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YES, it's true! Men just sim- 
ply can't resist the girl who has 
soft, alluring hair that sparkles 
with dancing highlights! That's why 
the smart girl -the girl who knows 
how to make the "one and only" 
man notice her and want her 
never allows a speck of untidy dandruff to be seen in her shining, lovely hair. She uses 
Fitch's Dandruff Remover Shampoo regularly each week. Fitch's, you know, is the one 
shampoo that removes dandruff instantly, under a money -back guarantee. No long 
treatments . . . no waiting weeks for results. Romance is waiting for you to say 
"Goodbye Dandruff" - so use Fitch Shampoo each week - see for ,yourself how easily 
Fitch Shampoo makes your hair softer, lovelier, more irresistible than you ever 
dreamed possible! 

ALL LABORATORY TESTS PROVE FITCH'S EFFICIENCY 
1. Here is an actual microphotograph of hair strands taken after the hair was 
shampooed with ordinary soap and rinsed twice. See that dandruff and deposit 
left by the soap? Its this that makes your hair look lifeless and uninteresting. 

2. Now look at this actual microphotograph taken after the hair was given 
a glorious Fitch Shampoo and rinsed twice. No dandruff or undissolved 
deposit is left to hide the natural radiance of the hair. These laboratory tests 
prove, beyond a doubt, why the girl who wants lovely hair that men admire - uses Fitch Shampoo each week. 

Soap Shampoo 

Fitch Shampoo 

After and between Fitch Sham, 
poos, Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic 
is the ideal preparation to 
stimulate the hair roots and 
give new life, luster and beauty 
to your hair. 

DANDRUFF REMOVER SHAMPOO 
The F. W. FITCH CO., Des Moines, Iowa Toronto, Canada 

COPR. 1938, F. W. FITCH CO. 



"I'd be a very Beautiful Woman 
if I'd taken care of my teeth and gums" 

Neglect, Wrong Care, Ignorance of the Ipana Technique 

of Gum Massage - all can bring about 
"PINK 

TOOTH BRUSH" 

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 

"Yes, dear lady, it's your 
own fault. You know that 
-now. You used to have 
teeth that glistened, they 
were so white. And your 
gums were firm and strong. 

"Then, if you remember, 

there was a day when your tooth brush showed 
that first tinge of 'pink'- a warning that 
comes sometimes to nearly all of us. 

But you said: 'It's nothing. Why, I 
imagine everyone, notices the same thing 
sooner or later.' And you let it go at that. 

"Foolish you! That was a day important to 

your teeth - important to your beauty. That 
was the day you should have decided, 'I'm 
going to see my dentist right now'!" 

No Wise Woman 
Ignores "Pink Tooth Brush" 

IF you've noticed that warning tinge of 
"pink" on your tooth brush -see your den- 

tist at once. For only your dentist can tell you 
when there's serious trouble ahead. Probably 
he'll tell you that your gums are simply lazy 
-that they need more work, more stimulation 
to help keep them firm and strong. 

Many a child in grade school could tell 
you that often the food we eat is too soft, too 
well- cooked to give gums the exercise they 
need. Realize this -and you understand why 
modern dentists so frequently advise the 
Ipana Technique of gum massage. 

For Ipana is especially designed not only 
to clean teeth but, with massage, to help the 
health of your gums as well. Each time you 
brush your teeth, massage a little Ipana into 
the gums, with forefinger or brush. This 
arouses circulation in the gums -they tend 
to become stronger, firmer. Teeth are brighter 
-your smile sparkles with a new loveliness! 

DOUBLE DUTY- Perfected with the aid of over 
1,000 dentists, Rubbersei s Double Duty 
Tooth Brush is especially designed to make 
gum massage easy and more effective. 
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"I'M JUST A BRIDE 
... but I'm learning fast" 

Secret - "I've found out that one secret of 
successful entertaining is to provide plenty 
of good light." 

COSt -rrIt isn't expensive. The cost for an 
entire evening is less than the cost of a 
package of cigarettes." 

MARCH, 1938 
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UZ 
TWENTY QUESTIONS 

The Professor Quiz program is spon- 
sored by Nash Motors every Saturday 
night over the CBS network. Play the 
game of radio knowledge with him on 
the air and on this page. 

I. How did Nelson Eddy's singing 
once cost him an important job? 

2. What 32 girls are famous be- 
cause they promised not to marry? 

3. What technicolor star with big 
ears is a new Sunday broadcaster? 

4. What significance to performers 
are the two words Sunset and Vine? 

5. What program begins each 
broadcast with a man shouting a row 
of figures that have no meaning? 

6. What instrument is used for play- 
ing Amos 'n' Andy's theme song? 

7. Name the sponsors of the fol low- 
ing programs: Life of Mary Sothern; 
Magic Key; Hollywood Mardi -Gras? 

8. What star who made newspaper 
editors famous in the movies is now 
playing the same role on the air? 

9. Name the announcers of the fol- 
lowing broadcasts: Chase and San- 
born Hour; Professor Quiz; Al Jolson. 

10. What star has a Maine lodge 
where guests are issued handbooks of 
instructions telling them how to get 
the most out of their visit? 

I I. Where can you now read the 
dramatic life story of Martha Raye? 

12. How many hours a day are the 
networks CBS and NBC on the air? 

13. What radio singer is often ac- 
cused of being Myrna Loy's double? 

14. In what state is the town of 
Pine Ridge and why is it famous? 

15. What is the last name of both 
Easy Aces? 

16. What broadcast that is making 
history for NBC had its premiere 
Christmas night? 

17. Complete this sentence: Fanny 
Barbour is the mother of 
Family. 

18. What morning broadcast should 
you tune in if you want to avoid mak- 
ing any social errors? 

19. Who, or what, is Crossley? 
20. Who was chosen this year to 

take Schumann- Heink's traditional job 
of singing Silent Night on Christmas? 
(You'll find the answers on page 58) 

HERE'S ONE JOB THAT DIDN'T 
LEAD TO LOVE... 

No girl who offends 
with underarm odor succeeds 
in her job-or with men ... 
A new job -new friends -new chances 
for romance! How Ann did want her 
new boss to like her! Bachelors as nice as 
Bill S-- were very hard to find! 

Ann was pretty -Ann was smart! 
"Someone I'd be proud of," Bill thought. 
So he asked Ann out to his club. 

The night was glamorous and the 
music was good -but Bill's interest died 
with the very first dance. Ann had 
thought a bath alone could keep her 
sweet -and one hint of underarm odor 
was enough for Bill. Others in the office 

NO BATH PROTECTS YOU 

YT 

noticed, too. Ann lost the job she wanted 
-the job that might have led to love. 

It's foolish for a girl in business -a girl 
in love -ever to risk offending! It's so 
easy to stay fresh with Mum! Remember, 
a bath only takes care of odor that's past 
-but Mum prevents odor to come! 

MUM IS OUICKI In just half a minute, 
Mum gives you all- day -long protection. 

MUM IS SAFEI Mum can't harm any kind 
of fabric. And Mum won't irritate your 
skin, even after underarm shaving. 

MUM IS SURE I Mum does not stop health - 
ful perspiration, but it does stop every 
trace of odor. Remember, no girl who of- 
fends with underarm odor can ever win 
out with men. Always use Mum! 

LIKE A BATH PLUS MUM 

MY BATH ONLY TAKES 

CARE OF PAST 

PERSPIRATION BUT 

MUM PREVENTS 
ODOR TO COME! TO HERSELF, 

NO WORRIES FOR ME AROUND 

THE BOSS. ITS HOURS SINCE 

MY BATH, BUT MUM 
STILL KEEPS ME FRESH! 

For Sanitary Napkins - 
No worries or embarrass- 
ment when you use Alum 
this way. Thousands do, be- 

cause it's SAFE and SURE. 

MUM 
TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION 
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So infrequently 
are the Lanny 
Rosses together 
in photos that 
this one, with 
Allan Jones, is 
historic. Left, 
Wilda Hinkle is 

one of WLW's 
busiest stars. 

Fink 

Fink 

Deanna Durbin's 
birthday present 
from Herbert Mar- 
shall was a kiss. 

The feature that tells what 

makes radio tick -a whis- 

per ahead of the columnists, 

a headline ahead of the news 

By DAN SENSENEY 

SIX times a week radio's most un- 
usual "theme song" goes on the air 
-the weird, unintelligible gibber- 

ish of the tobacco auctioneer's chant 
which introduces Your Hollywood Pa- 
rade, Your Hit Parade, Melody Puzzles, 
and Edwin C. Hill's newscasts. F. E. 
Boone, old -time auctioneer, does the 
chanting, from a hotel room in Lexing- 
ton, Ky. or Wilson, N. C., or from a New 
York studio, depending on wherever he 
happens to be at the moment. 

Nobody except a trained tobacco - 
buyer can understand what Boone is 
saying, and he doesn't say the same 
thing on each broadcast. His spiel con- 
sists entirely of numbers, except when 
he gasps "Sold! To the American Tobac- 
co Company!" at the end. In an actual 
auction he would only say "Sold!" -the 
identification of the company is for the 
benefit of radio listeners. 

Listen to him, and you'll notice that 
his voice rises in pitch until it can't go 
any higher; then it drops down abruptly 
and goes into another gradual ascent. A 
rise in pitch indicates that the auctioneer 
has received a new bid. Between bids he 
just goes on repeating the same number. 

Boone sounds hysterical on the air, 
but he isn't. He's just fast. He sells be- 
tween 350 and 400 piles of tobacco an 
hour, but his record is something to 
shoot at -700 piles in one hour. In the 
tobacco - selling season he's busy all the 
time in southern 'warehouses, which ex- 
plains why his twenty- minute broad- 
casts sometimes come from Lexington 
and Wilson. 

Take my advice and don't even try to 
understand what he's saying. I've lis- 
tened to him carefully for six months 
and haven't got so I can understand him 
yet. 

ANDREA LEEDS, the most talked - 
about young actress in Hollywood, 

went on the air over a coast -to -coast 
hookup the other night without even 
intending to. Scheduled to rehearse at 
eight o'clock in a downstairs studio in 



FROM COAST TO COAST 
NBC's Hollywood building, Andrea arrived at 8:20 and 
made a wild dash into the studio she thought was hers. 
"I know I'm late, but I ... " she began the minute she 
got through the door. Before she got any farther, some- 
body grabbed her, clapped his hand over her mouth 
like a villain in an old- fashioned movie, and hustled 
her outside. There had been a last -minute switch in 
studio bookings, and Lum and Abner were half -way 
through a Pine Ridge sketch when Andrea burst in on 
them. 

* * * 

CHARLIE McCARTHY and Edgar Bergen established 
a new high point in ad -lib quips when Charlie was 

accorded the highest honor Hollywood can bestow - 
the privilege of opening movietown's famous "Santa 
Claus Lane." For two hours they rode down Hollywood 
Boulevard in a gaily decorated float, broadcasting their 
gags over a public address system so every one of the 
300,000 people who had gathered to see them could 
hear. Charlie's prize remark, everybody agreed, was, 
"All you little boys write to Santa Claus, and all you 
little girls write to me." 

THERE'S 
many a Toscanini story that will never see 

print, but here's one that will, even if I had to swear 
myself to secrecy about where I got it: A special screen 
has been built in the NBC music library, so the Maestro 
can scuttle in and hide behind it while he looks over 

the orchestrations for his Saturday -night concerts, safe 
from the prying eyes of the office help. I'm afraid it all 
made the office help pretty cross, too. 

* * * 

WHEN CBS made up its mind to use a standard "A" 
note for its time signal several times a day, it 

didn't know what it was getting into. The idea, of 
course, was to broadcast "A" so that amateur musicians 
could listen in and tune their fiddles; but what CBS 
found out after it had thought up the idea was that 
there's no such thing as a standard "A ". American 
musicians use an "A" which is five frequencies (what- 
ever that means) higher than the official standard of 
this country. French musicians use an "A" five fre- 
quencies lower than that used by musicians in this 
country. CBS scratched its collective head and finally 
decided to use the higher- frequency "A ", figuring that 
even if it wasn't the United States' official standard it 
was the one American musicians would want to hear. 
If French musicians listen in on short -wave, and try 
to use Columbia's "A" to tune their instruments by, 
they're just going to be out of luck. 

* * * 

IF you ever visit Chester Lauck -Lum, of Lum and 
Abner -on his ranch near Hollywood, you'll prob- 

ably be introduced to its most honored inhabitant. 
Dukey, once Will Rogers' favorite pony, has retired and 
is spending his last days as (Continued on page 82) 
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HOW MANY 
TIMES EACH 

DAY WE NEED 
THE HELP 

OF HINDS! 

HINDS MAKES 
OUR ABUSED SKIN 

FEEL SOOTHED, 
SOFTENED... 

RIGHT AWAY! 

HONEYMOON 
HANDS 

In and out all day long! Getting 
the milk, emptying the ashes, driv- 
ing the car...Soon your hands are 
chapped, scratchy- rough. Like sand- 
paper to a man's loving touch! 

Quick...smooth on Hinds! Extra - 
creamy, extra -good to chapped 
hands. Contains "sunshine" Vitamin 
D, too. Gives you soft, thrilling 
Honeymoon Hands! 

$1.00, 50c, 25c, 
and 10c sizes. Dis- 
penser free with 50c 
size fits on the 

; : 

bottle, ready co use. 

Copyright. 1888. t eho & Piot Products Coreoratioo. Bloomfield. N. J. 

QUICK 
ACTING... 

NOT 
WATERY 
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Hollywood Hotel's Frances Langford 

FIRST PRIZE 
IS KNOWLEDGE EMBARRASSING? 

it banned a speech recently on social 
diseases. That is too bad. Radio, of 
course, is a family entertainment and 
the family is usually gathered around 
it; that makes it embarrassing when 
some one starts talking on social dis- 
eases. Radio officials say they see no 
way around this problem of embarrass- 
ing the family group; doctors confess a 
similar dilemma. And yet it would be 
a shame to let radio remain silent after 
it has made such a courageous begin- 
ning. I have a solution that might help: 

Whenever the subject of social dis- 
eases is mentioned on the radio, do not 
have a speaker speak directly to the 
listeners. Present it, instead, always as 
a drama. This would tend to consider- 
ably lessen the embarrassment of the 
family group, as none would feel that 
the speech applied directly to him, 
which is usually the case when the 
ordinary radio commentator speaks. 

And the listeners -who probably 
want to really learn something 
about them -would feel that 
they were just spectators at some 
discussion of social diseases. 

NAT RUTHERFORD, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

THIS IS YOUR PAGE! 

YOUR LETTERS OF 
OPINION WIN PRIZES 

FIRST PRIZE, $10.00 

SECOND PRIZE, $5.00 

FIVE PRIZES of $1.00 

Address your letter to the 
Editor, RADIO MIRROR, 
122 East 42nd Street, New 
York, N. Y., and mail it not 
later than Jon. 28, 1938. 

IN the battle against social diseases which the med- 
ical associations are waging, radio has made a fine 
gesture in partially opening its airwaves to dis- 

cussions of this vital subject. I noticed, however, that 
6 

SECOND PRIZE 
McGEE AND MOLLY, HOMEMAKERS? 

Every Monday evening, Fibber 
McGee and Molly provide us 
with enough laughs to make us 
forget the daily grind and end 
the day with a smile. 

It is our favorite family pro- 
gram. The puns are delightful, 
the pithy, witty statements are 
side -splitting, and none of the 

jokes need dry cleaning. Never have we heard any- 
thing offensive, or suggestive, on this program. Molly 
is very clever and her cracks at McGee are so natural 
and spontaneous that we all enjoy them. His come- 
backs, also, show that he is not resentful, but has 
learned one of life's most valuable lessons: -to be able 
to smile when the joke is on YOU. (Cont'd on page 84) 



U ERE'S fun 
for every- 

one! Hold your 
own spelling 
bee in your own 
home, with this 
list of words 
supplied by Paul 
Wing, spelling 
master of the NBC Spelling Bee. 

Only one of the suggested spell- 
ings given is the right one. Go 
through the whole list, marking the 
spellings you think are correct. 
Then look at the answers on page 
87, and compute your own score, 
giving yourself four points for 
every correct answer. A passing 
grade is 70. 

Incidentally, if you aren't already 
a Spelling Bee fan, listen in on Mr. 
Wing's broadcast, Saturday evening 
at 8:30 E.S.T., on the NBC -Blue 
network -and you will be. 

1. Askance - askanse - ascance. 
(adverb.) With a sidewise glance; 
disdainfully. 

2. Obediance - obedeance - obe- 
dience. (noun.) The act of obeying. 

3. Fuge - phuge- fugue. (noun.) 
In music, a form of composition. 

4. Prestidigitator -prestidigaitator 
prestadigitater. (noun.) A juggler; 
one skilled' in sleight of hand. 

5. Paniplied - paneplied - pano- 
plied. (adjective.) Dressed in a full 
suit of armor, or in bright, magnifi- 
cent raiment. 

6. Umbrajious -umbragious -um- 

PUT THE BEE 

ON YOUR SPELLING 

brageous. (adjective.) Affording 
shade or being shaded; shady. 

7. Hebdomidal - hebdomadal - 
hebdomodal. (adjective.) Consisting 
of seven days or occurring at week- 
ly intervals. 

8. Anemone- anemane- anemane. 
(noun.) A large genus of herbs of 
the buttercup family. 

9. Appetitive - apetitive - appe- 
titetive. (adjective.) Having or giv- 
ing appetite. 

10. Practicianer - practisioner- 
practitioner. (noun.) One who exer- 
cises an art, science or profession. 

11. Benzoine- bensoin- benzoin. 
(noun.) A resin obtained from a 
certain tree. 

12,.A pp erient- aperient- appeari- 
ent. (noun.) A gently laxative 
medicine or food. 

13. Antdiluvian- antediluvian- 
antedeluvian. (adjective.) Of the 
period before the deluge; hence, an- 
tiquated. 

14. Corrolary- corollary -corrol- 
ery. (noun.) A deduction, conse- 
quence, or additional inference. 

15. Sparsity -sparcity -sparsety. 
(noun.) Scantiness; want of plenty. 

16. Torpedos - torrpedos - torpedoes. 
(noun.) Metal 
cases containing 
explosives. 

17. Mucus - 
moucus - mu- 
cous. (noun.) A 

viscid slippery secretion. 
18. Obsiquies- obsequies -obsa- 

quies. (noun.) Rites or ceremonies 
pertaining to burial. 

19. Inflamable-infiammab le -in- 
flammible. (noun.) Capable of be- 
ing easily set on fire. 

20. Piromaniac - pieromaniac - 
pyromaniac. (noun.) A person af- 
flicted with a persistent impulse to 
start fires. 

21. Cantalope- cantelope -canta- 
loupe. (noun.) A variety of musk- 
melon. 

22. Dais -dias -diase. (noun.) 
The principal table, at the end of a 
hall, for the chief guests. 

23. Ferule - f erile - ferrule. 
(noun.) A ring or cap, usually of 
metal, put around a cane, tool han- 
dle or similar object. 

24. Bedisened - bedizened - be- 
dizzened. (adjective.) Dressed 
tawdrily or with vulgar finery. 

25. Valence -valiance- valance. 
(noun.) A short decorative drapery 
across the top of a window. 

(You'll find the answers on page 87) 

Strong lights, hard shadows bring 
out harsh angles on your face 

tu are-11ooí Powder 
lie as e 4e-A Ag/1/Z_ 
ledre/93 À1 a Ì 7,(/////t 
STHONG, HARD LIGHTS ... and everybody's eyes on 

you. Playing a game under those bright overhead 
lamps puts the prettiest face on the spot! Powder 
shows up chalky ... Highlights and shadows are sharp- 
ening your face ... 

Pond's "glare-proof" shades save you from that em- 
barrassment! Blended to catch and reflect only the 
softer rays of light, Pond's Powder softens your face - 
flatters it in sharp daylight or glittering evening lights. 
And doesn't show up! 

In an inquiry among 1,097 girls, 
Pond's got the biggest vote for 
"never showing powdery." 

Special ingredients make Pond's 
soft and clinging. It stays smooth 
-flattering -for hours! Decorated 
screw -top jars -35e, 70t. Big boxes 
-100, 200. 

Al 

"Hard lights never 
get me fussed. Pond's 
Sunlight (Light) keeps 
my skin looking soft 
in the brightest light." 
MISS NANCY HOGUIT 
New York debutante 

FREE! 5 "GLARE- PROOF" SHADES 

Pond's, Dept.8RMPP,Clinton, Conn. Please rush, free, S different shades 
of Pond's "Glare- Proof" Powder, enough of each for a thorough s -day test. 

(This offer expires May 1, 1958.) 

Name 

Street 

City State 
Copyright, 1938, Pond's Extract Company 



A 
N excerpt from a bygone Chase and Sanborn 

broadcast has W. C. Fields telling Charlie 
McCarthy that he is a "fugitive from a wood- 

pile." 
"Remember, Mr. Fields," answers the impudent 

dummy, America's favorite graven image (and not so 
grave, at that), " `Only God can make a tree.' " 

"And," says Fields, "only Bergen can make one 
talk." 

That line was built for a laugh, and got it. But - 
well, think it over, and it's not so funny. It's too darn 
true. 

Suppose, some morning, Edgar Bergen should wake 
up and discover that he couldn't make Charlie Mc- 
Carthy talk? 

It could happen. There are physicians who fear that 
unless Edgar Bergen takes constant care of his vocal 
chords, it may happen. 

There is one thing all ventriloquists fear more than 
anything else -a throat disorder. A ventriloquist's 
larynx, Edgar Bergen himself told me, is larger and 
better developed than the ordinary person's. If any- 
thing happens to impair its delicate construction, the 
"stomach- talker's" career is over -and with his ca- 
reer, his dummy's. Chronic bronchitis may lay its 
croupy grip on the oral magician's bronchial tubes: 
"curtains" for the act. And then there is sinusitis, an 
impressive name for an aggravating condition. Inflam- 
mation settles in the frontal cavity of the skull that 
connects with the nostrils and contains air. Instead of 
drawing a normal breath through the nose, the burden 

of the breath intake is placed on the victim's throat. If 
he is a ventriloquist, the throat is already overworked. 
You can see what happens when sinusitis becomes 
acute. 

And sinusitis, or some thing very like it, is the men- 
ace to Charlie's life and Edgar Bergen's brilliant ca- 
reer.... 

A few Sundays ago -you may be one of those who 
noticed it- Charlie didn't seem to be himself. His 
voice sounded strained and unlike the usual McCar- 
thian cackle. The reason was simply that Edgar Ber- 
gen was suffering from a head cold -a common or 
garden variety of cold. Nothing serious, to you or me. 
But it could easily lead to catastrophe for Charlie Mc- 
Carthy. Complications resulting from it could send 
him into oblivion, could pack him away with his top 
hat, white tie, tails, monocle, polo coat, cowboy suit, 
Sherlock Holmes hat and all, into the velvet -lined suit- 
case that is now his boudoir. 

And something is giving Edgar Bergen more than 
his share of colds. So far, the condition has been seri- 
ous enough to show on one broadcast, serious enough 
to cause comment and rumor, and serious enough to 
send Bergen to seek medical advice. It has been more 
a warning than anything else -but a warning that 
must not be ignored. 

The doctors are not completely convinced that sinu- 
sitis is his difficulty. Those that Bergen has consulted 
both in Los Angeles and New York, recognize a sinus 
condition, but they wonder if it is not caused by the 

excessive fogs of the far -famed (Continued on page 10) 

Is it possible that this beloved imp 

and his brilliant master have climbed 

to the peak of success in less than a 

single year -only to face disaster? 

B y D O R O T H Y S P E N S L E Y 
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In this scene from 
Charlie's first full 
length feature, "The 

L GoldwynFollies, "he 
.t, is serenaded by his 

Cco -star, Phil Baker. 



 

California climate instead of an organic weakness. 
Beverly Hills is a nice place to live, all right, but there's 
no denying that it gets foggy there in the night and in 
the morning; and those fogs may be what are giving 
Edgar Bergen colds in the head. 

There's another possibility, the doctors admit. Years 
ago, Bergen had his tonsils taken out; and left over 
from that operation there's a bit of a tonsil root still in 
his throat. That memento of a bygone tonsillectomy 
may be what is irritating the delicate membranes in 
the priceless vocal apparatus of America's Number 
One ventriloquist. 

THE only solution at the moment seems to be a home 
in a drier, less foggy district, and Bergen is looking 

for one right now. San Fernando's platter- shaped 
slopes are bright and inviting, protected by foothills 
from the ocean's foggy winds. A house in Encino near 
Al Jolson, Phil Harris, and Edward Everett Horton 
might be just about right. Or at Toluca Lake with Bing 
Crosby and Jimmie Fidler as neighbors. 

Even that is only a partial solution. Bergen would 
still have to guard against even the slightest infection, 
because he would still have to come to town for re- 
hearsals, broadcasts, and picture work -and winter- 
time in Los Angeles, all Chamber of Commerce blurbs 
to the contrary, can provide some mighty wet days. 

Naturally, Bergen is reluctant to submit to another 
operation to remove that tonsil root. He's not certain 
that it's causing any trouble, to begin with. Removing 
it might not do a bit of good. He has his duties to the 
Chase and Sanborn people, and to the listeners who 
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They're in the movies now -both 
Charlie and Edgar Bergen -in 
Goldwyn's "Follies." Charlie 
spends the money on his wardrobe. 

Samuel Goldwyn Studios 

have made him famous by their 
approval, and he hates to stay 
off the air for the length of time 
the operation would require, 
just on the chance that the ton- 
sil root may be to blame. 

All this, Edgar Bergen told 
me with a frankness one would 
scarcely expect from a man who 
is living under the perpetual 
threat of catching a cold which 
would ruin his career. But 
then, this quiet, blue -eyed 
Swedish -American is the last 
man in the world to grow mor- 
bid under such conditions. Tak- 
ing vigilant care of his voice is 
part of his job, and Bergen ac- 
cepts it as such. 

"Another thing that may 
make my voice sound less flexi- 
ble to the listeners," he ex- 
plained, "is its lack of use. That 
sounds paradoxical, but it isn't. 
The vocal muscles are like any 
other muscles. If they are not 
exercised regularly they get 
slack. Athletes and prize fight- 
ers have the same trouble when 
they don't keep in condition. 

"When I first came to the 
coast, my voice had plenty of 
exercise, because I was using it 
not only on the Sunday broad- 
cast but twice a night, plus two 

matinees a week, at the Cocoanut Grove. Later, until 
a few weeks ago, I was working every day at the stu- 
dio making The Goldwyn Follies. I finished that Iiic- 
ture, and my first one with Universal wasn't ready, so 
I had no occasion to go through my routine except at 
the Saturday night rehearsals and on the show the 
following day. That, coupled with the cold I had, 
might have made my voice sound different." 

Undoubtedly the greatest sacrifice that Bergen could 
make would be to lay aside the three -foot figure that 
for seventeen years has been his constant associate. 

But, tragedy though it would be, Bergen is prepared 
for just such an emergency. If anything should hap- 
pen to his voice, he knows exactly what he would do- 
settle down in a medium -sized city, about the size of 
Evansville. Indiana, and not too near a big city. There 
he would own and operate a theater, or rather a clinic 
of the theater, experimenting with Sunday -night con- 
certs, Saturday -night vaudeville, little theater dra- 
matics, especially constructed movie programs. That 
is, if the film moguls did not persuade h,im to tarry in 
Hollywood in an advisory capacity. 

But what will ultimately happen to the inimitable 
McCarthy and the gifted Bergen rests with the gods 
. . . may they be merciful to the pair's admirers! 
Chances are good that a change of climate will dispel 
the menace that clouds Edgar Bergen's career and 
threatens Charlie McCarthy's life. Happily, Bergen 
has not become panicky over the possibility of trouble 
to his vocal chords. He recognizes the danger, and 
knows how he must fight it -with vigilance, care, corn - 
mon sense. And that is more than half the battle. 



Adore Martha Raye, 

or condemn her, but 

let her dramatic life 

story fell why she 

traded happiness for 

Hollywood fortune 

ekg BEFORE 

NIGHT 

Menace to public taste, rightful target of 
women's club's wrath, or merely amusing, beauti- 
ful young clown with tremendous zest for 
living? However you feel, Martha Raye this 
year has become one of the biggest names in the 
entertainment world. When she makes personal 
appearances, attendance records topple. When she 
sings on the Al Jolson program, her worshippers 
sit at the loudspeaker in hushed admiration. 

So, RADIO MIRROR brings you the dramatic life 
story of this powerful contender for public favor, 
a biography best described by the old proverb, 
"Laugh before breakfast, cry before night." 

IT was not much more than a year ago that a nine- 
teen- year -old girl unpacked her bags in a small 
Hollywood hotel, looked out of the window at the 

sea of brightly colored lights which at night is the 
most famous "little city" in the world and yelled out 
--for the relief of her own soul, for there was no one 
else in the room -"Oh, boy!" 

6 Y P A U L I 

She was an awkward, dark -haired girl with a big 
smile. She could sing a little, dance a little, make 
people laugh a lot. And Hollywood was going to be 
her oyster. Her name was Martha Raye. 

Success comes seldom -even in the "little city" of 
miracles -with the swiftness it has come to Martha. 
When she came to Hollywood she was practically un- 
known. She was not new to the theater; her parents 
were vaudevillians, and Martha practically was born 
in a costume trunk. But her audience thus far had 
been limited to the patrons of a few stay- open -late 
clubs and vaudeville theaters where she had tried out 
her individual songs and impersonations. She was 
on her way, but not even Martha -who was a pretty 
confident young person -knew how fast she would 
cover the ground to the top. 

Today, Martha has realized her every dream. She 
is a star of films and radio. Her weekly income from 
both is said to exceed $2,000 a week, a figure which 
catapults Martha into the highest income tax brackets. 
Every time she makes a personal appearance, she 

NE S W A N S O N 
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plays to a sold -out house. Everywhere she goes, she 
is besieged by mobs of adoring fans, boys and girls 
and adult men and women who will wait for hours 
in the streets for a second's look at their "Oh, boy" 
girl. When she concluded her recent tour, "Variety," 
bible of the show business, said that Martha Raye was 
the biggest box -office draw in ten years. 

MARTHA can have for the asking anything she 
wants. Anything, that is, money can buy. When 

she came to Hollywood she owned two evening dresses, 
and not very luxurious ones at that. Fashionists clus- 
tered about happily when Martha visited New York re- 
cently and unrolled enough cash to purchase a complete 
Schiaparelli wardrobe. She has more furs than she has 
occasions for wearing them, real jewelry, expensive 
cars. Martha Raye is a walking dream come true for 
every girl who dreams of a career in Hollywood. 

It's the old story of Cinderella, except that Martha 
isn't having any fun at the ball. 

Not happy? When in a year she has gained admir- 
ation, fortune, fame? But look at the opposite side 
of the ledger. In the same year what has she lost? 
Her first love, her marriage, her leisure, and the com- 
panionship of her friends. 

The newspapers were buzzing with the details of 
Martha Raye's suit for divorce from her husband of 
three months, twenty- one -year old Hamilton "Buddy" 
Westmore when I found her backstage at the Columbia 
theater in Hollywood waiting to be called to rehearse 
for her weekly radio appearance. Perhaps it was not 
the psychological moment for direct questions, but one 
popped out. 

"Was it worth it ?" 
"Look," she said. "It's nobody's fault. Not mine. 

Not his. Not anybody's. It's all over now, and it's 
better that way. You can't have -love -and that sort 
of thing, and a career, too. I have my job. See the 
reviews of my act in De- 
troit? This is a swell new 
arrangement of `I Can't 
Give You Anything but 
Love, Baby.' . . . I'm 
singing it tomorrow night. 
Start my new picture 
Thursday, ̀ The Big Broad- 
cast of 1938.' They're star- 
ring me in it. Starring me 
and W. C. Fields. . . . 

"But, so what ... who 
am I fooling? I wish I'd 
never come to this town. 
I wish they'd drop me 
right now. I wish it'd 
never happened." 

Probably the next day, 
Martha would be shout- 
ing her lusty "Oh, boy" 
again, grinning that in- 
fectious grin of hers at 
everybody she passed on 
the street, looking over 
the Hollywood oyster for 
another point of attack. 
But that night she wasn't 
in the mood for success 
stories, especi ally her 
own. 

"So I'm the biggest 
box -office draw in ten 
years. What of it? It 
doesn't mean anything, 
inside. 
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"I. suppose everyone does look at me and say `That 
lucky kid! A year ago singing for her supper at the 
Century club and now look at her!' I suppose every 
little high school girl in the country whoever learned 
to tap dance wants to come to Hollywood and be a 
big success, like Martha Raye. 

"Gosh, tell 'em to stay at home. Why should they 
want to leave their families and their friends, and 
their pretty little houses for this? Why, I'd trade 
places with them any day." 

Martha had just locked the door on her own little 
house. A charming, rambling ranchhouse in the val- 
ley back of Hollywood. It stood for everything Mar- 
tha and Buddy Westmore had meant their marriage to 
be: fun for two, "Away from it all," and love for two - 
in a serious try at making this Mr. and Mrs. thing 
work, despite the ever present threat of Hollywood. 

It was almost funny-so funny that it was sad -the 
way Martha and Buddy gritted their teeth, glared at 
the cynical and set about being a normal honeymoon 
pair after their return from their elopement trip. 

MARTHA showed up for radio rehearsal the first day 
after her return in a gingham house dress. It was 

"pardon my appearance but we have a lot of unpack- 
ing to do this evening and I won't have much time." 
She was bubbling with happiness. Everyone who 
offered felicitations had to look at her modest wedding 
ring, and the tiny charm rings, one for engagement, 
one for marriage, which Martha wore on a gold chain 
around her neck. They were just the right size, she 
explained blushing, for their first baby. 

Of course Buddy didn't make much money, in the 
Hollywood sense. He was just a make -up artist at 
Paramount, where Martha was a budding star. But 
lots of other young couples had lived on less than his 
$90 a week, and Martha intended to have a try at it. 
She'd put her money in the bank, save it for a rainy 

day when she was no 
longer wanted in pic- 
tures. 

Martha and Buddy 
moved into a small Holly- 
wood apartment, spent 
their evenings happily 
hanging pictures and 
drawing plans for the 
honeymoon house they 
would build in the valley, 
as soon as they could af- 
ford it. Martha cooked 
dinner every night, and 
burned her fingers just 
like any bride. 

Her girl friends invited 
Martha to a shower, and 
she warned the guests in 
advance that only the 
most practical gifts 
would be acceptable. She 
was going to be a practi- 
cal wife. So the guests, 
humoring her whim and 
hiding their skepticism, 
brought her red and 
white kitchen accessories, 
coffee and tea cans, 
wastebaskets and work 
ladders. There were even 
a red and white apron, 
and a rolling pin among 
the gifts. 

Martha and Buddy 

Paramount Photo 

It takes a girl who's had twenty -one years 
of hard knocks to clown with a broken heart. 



worked just as hard at their 
"fun for two." They were a 
normal couple in love, weren't 
they? They organized hayride 
parties, wore overalls, and ate 
hotdogs and doughnuts. They went on gay excursions 
to the amusement piers at the beach. Martha coaxed a 
week's vacation from the studio, and they put on 
hiking boots and went off for a week's camping in the 
mountains. Of course Buddy got fired from his job 
upon his return for his trouble -for the studio hadn't 
included him in its permission for a holiday -but 
he got another job right away, so what was the dif- 
ference? They had had a honeymoon. 

They just had time before Martha tore away for her 
long -scheduled personal appearance tour to buy their 
little house in the valley and choose its furnishings. 
Martha didn't see the completed picture before she 
left, but she had a personal hand in all of the shopping. 

The new home was ready for the bride when she 
returned, and the young bridegroom carried her over 

She was happy once, but her marriage to 
Buddy Westmore lasted only three months. 

the threshold before she was 
allowed to make a tour of in- 
spection. The red and white 
kitchen was gleaming with 
cheerful cleanliness. The corn - 

fortable farmhouse furniture which had looked so 
appealing in the shops looked even better now that 
the rugs were down and the draperies at the windows. 
The little house was a perfect setting for happiness 
for two; but Martha and Buddy lived there just two 
days. 

What could have happened so suddenly to chill this 
blooming young romance? The gossips chattered of 
quarrels, of disagreements in public places. It was an- 
other man. It was another girl. It was money. 

It was none of those things. It was just that Martha 
was a success. The public had chosen to adore her, so 
her life henceforward was not her own, but the 
public's. 

The realization of this truth came upon her during 
her recent tour. It was not (Continued on page 88) 
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IT began to seem, suddenly, 
that every magazine I 
picked up contained an ar- 

ticle proving -or trying to 
prove -that 1938 Youth had 
thrown its bonnet over the 
windmill and reverted to the 
old post -War days when you 
couldn't mention the word 
without tacking "flaming" on 
in front of it. Case histories 
about goings -on in high school, 
statistics about unwed mothers 
-there they all were, in black 
type on white paper. 

Well, I thought, maybe I'm 
wrong. Maybe all these things 
have been going on right in 
front of my unseeing eyes, 
while I've worried a little be- 
cause the very young people 
I know appear to have lost all 
preoccupation with sex and 
romance. Political and eco- 
nomic problems seem to be 
their main interest, not per- 
sonal ones. Here I've been 
mourning about the lost days when I and my friends 
used to sit in the back seat of a parked car and neck - 
that's what we called it then -while all the time these 
busy magazine researchers have been hot on the trail 
of a youth which makes the old "flaming" variety look 
tepid by comparison. 

So maybe I was wrong. But I didn't believe it. I 
believed, instead, that all these charges of wholesale 
unchastity with which the writers were rushing pell- 
mell into type were the result of a total misconception. 

That was why I was glad to talk to Cecil B. DeMille 
on that very subject. DeMille, it seemed to me, could 
give me an honest and unprejudiced answer. Of all 
people, it is his business to keep close watch on the 
mental and moral attitude of the nation. He produced 
successful pictures for the young people of that 
"flaming" era I mentioned. He is still producing 
them, and they are still successful, for the young peo- 
ple of today. He is directing a weekly radio program, 

AN INTERVIEW WITH 
CECIL B. DE MILLE 
BY KAY PROCTOR 
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the Lux Theater, and the pub- 
lic has signified that it likes 
what he gives it in this me- 
dium too. No man could build 
such a record of successful 
showmanship, extending over 
such a long period of years, 
and remain unaware of his 
public's moral outlook. 

I found him in the midst of 
one of his rehearsals for the 
Lux Radio Theater. All about 
him was bustling activity -a 
large cast intently working on 
lines of dialogue, technicians 
perfecting sound effects, secre- 
taries rushing back and forth. 
Yet DeMille, by a strange con- 
centration on the problem I 
had put before him, seemed 
to have drawn a curtain which 
shut them all out. When he 
answered my questions, it was 
in a slow, thoughtful voice. 

"It's difficult," he said, "to 
find the right words to present 
the truth, and even more dif- 

ficult to find the truth in the maze of misunderstanding 
we get into whenever we try to discuss young people. 
I do believe this, however. All these charges -" he 
indicated several of the magazine articles damning 
youth which I had brought with me- "are a mis- 
direction of truth. 

"Knowledge is being confused with immorality. 
That's the heart of the whole problem. To know about 
a thing need not mean to believe in it. Today's youth 
responds to purity as never before. We have proof of 
that all about us." 

He pointed to one paragraph, a few lines which 
proclaimed that last year there were fifty thousand 
unmarried mothers in the United States, according 
to statistics. 

"How can they call that an argument that youth is 
morally worse today than twenty years ago ?" he 
asked. "Twenty years ago, no one so much as spoke 
in so- called polite society (Continued on page 75) 

Have today's children exchanged purity for 

disillusionment? The frank answer of a man 

whose finger is on the nation's moral pulse 
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Exclusive in Radio Mirror, a new picture 

program in four glorious pages -presenting, 

first of all, tantalizing Dorothy Lamour! 



A glittering successor to the old Show Boat is the M -G -M, 
Maxwell House Good News of 1938, pictured on this page. 
Eleanor Powell, above, tapdanced on the first show. 

THE LION 
AND THE 

COFFEE POT 
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Fink 

Previews are the things these days, so 
Spencer Tracy and Joan Crawford emote. 

Robert Young and the late Ted Healy; 
below, Florence Rice and James Stewart. 



CAMERA 
GOES TO 

TOWN 

Rudy Vallee gets hot at Palm Springs and 
so does Hyman Fink, our ace snapshooter. 
who caught Rudy doing a clarinet solo. 

All pictures 
on this page 
by Hyman Fink 

Above, a dramatic shot of Raymond Paige as 
he directs the Hollywood Hotel orchestra. 
Below, old friends Jesse!, Cantor, and Benny. 
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Below, Hymie saved this shot of Martha Raye, 
Jolson, and Sonja Henie from those he took 
specially for this month's new cover idea. 



With Amos 'n' Andy 
it's perfect team- 
work all the time. 
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GALLERY GLIMPSES. 

Fred Waring's loss is 

Dick Powell's gain- 
Rosemary Lane, above, 
recently Fred's solo- 
ist, is now on Dick's 
Lucky Strike program. 

Scotty Welbourne 

and left is proof 
that Dick knows he's 
getting a beautiful co- 
star. Tune these two 
in every Wednesday 
night at ten on NBC. 

l !nier Frye! 

In pensive mood, Tony 
Martin, Alice Faye's 
bridegroom and Gracie 
Allen's not -so- secret 
sorrow on her Monday 
night NBC broadcasts. 

Gene Korman 



THE 13'" CORPSE 

Warning -This story 

is exclusively for 

those without nerves DECORATION by BELAR 

Devotees of the weird and unusual in radio pro- 
grams should listen -if they don't already -to 
the Lights Out series on NBC every Wednesday 
at half an hour after midnight. It is to them that 
this fictionization of one of the most thrilling 
Lights Out dramas is dedicated. Frankly written 
to shock and horrify, frankly supernatural in 
theme, it's recommended only for readers who are 
willing to take such matters in their stride. 

THERE was nothing in the air that night to warn 
them. The campus drowsed in the chill darkness 
of early spring. The stars glittered wanly through 

the bare branches of the oaks and the elms. Professor 
Hayden's old car stood, as it always did, at the curbing 
before his house. There was nothing to tell these three 
young men, as they stepped into the car, that they 
were starting a trail that would carry them to murder, 
to horror, madness, and death. 

The motor sputtered and missed as Bill stepped on 
the ignition. The two other boys crowded into the 
front seat beside him glanced around uneasily. 

One of them laughed. "It's a good thing old Prof, 
Hayden's deaf. If he ever heard us out here and found 
out we'd been borrowing his car every Saturday night 
to take dates out, we wouldn't be members of the un- 
dergraduate body at dear old Clinton U. any longer!" 

"Y'all don't think he will find out, do you, Mery ?" 
said the other, who would be fat by the time he was 
thirty. 

"Ask Bill, Wally -he's our master mind!" 
"Fella," Bill said laconically, "there's always a 

chance anything we do'll be found out. It hasn't yet. 
So ?" 

"Right!" Mery chuckled. "If there's a rule around 
this old college we three haven't broken, it hasn't been 
written yet. Quit your worrying, Wally. Leave it all 

By ARCH 
O B O L E R 

FICTIONIZED by 

NORTON RUSSELL 

to Uncle Bill and we'll go right on having our fun Sat- 
urday nights, and the rest of the time we'll be nice 
little college boys taking a nice little medical course 
and in a couple of years we'll be nice little doctors." 

The motor suddenly roared lustily. 
"Let's start," Wally urged. "Them gals sho' goin' 

be mad, waitin' at that corner all this time. Y'know, I 
think -" 

"Look who's comin' down the street," said Bill. 
Gray, like part of the sidewalk moving, they could 

see little Sam Lee, a Chinaman of no age anyone knew. 
He was carrying his little basket of flowers on his arm. 

"Two bits worth of Sam Lee's posies and we'll have 
the girls back in the right mood in a minute," Bill ex- 
plained. 

"Still the master -mind, Bill," Mery said admiringly. 
Then, in a horrible parody of pidgin English, he 
called: "Hi, Sam Lee! Got pletty flower for sell col- 
lege boy ?" 

Sam Lee, the yellow dry skin of his face crinkling 
in a wide grin, was beside the car. He bowed and 
rummaged in his basket, then held out three small 
bunches of fresh marigolds. 

"How much ?" Bill snapped. 
"Seventy -fi' cents, please. Velly nice flowers." 
"Hey, China boy," Bill said in mock dismay. "They 

ain't made o' platinum, are they? Give you two bits 
for the lot." 

Sam Lee's smile remained. "No, please. Must have 
seventy -fi cents." 

"Go on," Mery said. "You don't eat more than a 
nickel's worth of rice a day. What you need money 
for, Sam Lee ?" 

"Give money to Mr. Sun Ti, so when Sam Lee die he 
send me back to rest with honorable ancestors." 

The three boys let out hoots of derision. "Ain't this 
country good enough for you (Continued on page 70) 
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LET me make it clear that my ideas on Roosevelt 
were not always the same. When I visited him 
for the first time two years ago, .1 received a real 

New Deal Meal -at the end a cup of coffee with only 
one piece of sugar on the dish. Apparently in the White 
House, they intended to try me out first. At this I de- 
cided still more to become a Republican because I have 
always liked elephants better 
than donkeys. But then, I 
thought, perhaps the high 
taxes I have to pay for my 
American editions would be- 
come less, if I wrote in favor 
of the New Deal. When I was 
informed that taxes depend 
only upon the price of the 
books -to pay less taxes I had 
only to write shorter books - 
the text was not at all interest- 
ing to Mr. Morgenthau -then 
my sympathy for Mr. Roose- 
velt again received a blow. 

Later on I made better ac- 
quaintance with him and I 
found him, although a Presi- 
dent, extremely interesting. As 
I received on later occasions 
also more sugar, I decided to 
study him. 

If a foreigner enters a fam- 
ily, sometimes he sees with his 
fresh eyes things which to the 
family remain hidden. First, 
because he does not know the 
internal differences, he looks at 
the entire situation more naively. So 
I compared this man first with the 
leaders of Europe -I know nearly all 
of them. Second with historical pre- 
decessors, men who did in similar sit- 
uations similar things. So you find 
in my book, parallels in the Plutar- 
chic manner between Roosevelt and Hoover, Roosevelt 
and Hitler, Roosevelt and Al Smith, Roosevelt and 
Theodore Roosevelt, Roosevelt and Lincoln. 

For I worked more as a psychologist than as a po- 
litical expert. I was never a member of any politi- 
cal party, even in my own country. I am only a 
man hunter -instead of collecting stamps and butter- 
flies, I collect men. I put them in a kind of aquarium of 

glass, where I look on their movements. If they are 
past or present men makes no difference. As an 
analyst in human characters, it is my business to make 
dead heroes live and to send living men back through 
the centuries. When I said to Mr. Roosevelt, "I regret 
you are still living," he laughed. He understood. 

When Mr. Roosevelt came into my aquarium, my 
American friends stood around 
in a state of great excitement. 

One said: "Look at that fish. 
He is not swimming in a sin- 
cere way." 

Then another said: "Even 
so, he swims straight and fine." 

Another indignant voice: 
"What does that mean if he 
uses always the wrong 
method ?" 

Another: "And what price 
will there be for this spectacu- 
lar swimming? Hopeless in- 
debtedness for future unborn 
little fishes!" 

Still another unfriendly 
voice: "Look, that fish is red 
and he is surrounded with 
other red fishes. I tell you he 
is entirely poisoned with Bol- 
shevist poison." 

And then one final shout: 
"This is a mad fish. And Mr. 
Ludwig is interested in patho- 
logical characters." 

Yes, lecturing through this 
country, I was sometimes in 

M I L 
an astonishing situation for a for - 
eigner-to defend the President of 
the United States against his own W I G countrymen. 

Of Mr. Roosevelt's critics, two 
classes do not interest me- the rich 
who complain over their taxes and 

the Republicans who are simply party rivals. That's 
usual. But there are other independent earnest men 
against him. I asked them if they voted for him. They 
said "Yes." And all of them amazed me by saying, "He 
saved the country in 1933 but now he becomes a 
dictator." 

To decide this question we must study Mr. Roose- 
velt's character. In order to understand his character, 

By E 

LUD 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The greatest biographer of his time met his most im- 
portant subject when Emil Ludwig began a life story 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt. At a banquet to celebrate 
the serial publication of this dramatic document in 
LIBERTY magazine, Ludwig made the speech which is 
printed here. Although it was broadcast over the NBC 
network, time commitments made it necessary to cut 
the conclusion off the air. RADIO MIRROR is proud 
to bring the complete address to its readers. 

In the introductory speech to Ludwig, Fulton Oursler, 
LIBERTY'S editor, said, "Biography has been defined as 
the study of you and me, the history of the life of an 
individual written as literature. To this task came 
Ludwig, the poet. Between twenty and thirty he had 
written twelve plays, six of them staged, and all of 
them in verse. Before that he had tried to earn an 
honest living in legal and mercantile pursuits; until 
thirty he had never written prose at all. Now his por- 
trait is finished. We who have read it believe that he 
has written something that is fine and true, and of 
permanent value." 
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I thought I had to see his origin. 
The old farm, where he is still today only the son of 

the house -a modest old country house without luxury 
but with a certain old independent dignity. Always in 
history there were such country gentlemen to help the 
poor against the rich by their own conviction. Such 
men were always fought by their own class. Always 
this kind of man was attacked from both sides. 

In this sense let me compare Roosevelt with another 
country gentleman, Count Mirabeau, who also revolted 
against his own ruling class and urged it to avoid 
revolution by large and generous concessions. Had he 
lived longer, he perhaps would have hindered the revo- 
lution. Like Roosevelt, Mirabeau was suspected by all 



A broadcast to 

challenge all 

Americans! By 

one whose own 

nation traded 

democracy for 

a dictatorship 

//aA 
classes. Like Roosevelt, Mirabeau worked out a mid- 
dle road between reaction and radicalism. Like Roose- 
velt, Mirabeau tried to reconcile the growing hatred 
and to alter the old system, to change it little by little 
without destroying it. 

Europeans do not look upon Roosevelt's ideas as 
new. When I was a small boy we played with the 
stamps which Bismarck introduced half a century ago 
for insurance of old age for our cook and maid. Other 
social reforms have been made in the last twenty years 
in Moscow, Rome, Berlin. In such dissimilar systems 
we find the same collective power of the state over eco- 
nomics. To do it here is surprising only because it has 
been done so late. It is not what Roosevelt had done 

Acme 

but how he did it. How he educated men to think 
about new ways; how he arrived at great reforms 
without any force, without any limitations of free 
speech and of Congress -that is what interested us 
Europeans. He used the old rights and he did not 
abolish anything and yet he reached some aim, which 
in other countries is forced upon the citizens by fear. 
and terror. 

I am certain that the sons of the rich who hate him 
today will erect a monument fifty years from now to 
the "Memory of the man who tried to save Capitalism." 

But there are other objections to him which are still 
more important for us Europeans. He would involve 
his country in European (Continued on page 61) 
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HERE'S another in RADIO MIRROR'S gallery of rib - 
tickling Readio- Broadcasts -presenting Jim and 
Marion Jordan as Fibber McGee and Molly... . 

It's early afternoon at the McGees as we tune in and 
Fibber has plunked himself down in his favorite chair 
with the newspaper, when suddenly Molly gets an 
idea. Their supply of coal being nearly gone, she's de- 
cided that before the new delivery arrives the fruit 
cellar would be a better place for the coal, and the 
coal bin a better place for the jars of preserved fruit. 
So here, at 79 Wistful Vista, arguing it out, we find 
Fibber McGee and Molly: 

FIBBER: That's a bum idea, Molly. 
MOLLY: Don't be silly, McGee. I want to move the 

fruit into the coal room because it's too close to the 
furnace where it is now. 
77 

FIBBER: Sounds like a lot of hard work for nothing, 
to me. Say, did you see in the paper here where... . 

MOLLY: Now don't change the subject, McGee. If 
you'd worked over a hot stove all summer putting 
those preserves up, you'd be more interested. 

FIBBER: Don't worry, I helped with that stuff. I 
tightened the covers on so many of them jars that for 
three weeks afterward, every time I come in the house, 
I'd twist the doorknob off! 

MOLLY: Oh dear... . 

FIBBER: Ahem. I see here there's a good race horse 
picture playing down at the Bijou. 

MOLLY: Race horse picture? 
FIBBER: Yép.... "The story of Louie's Pasture." 
MOLLY: Well, we're not going. 
FIBBER: They got a daredevil act on the bill, 

1 



Step right up, folks! Join our laugh 

parade led by two of the air's most 

rollicking clowns. Meet Fibber, the 

tantalizing teller of tall tales and 

Molly, who really thinks he's a panic 

Molly, we certainly ought to watch. 
MOLLY: Oh, that fellow. I hear he dives 

off a tower fifty feet high into a tub of 
water only ten feet deep. 

FIBBER: Humph! Shucks, Molly, that 
ain't nothin'. 
MOLLY: Nothin'? Dive off a fifty foot 

tower into ten feet of water? 
FIBBER: Heck no. I used to dive off a 

hundred foot tower. . . . into a cup of 
coffee! 
MOLLY: Heavenly days. 
FIBBER: . . . with an anvil under each 

arm! 
MOLLY: McGee! 

(Continued on page 79) 
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ESU 
By HORACE BROWN 

DECORATION BY RAYMOND SISLEY 

The most inspiring and thrilling ten 
minutes in many months of radio lis- 
tening came when Boris Karloff read 
this soliloquy on Rudy Vallee's NBC 
program. RADIO MIRROR is proud and 
happy to publish such an unforgettable 
prose poem, by permission of its author, 
Horace Brown, script editor of the Can- 
adian Broadcasting Commission. 

TIME ... nightfall. Today ... or tomor- 
row. Scene ... a place of crosses, dim- 
ly white . endless white crosses 

marching row on row up through a swirling 
mist to the top of a high hill ... a hill that 
is shrouded in torn fragments of cloud, 

scudding under the chill November sky at 
dusk. Out of the mist, we hear a voice... . 

Why am I here ... this earth -bound clay, 

mid- thrust 'twixt heaven and hell, is not 
the answer to eternity. O God, why am I 
here? 

I wander down the world, but I go un- 
seen. No friendly hands reach out to quell 
the horror of my emptiness. I bend to play 
with laughing children, and find their laugh- 
ter stilled. I cup a rose to grasp in hunger 
at its beauty, and the petals fall away. I 

cry in vain for understanding. . . 

Once again men talk of war. The sky 
darkens, and a leaden hail descends. Winged 
legions thunder through the twilight, East 
and West, North and South. Hunger and 
fear and blood walk in silence through the 
streets of death. I cry aloud for peace, but 
no one heeds my cry. 

They shut their stupid ears. Hear me, I 

say! Hear me and live! They hear me not. 
Then ... why am I here? ... some distant 

message beats in my brain, forbidding me 
the balm of sleep. Some words are there 
that even yet can save man from himself, 
if I could remember. But I am betrayed by 
all the mists of lust and greed and pain that 
rise around me. 

Why have they not let me sleep? 
I remember that April afternoon, when 

I first fell. The world trembled with the 
shock of barrage, as we struggled over 
poisoned ground. My comrades were melt- 
ing away around me. Suddenly I stood 
alone . . . No fear was in my heart, only 
gladness, as I embraced the ultimate mo- 
ment. I was being called to rest. 

I felt pain, and yet there was no pain. I 

stood outside myself, and watched that in- 
sane, twisted thing, that had been my home 
for three and thirty -years leap and writhe 
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The month's most in- 

spiring broadcast, to 
be read and treasured! 

in frightful torment. But in this detached 
part of me there was no pain, and I slept.... 

Why was I not left alone? 
They wakened me with clar.bing shovels. 

It was raining. The mud clung to my 
coffin . . . good, clean, wet mud. I was 
awake again, and yet I knew that I was 
dead. As they placed my clay upon a cart, 
they spoke in coarse voices, and carried me 
away. 

And then I could not sleep. That inner 
voice kept urging me to wakefulness. My 
clay did not move, but my soul lived. I was 
resurrected! 

They took me on a boat. I smelt the sea; 
the fog engulfed me; I almost slept again. 
But they came and spoke in hushed voices, 
and asked each other who I was, and no one 
knew. And I could not tell them for I did 
not know myself. It was then I first had 
knowledge of words to speak, if I could but 
remember. 

They gave me a name. They called me 
the Unknown Soldier ... Kings and states- 
men came and bowed before me: Arch- 
bishops prayed: Soldiers stood rigid at at- 
tention. And I suffered. I longed to speak, 
but words would not come. 

They haunted me, those words. I knew that I had spoken them a long, long time 
ago ... There comes to me at times a vision 
of a fiatshored sea, and fishermen stand around those shores mending their nets and 
gossiping. And I see myself coming to- wards those men. But as I start to speak, 
my words are lost in the laughter of guns, 
the chuckle of pain, the grin of death. 

Then why am I resurrected, why am I tormented with a thousand hells in one memory unremembered? Surely there must be compassion somewhere, a tenderness to heal my wounded soul and make me whole again. Surely the rain does not fall, the grass turn green, and man reach upward toward a truth, if there be not some pur- pose. 
That distant message beats again upon my brain, words that saved man once . . words that may save man again. 
I see a hill . . . a stark and lonely hill. I see three crosses, monstrous tall against the stricken sky. I see a man ... his arms outstretched ... a young man....! 
. . . Now I remember . . . now I recall 

those words I spoke a long, long time ago. 
. I said, "Father, forgive them. They 

know not what they do." 
(AU Rights Reserved by the Author) 
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RESU CU O 
By HORACE BROWN 

DECORATION SY RAYMOND SISLEY 

The most inspiring and thrilling ten 

minutes in many months of radio lis- 

tening came when Boris Karloff read 

this soliloquy on Rudy Vallee's NBC 

program. RADIO MIRROR is proud and 
happy to publish such an unforgettable 
prose poem, by permission of its author, 
Horace Brown, script editor of the Can- 

adian Broadcasting Commission. 

TIME ... nightfall. Today ... or tomor- 

row. Scene ... a place of crosses, dim- 

ly white . endless white crosses 

marching row on row up through a swirling 

mist to the top of a high hill ... a hill that 

is shrouded in torn fragments of cloud, 

scudding under the chill November sky at 

dusk. Out of the mist, we hear a voice... . 

Why am I here ... this earth -bound clay, 

mid -thrust 'twixt heaven and hell, is not 

the answer to eternity. O God, why am I 

here? 
I wander down the world, but I go un- 

seen. No friendly hands reach out to quell 

the horror of my emptiness. I bend to play 

with laughing children, and find their laugh- 

ter stilled. I cup a rose to grasp in hunger 
at its beauty, and the petals fall away. I 

cry in vain for understanding. . . 

Once again men talk of war. The sky 

darkens, and a leaden hail descends. Winged 

legions thunder through the twilight, East 

and West, North and South. Hunger and 

fear and blood walk in silence through the 

streets of death. I cry aloud for peace, but 

no one heeds my cry. 
They shut their stupid ears. Hear me, I 

say! Hear me and live! They hear me not. 

Then ... why am I here? some distant 

message beats in my brain, forbidding me 

the balm of sleep. Some words are there 

that even yet can save man from himself, 
d by 

if I could remember. But I am betray 
all the mists of lust and greed and pain that 

rise around me. 
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sane, twisted thing, that had been ä h he 
for three and thirty -years leap 
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in frightful torment. But in this detached 
part of me there was no pain, and I slept.... 

Why was I not left alone? 
They wakened me with clai,bing shovels. 

It was raining. The mud clung to my 
coffin . . . good, clean, wet mud. I was 
awake again, and yet I knew that I was 
dead. As they placed my clay upon a cart, 
they spoke in coarse voices, and carried me 
away. 

And then I could not sleep. That inner 
voice kept urging me to wakefulness. My 
clay did not move, but my soul lived. I was rescd! 
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took me on a boat. I smelt the sea; 
the fog engulfed me; I almost slept again. 
But they came and spoke in hushed voices, 
and asked each other who I was, and no one 
knew. And I could not tell them for I did 
not know myself. It was then I first had 
knowledge of words to speak, if I could but remember. 

They gave me a name. They called me 
the Unknown Soldier ... Kings and states- 
men came and bowed before me: Arch- 
bishops prayed: Soldiers stood rigid at at- tention. And I suffered. I longed to speak, 
but words would not come. 

They haunted me, those words. I knew that I had spoken them a long, long time 
ago ... There comes to me at times a vision of a fiatshored sea, and fishermen stand around those shores mending their nets and gossiping. And I see myself coming to- wards those men. But as I start to speak, 
my words are lost in the laughter of guns, the chuckle of pain, the grin of death. Then why am I resurrected, why am I tormented with a thousand hells in one memory unremembered? Surely there must be compassion somewhere, a tenderness to heal my wounded soul and make me whole 
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FOLLOW TE MOON 

Beginning a romantic new serial of adventurous 
youth in love. Read for the first time the com- 

plete fiction story of this thrilling radio drama 

STARRING ELSIE RITZ AND NICK DAWSON 

BY JOHN TUCKER BATTLE - FICTIONIZED BY DAN WHEELER 

ILLUSTRATED BY DAUSSA 

With publication of the Life of Mary Sothern 
even more successful than had been hoped, the 
editors herewith bring you a new serial, fiction - 
ized from the radio program of the same name. 
Read the complete story up to date, then be sure 
to tune in every day to your CBS station, at 5:00, 
for further adventures. Our thanks to Nick Daw- 
son, Elsie Hitz, John Tucker Battle and the spon- 
sors, Pebeco Toothpaste. 

JEAN PAGE turned in her saddle and looked back, 
down the trail, to where San Joaquin Valley lay 
wrapped in the violet shadows of dust. And sud- 

denly she shivered, for no reason except that she was 
tired and wanted, unaccountably, to lay her head on 
Callie's ample bosom and cry a little. Try as she 
might, she couldn't banish from her mind the vision of 
the church as it must have been that morning -filled 
with well- dressed, whispering people, some of them 
shocked, some of them moved to smothered hilarity as 
it slowly dawned upon them that Jean Page, of San 
Francisco's upper -crust society, had left her groom 
waiting at the church. 

She saw, too, Bart's face as it must have looked when 
he learned the truth -that rather than marry him she 
had run away; and this vision hurt her more than the 
first. Because she liked Bart, and she had always 
liked him, even if she had realized, almost too late, 
that liking can never take the place of love. Bart was 
her childhood friend, he was her father's trusted aide 
and confidential secretary, he was charming and witty 
and handsome -but there was something he lacked. 
Pride, integrity, solidity -whatever it was, it was 
something Jean Page's husband would have to have. 

Bart would never have fitted into the Moonstone, 
for instance. She wondered, now, how she had ever 
deluded herself into the notion that the Moonstone 
was the ideal place for them to spend their honey- 
moon. Simply because she herself had never been so 
happy anywhere else -that was no reason for think- 
ing that Bart would enjoy a ramshackle one -room- 
and- lean -to cabin, perched up in a cleft of the moun- 
tains above the San Joaquin. She could even see him, 
if he were with her now, wrinkling his nose in distaste 
at the primitive loneliness of the country. 

And it was primitive, all right, and lonely too. It 
would have to be, to afford shelter for the man the 
police seemed to think was hiding somewhere in these 
mountains right now. Leaving her car in Bristow be- 
fore she hired a horse for the climb to the Moonstone, 
she had caught sight of a poster excitedly announcing 
a five thousand dollar reward for a villainous -looking 
man with a rough black beard, whose picture was on 
the poster -"the Parson," mail robber and murderer. 

The thought that the Parson might be lurking 
behind that tall tree over there would have worried 
Bart, she reflected. It only excited her. 

Just the same, it was going to be a comfort to have 
Callie at the Moonstone when she got there -Callie, 
the epitome of faithfulness, who had mothered her 
ever since she was a baby, when her mother had died. 

Darkness came faster than the livery -stable pony 
could pick his way up the steep trail to the Moonstone. 
She was still a quarter of a mile down the trail when a 
rattle of falling stones above announced the approach 
of another horseman. Jean clutched the small pistol 
she always carried with her when she went into these 
mountains. But her fingers relaxed when the rider 



came into sight. It was only Callie, 
lumpishly astride an unlucky pony. Her 
teeth gleamed in the blackness of her 
face when she sighted Jean. 

"bawd, Honey, Ah'm glad to see you," 
she announced. "Ah wasn't goin' to stay 
in dat dark cabin alone -Why, wheah -at's Mr. Rart ?" 

Callie, Jean knew, was the only person in the world 
whom she could have borne, just now, to tell about 
what she had done. For Callie accepted the news with 
simple understanding, asked no questions and turned 
the conversation to another subject. 

"Sheriff McGill was up dis afternoon," she told 

Can Jean find hap- 
piness in her love 
for Clay, a fugi- 
tive from justice? 

Jean. "Out lookin' fer dat Parson." Cal - 
lie shivered, and let it be known that 
she wouldn't like to meet up with that 
murdering rascal; then went on to say 
that the Sheriff had asked if he could 
come up to the Moonstone in the morn - 

ing to see Jean and meet her new husband. 
"I suppose I'll have to get uséd to telling people 

there is no new husband," Jean thought ruefully. 
Their ponies rounded a spur of rock, and suddenly 

they were at Moonstone -a grassy, V- shaped cleft in 
the mountains. Towering up on both sides, they in- 
creased the darkness in the clearing. 
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"Why, callie," Jean asked in surprise. "Didn't you 
leave a light burning for us ? ", 

"No Ma'am," Callie admitted guiltily. "It wasn't 
quite dark when Ah started to saddle de horse, an' Ah 
-Ah forgot to go back in the house." 

Jean laughed. "You didn't want to, you mean. Cal- 
lie. you're an old coward!" 

The cabin did look dark, and somehow forbidding, 
as Jean dismounted before it. Callie stuck close to her 
heels as she walked up the steps and pushed the creak- 
ing door open. She knew where every article of 
furniture in the room stood, and she went straight to 
the table, found the lamp, and began to fumble for 
matches. But except for the lamp, the table was bare. 

"Callie," she said, "What did you do with the 
matches ?" 

"Ah left 'em dere on de table, like Ah always does," 
Callie, behind her, said defensively. 

Jean groped some more. "Well, they're not here!" 
"Dey must be!" Callie said, with terror in her 

voice. 
"Maybe I can help you," said a man's voice 

from out of the darkness across the table. 
Jean was not the screaming kind. But 

she had to grasp the edge of the table to 
steady herself. 

"Who -who are you ?" she gasped. 
"My name's Clay Bannister, 

WAR Sister." The voice was deep, 
rich, strong, with an under- 
current of amusement in it, 
and suddenly Jean lost 
her fright and became 
angry. 

"Well, whoever 
you are, light 
that lamp and 
tell me what you're 
doing here," she or- 
dered. "And don't try 
any tricks. I have a gun 
here and I know how to 
use it!" 

"Sorta hate to do that, Sister 

The description on the poster had mentioned red hair. 
And -yes, there was a small scar on his right cheek. 
The poster had mentioned that too. 

There was only one thing wrong. The man on the 
poster had looked villainous and frightened. This man 
didn't. He looked clean and decent, and his eyes, as he 
looked up from the lamp, were friendly and unafraid. 

"There you are, Sister," he said cheerfully. "Feel 
better now ?" 

"Stand right where you are," Jean ordered, "and 
keep your hands above the table. Callie, take his gun 
away from him." 

"Lawd, Miss Jean, don't ask me to hannle no gun!" 
He laughed outright at that. "Can't say I blame 

you, Callie," he said. "They go off right sudden, 
sometimes." 

"What are you doing in these mountains ?" Jean 
asked, trying to ignore his levity. 

"Why -huntin', Miss Jean." 
"You don't look like a hunter to me." 

"Well, perhaps I should have said I was huntin' 
for a job." 

She flicked her eyes at his cowboy shirt and 
denim jeans. "There aren't any cows in 

this country." 
"No? Didn't figure there was. I 

thought I might get work down in 
the valley- berry -pickin', or 

somethin'." 
Without taking her eyes off 

him, Jean spoke rapidly. 
"Callie, take my horse 

and ride down to Bris- 
tow. Tell Sheriff 

McGill I think I 
have the Parson 

here. I'll hold 
him until you come 

back." 
"What makes you think 

I'm the Parson ?" 
You look like him. 

swer his description. 
man looking for a job 

NING! 

Reserve your copy of 

the April issue now if you want 

to be sure of reading the second 

instalment of this ex- 

citing serial 
-my friends all tell me I'm a lot 
better lookin' in the dark." 

She heard the boards of the floor 
creak, as if he had taken a furtive step, 
and she cried out in sudden panic: 

"Stand where you are! What are you doing 
in my cabin ?" 

"Didn't know it was yours, Sister. It looked 
empty and I just figured on spendin' the night here. 
Down where I come from that ain't no crime." 

"And where is that ?" 
"Arizona." 
Jean fingered the butt of the pistol in her hand. 

There was something ridiculous in all this -standing 
in the dark, conversing with an unseen man while 
Callie quaked at the door. At least, she hoped Callie 
was still there. 

"Light that lamp!" she ordered sharply. 
"Oh well, if you say so," he agreed. A match sput- 

tered, and against the curtain of blackness she sud- 
denly saw his face-young, thin, bronzed from the 
sun and wind. He was hatless, and a shock of red 
hair gleamed dully in the light of the match. 

He touched the flame to the wick of the lamp, and 
as she watched him it seemed that there was some- 
thing oddly familiar about his face.. .. It was not long 
ago she had seen it.... And then, with a sharp catch 
of her breath, she knew: This man was the Parson! 

The beard was gone, but the eyes were the same. 
?g 

You an- 
And no 
picking 

berries would go around with a 
pistol strapped to his side." 

"Very clever." And again he smiled. 
"But suppose you're wrong, and I'm not 

the Parson ?" 
"I don't want you around here anyway. Callie, 

are you going ?" 
"Yes, Ma'am. Only -is yo' sure yo'll be all right ?" 

"Yes, of course, I'll -" Jean broke off. The Parson's 
eyes were fixed on some point behind her. As she 
watched, he said tensely: 

"Don't move, either of you!" 
There was a stifled gasp of terror from Caine, but 

Jean only said irritably, "Please don't try that old 
trick on me. I know there's nobody behind me." 

The next moment, as if by magic, the Parson's pistol 
was in his hand, roaring in the tiny room. Jean's 
trigger -finger acted independently of her will, and her 
pistol added its voice to the other's. 

Then there was silence. The Parson quietly re- 
turned his gun to his holster. 

"Look around," he said. "You missed, but I didn't." 
Jean turned. There, not four feet away from her, 

was a huge rattlesnake, still writhing in its death 
agonies. 

"I just happened to see it," the Parson explained. 
"They come into places like this sometimes to get 
warm. I -" A puzzled look came to his face; he put 
his hand to his shoulder. It (Continued on page 77) 
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Posed especially for Radio Mirror Magazine 

CROSBY 

The camera tells tales on 

the Kraft Music Hall's host 

Once a year Bing 
Crosby takes time out 
to pose for pictures 
and this year RADIO 

M IRROR got first 
choice. At the top, 
Bob Burns is hushing 
Dr. C's vocal efforts, 
and -above -shows 
him how to sell a 
song. Right, Bing and 
John Scott Trotter 
listen approvingly to 
Bob's bazooka solo. 
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WHEN IT'S 

DOWN ,SOUTH 
While the sun mocks the frozen nnt.. Don head: 
for Palm Springs after his Sunday bran .cast when- 
ever his movie bcsses forget to watch him, and 
turns from a matinee idol to a bronzed athlete. 

Photos through courtesy of 2011, Century -For 

There's nothing broadcasting or movie making con 
do to the nerves that some spart an these pages 
won't fix- bicycling. high diving. swimming, or 
taking a brisk canter in this valley of the sun. 

Icy winds are gentle breezes 

at Palm Springs, Hollywood's 

enchanted playground -haven 

for such a busy star as Don 

Ameche, who proves to be as 

good an athlete as an actor 



. 

Below, this autograph hunter 
doesn't bother George Jessel 
as much as movie gossip broad- 
casters -but read the blast 
Fidler (right) levels at Jessel 
in his column this month. 

Schuyler Grail 
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Above, Chase and San - 
born's Stroud twins out 
with the Brewster girls. 

HEREWITH a frown upon the Stroud Twins, 
whose material has been consistently retro- 
gressing lately. Unless these two lads do 

something to hypo their act -to perform other 
than by a dead -pan recital of big words -I'm go- 
ing to begin screaming for the return of funny - 
man W. C. Fields. 

* * * 

Some of your gossipers would have you be- 
lieve that the break in Martha Raye's voice, when 
she recently rendered "That Old Feeling," came 
from a saddened heart and a multitude of tender 
memories of heart-joys 'gone forever. Very pretty 
sentiments, no doubt, but hardly facts. Martha 
was being treated for laryngitis at the time she 
sang the tune. 

* * * 

Ken Murray, for a man the gossips have often 
reported to be engaged, is certainly stepping 
around with the beautiful dolls. He was reported 
tied up tightly with Florence Heller, which is 
now, I understand, a matter of history. Ken's 
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It looks like war in the 

radio trenches with Fid- 

ler and Jessel opening up 

for a fight to the finish 

What are the radio plans of 
Igor Gorin -above, with so- 
prano Betty Jaynes? Vyola Von, 
the Mlle. Fifi of Eddie Can- 
tor's show, gets some coach- 
ing from the master himself. 

Fink 

Wide World 

Claude and Clarence are 
radio hits, Gloria and 
Barbara, stage stars. 

seeing a deal of Andrea Leeds and Honey Chile 
(Patricia) Wilder -one at a time, of course; and 
Glenda Farrell suddenly decided he was so "cute" 
she sent him a wire after a Hollywood Hotel 
broadcast telling him so. But there I go again, 
telling everything! 

* * * 

Olympe Bradna is that lovely brunette beauty 
who made such a sensational hit in "Souls at Sea" 
with Gary Cooper and George Raft. Paramount 
put her into five consecutive radio guest -spots for 
a big build up -but without giving her a nickel. 
She didn't like that -and after five shows, said, 
"No more radio until a few dollars are forthcom- 
ing for Olympe." I wonder she waited that long. 
And when Bing Crosby wanted her to go on his 
show, she shook her pretty head. Her agent 
argued it was a swell thing to do, but she replied, 
"No, they don't pay money for appearing on the 
radio!" Finally she was convinced, and Bing's 
sponsors, the Kraft people, came through with a 
fat check. She did a fine job of her first paid 
commercial, too. (Continued on page 63) 
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La Golondrina 
(The Swallow) 
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BE MUSIC 
By popular request, Radio Mirror brings 

its readers the lilting Spanish theme 

song of Abe Lyman's Waltz Time program 
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Radio Enters 

Until the past few months shrouded 
in ignorance, superstition and cow- 
ardice, the subject of venereal dis- 
eases has been suddenly and dramati- 
cally thrust into the spotlight of public 
interest. Now radio has joined in the 
fight to spread the healing light of 
knowledge. Although hard -hitting Gen- 
eral Hugh S. Johnson was not allowed 
to broadcast his scheduled speech on 
this subject, Dr. Morris Fishbein was 
invited as a more qualified speaker on 
a medical subject to make the radio ad- 
dress reprinted herewith. 

KNOWN to the world for centuries, the 
venereal diseases, sometimes called the 
social diseases, have gradually de- 

veloped in increasing prevalence and promi- 
nence, while other infectious diseases have 
gradually been brought under control. If 
these diseases were transmitted chiefly by 
flies or mosquitoes, they would long since 
have been stamped out. 

Any disease that is largely resultant from 
poverty and malnutrition, any disease that 
is associated with poor housing, overcrowd- 
ing, or economic causes dependent on the 
people as a whole, is a social disease just as 
much as are those conditions which have 
been called social diseases simply because 
people are afraid of a word. 

The word "syphilis" is not a new word. 
It was coined in 1530 by an Italian doctor 
who wrote a poem about it. But it has 
taken more than four hundred years to 
bring the word out into the light of public 
discussion. Simply because this disease is 
so intimately concerned with the personal 
lives of human beings, simply because it is 
spread primarily by relationships between 



the War Against Social Diseases 

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
D E C O R A T I O N B Y E D G A R M c G R A W 

human beings, simply because it is so closely asso- 
ciated with the maintenance of our moral standards, 
discussion has been inhibited and control thereby 
made more difficult. 

Surgeon General Thomas Parran of the United 
States Public Health Service should be accorded the 
credit for bringing the control of these diseases 
more prominently to the public mind. He led in 
opening sound scientific discussion of these dis- 
eases as a means to permanent decrease in our 
overwhelming rates. There are, no doubt, 400,000 
to 600,000 new cases every year. His book, "Sha- 
dow On The Land," tells the facts simply and di- 
rectly. 

Again and again the people have been told about 
the havoc that is wrought by the venereal diseases. 
All of us ought to know that there is not just one, 
there are several diseases affecting the organs and 
tissues of men and women concerned in childbirth 
or in intimate personal relations. Most of these dis- 
eases are spread by human contacts. Occasionally, 
these infections are acquired innocently. There is 
the innocent infection of the eyes of the child at 
birth, against which most intelligent governments 
have taken action by the demand that physicians 
and midwives, at the time of childbirth, use a sim- 
ple antiseptic substance in the eyes. Occasionally 
the lip is infected by promiscuous kissing. 

There are rare instances of infection transmitted 
innocently, as was the case when a policeman was 
bitten on the thumb by a woman who was resist- 
ing arrest. The vast majority of cases of infec- 
tion with the venereal diseases, however, represent 
intimate personal contacts. Infections perhaps ac- 
quired outside the marriage tie are transmitted in 
the ordinary course of life by the father to the 
mother, or by the mother to the father, or by the 
mother to the child. Those entrusted with the pro- 
tection of these loved ones thus do harm to the 
very people whom they would most desire to pro- 
tect. 

Perhaps one hundred years ago, or even fifty years 
ago, silence regarding these disorders might have 
been warranted. In those days the diseases were 
often considered incurable. Scientific medicine was 
not in possession of the necessary knowledge to 
control or to cure. We did not know the causative 
organisms. We did not recognize the methods of 
transmission. We did not have available certain 
methods of diagnosis nor the vast armamentarium 
of drugs and other methods of treatment now avail- 
able. 

The little organisms, or germs that cause these 
diseases, are tiny indeed but the damage they can 
do is tremendous. Two thousand of the little cork- 
screw -like parasites laid end to end barely make an 
inch. Seen under a microscope, they are fascinat- 
ing; in a human body they are devastating. They 
invade every tissue. They break down the blood 
vessels and they injure the mechanism of the heart. 
Perhaps ten per cent of heart disease, which is our 
leading cause of death, may be ascribed to their 
depredations. They soften the brain and help to 
keep the insane asylums populated. As many as 
three out of every one hundred babies born are said 
to be contaminated at the time of their birth. Un- 
less these diseases are promptly treated, they are 
likely to sicken and die. And the little round germs 
that cause the second great venereal disease also in- 
vade the joints, the heart, eyes or the spine and 
make out of the human being a pitiful mass of hu- 
man wreckage. 

Today scientific medicine, combining its efforts 
with those of public health officials, is beginning an 
organized, sustained campaign against the venereal 
diseases, a campaign in which the public is partici- 
pating on a tremendous scale. 

Throughout the country, women's clubs, the junior 
chambers of commerce, and similar organizations 
are aiding in dissemination of knowledge. Intelli- 
gent people are voluntarily submitting themselves 
to Wassermann tests as (Continued on page 69 ) 
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CONCLUSION 

JEANETTE MAcDONALD, one -time pantie waist 
and youngest, most ingenuous chorus girl on all 
Broadway, sat across the table from Ernst Lu- 

bitsch. This was Chicago, and a dull grey morning, 
and somewhere on a marquee in this city the words 
" `Boom Boom,' Starring Jeanette MacDonald" would 
blink their lure to theater -goers when night had come. 

She was more excited than she had ever been, or 
ever again will be, in her lifetime. Lubitsch's visit 
could mean only one thing: Hollywood -and this was 
a dream she had almost 
forgotten. She was sing- 
ing at last, when for 
many years managers 
and agents had assured 
her that dancing was her 
only salable asset; the 
stubborn months of mod- 
elling furs, heat -wave or 
no heat -wave, in New 
York City to prove 
that eventually someone 
would hire her voice 
were over; and, since her 
salary was what it was, 
she had decided to relax 
a little from the eternal 
unsatisfied march to 
higher places. 

Now the beckoning to 
achieve great, and ever 
greater, things was mak- 
ing her eyes bright and 
her heart beat fast again. 
Lubitsch was saying, "I 
saw the test you made 
for Richard Dix -and it's 
magnificent. I've been 
hunting for months for 
a girl with your beauty 
and your stage presence 
and your voice. But I 
can't understand why 
Dix didn't snatch you for 
that picture of his. 'Noth- 
ing But the Truth' was 
the title, wasn't it ?" 

"Yes." Jeanette 
frowned, remembering 
how disappointed she had 
been. "I was under con- 
tract to the Shuberts and 
they wanted $75,000 to 
release me. Naturally 
the studio couldn't see it, 
that's all. A once -in -a- lifetime chance, too!" 

"Heartbreaking," Lubitsch agreed. "Well, this is 
another chance -and a bigger one. I want you for the 

By FRED R 

lead opposite Maurice Chevalier, in `The Love Parade'." 
Jeanette gasped, "I -I don't know what to say." 
He surveyed her critically. "You don't have to say 

anything at all," he told her finally; "just sign the 
contract and then start drinking milk. You're much 
too thin for the screen just now." 

She was at a sanitarium within two weeks. It was 
one of those big places full of hypochondriacs and a 
few real sufferers, a place of fleece blankets and suffer- 
ing expressions and "cheerful" books and grim, white - 

dressed women pussy 
footing past on crepe 
soles. Jeanette's idea was 
to be on a milk diet and 
gain weight, but with 
nothing to do and with 
no exercise all day her 
busy mind grew frantic 
with worry about herself 
and the new future 
named Hollywood. 

The atmosphere of this 
rest home, the concerned 
glances of the other in- 
mates, the doctors' grave 
airs, had their inevitable 
effect. She developed 
symptoms, vague at first 
but more pronounced 
and significant each day, 
a process encouraged by 
the psychological sugges- 
tion of her surround- 
ings. 

The doctors decided, 
finally, that it was ap- 
pendicitis, and in Jea- 
nette's mental condition 
she ran up an imaginary 
pain in her side almost 
overnight. She was thin- 
ner than ever; she was 
too nervous to sleep... . 

While she was still in 
ice packs, under observa- 
tion she remembered that 
it was time for her ap- 
pearance in Hollywood, 
to begin "The Love Pa- 
rade." Somewhere in the 
buried depths of her con- 
sciousness the old Scotch 

UTLEDGE 

Fame, wealth and a real 

prince charming furnish 

the romantic climax of 

Jeanette MacDonald's 

intimate recollections 
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common sense that had 
seen her through so many 
crises stirred and awak- 

ened. Biting a thermometer, clutching a medicine 
spoon in one hand and a box of pills in the other, she 
emerged from the ice packs and went shakily to a 



Married for love 
and very proud 
of it are the 
Gene Raymonds. 

Fink 

mirror and took inventory of herself. 
Her face, she saw, was drawn 

with nervous tension and pale - 
probably from the cold; but those 
eyes, bright and clear, were not the 
eyes of an invalid. That hair 
gleamed with vitality, even if it did 
need a shampoo. And the tongue 
mirrored there was pink with 
health, uncoated. Suddenly she be- 
gan to laugh - 

Two days later she was on a 
Westbound train, thinner than ever 
but with a ravenous appetite and 
an abounding good health and a 
spirit washed forever clean of hy- 
pochondria. 

INSTEAD 
of the glamorous glitter - 

town she had always read and 
heard about, the movie city was a 
tense and nervous place in which 
frowning executives worried audi- 
bly at you morning and evening; 
in which million dollar stars of the 
silent era faced oblivion in the new 
age of talking celluloid. Jeanette 
didn't care. She'd had her break- 
down, and while veterans of the 
screen collapsed about her she sailed 
into the production of a musical 
picture with determination and self - 
confidence. 

The mysteries of microphones 
concealed in vases and in fat backs 
of sofas held no terrors for her be- 
cause she had known no previous 
and easier technique. Her voice was 
in perfect form, she photographed 
divinely, and Lubitsch's malted milk 
trick gave her in three weeks the 
added pounds she had not been able 
to get in the sanitarium. His idea 
was to hire a prop boy to stand at 
her elbow and thrust a glass of 
malted milk into her hand every 
half hour. 

"The Love Parade" was good, en- 
tertaining cinema. It was gaudy 
and gay and a little suggestive, and 
it had a melodic pattern. Jeanette 
was set. The MacDonald fan mail 
poured in and when she made "The 
Vagabond King" it tripled in size. 

The memory of Bob Ritchie, from 
whom she received occasional let- 
ters, stayed with her. She had been 
quietly- (Continued on page 86) 
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WORDS WITH WINGS 

T 
HE American Fascist does not have a peculiar 
shape of skull. He is not a man with a limp or a 
twitch. Today he is comfortable, he is many a 

nice man who shrugs his shoulders and does not wish 
to be disturbed into insecurity. That is what he looks 
like today. But tomorrow he is another man. And 
his leader, who has been at various times a cook, a 
journalist, a soldier, a bad painter ... becomes, once 
the game starts, that very character described in the 
dictators' manifesto, printed in the Authorized Ver- 
sion of the Old Testament and reading like this: "This 
will be the manner of the King that shall rule over 
you. He will take your sons and appoint them for his 
chariots and to be his horsemen. And he will set 
some to plough his ground, and to reap his harvest, 
and to make his instruments of war. And he will take 
your daughters to be confectioners and to be cooks, 
and to be bakers. And he will take your fields and 
your vineyards. He will take the tenth of your flocks 
and ye shall be his servants. And ye shall cry out in 
that day because of your King which ye shall have 
chosen you; and Jehovah will not answer you in that 
day." And it will be no use protesting as a free -born 
American, in letters to the papers. Because their 
correspondence columns will be closed to you. 

-Alistair Cooke, British critic, in an NBC talk. 
* * * 

We're going to have a recipe tonight that's 
called Mexican Croquettes. Are you ready? All 
righty! First, everybody get a jar of peanut but- 
ter and take a big spoonful of it in your mouth. 
Got it? Now try to talk- sticks to the roof of 
your mouth, doesn't it? Now, take a sirloin steak 
and make two holes in it -one for each eye -and 
then peek at yourself in the mirror. I'll wait for 

you. Now in a pan put five boxes chili peppers, 
five bottles chili sauce, five packages of chili pow- 
der, then add five bottles tobasco sauce to sort of 
give it a tang. Then just before you serve, add 
some ginger, mustard and oil of cloves. When 
guests arrive, serve and while they're eating, 
leave the room. When they've finished and they 
say to each other, "What was that we just ate?" - 
open the door and say "Croquette ?" So they'll say, 
"No, but we're awful sick." And now, as the fire- 
men say when they see me- "Let's go to blazes. 
Tizzy!" 
-Tizzy Lish on Watch the Fun Go By over CBS. 

* * * 

Old age is too apt to dwell in the past. It says, "I 
remember when." Youth says, "What's the news ?" 
Old age is apt to be destructive. It says, "What an 
awful accident!" Youth says, "Oh say, I saw some- 
thing awfully funny today!" Old age is critical. "I 
don't think Henry should have done that." Youth 
says, "I should worry." If you would seem younger, 
avoid destructive, overcritical and reminiscent talk. 
It's not the exterior appearance which is most charac- 
teristic of youth. A woman or man of sixty -five may 
have a good complexion, few lines and lovely hair. 
What youth has that most older people haven't is first, 
curiosity. Youth is actively interested in life. Next, 
it has attention. It is aware of its environment and 
has a sense of immediacy. Finally, it has expectancy. 
It is eager about the next thing, about the future. 
But old age is just the opposite. Instead of curiosity 
it too often has boredom. For expectancy, it has 
retrospection. 

-Gelett Burgess, author of "Look Eleven Years 
Younger," in a talk over NBC. (Continued on page 92) 
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Miss Gray is keenly interested in 
skating. Pictures above show Miss 
Gray executing figures on the 
Rockefeller Plaza Skating Pond 
in the heart of Manhattan. 

If 

Here the photographer catches 
Miss Gray against the famous 
statue of Prometheus, as she 
strikes the graceful finish of a 
backward Charlotte Stop. 

(jQo 

DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. HENRY G. GRAY, 
OF NEW YORK 

feted young debutante 
of the season is an 
accomplished figure skater 

- MSS Beatrice Gray, popularly known as Milo, is a typical 1 member of the modern - minded younger generation. 
Although her family and connections are v -e -r -y prominent 
socially in New York and Boston, Milo is simple and un- 
affected- charmingly democratic in outlook. When she made 
her debut last fall, she was well -known to Newport and New 
York society. Milo finds time to indulge her fondness for 
sports. She swims, plays tennis and golf, and loves to hunt. 

But my favorite sport," Milo says, is figure skating!" 
She has made four trips abroad, paying visits to world- famous 
skating centers -Innsbruck, Gstaad, and Krynica. At Beaver 
Dam, the Long Island pond popularized by the younger set, 
she is a familiar figure. She stops frequently to refresh her- 
self with a Camel. "My friends know that I smoke nothing 
but Camels. So when they say, ' Want a cigarette, Milo ?' I 

know they're offering me a Camel." 

Try Camels -a cigarette that's mild -gentle to the throat. 
Smoke them steadily. See if you don't agree with Milo Gray, 
who says: "Camels are nice! They never jangle my nerves!" 

Above, completing the spectacular 
right outside circle backward. Not so 
easy as it looks! "After doing spirals, 
fade -aways, and figures," Miss Gray 
says, "I'm quite tired ... 

.. and ready for a Camel! 
Smoking Camels gives me a 
cheerful lift when I'm tired. 
Camels taste grand all the time 
-but especially so after skating!" 

Among the many distinguished women who find 

Camels mild and refreshing: 

Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, Philadelphia Mrs. Jasper Morgan. New York 

Mrs. Alexander Black. Los Angeles Mrs. Nicholas G. Penniman lH, Baltimore 

Mrs. Powell Cabot, Boston Mrs. John W. Rockefeller. Jr., New York 

Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr.. New York Mrs. Rufus Paine Spalding 

nNewI York 

Pasadena 

Mrs. J. Gardner Coolidge 2nd, Boston . Miss Peggy Stevenson. 

Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel 3rd, Philadelphia Mrs. Louis Swift, Jr.. Chicago 

Mrs. Ogden Hammond. Jr.. New York Mrs. Barclay Warburton, Jr., Philadelphia 

Mrs. Cbiawell Dabney Langhorne. Virginia Mrs. Howard F. Whitney. New York 

Copyright, 1938, R..1. Reynolds robaceo Co., Winston-Salem. N. C. 

Milo Gray, as dramatized by a society photographer, in blue 
satin. As always, it's a Camel that she's smoking. "Camels are 
tops with my friends also," she says. "At the parties this winter 
I noticed that people prefer that delicate Camel flavor!" 
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A QUESTION OFTEN ASKED: 

Do people appreciate the 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
in Camels? 

THE BEST ANSWER IS: 

Camels are the 

LARGEST - SELLING 
cigarette in America! 
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What is so lonely 
Sir or Madam. 

As Eden without 
An Eve or Adam' 

ir 'IIEIIH, are millions who tread the 
lonely path; who hase never known, 

and perhaps never will know, the sweet- 
ness of lose; the tonic of good compan- 
ions; the warmth of true friendship. 
1 ou see them in little tearoom.. hun- 
gering for a dinner partner; sunk in 
movie chairs drinking in the romance 
which they cannot share; alone in 
friendless bedrooms. groping for gaiety 
through a kindly radio. All have stood 
at some lime, perhaps, on the threshold 

of happiness only to find the. door sud- 
denly closed. 

Is it worth the risk? 

Of all the faults that damn you with 
others. halitosis Iliad breath) ranks 
first. It is unforgis able because it is in- 
excusable. Curiously enough, no one is 
exempt; everybody offends at some 
time or other, usually due to the fermen- 
tation of tiny food particles in the 
mouth. All you need do to stop this, is 

to rinse the mouth with Listeriue Anti- 
septic. Among mouth deodorants. it is 
outstanding because of its quick germi- 
cidal action. No imitation can offer its 
freshening effect . .. its pleasant taste 
. . . its complete saki\. To fastidious 
people u Ito want other people to like 
them, l.isterine is indispensable. Never 
guess about vonr breath; use Listerine 
Antiseptic morning and night. and be- 
tween times before meeting others. 
LAMBERT 11IARMACAL Co., St. Louis, .11o. 
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All time is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

NBC-Blue: Peerless Trio 
NBC-fted: William Meeder 

8:30 
NBC-Blue: Tone Pictures 
NBC -Red: Kidoodlers 

8.45 
NBC -Red: Animal News Club 

9:00 
NBC-Blue: White Rabbit Line 
NBC -12eá: Alice Remsen, Geo. 

Griffin 
9:15 

N13(' -Red: Tom Terriss 
9:30 

NBC -lied: Melody Moments 
9:55 

CBS: Press Radio News 
I0:00 

CBS: Church of the Air 
NBC-Blue: Russian Melodies 
NB(' -Iced: Radio Pulpit 

1030 
CBS: String Ensemble 
NBC- Blue: Dreams of Long Ago 
NBC- Red: Madrigal Singers 

11:00 
CIs$ Texas Rangers 
NBC: Press Radio News 

11:05 
N 1 :('- Blue: Alice Remsen, contralto 
NBC Iced. Silver Flute 

11:15 
N 1:1 ltlu, : Neighbor Neil 

11:30 
t'l :S. Major Bowes Family 

II :4i 
Nitr-Blue: Bill Sterns 
N B( -Iced: Norsemen Quartet 

12:00 Noon 
Southernai res 

12:30 P.M. 
('l :s: Salt Lake City Tabernacle \Itt' -1 ;lue: M usic Hall Symphony Nitr -Bel: University of Chicago 
Round Table Discussion 

1:00 
t'ItS: Church of the Air 
NM Ited: Paul Martin Orch. 

I :15 
NBC- Henry Busse 

I :30 
('IBS: Foreign Program 
NIBS: Ted Weems Orch. 
N l:( -Itlue: There Was a Woman 
N1:C Rol: Smoke Dreams 

2 :00 
CBS: Boris Morros Quartet 
NBC-Blue: The Magic Key of RCA 
NIIC -Ited: Bob Becker 

2:13 
NB(' -Ited: Malcolm LaPrade 

2:30 
CBS: Jean Hersholt 
N Itt' -Red: Thatcher Colt 

3 :00 
('Ds: N. Y. Philharmonic Orch. 
N lie -Blue- On Broadway 
N BC-Red: Radio News Reel 

3:30 
NBC-Blue: Armco Band 

Sunday Drivers 
4:00 

NBC- Blue: Sunday Vespers 
N B( Iced Romance Melodies 

4:30 
NBC-Ited: The World is Yours 

4:43 
NB(' I :lu, : Dog Heroes 

5:00 Il :s Heinz Magazine 
SIRS: Singing Lady \I ( Blue: Metropol; tan Auditions 
NL'1 -lied: Marion Talley 

3:30 
t'I:s. Guy Lombardo 
\Ills: The Shadow 
\lit-Blue: Smilin' Ed McConnell 
NIC(' -Bed: Mickey Mouse 

4:00 
t 'ItS . Joe Penner 
SIBS: George Jesse) 
NBC Blue: Midwestern Stars 
NBt' -ltel Catholic Hour 

b:30 
('Its Double Everything 
511 S: Tim and Irene 
NIB('- Blue: Fishface, Figgsbottle 
NB( -Ited. A Tale of Today 

7 :00 
CBS: Jeanette MacDonald 
NM -Blue: Music of the Masters 
NBt lted: Jack Benny 

7:30 
t'1 :s. Phil Baker 
\Bt r.lue Dzzie Nelson 

7:43 
N ltt -Red: Interesting Neighbors. 

8:00 
('BS. People's Choice 
NBC -itlue: Detective Series 
N M' It. -1 Don Amerhe, Edgar Ber- 

gen, Nelson Eddy. Stroud Twins 
8 :30 

ritS- Earaches of 1938 

9:011 
('BS; Ford Symphony 
NBC JaBM: Tyrone Power 
NB,( -Red: Manhattan Merry -Go- 

Round 
9:30 

N lt'- l Rue: Walter W inchell 
NJt(' -lied: American Album of 

Familiar Music 
9:45 

NIA -Blue: Irene Rich 
10:00 

FRS Zenith Telepathy Series 
NB('- Blue: Morel( Weber Orch. 
C BC -heir Symphony Orch. 

10:30 
CBS: Headlines and Bylines 
N III-- Itlue: Cheerio 
NB( - Ite -1: Haven MacQuarrie Pre- 

sents 
11:00 

\RC- Blue: Dance Music 
NI:(' -Itetl. Orchestra 

1 1 :30 
Dance Music 
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Motto 
of the 
Day 

By 
Channing 
Pollock 

Happiness comes to him who waits, but not if he waits lying down. 

Highlights For Sunday, Jan. 30 
THE Heinz Magazine of the Air 

has gone and changed its time again. 
but this time Your Almanac has a 
hunch it will stay put for a while -on 
CBS at 5:00 this and every Sunday 
afternoon- E.S.T., of course. The 
cast lineup stays as is- Channing Pol- 
lock, famous writer; Mark Warnow's 
orchestra; Morton Bowe, tenor: and a 
different guest star each week. . . . A 
new comedy show, which Your Al- 
manac didn't like very much on its 
first couple of airings, but which may 
have improved by now, is Double 
Everything at 6 :30 on CBS. It stars 
Al Shaw and Sam Lee, the double 
talk experts, with a good lineup of 
musicians. . . . At 8:00 practically 
everybody who has a radio will be 

Rosemory DeComp, 
alias Judi Price, of 
Jean Hersholt's Dr. 
Christian aver CBS. 

tuning in on Charlie McCarthy, Don 
Ameche, Nelson Eddy and the gang, 
Clarence and Claude, those Stroud 
twins, who are regular features on the 
Chase & Sanborn show now, are just 
twenty -seven years old and they really 
do look alike. They've been in vaude- 
ville, circuses and night clubs for the 
last fifteen years, first doing an acro- 
batic act. Elisabeth Rethberg, distin- 
guished Metropolitan Opera soprano, 
is tonight's guest artist on the Ford 
program, CBS at 9 :00. Nelson Eddy's 
solos tonight are "The Hills of Home," 
"The Sleigh," the "Evening Star" from 
Wagner's "Tannhauser, and "Soldiers 
of Fortune," from Puccini's "The Girl 
of the Golden West." 

Elisobeth Rethberg 
stors on the Ford 
program tonight at 
9:00 o'clock on CBS. 

Highlights For Sunday, Feb. 6 

JASCHA 
HEIFETZ, who will start 

J preparing for his movie debut in a 
few more months, is tonight's guest 
soloist on the Ford Symphony program, 
CBS at 9 :00. After holding out against 
Hollywood's lures for several years, 
this famous fiddler finally capitulated 
to Sam Goldwyn, and is to have the 
leading ro/e in a Goldwyn music festival, 
playing, of all persons, himself. At 
least, that's the plan Mr. G. has for 
him at present. . . . This afternoon 
you'll be listening to Jean Hersholt's 
dramatic serial, Dr. Christian of River's 
End, which is being broadcast from 
Hollywood once more, now that Jean 
has had his New York vacation. While 
he was in Manhattan, Jean and Mrs. 
Jean ate their dinners in an out- of -the- 

Highlights For Sunday, Feb. 13 
SEND birthday greetings today to 

Lysbeth Hughes, harpist with Hor- 
ace Heidi and his Brigadiers. . . At 
1 :30 this afternoon, on NBC -Blue, 
there's a new program you'd like to lis- 
ten to. It's called There Was a Woman, 
and each Sunday it dramatizes the lives 
of the women who influenced famous 
men. . Other Sunday highlights: 
The Magic Key of RCA, on the Blue 
network right after There Was a Wo- 
man. . . . Thatcher Colt's detective 
drama on NBC -Red at 2:30.. . The 
New York Philharmonic on CBS at 
3:00.... Guy Lombardo on the same 
network at 5:30.... Unless you prefer 
Mickey Mouse and his friends, on 
NBC -Red at the same time. . . Jack 
Benny on the Red at 7.90.... Tyrone 

Lucille Ball, femi- 
nine stooge for Phil 
Baker, is funny but 
not funny looking. 

way Scandinavian restaurant, mainly 
because they didn't want too many 
people to recognize tbem. Anotber rea- 
son, of course, is that Jean is a good 
Dane, and loves Scandinavian food. 

Rosemary DeCamp, who plays 
Judy Price, Dr. Christian's secretary, 
in the Hersholt program, is an Arizona 
girl who made her first Broadway stage 
appearance in 1935, and followed that 
up with a part in Frank Parker's Atlan- 
tic Family radio show. . . . She's had 
two narrow escapes from death -once 
when a rattlesnake bit her and once 
when a doctor pronounced her dead 
from a flu attack. A Mexican nurse 
cured her of the snake -bite, and the 
doctor was mistaken. . . . Sbe's five 
tees two, with auburn ha,:. 

Power on NBC -Blue at 9:00, followed 
by the all -wise Mr. Winchell.... The 
Ford Symphony's guest star tonight 
-also at 9:00, on CBS -is Lau - 
ritz Melchior, who has sung the 
role of Tristan in Wagner's "Tristan 
and Isolde' more often than any other 
man alive -and it's betraying no secret 
to say he's sung it better, too.... Mr. 
Melchior is a hearty, happy Dane, and 
a good friend of his famous country- 
man, Jean Hersholt. He likes to eat, 
play, sing and hunt. He's been hon- 
ored by his own nation and many others 
with a string of medals which he al- 
ways wears on the lapel of his suit for 
all full dress occasions, such as the one 
tonight. His title at the Metropolitan 
Opera House is "leading heldentenor." 

Heldentenor Lauritz 
Melchior is the Ford 
progrom guest star 
tonight at 9 o'clack. 

Highlights For Sunday, Feb. 20 
AS the Mickey Mouse program nears 

the end of its second month, it ought 
to be something no American youngster 
in his right mind would think of missing 
-and if a lot of adults join in, that's 
nothing surprising. . . . Incidentally, 
Your Almanac has an apology to make 
-last month it listed the time and 
network of said Mickey Mouse show 
all wrong. The correct time is 5:30, 
the correct network, NBC -Red 
These little mistakes just have to hap- 
pen now and then -Your Almanac has 
a batting average for accuracy that 
it's pretty proud of, thanks to its many 
sources of information, but when spon- 
sors change their minds suddenly, 
there's nothing to be done about it. 

. Lucille Ball, Phil Baker's feminine 

foil, is enough to kill once and for all 
the notion that girl stooges have to be 
funny -looking in order to be funny. 
Lucille was a fashion model in New 
York when a Goldwyn scout saw her 
and brought her to Hollywood, where 
she studied diction under Ginger 
Rogers' mother. She worked in the 
movies. but her first big hit came when 
she did a series of comedy falls in the 
Lily Pons picture, "That Girl from 
Paris" -and her next when she played 
one of the wise- cracking actresses in 
"Stage Door." She's a brilliant dan- 
cer and an excellent musician. As 
Your Almanac hurried to press, Phil 
was getting ready to return to New 
York, hoping to bring Lucille along 
with him. 



All time is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

NBC -Red: Malcolm Claire 
8:15 

NBC -Blue: W illiam Meeder 
NBC -Red: Good Morning Melodies 

9:00 
CBS: Metropolitan Parade 
NBC -Blue: Breakfast Club 
NBC -Red: Women and News 

9:15 
NBC -Red: Frank Luther 

9J0 
('BS: The Road of Life 

9:40 
NBC: Press Radio News 

9:45 
CBS: Bachelor's Children 
NBC -Red: Dan Harding's Wife 

10:00 
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly 
NBC -Blue: Margot of Castlewood 
NBC -Red: Mrs. Wiggs 

10:15 
CBS: Myrt and Marge 
NBC -Blue: Aunt Jemima 
NBC -lied: John's Other Wife 

10:30 
CBS: Tony Wons 
NBC -Blue: Attorney -at -Law 
NBC -Red: Just Plain Bill 

10:45 
CBS: Ma Perkins 
NBC -Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade 
NBC -Red: Woman in White 

11:00 
NBC -Blue: Mary Marlin 
NBC -Red: David Harum 

11:15 
CBS: Carol Kennedy's Romance 
NBC -Blue: Pepper Young's Family 
NBC -Red: Backstage Wife 

11:30 
CBS: Big Sister 
NBC -Blue: Vic and Sade 
NBC -lied: How to Be Charming 

11:45 
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories 
AIRS: Myra Kingsley 
NBC -Blue: Edward MacHugh 
NBC -Red: The Interior Decorator 

12:00 Noon 
CBS: Mary Margaret McBride 
NBC -lied: Girl Alone 

12:15 
CBS: Edwin C. Hill 
NBC -Red: The O'Neills 

12:30 
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent 
NBC -Blue: Farm and Home Hour 

12:45 
CBS: Our Gal Sunday 

I :00 
CBS: Betty and Bob 

1:15 
CBS: Hymns 

I :30 
CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter 
NBC -Red: Words and Music 

I :45 
CBS: Hollywood in Person 

2:00 
CBS: Kathryn Cravens 

2:15 
CBS: The O'Neills 

2:30 
CBS: School of the Air 
NBC -Blue: Let's Talk It Over 

3.00 
NBC -Blue: Rochester Civic Orch. 
NBC -Red: Pepper Young's Family 

3:15 
NBC -Red: Ma Perkins 

3:30 
CBS: Jennie Peabody 
NBC -Red: Vic and Sade 

3:45 
NBC -Red: The Guiding Light 

4:00 
NBC -Blue: Club Matinee 
NBC -Red: Lorenzo Jones 

4:15 
CBS: Ted Malone 
NBC -Red: Mary Marlin 

4:30 
CBS: The Goldbergs 
NBC -Red: Rush Hughes 

4:45 
CBS: Dr. Allan R. Defoe 
NBC -Red: Road of Life 

5:00 
CBS: Follow the Moon 
NBC -Blue: Neighbor Nell 
NBC -Red: Dick Tracy 

5:15 
CBS: Life of Mary Sothern 
NRC -Blue: Don Winslow 
NBC -Red: Terry and the Pirates 

5 :30 
NBC -Blue: Singing Lady 
NBC -Red: Jack Armstrong 

5:45 
CBS: Hilltop House 
NBC -Blue: Tom Mix 
NBC -Red: Litle Orphan Annie 

6:30 
Press Radio News 

6:45 
NBC -Blue: Lowell Thomas 

7:00 
CBS: Poetic Melodies 
NBC -Blue: Music is My Hobby 
NBC -Red: Amos 'n' Andy 

7:15 
CRS: Arthur Godfrey 
NBC -Blue: Three Cheers 
NBC -Red: Uncle Ezra 

7:30 
NBC -Blue: Lum and Abner 

7:45 
CBS: Boake Carter 

6:00 
NBC -Red: Burns and Allen 

8:30 
CBS: Pick and Pat 
NBC -Blue: Grand Hotel 
NBC -Red: Voice of Firestone 

9:00 
CBS: Lux Theater 
NBC -Blue: Philadelphia Orch. 
NBC -Red: McGee and Molly 

9:30 
NBC -Red: Hour of Charm 

10:00 
CBS: Wayne King 
NBC -Blue: Warden Lewes 
NBC -Red: Contented Program 

10:30 
MISS: The Lone Ranger 
NBC -Red: Public Hero No. I 

Motto 

of the 

Day 
Getting ahead is fine if it doesn't mean getting a 

By 

Grade 

Allen 
big head. 

Highlights For Monday, Jan. 31 

HERE comes a new program to 
liven up the radio month -and 

not only a new program but a new 
star. Rush Hughes, son of the famous 
novelist Rupert Hughes, starts a new 
five -times -a -week, fifteen -minute show 
this afternoon at 4:30. It'll be heard 
from now on, Mondays through Fri- 
days, at the same time on the NBC - 
Red network.... Rush has been heard 
on the networks before, but never in 
a program of his own. He's been in 
radio work since 1927, and at differ- 
ent times has been announcer, program 
manager, news broadcaster, and even 
operator of a radio station. . . . Born 
in Jamaica, Long Island, Rush went to 
various schools until he was sixteen. 
Then the desire to do something on his 

Hollywood's Cinderel- 
la girl these doys is 
Lais Collier of CBS' 
Hollywood in Person. 

own hit him hard, and Blanche Bates 
persuaded his parents to let him play 
in "Getting Together" with her. The 
play ended its run -and Rush ran 
away. He didn't come back until he'd 
earned enough to pay his own fare and 
buy some new clothes. School didn't 
seem much fun after this adventure, 
but he relieved the boredom with 
fliers into stage and screen work and 
short -story writing.... Out of school, 
he went to the Coast, and found him- 
self, broke, in San Francisco. He man- 
aged to get a job as night clerk in the 
Hotel Mark Hopkins. One night the 
announcer for Anson Weeks' radio pro- 
gram fell ill, and Rush rushed in to 
pinch hit, finding he liked radio so 
much he's never left it since. 

Highlights For 
BY sliding your eyes to the left a 

fraction of an inch, you'll find 
yourself looking at Hollywood's cur- 
rent Cinderella girl -Miss Lois Collier 
by name. Lois was selected by Cap- 
tain Bob Baker of the Hollywood in 
Person program -CBS at 1:45 P.M., 
E.S.T., Monday through Friday -to 
accompany him on his trips to the 
studios. Under his guidance, she 
meets famous directors and plays op- 
posite motion picture stars she once 
admired hopelessly from outside the 
studio gates. . . . Lois was born in 
a South Carolina town called, unlike- 
ly at it may seem, Sally. She came to 
Hollywood as winner of a talent and 
beauty contest, but it didn't do her any 
good. She couldn't get continuous ex- 

Highlights For Monday, Feb. 14 
SPECIAL reminder to all sweethearts, 

wives, husbands, sons and daugh- 
ters -this is St. Valentine's Day, and 
anybody who forgets it doesn't deserve 
to be loved. . The networks have 
special events scheduled to remind you 
what day it is, in case you show signs 
of forgetting.... Swinging along with 
the spirit of the day, Your Almanac 
offers a list of romantic air shows for 
you to listen to: Dan Harding's Wife, 
NBC -Red at 9:45 A.M. . Pretty 
Kitty Kelly, CBS at 10:00. . . Tony 
Wons, CBS at 10:30.... The Woman 
in White, NBC -Red at 10:45. . . 

Carol Kennedy's Romance, CBS at 
11:15. . . . Girl Alone, NBC -Red at 
noon. The Romance of Helen 
Trent, CBS at 12:30. . . . Words 

Mary -Ann Bock, Hour 
of Charm's new singer, 
can hit notes above 
the top piono keys. 

Rupert Hughes' son 
Rush storts o new 
five-o -week program 
today over NBC -Red. 

Monday, Feb. 7 
tra work, let alone bit or featured 
parts. When she heard Bob Baker, on 
the air, announce a contest to select a 
permanent leading lady for Hollywood 
in Person, she sent in her application 
and won. . . . NBC -Blue has a new 
program for your ears. It's called 
Margot of Castlewood, and it's on the 
air at 10:00 A.M., starring Barbara 
Luddy and the matinee idol of silent 
days, Francis X. Bushman, who is mak- 
ing a radio come -back these days.. . . 

At 8:30 tonight, on Grand Hotel, you 
listen to Don Ameche's kid brother Jim, 
who's suddenly become one of NBC's 
busiest Chicago actors. Your Almanac 
will have more to say about him in 
another day or two. 

and Music, NBC -Red at 1:30. . . 
Club Matinee, NBC -Blue at 4:00... . 
Follow the Moon, CBS at 5:00. . 

George Hall's orchestra, CBS at 6:35. 
Poetic Melodies, CBS at 7:00.... 

The Hour of Charm, NBC -Red at 9:30. 
Wayne King's music at 10:00 on 

CBS. . . But should all this romance 
pall, listen to Pick and Pat on CBS at 
8:30. Edward Roecker, who has been 
the baritone soloist with these two 
comedians for almost a year now, is 
also a football coach for a professional 
team. He's twenty -three years old, and 
was born in Merchantville, a suburb 
of Philadelphia. Critics say his voice 
compares favorably with Lawrence 
Tibbett's. Got his start with the RCA 
radio program. 

Edword Roecker, bori- 
tone with Pick and 
Pat, is o football 
coach in spare time. 

Highlights For Monday, Feb. 21 
RADIO'S own discovery is little 

Mary-Ann Bock, the really aston- 
ishing ten -year -old singer on Phil Spi- 
talny's Hour of Charm show, tonight 
at 9:30 on NBC -Red. . . Have you 
got a piano in your home? Go over to 
it, hit the highest note on it. Mary -Ann 
can sing even higher than that, and if 
you don't believe that's almost im- 
possible, try it yourself. . . . Born in 
McKeesport, Pa., Mary -Ann first dem- 
onstrated her remarkable voice when 
she was five by imitating bird songs. 
Her mother, an accomplished pianist, 
trained her and taught her a repertoire 
of songs. When Spitalny and his all - 
girl orchestra came to Pittsburgh a few 
months ago he conducted an amateur 
contest, and Mary -Ann entered it. She 

didn't win the contest, but she won 
something much better - Spitalny's 
interest. He immediately signed her 
up as a soloist with his orchestra and 
brought her to New York. She's a 
full -fledged member of "Hour of 
Charm, Inc. ", with equal voting power 
with all the other members. While 
she's in New York her seventh -grade 
school studies are continuing under a 
tutor. Mary -Ann plays the violin and 
piano too, and composes -she's already 
written a school song. She likes to lis- 
ten to symphonic music but doesn't 
think much of swing. . And her 
only complaint against Phil Spitalny is 
that he wouldn't let her bring her two - 
wheeled bicycle to New York with her, 
for use in Central Park. 
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All Ume is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

NBC-Iced: Malcolm Claire 
9:00 

CBS Music in the Air 
NBC- Iilue: Breakfast Club 

9:15 
NItt' Red: Frank Luther 

9:30 
CBS: The Road of Life 
:NIBS: Journal of Living 

9 445 
CBS: Bachelor's Children 
NBC -Red: Dan Harding's Wife 

10:00 
('BS: Pretty Kitty Kelly 
NBC-Blue: Margot of Castlewood 
NBC-tted: Mrs. Wings 

10:15 
('ItS: Myrt and Marge 
NB(' -Blu Aunt Jemima 
NItC -Red: John's Other Wife 

10:30 
('ISS. Emily Post 
NBC- 1310e' Attorney -at -Law 
NBC-Red Just Plain Bill 

10:45 
CBS: Ma Perkins 
NB(' -Blue: I(itchen Cavalcade 
NBC-Red: Woman in White 

II:00 
CBS: Mary Lee Taylor 
Niac-Blue: Mary Marlin 
NBC-Red: David Harum 

11:15 
CBS: Carol Kennedy's Romance 
NB(' -Blue: Pepper Young's Family 
NBC -Red Backstage Wife 

11:30 
CILS: Big Sister 
NBC-Blue: Vic and Sade 
NBC -Iced: Homemakers' Exchange 

11'45 
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories 
SIBS: Myra Kingsley 
vit(' -Blue: Edward MacHugh 
NRC -Red: Mystery Chef 

12:00 Noon ('ltc Mary Margaret McBride 
X 11C-Red: Girl Alone 

12:15 P. M. 
CBS: Edwin C. Hill 
vit(' -Red The O'Neills 

12:30 
('BS' Romance of Helen Trent 
NB(' -Blue: Farm and Home Hour 

12:45 
CBS: Our Gal Sunday 

I :00 
CILS: Betty and Bob 

1:13 
('BS: Hymns 

I :30 
CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter 
XIS(' -Red Words and Music 

1:45 
CBS: Hollywood in Person 

2:00 
NBC -Red: Fun in Music 

2:15 
CBS. The O'Neills 

2:30 
CBS: School of the Air 
NBC -RecL' Federated Women's Clubs 

2:45 
SIBS: Beatrice Fairfax 

3:00 
NBC -Red- Pepper Young's Family 

3:15 
NBC-Red: Ma Perkins 

3:30 
NBC -Red Vic and Sade 

3:45 
NBC-Red: The Guiding Light 

4:00 
CBS' Academy of Medicine 
NBC -Red -. 

Lorenzo Jones 
4:15 

CBS: Ted Malone 
NB(' -Red. Mary Marlin 

4:30 
CBS: The Goldbergs 
NBC-Red. Rush Hughes 

4:45 
NBC-Red- Road of Life 

5:00 
CBS* Follow the Moon 
NBC-Red: Dick Tracy 

5:15 
CBS: Life of Mary Sothern 
NBC -Blur: Don Winslow 
NBC-Red Terry and the Pirates 

5:30 
NBC -Blue Singing Lady 
NBC -Red: Jack Armstrong 

5:45 
CBS. Hilltop House 
NIt('- Bltie Tom Mix 
NBC -lied Little Orphan Annie 

6:00 
CBS: Let's Pretend 

6:30 
Press -Radio News 

6.45 
Lowell Thomas 

7 :00 
CBS: Poetic Melodies 
XIS(' -Itluc : Easy Aces 
NB( -het: Amos 'n' Andy 

7:15 
('IIS: Hollywood Screenscoops 
N I:( -1:be Mr. Keen 

7 :30 
Clt . Helen Menken 
vltC- Blue: Dorothy Thompson 
Xlt( -lied: Hendrik W. Van Loon 

8:00 
'RS. Edward G. Robinson 

NBC-Blue: Those We Love 
NIt(' Red. Johnny Presents 

8:30 
it BS: Al Jolson 
Viti'- Itlue: Edgar A. Guest 
N1:( -Ked: Wayne King 

9:00 
CILS. Al Pearce 
NBC-Blue: Alemite Half Hour 
NB( -Iterl: Vox Pop -Parks Johnson 

9:30 ('It: Jack Oakie 
\L'(' -lted. Packard Mardi Gras 

10:00 
('IBS. Benny Goodman 
M11t- Eddy Duchin 
vit('- ltlue: Gen Hugh S. Johnson 

10:30 
NISI -Red: Jimmie Fidler 

10:4; 
NIN' ltc,l: Dale Carnegie 
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Motto 

of the 

Day 
Sharpen your wits on the whetstone of failure. 

By 

Al 

Jolson 

Highlights For Tuesday, Feb. 1 

FOR the benefit of the younger mem- 
bers of the family, CBS has the 

Cincinnati Symphony orchestra playing 
a children's concert this afternoon be- 
tween 3:30 and 4:30, E.S.T., with Eu- 
gene Goosens waving the baton. If to- 
day's children don't learn the differ- 
ence between a symphony and a con- 
certo, it won't be for lack of telling. 
But sometimes your Almanac won- 
ders if today's children particularly 
care.... Serious students of modern 
history ought to remember that Dor- 
othy Thompson, wife of Sinclair Lewis 
and the most famous woman reporter 
in the world, is on the air twice a week 
nowadays- tonight at 7:30 on NBC - 
and Friday at 10:45 on NBC -Red. To- 
night she talks about People in the 

Mark Hawley Is the 
narrator on the new 
MBS show at 7:45 - 
Famous Fortunes. 

News, and since she knows most of 
them personally, she's well worth lis- 
tening to. . . After a long session on 
the air, Husband and Wives has finally 
retired from the fray, and its place has 
been taken by a weekly half -hour 
serial called Those We Love. Time and 
network, 8:00 on NBC -Blue. Nan 
Grey, young movie star, has the lead- 
ing role in Those We Love, and Your 
Almanac will devote a future day to 
telling you all about her.... Do you 
want to know How to Make Friends 
and Influence People? Dale Carnegie, 
expert in that particular branch of 
knowledge, is starring on his own net- 
work program now on NBC -Red at 
10:45 tonight - right after Jimmie 
Fidler. 

Eugene Loosens leads 
the Cincinnati Sym- 
phony orchestra in a 

children's concert. 

Highlights For Tuesday, Feb. 8 
THE Boy Scouts of America are in 

convention assembled today, and all 
the networks are going to drop in on 
them some time during the day with 
their microphones and see what's go- 
ing on.... Mutual has a weekly pro- 
gram, starting tonight, from 7:45 to 
8:00 P.M. It's called Famous For- 
tunes, and dramatizes the Iives of well 
known American millionaires such as 
Vanderbilt, Carnegie (Andrew, not 
Dale), Wanamaker, Morgan, Astor 
and Rockefeller.... The network isn't 
very large, so here's the exact list of 
stations that will carry the show: 
CKLW, KSO, WSM, WLW, KWK, 
WMT, KTAT, WHN, KTOK, KFEL, 
WCAE. and WOR.... Mary Hawley, 
the narrator for the programs, is an 

Highlights For Tuesday, Feb. 15 
THIS is a great day in the history of 

redio -it's the birthday of the man 
who first proved that a dummy could 
be funny on the air -Edgar Bergen, 
Charlie McCarthy's foster -father. . . . 

A couple of weeks back Your Almanac 
promised to tell you more about Nan 
Grey, star of tonight's half -hour serial 
drama, Those We Love. Young Miss 
Grey's best -known movie performance 
was that of one of the "Three Smart 
Girls," with Deanna Durbin, although 
she's been working in the films since 
1934. Born in Houston. Texas, she 
went to Hollywood that year with her 
mother for a two -week vacation, and 
remained to start a new career. Nan's 
mother looked up some old Hollywood 
friends, one of whom had become an 

Paula Winslowe, on 
Big Town tonight, is 

one of Hollywood's 
best acting bets. 

institution at WOR, where Famous 
Fortunes originates. He began his ra- 
dio career while he was still a school- 
boy in Nutley, N. J., by building crys- 
tal sets. He built so many that be had 
to give most of them away to friends 
and relatives. At seventeen he was an 
announcer for WMAK, Buffalo, and 
he's been announcing ever since. For 
many years be was the "Voice of 
Pathe" on newsreels, and today you 
hear him talking on Paramount news 
shots. For the past two and a half 
years he's been with WOR and MBS. 
He's twenty -eight years old -that is, 
he will be on February 17-six feet 
tall, with black hair and mustache, and 
blue eyes. And here's his tip for 
would -be announcers -study singing. 

actor's agent. Struck by Nan's beauty, 
the agent brought her to the attention 
of several producers . her screen 
tests were highly satisfactory . and 
three contracts were offered simulta- 
neously. . . . Millions of girls would 
have given their right arms for such a 
chance, but Nan was unimpressed. 
She'd always hoped to be a newspaper 
woman. However, she signed one of 
the contracts and has been coming 
along nicely ever since. . She's still 
young enough, and romantic enough, to 
refuse to take a Hawaiian vacation be- 
cause she wants to save that particular 
part of the world for her honeymoon. 
. . . Those We Love is her first radio 
work except for a guest appearance 
with Bing Crosby on the Lux show. 

One Smart Girl -Nan 
Grey, star of the ne 
Tuesday -night serial 
called Those We Love. 

w 

Highlights For Tuesday, Feb. 22 
YOU know already that George 

Washington was born just 206 
years ago today, but did you know a 
few other things about him? For in- 
stance, that his family had already 
lived in America for three generations 
before he was born? . That if it 
hadn't been for his refusal, the United 
States might have been dragged into 
the French Revolution? Popular senti- 
ment was strong for helping the revolu- 
tionists in France, but Washington re- 
fused, thereby becoming very unpopular 
with the people who had voted him into 
office.... That before his second term 
was finished he had already become an 
unpopular president, which saddened 
him so much that it was one of the rea- 
sons he refused to run for a third term. 

To Bess Johnson, star of Hilltop 
House, belongs the honor of being the 
only radio performer whose birthday is 
the same as Washington's -the only 
radio performer Your Almanac knows 
of, anyway. . . You're listening 
to one of Hollywood's most versa- 
tile and dependable actresses tonight 
on Edward G. Robinson's program. She 
is Paula Winslowe, who doesn't have 
the same part every week, but who us- 
ually shows up on the program playing 
one or even more characters. Seldom 
credited in the announcements, Paula 
has nevertheless been on the Lux Thea- 
ter, Hollywood Hotel and most of the 
other major programs broadcast from 
Hollywood. After Jean Harlow's death, 
Paula imitated her voice in "Saratoga." 



All time is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A.M. 

NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire 
8:15 

NBC Blue: William Meeder 
NBC -lied: Good Morning Melodies 

9 :00 
NBC -Blue: Breakfast Club 
NBC -Red: Women and News 

9:15 
CBS: Madison Ensemble 
NBC -Red: Frank Luther 

9:30 
CBS: The Road of Life 

9:45 
CBS: Bachelor's Children 
NBC-Red: Dan Harding's Wife 

1090 
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly 
NBC -Blue: Margot of Castlewood 
NBC -Red: Mrs. Wiggs 

10:15 
CBS: Myrt and Marge 
NBC-Blue: Aunt Jemima 
NBC -Red: John's Other Wife 

10:30 
CBS: Tony Wons 
NBC -Blue: Attorney -at -Law 
NBC -Red: Just Plain Bill 

10:45 
CBS: Ma Perkins 
NBC -Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade 
NBC -Red: Woman in White 

11:00 
NBC -Blue: Mary Marlin 
NBC -Red: David Harum 

11:15 
CBS: Carol Kennedy's Romance 
NBC -Blue: Pepper Young's Family 
NBC -Red: Backstage Wife 

11:30 
CBS: Big Sister 
NBC -Blue: Vic and Sade 
NBC -Red: How to Be Charming 

I I :45 
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories 
NIBS. Myra Kingsley 
NBC -Blue: Edward MacHugh 
NBC -Red: Hello Peggy 

12:00 Noon 
CBS: Mary Margaret McBride 
NBC -Red: Girl Alone 

12:15 P. M. 
CBS: Edwin C. Hill 
NBC -Red: The O'Neills 

12:30 
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent 
NBC -Blue: Farm and Home Hour 

12:45 
CBS: Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 
CBS: Betty and Bob 

1:15 
CBS: Betty Crocker 

1:30 
CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter 
NBC -Red: Words and Music 

I :45 
CBS: Hollywood in Person 

2:00 
CBS: Kathryn Cravens 

2:15 
CBS: The O'Neills 

2:30 
CBS: School of the Air 

2:45 
NIBS: Beatrice Fairfax 

3 :00 
NBC -Red: Pepper Young's Family 

3:15 
NBC-Red: Ma Perkins 

3:30 
CBS: Jennie Peabody 
NBC -Red: Vic and Sade 

3 :45 
CBS: Curtis Music Inst. 
NBC -Red: The Guiding Light 

4:00 
NBC -Blue: Club Matinee 
NBC -Red: Lorenzo Jones 

4:15 
NBC -Red: Mary Marlin 

4:30 
CBS: The Goldbergs 
NBC -Blue: P. T. A. Congress 
NBC -Red: Rush Hughes 

4:45 
CBS: Dr. Allan R. Defoe 
NBC -Red: Road of Life 

5:00 
CBS: Follow the Moon 
NBC -Blue: Neighbor Nell 
NRC -Red: Dick Tracy 

5:15 
CBS: Life of Mary Sothern 
NBC -Blue: Don Winslow 
NBC-Red: Terry and the Pirates 

5:30 
NBC -Blue: Singing Lady 
NBC -Red: Jack Armstrong 

5:45 
CBS: Hilltop House 
NBC -Blue: Tom Mix 
NBC -Red: Little Orphan Annie 

6:00 
CBS: Dear Teacher 

6:45 
NBC -Blue: Lowell Thomas 

7:00 
CBS: Poetic Melodies 
NBC -Blue: Easy Aces 
NBC -Red: Amos 'n' Andy 

7:15 
CBS: Hobby Lobby 
NBC -Blue: Mr. Keen 
NBC -Red: Uncle Ezra 

7:30 
NBC -Blue: Lum and Abner 
NBC -Red: Alistaire Cook 

7:45 
CBS: Boake Carter 

8:00 
CBS: Cavalcade of America 
NBC -Red: One Man's Family 

8:30 
CBS: Eddie Cantor 
NBC -lied: Wayne King 

9:00 
CBS: Lawrence Tibbett 
NBC -Red: Town Hall Tonight 

9:30 
CBS: Ben Bernie 

1000 
CBS: Gang Busters 
NBC -Blue: Gen. Hugh S. Johnson 
NBC -Red: Your Hollywood Parade 

10:30 
MRS: The Lone Ranger 

12:30 
NBC -Red: Lights Out 

Motto 

of the 

Day 

By 

Uncle 

Ezra 

After a girl picks a husband she ought to stop picking. 

Highlights For Wednesday, Jan. 26 
EDDIE CANTOR'S amusing little 

Mademoiselle Fifi-you hear her 
on his show tonight at 8:30 on CBS - 
sounds as if she'd been born and brought 
up within shouting distance of the Eiffel 
Tower. . . As a matter of fact, she's 
never set foot outside of the United 
States in her life. She was born in 
New York and went to Los Angeles a 
few years ago. There she got her start 
on the road to Eddie's program by 
studying French in high school. She 
was good at the language -so good that 
she won the right to represent her 
school in a contest to select the boy or 
girl who was best at reciting the poem 
"The Grasshopper and the Ant" in 
French. Fifi's rendition of this classic 
was voted the best, and she was award- 

Jone Pickens is the 
singing sfor of Ben 
Bernie's CBS comedy 
program this evening. 

ed an engraved gold medal. Not only 
that, but the contest was reported in a 
Parisian newspaper and Fifi got a letter 
from Premier Laval of France. It all 
led to the best prize of all -a two -year 
contract with Eddie Cantor. Fifi's real 
name is Vyola Von, and she's nineteen 
years old. . . . When an Englishman 
looks at America, particularly Ameri- 
can movies, he finds out things we 
Americans never think of -and that's 
why you'd enjoy listening to Alistaire 
Cook, on NBC -Red at 7:30. He hasn't 
much to say about Hollywood gossip, 
but when he goes to town on the movies 
themselves his opinions may excite you 
or anger you, but they won't bore you. 

Don't forget Lawrence Tibbett on 
CBS at 9:00. 

Vyola Von -you know 
her better os Made- 
moiselle Fifi -is on 
Eddie Contor's show. 

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 2 

IF Candlemas is fair and clear, 
There'll be twa winters in the year" 

Your Almanac tried to find out 
where the old legend about the ground- 
hog and his shadow started, but the 
farthest back it could get was this old 
Scotch jingle, which doesn't mention 
groundhogs at all. Today is Candlemas 
Day as well as Groundhog Day, though, 
and you get the idea. . . . The net- 
works will have their men and micro- 
phones out today to check on the first 
groundhog to poke his nose out and look 
for his shadow. If he sees it, of course, 
he'll scurry back in and we'll have an- 
other six weeks of bad weather. . 

Groundhogs or not, Wednesday night 
is a good time to listen to the radio, 
with One Man's Family on NBC -Red 

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 9 

WHEN Lurn and Abner go on the 
air tonight at 7:30 over NBC - 

Blue, one of them will be celebrating 
his birthday -Chester Lauck, who plays 
Lum.... The organ solo which intro- 
duces One Man's Family at 8:00 on 
NBC -Red comes from the nimble fin- 
gers of Blonde Sybil Chism, who may 
not have her name announced on the 
network, but rates a salute just the 
same for doing her little bit to help the 
show on its way.... Once more Your 
Almanac wants to emit a loud cheer for 
Dave Elman's Hobby Lobby, on CBS 
at 7:15. You never knew there were 
so many peculiar and fascinating hob- 
bies in existence, until you tune this 
program in. Dave, of course, as he likes 
to explain, has his own hobby -collect - 

Interviewing police 
officers on the Gong 
Busters show is Col. 
Norman Schworzkopf. 

at 8:00, Lawrence Tibbett on CBS and 
Fred Allen on NBC -Red at 9:00, and 
Ben Bernie, Lew Lehr, and Jane Pick- 
ens on CBS at 9:30. Bernie needs no 
introduction to anybody. . Lew is 
the German accented comedian of the 
newsreels . and Jane is the only cur- 
rently -heard member of those famous 
Pickens sisters. She can sing an aria 
as well as the most recent popular bal- 
lad, is still studying, and hopes some 
day to sing at the Metropolitan. When 
she was singing with her other two sis- 
ters, Helen and Patti, the three of them 
made a fan out of the famous pianist 
and composer, Serge Rachmaninoff, 
who wrote an arrangement of his own 
" Liebestraum" for them to use, he 
liked them so well. 

ing hobbies. . Dick Powell, star of 
Your Hollywood Parade on NBC -Red 
at 10:00, has a collecting hobby of his 
own -an excellent stamp collection.... 
He likes to prepare his favorite dish 
himself -it's ham and eggs. . His 
full name is Richard Ewing Powell... . 

In school he was called Samson, but he 
hasn't the least idea why. Maybe it 
was because his hair was so thick and 
curly. . He made his first solo air- 
plane flight after only two hours of in- 
struction. ... He thinks, probably mis- 
takenly, that he'd make a good car- 
penter or mechanic. Also wouldn't 
mind being an insurance agent. . . 

For all except the eastern states, Mu- 
tual's Lone Ranger serial goes on the 
air at 10:30, E. S. T. 

Sybil Chism ploys the 
organ for One Man's 
Fomily's theme song, 
on NBC -Red of 8:00. 

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 16 and 23 
F EBRUARY 16: While Phil Lord 

devotes himself to program planning, 
directing and producing, his place on 
the air in the Gang Busters program has 
been taken over by Colonel H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf. It's the Colonel you 
hear, but Phil is always there in the 
background. Last March, you Gang 
Busters fans probably remember, it was 
Schwartzkopf who took Phil's place 
when the latter went on a brief vaca- 
tion. . Until he resigned in 1936, 
Schwarzkopf was superintendent of the 
New Jersey State Police for sixteen 
years. He came into national prom- 
inence in connection with the Lind- 
bergh case. . . . Phil, incidentally, is 
nursing along a new program idea which 
may hit the airwaves soon if it hasn't 

done so already by the time you read 
this page of Your Almanac. It's nothing 
less than a show presenting the parents, 
brothers and sisters of famous people on 
the air, to tell how they acted when 
they were little. Personally, we always 
get embarrassed when we hear our 
mother talking about the cute things 
we did when we were little.. . You 
won't hear it on the air, but there's a 
convention winding up today that's im- 
portant to every listener -the annual 
meeting of the National Association of 
Broadcasters, in Washington. 

FEBRUARY 23: Just room to remind 
you of one Wednesday highlight you 
might miss otherwise -the Curtis Insti- 
tute of Music broadcast, on CBS at 
4:00. 
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All time in Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

NI::' -lied: Malcolm Claire 
8:15 

Nl:C -mue: Dick Leibert 
\1C Iced: Good Morning Melodies 

9:00 
i Ls. Dear Columbia 
NBC Blue: Breakfast Club \ lit -R .1: Women and News 

9:13 
\1:( Red: Frank Luther 

9:30 
i'1 :s The Road of Life 
NIES: Journal of Living 

9:45 
CBS: Bachelor's Children 
N I:(' -Bed: Dan Harding's Wife 

10:00 
('1 :S. Pretty Kitty Kelly 
NBC -Blur: Margot of Castlewood 
NBC -lied: Mrs. Wings 

10:15 
1'1:S i Myrt and Marge 
NEC Blue: Aunt Jemima 
NBl' -Bed: John's Other Wife 

30:30 
CBS: Emily Post 
N111'-Blue: Attorney -at -Law 
N I3C -1ted Just Plain Bill 

I0:45 
CILS: Ma Perkins 
NBC Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade 
NB(' -Iced: Woman in White 

11:00 
CBs: Mary Lee Taylor 
NI:('- (Slue: Mary Marlin 
NBC -lted: David Harum 

11:15 
CBS: Carol Kennedy's Romance 
NBC-Blue: Pepper Young's Family 
NB( -Red: Backstage Wife 

11 tail 
l l :S: Big Sister 
N Bt' -Blue: Vic and Sade 
NBC Red: Homemaker's Exchange 

11:45 
I' Its: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories 
511IS: Myra Kingsley 
NIB -Blue: Edward MacHugh \Bt'- Iti.1: Mystery Chef 

12:00 Noon 
CItS. Mary Margaret McBride 
NBC -Ited: Girl Alone 

12.15 P. M. 
CBS: Edwin C. Hill 
NT.0 -Red: The O'Neills 

12:30 
('Its: Romance of Helen Trent 
Nlir'- Itlue: Farm and Home Hour 

12:45 
CBS: Our Gal Sunday 

I :00 
CES: Betty and Bob 

1:15 
CBS: Hymns 

1:30 
('BS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter 
N1:(' -Ited: Words and Music 

1:45 
1'1íS: Hollywood in Person 

2:00 
NBC -Red: NBC Music Guild 

2:15 
CBS: The O'Neills 
NBC -Blue: Let's Talk It Over 

2:30 
CBS: School of the Air 

Alissa Keir 
2:45 

NIBS: Beatrice Fairfax 
3:00 

CBS: Theater Matinee 
NI :C -Bed: Pepper Young's Family 

3:15 
N11' -Blue: Eastman Music School 
NB('- Iced: Ma Perkins 

3:30 
CBS: U. S. Army Band 
N BC -Red: Vic and Sade 

3:45 
NB(' -Ited: The Guiding Light 

4:00 
('ISS: Science Service 
NBC -plue: Club Matinee 
NIIC Red: Lorenzo Jones 

4:15 
CDs: Ted Malone 
NBC -1íe4: Mary Marlin 

4:30 (Its: The Goldbergs 
Nlt(' -Ited: Rush Hughes 

4:45 
lied: Road of Life 

5:00 
CBs: Follow the Moon \ BC Blue: The Four of Us 
NBC -Red: Dick Tracy 

5:15 
u1S: Life of Mary Sothern 
NB(' -Blue: Oon Winslow 

5 :30 
NIB' Blue: Singing Lady 
N1:( -Red. Jack Armstrong 

5:45 
('SS: Hilltop House \ltc -Blue: Tom Mix 
NBC -1ted: Little Orphan Annie 

6:45 
NBC-Blue: Lowell Thomas 

7:00 
CBS: Poetic Melodies 
NBC-Blue: Easy Aces 
NBC-Iced: Amos 'n' Andy 

7:15 
CRS: Hollywood Screenscoops 
NIB' Blue: Mr. Keen 
NI:( -Red: Vocal Varieties 

7:30 
CBS. We. The People 

8:00 
('BS: Kate Smith 
Nile -Red: Rudy Vallee 

8:30 
NBC -Blue: March of Time 

9:00 
CI :S: Major Bowes Amateurs 
NBC -Blue: N BC Concert Hour 
NBC -Red: Good News of 1.138 

9:30 
NBC -Blue: America's Town Meeting 

10:00 
0155: Tish 
NBC -Red: Kraft Music Hall 

10:30 
CISS: Victor Bay's Orchestra 
NB(' -Blue: NBC Jamboree 

11:15 
NBC -Blue: Elza Schallert 
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Motto 

of the 

Day 

By 

Jim 

Ameche 
Take stock of the rumors you hear before you take stock in them. 

Highlights For Thursday, Jan. 27 
IF any member of your family is a 

fight fan you needn't expect to get 
your hands on the radio dials tonight, 
because they'll be set to the nearest 
NBC station, waiting for the broadcast 
of the fight between Tommy Farr and 
Jimmy Braddock. Madison Square 
Garden, New York, is the scene of the 
bottle and NBC has the exclusive rights 
to broadcast it.... If you don't care 
for fights, there are plenty of other 
things you can wrap your ears around 
tonight -George McCall's Hollywood 
Screenscoops on CBS at 7:15.... We, 
the People on the same network at 
7:30, with Gabriel Heatter bringing a 
fresh batch of unusual human beings to 
the microphone. . . . Rudy Vallee on 
NBC -Red at 8:00, followed by Good 

Fronces Codon, leod- 
ing lody in the new 
daily serial on NBC - 
Blue, Attorney -ot -Law. 

News of 1938 on the same network at 
9 :00. . . . If you've never stumbled 
across America's Town Meeting of the 
Air, on NBC -Blue at 9 :30, consider 
yourself guided there tonight by Your 
Almanac. . First you'll hear well - 
known speakers discuss both sides of a 
controversial question of the day; then 
you'll hear the audience get to its feet 
and start to heckle these same speakers. 
And there's nothing backward about the 
heckling, either. Before the hour's 
broadcast is ended, you'll be likely to 
hear a bitter three -cornered argument. 
... Flash! Just as your Almanac goes to 
press comes news that the Farr -Brad- 
dock fight has been set forward to Jan. 
21. Our deep apologies for a mistake 
over which we have no control. 

Tommy Forr fights 
Jim Broddock tonight 
in Modison Square 
Gorden -over NBC. 

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 3 

TIME you were meeting the cast of 
the new five -a -week serial, Attorney - 

at -Law, heard on NBC -Blue today and 
every other week -day at 10:30 A.M., 
E S T They're Frances Carton, 
Jim Ameche, June Meredith, Lucy Gill- 
man, Fred Sullivan and Grace Lock- 
wood. First, Frances Carton, who plays 
Sally Dunlap, Jim's secretary. She 
came to radio after distressing experi- 
ences on the stage and in Hollywood. 
A member of a touring theatrical 
troupe, she found herself stranded in 
Iowa. When she got out of that situa- 
tion she secured a part in a Broadway 
show which flopped. So she went to 
Hollywood, where she was put under 
contract by one of the big companies. 
That would have been nice, except that 

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 10 
TODAY, let Your Almanac introduce 

you to Jim Ameche, who plays Ter- 
ry Regan, hero of Attorney -at -Law on 
NBC -Blue at 10:00 A.M.... Jim's no 
radio newcomer, because for some time 
he's been Jack Armstrong in the serial 
of that name and for several months 
he's handled the leading roles in the 
Grand Hotel plays. He's Don 
Ameche's brother, and looks a lot like 
him, but his radio success came entirely 
through his own efforts, without any of 
Don's influence to help him. . He's 
twenty -three years old, and like Don, 
he was born in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Also like Don, he made his radio debut 
in Chicago. Last summer, when he 
visited his older brother in Hollywood, 
there was some talk of having the two 

June Meredith, of the 
Attorney -at -Law ser- 
ial, once was leading 
lady for Don Ameche. 

for a year she sat around doing nothing 
but collect her pay check. The contract 
ran out, and she headed east again -got 
as far as Chicago and broke into radio 
by reading commercial announcements. 
Then came bit parts, and now, in At- 
torney -at -Law, her first leading role. 

Fran's hoping that playing oppo- 
site the young Ameche will be as lucky 
for her as playing opposite his older 
brother was for such stars as June 
Meredith, Anne Seymour, Barbara Lud- 
dy and Betty Lou Gerson. They were 
all unknown when they made their de- 
buts with Don Ameche-and now 
they're all prominent radio actresses. 

Grace Lockwood plays Jim's 
mother; Fred Sullivan plays his father; 
and Lucy Gillman his sister. 

of them appear together on Don's radio 
show; but it had to be dropped, because 
their voices were so much alike. They 
were afraid listeners would be confused 
or think a trick was being played on 
them. . . . Jim is quieter than Don, 
less easy to get acquainted with, but 
just as friendly once you get to know 
him. In school he spent less time in 
athletics than Don, more in studying 
and debating. For two years he was on 
the debating team which won the Wis- 
consin state medal.... He has a pas- 
sion for looking at new cars in automo- 
bile shows, and has spent as much as 
five hours at a time gloating over new 
models. . Incidentally, next month 
RADIO MIRROR will have a grand fea- 
ture story about the two Ameches. 

Don Ameche's younger 
brother Jim becomes 
a stor in the Attor- 
ney -ot -Low progrom. 

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 17 and 24 

FEBRUARY 
17: To complete this gal- 

lery of Attorney -at -Law stars - 
here's June Meredith, who plays Dorothy 
Wallace Webb in the serial. . . . Play- 
ing opposite an Ameche's no novelty to 
June, because she was Don's co -star in 
his first sponsored night -time show. 
She's been on the stage, both in New 
York and on tour. Her radio bow came 
during a vacation trip to her home in 
Chicago. . . . She'd turned down sev- 
eral chances to go on the air because 
she didn't think she'd be any good, but 
finally consented when the sudden ill- 
ness of another actress made a substi- 
tute necessary. She was not only good, 
but excellent, and has been kept busy 
in front of the microphone ever since. 

FEBRUARY 24: Do you want to know 

how to go_ about opening a shop? Then 
listen to Alissa Keir, on NBC -Red at 
2:30 this afternoon. She'll tell you 
how to do it -and, what's more, how to 
make it pay. . The Tish sketches 
have changed their time, to tonight at 
10:00. . Did you know that Mary 
Margaret McBride is on five times a 
week now, instead of only three? Mon- 
day through Friday at noon, on CBS. 

. If you're a fan of Good News of 
1938, on NBC -Red at 9:00, better lis- 
ten in every week and enjoy it while 
you can -there's talk going the rounds 
that it may not be a permanent fixture 
of the airwaves. By the time you read 
this, Charlie Winninger may have been 
called in to be a week -to -week member 
of the cast, too. 



All time is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

NBC -Red: Malcolm Claire 
8:15 

NBC -Bluer William Meeder 
NB(' -Red: Good Morning Melodies 

9 :00 
NBC -Blue: Breakfast Club 
NBC -Red: Women and News 

9:15 
NBC -Red: Frank Luther 

9:30 
CBS: The Road of Life 

9:45 
CBS: Bachelor's Children 
NBC' -Red: Dan Harding's Wife 

I0:00 
('BS: Pretty Kitty Kelly 
NBC-Blue: Margot of Castlewood 
NB(' -Red: Mrs. Wiggs 

10 :15 
CBS: Myrt and Marge 
NB(' -Blue: Aunt Jemi ma 
NBC -Red: John's Dther Wife 

10:30 
CBS: Tony Wons 
NB(' -Blue: Attorney -at -Law 
NBC -Red: Just Plain Bill 

10:45 
CBS: Ma Perkins 
NBC -Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade 
NBC -Ited: Woman in White 

II:00 
NBC -Blue: Mary Marlin 
NBC -Red: David Harum 

11:15 
CBS: Carol Kennedy's Romance 
NBC -Blue: Pepper Young's Family 
NBC -Red: Backstage Wife 

11.30 
CBS: Big Sister 
NBC -Blue: Vic and Sade 
NBC -Red: How to Be Charming 

11:45 
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories 
\í13S: Myra Kingsley 
NB(' -Blue: Edward MacHugh 
NBC -Iced: Hello Peggy 

12:00 Noon 
CBS: Mary Margaret McBride 
NBC -Blue: Time for Thought 
NBC -Red: Girl Alone 

12:15 
CBS: Edwin C. Hill 
NBC -Red: The D'Neills 

1230 
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent 
NBC -Blue: Farm and Home Hour 

12:45 
CBS: Dur Gal Sunday 

1:00 
CBS: Betty and Bob 

1:15 
CBS: Betty Crocker 

1:30 
CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter 
NB(' -Red: Words and Music 

1:45 
CBS: Hollywood in Person 

2:00 
CBS: Kathryn Cravens 
NBC: Music Appreciation 

2:15 
CBS: The D'Neills 

2:30 
CBS: School of the Air 

2:45 
MBS: Beatrice Fairfax 

3:00 
NBC-Blue: Radio Guild 
NBC -Red: Pepper Young's Family 

3:15 
NBC -Red: Ma Perkins 

3 :30 
CBS: Jeannie Peabody 
NBC -Red: Vic and Sade 

3:45 
NBC -Red: The Guiding Light 

4:00 
NBC -Blue: Club Matinee 
NBC -Red: Lorenzo Jones 

4:15 
CBS: Ted Malone 
NBC -Red: Mary Marlin 

4:30 
CBS: The Goldbergs 
NBC -Red: Rush Hughes 

4:45 
CBS: Dr. Allan R. Dafoe 

5:00 
CBS: Follow the Moon 
NBC -Blue: Neighbor Nell 
NBC -Red: Dick Tracy 

5:15 
CRS: Life of Mary Sothern 
NBC -Blue: Don Winslcw 

5:30 
NBC -Red: lack Armstrong 

5:45 
CBS: Hilltop House 
NBC -Blue: Tom Mix 
NB(' -Red: Little Orphan Annie 

6:30 
Press -Radio News 

6:45 
NBC -Blue: Lowell Thomas 

7:00 
CBS: Poetic Melodies 
NBC -Red: Amos 'n' Andy 

7:15 
CBS: Arthur Godfrey 
NBC-Blue: Dr. Karl Reiland 
Nlll' -Itrd: Uncle Ezra 

7 :30 
NBC -Blue: Lum and Abner 
NB(' -Red: Hendrik W. Van Loon 

7:45 
(`BS: Boake Carter 
NBC -Red: Bughouse Rhythm 

8:00 
CBS: Hammerstein Music Hall 
Nile -Blue: Grand Central Station 
NBC -Brd: Cities Service Concert 

8:30 
('IBS: Paul Whiteman's Dreh. 
NB(' -Blue: Death Valley Days 

9:00 
('ItS: Hollywood Hotel 
NBC -Red: Waltz Time 

9:30 
NBC -Blue: Tommy Dorsey Orch. 
NBC -Red: True Story Hour 

10:00 
(9,S: Seng Shop 
NBC -Bed: First Nighter 

10:30 
MRS: The Lone Ranger 
NBC -Iced: Jimmie Fidler 

10:45 
NBC -Red: Dorothy Thompson 

Motto 

of the 

Day 

By 

Raymond 

Paige 

When you've reached one goal don't forget to reach for a new one. 

Highlights For Friday, Jan. 28 

ON this page Your Almanac is trying 
a new stunt by devoting practi- 

cally all of the space to one program 
and the people in it. The show: The 
Woman in White, the serial by /ma 
Phillips which replaced Today's Chil- 
dren early this month on NBC -Red at 
10:45 A.M. Today's Children was the 
leader among daytime serials in popu- 
larity, and since The Woman in White 
is by the same author, sponsored by 
the same firm, it's something you ought 
to start listening to right away. . . . 

The Woman in White herself, Karen 
Adams, is played by Luise Barclay. 
Like most actresses in Chicago radio, 
Luise is a Don Ameche alumna -got 
her first professional radio experience 
playing opposite him. You've heard 

Macdonald Carey is 

Dr. Lee Markham, the 
leading man in NBC's 
The Woman in White. 

her before now as Hope Carter in 
Modern Cinderella, which isn't on the 
air any longer. . . . Born in Philadel- 
phia twenty -four years ago, she wanted 
to be a concert pianist, and took 
courses at the Cincinnati and Phila- 
delphia conservatories. . Her first 
job was playing an organ in a church, 
and with her first week's salary 
she went out and bought a book called 
"How to Play the Organ." . . . The 
Woman in White is about a nurse and 
her experiences in a big hospital, and 
it's interesting to know that the rea- 
son Ima Phillips decided to write it 
was that she herself spent four months 
in a hospital. While she was there 
she came to realize just how big a 
nurse's job is. 

Star of The Woman in 
White. on NBC -Red at 
10:45 A.M. five days 
a week-Luke Barclay. 

Highlights For Friday, Feb. 4 
THE leading man in The Woman in 

White, Macdonald Carey, is rapidly 
getting to the point where he's the first 
person radio producers think of when 
they want to cast the part of a young 
doctor. He had the title role, that of 
Dr. Glenn Warner, in Young Hickory, 
and now in Woman in White he plays 
Dr. Lee Markham. . Also, he's 
the First Nighter in the weekly show 
of that name, which hasn't much to 
do with the medical profession but is 
a part he does very well just the same. 

. Born in Sioux City, Iowa, Mac- 
donald was educated at the University 
of Iowa, where he made a name for 
himself in the campus little theater. 
It didn't take him long after that to 
get to Chicago and begin getting radio 

Highlights For Friday, Feb. 11 

T0 go with our quick review of 
'The Woman in White - Ruth 

Bailey, who plays Alice Day, the 
heroine's roommate, is a Vassar Col- 
lege graduate. . . . She was born 
in the same state as Luise Barclay - 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., and was educated 
in private boarding schools before she 
went to Vassar. Also like Luise, she 
first intended to be a concert pianist, 
and then switched to the stage, going 
to Pasadena and becoming a member 
of the famous Pasadena Playhouse 
acting company. She made several 
movie shorts while she was on the 
West Coast too -then came to Chicago 
with the Goodman Theater, auditioned 
for radio, and went on the air. She's 
unmarried, blonde, and very pretty. 

The heroine's sister 
Betty in The Woman 
in White is played 
by Antonia Gillman. 

jobs. . . . Besides acting, Macdonald 
writes plays himself and hopes some 
day to produce them. He's a bachelor, 
six feet tall, with brown eyes and dark 
hair. He doesn't think the number 13 
is unlucky, and no wonder -he was 
born on March 13, 1913, made his 
radio debut on Friday the thirteenth, 
and drives a car with 13 in its license 
number. . . . Besides The Woman in 
White, there are plenty of other things 
for you to listen to today -Dr. Dam - 
rosch's Music Appreciation course on 
both NBC networks at 2:00 this after- 
noon. . . Dr. Dafoe on CBS at 4:45, 
Follow the Moon at 5:00, and The 
Life of Mary Sothern at 5:15. . . . 

Dr. Karl Reiland on NBC -Blue at 
7:15. 

Willard Farnum, who got his 
radio start because he looked like 
Harold Teen of the comic strips, plays 
the part of John Adams, the heroine's 
brother. . Tonight, don't forget 
to li -4 -n to Paul Whiteman at 8:30 
on CBS, broadcasting now from New 
York. His variety show has guest 
stars, Oliver Wakefield and Deems 
Taylor, plus the incomparable White- 
man music. . . . The old True Story 
Court of Human Relations has changed 
its name to A. L. Alexander's True 
Story Hour, but it's on at the same 
time -9:30 on NBC -Red -and it's 
just as good as it ever was, if not 
better. . And late tonight there 
are Jimmie Fidler at 10:30 and Doro- 
thy Thompson at 10:45 on NBC -Red. 

Playing the part of 
Alice Doy, Ruth Bai- 
ley is second lead in 
The Woman in White. 

Highlights For Friday, Feb. 18 
ONLY seventeen years old, Antonia 

Gillman won one of radio's high- 
est honors when she was cast for the 
role of Betty Adams in The Woman 
in White. She was brought back to 
Chicago to play the part at the ex- 
press wish of Author 'ma Phillips. 

She made her debut on the air 
eight years ago in a show written 
by Miss Phillips. Her ambition even 
then, when she was only nine, was to 
be a great stage actress, and Miss 
Phillips encouraged and coached her. 
The result was that after four years 
Tony went to New York, did quite a 
bit of work in Broadway productions, 
including one leading role. After- 
wards, she went to Hollywood and was 
cast in several big -time radio shows- 

maybe you remember her as Mrs. 
Wallington on the Eddie Cantor pro- 
gram. But when Miss Phillips wrote 
the part of Betty, she couldn't see 
anybody playing it but Tony, so now 
she's back with her first radio friend. 
Tony still studies under a private 
tutor, taking lessons in art, French, 
dramatics, and the history of the thea- 
ter. She isn't much interested in 
boys or marriage, but spends most of 
her time thinking about her work and 
how to do a better job of it. She's 
the elder sister of Lucy Gillman, who's 
also doing right well for herself in 
radio. . You can hear Hendrik 
Willem Van Loon, the famous author, 
tonight and every Friday at 7:30 on 
NBC -Rcd. 
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1 

All time is Eastern Standard 
8:00 A. M. 

XB(' -Blur: Southernaires 
Nt« Red: Malcolm Claire 

8:15 
NBC Bue: Dick Leibert 
NIB -Red. Good Morning Melodies 

9:00 
CIt$: Roy Block \ BC Blue: Breakfast Club 
N11( Iced: The Wise Man 

9 :15 
NI:(' Iced: Sunshine Express 

9:30 \IIts: Journal of Living 
9:43 

C1:5: Fiddler's Fancy 
S 1st' -lted: Landt Trio 

10:00 lits: Fred Feibel 
;NBC-Blue: Breen and De Rose 
NBC-lted: Amanda Snow 

10:15 
NBC -Blur : Swing Serenade 
NBC-Red: Charioteers 

10:30 
('ISS: Let's Pretend 
NBC -Blue : The Child Grows Up 
NBC Reel: Manhattcrs 

11:00 
('ItS:.Symphony Concert 
:\ BC -Ited: Florence Hale Forum 

11:15 
NBC-Blue: Minute Men 
NBC-Ited: Ford Rush. Silent Slim 

1 1 :30 
NBC-Blue: Our Barn 
Nlil -Red: Half Past Eleven 

12:00 Noon 
NB' -Blue: Call to Youth 
NB( Red: Abram Chasms 

12:30 
CIIS: George Hall Orch. 
NBC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour 
NBC-Red: Rex Battle's Orch. 

1 :00 
NBC -Red: Don Bestor Orch. 

1:30 
('BS: Buffalo Presents 
NIB'-Blue. Club Matinee 
NBC -lied: Campus Capers 

1:55 
NBC Blue: Metropolitan Opera 

2:00 
'ISS: Madison Ensemble 
NBC-Red: Jimmy Dorsey Orch. 

2 :30 
Nlit' -Iced: Your Host is Buffalo 

2:45 
CBS: Merrymakers 

3:00 
NBC -Red: Golden Melodies 

3:30 
NB(' -Red: Gale Page 

4:15 
CBS : Ted Malone 

4:45 
CBS: Four Clubmen 

5:00 
CIts: Story of Industry 

5:30 
NBC -Red: Stamp Collectors 

5:45 
CBS: Coolidge Quartet 
NBC -Red: Lang Thompson Orch. 

6:00 
CILS: Chorus Quest 

6 :05 
NBC Blue: Weber's Orch. 
NItt -lied: El Chico Revue 

6:30 
CBS: Syncopation Piece 
NB(': Press.Radio News 

6:35 
NBC Blue: Alma Kitchell 
NIB' -Red: Sports Question Box 

6:45 
NB(' -Blur: Johnny O'Brien Orch. 
NB( Red. Religion in The News 

7 :00 
CILS Saturday Swi ng Session 
NBC Blue: Message of Israel Slit -Red Kaltenmeyer's Kindergar- 

ten 

7:30 
CBS: Carborundum Band 
NI:C- Iiluc: Uncle Jim's Question 

Bee 
NBC -Iced: Linton Wells 

7:45 
NBC Iced: Jean Sablon 

8 :00 
('ItS: Columbia Workshop 
NCC -lied: Robert Ripley 

8:30 (Its- Johnny Presents 
NIti' -Blur: Spelling Bee 
N IS(' -1c -4 : Jack Haley 

9:00 
CBS: Professor Quiz 
NBC Blue: National Barn Dance 
NIR -Red: Al Roth Orch. 

9:30 
CBS. Your Pet Prooram 
NRC -Itcd: Special Delivery 

10:00 
I BS: Your Hit Parade 
NIB': Arturo Toscanini 

1 1:00 
l'IIS. Dance Music 
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Motto 

of the 

Day 
To keep out of war -fight for peace. 

By 

Bruce 

Kamman 

Highlights For Saturday, Jan. 29 
"-S usual, the last day of the week 

is crammed full of classical music. 
Besides the regular Metropolitan Opera 
broadcast on NBC -Blue at 2:00 in the 
afternoon and the Toscanini Symphony 
concert on all NBC stations at 10:00 
tonight, the day offers two other sym- 
phonic programs . At 11:00 this 
morning, the New York Philharmonic 
plays in a young people's concert, with 
Rudolph Ganz doing the conducting 
and talking about music. The network 
is CBS. . . . And at 9:15 tonight, 
E.S.T., Mutual has the Chicago Or- 
chestra, conducted by Dr. Frederick 
Stock, in a concert that lasts until 
11 :00. . At 3:30 this afternoon, 
on NBC -Red, Gale Page goes on the 
air in her singing capacity. She's 

Forest Boone is the 
mon who chants the 
gibberish thot opens 
the Hit Porade show. 

equally effective as an actress, as her 
performance of Gloria Marsh in the 
recently- departed Today's Children 
showed. And besides being both 
actress and singer, Gale could win a 
beauty contest if she wanted to try. 
In private life she's the socialite daugh- 
ter of a bank president, the wife of a 
Chicago investment banker, and a 
member of the Junior League. Her 
real name is Mrs. Frederick Tritschlar, 
and she was already married before 
she made her radio debut in 1932. 
That happened when she made a visit 
to her former home in Spokane, Wash- 
ington. She liked the work so much 
that when she returned to Chicago she 
applied to KYW for a singing job, and 
got it. 

Singer - octress Gole 
Page is on the oir 
todoy in her musical 
capacity - NBC -Red. 

Highlights For Saturday, Feb. 5 

LSTEN to the chant of the tobacco 
auctioneer tonight at 10:00 on 

CBS as the Your Hit Parade program 
gets under way. . . . The auctioneer 
is a real one, not an actor, and his 
name is Forest Boone. Your Almanac 
doesn't know whether or not he's a 
descendant of the famed Dan'l. To- 
bacco buyers know what he's saying, 
even if you don't.... Your old favor- 
ite Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten, has 
lost its sponsor and changed its time, 
but it's still on the air. A good thing, 
too, because a lot of people wouldn't 
know what to do with their Saturdays 
if they couldn't listen to the professor 
and his obstreperous charges. Bruce 
Kamman is the professor, and Johnny 
Wolf, Thor Ericson, Merrill Fugit are 

Highlights For Saturday, Feb. 12 
TINCOLN'S Birthday , . . and the 

networks will honor the memory 
of a great man with special programs. 

Did you know that the day of 
Lincoln's death. April 15, 1865, was 
the twenty- eighth anniversary of the 
day he began to practice law in 
Springfield, Illinois? The plot to kill 
Lincoln was only part of a plan to 
murder several prominent Administra- 
tion leaders of the day -at the same 
time Lincoln was shot, Secretary Seward 
was stabbed. But Lincoln's murder 
was the only one that was carried out 
successfully. . . The favorite program 
of many people for many years is on 
the air tonight at 9:00, on NBC -Blue- 
the National Barn Dance, with Henry 
Burr, Verne, Lee and Mary; the 

Paul Wing, master of 
the Spelling Bee pro - 
grom broadcast this 
evening at 8:30 E.S.T. 

his pupils . not that almost any 
member of NBC's Chicago staff isn't 
likely to show up on the Kindergarten 
show at a minute's notice. It's that 
kind of a program. . Right after 
the Kindergarten, on the same net- 
work at 7:30, comes one of Your 
Almanac's favorite story -tellers and 
commentators, Linton Wells. . . And 
after his fifteen -minute talk, Jean Sab- 
Ion entertains with songs sung in the 
distinctive Sablon manner. It's one of 
radio's mysteries why Monsieur Sablon 
of the Boulevards hasn't been hired 
by a sponsor -but then radio has never 
gone in very heavily for imported tal- 
ent, and that may be the reason... . 
Professor Quiz is still asking those 
brain -twisters, on CBS at 9:00. 

Hoosier Hot Shots; Lulu Belle and 
Arkie; Uncle Ezra; the Maple City 
Four; and Master of Ceremonies Joe 
Kelly. . Henry Burr is the same 
Henry Burr you used to hear on your 
phonograph -the same man who made 
the first record of "Put on Your Old 
Gray Bonnet" and who still holds the 
world's record for the sale of his phono- 
graph records. The total: more than 
nine million black wax disks. His best 
seller was a song most of us have 
probably forgotten: "Good Night, 
Little Girl, Good Night ", which sold 
three million copies. Other favorites 
were "Just a Baby's Prayer at Twi- 
light" and "Rose of No Man's Land ". ... He's been on the Barn Dance five 
years now. 

Henry Burr, Deon of 
Natianol Barn Dance, 
on the air tonight 
at 9:00 on NBC -Blue. 

Highlights For Saturday, Feb. 19 
AFTER tonight there'll be only 

one more chance to hear Arturo 
Toscanini conduct the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra -next Saturday night he 
leads his last concert -so better listen 
in and then you can tell your grand- 
children you once listened to the 
greatest musician of them all.. . And 
if you've been wishing you could be 
one of the favored few who are ad- 
mitted to the studio, to watch as well 
as listen, here's some comfort: You 
hear the music much better in your 
own home, over your loudspeaker, than 
you would if you were actually pres- 
ent. The studio is so small that most 
of the listeners are closer to one bank 
of instruments than they are to the 
others, with the result that they hear 

that one instrument too much and 
the others too little. But the micro- 
phone blends them all into a harmoni- 
ous whole, to the benefit of your liv- 
ing- room seat. . Those white satin 
programs NBC distributes to its studio 
audiences for the Maestro's concerts 
aren't entirely swank -the crackle of 
paper would be picked up by the micro- 
phone and annoy home listeners. On 
the other hand, programs printed on 
blotting paper are just as noiseless. 

. . Earlier in the evening, NBC 
has another kind of swell program - 
Paul Wing's Spelling Bee, on the 
Blue network at 8:30. Paul is a tall, 
friendly man who likes spelling bees 
because he always finds out something 
new about the English language. 



RADIO MIRROR 

This New Cream with 
Skh-&amin" 

Br111603. more dfr ed aid to JZi &aidy 

"Smooths lines out 
marvelously- makes 
texture seem finer," 

Mrs. Henry Latrobe Roosevelt, Jr. 

Mrs. Roosevelt with her hunter, Nutmeg. 

A NEW KIND OF CREAM is bring- 
ing new aid to women's skin! 

Women who use it say its regular 
use is giving a livelier look to skin; 
that it is making texture seem finer; 
that it keeps skin wonderfully soft 
and smooth! ... And the cream they 
are talking about is Pond's new Cold 
Cream with "skin- vitamin." 

Essential to skin health 
Within recent years, doctors have learned 
that one of the vitamins has a special rela- 
tion to skin health. When there is not 
enough of this "skin- vitamin" in the diet, 
the skin may suffer, become undernour- 
ished, rough, dry, old looking! 

Pond's tested this "skin- vitamin" in 
Pond's Creams for over 3 years. In animal 
tests, skin became rough, old looking when 
the diet was lacking in "skin- vitamin." 
But when Pond's "skin- vitamin" Cold 
Cream was applied daily, it became 
smooth, supple again -in 3 weeks! Then 
women used the new Pond's Cold Cream 

lG !Y. i 7 i t /l C i t. f 

famous for her beauty here and abroad. 
"Pond's new `skin -vitamin' Cold Cream is 
a great advance -a really scientific beauty 
care. I'll never be afraid of sports or travel 
drying my skin, with this new cream to put 
the 'skin -vitamin' back into it." 

(Right) On her way to an embassy dinner in Washington. 

with "skin- vitamin" in it. In 4 weeks they 
reported pores looking finer, skin smoother, 
richer looking. 

Same jars, same labels, same price 
Now every jar of Pond's Cold Cream you 
buy contains this new cream with "skin - 
vitamin" in it. You will find it in the same 
jars, with the same labels, at the same price. 
Use it the usual way. In a few weeks, see if 
there is not a smoother appearing texture, a 
new brighter look. 

tNE 
SEND F0 

¡REA 
NEW 

TEST IT IN 
9 TREATMENTS 

Pond's, Dept. BRM -CP, Clinton, Conn. Rush 
special tube of Pond's "skin -vitamin' Cold Cream. 
enough for 9 treatments, with samples of 2 other 
Ponds "skin- vitamin Creams and 5 different 
shades of Pond's Face Powder. l enclose l0c to 
cover postage and packing. 

Nante- 
Street 

City 
CcDrriRht, 1938, l'ond'e Extract comDW 
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You who are looking for beauty 

and a charming personality, what 

are you doing about your smile? 

Jean Dickenson's proof of what a smile can do. 

Ray Lee Jackson 

B y J O Y C E 

A N D E R S O N 

MARK TWAIN once said, 
"Everybody talks about the 
weather, but nobody ever 

does anything about it!" Well, 
nowadays everybody's talking 
about personality, the most im- 
portant part of beauty -but people 
are definitely doing things about it, 
praise be! 

When you get right down to it, 
what is personality? Certainly, it 
isn't aloofness, coldness, or down- 
right disagreeableness. The one 
thing in the world which most def- 
initely characterizes it is a smile - 
one which shows willingness, 
cheerfulness, honesty and friendli- 
ness. So-you who are looking for 
beauty, eagerly seeking to build a 
charming personality, what are 
you doing about your smile? 

"It's rather sad," observes little 
Jean Dickenson, the sensational 
young coloratura soprano who's 
heard with Frank Munn on NBC's 
American Album of Familiar Music 
Sunday night, "but I think there 
would be many more smiles in the 
world if so many people didn't 
have inferiority complexes about 
their teeth. The knowledge that 
one's teeth are just a little crooked, 
or not quite a good color, has killed 
many a smile before it was born. 
Worse than that, it dulls the whole 
personality (Continued on page 90) 

RADIO MIRROR BEAUTY PAGE 
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NEW!. . . for older babies 

Clapp's Chopped Foods! 
Strained Foods! 

She' S outgrOwina 
6 

What now? Should you prepare 

ve etableS, soups and 
fruits? 

her g 

Elizabeth Harkrader was one of the famous test group of babies in New 
Jersey who throve and grew so splendidly on Clapp's Strained Baby Foods. 
Elizabeth is about two years old now, and it's hard to say which was more 
delighted to have the new Clapp's Chopped Foods ... Elizabeth or her mother! 

ÇARROQiS SPINAi`y 
CqE'V AEn... 

25 
kiEk 

cä 
ekA 8 VARIETIES 

Chopped Vegetable 
Soup. Chopped 

Liver Soup Chopped 
Beets 

Chopped 
Carrots ChopÓed 

Spinach 
Chopped 

Breen Beans Chopped 
Apple Sauce 

ChopPed Prunes 

"No!" say doctors. Baby specialists 
have long urged Clapp's to make more 
coarsely -divided foods for older babies and 
small children, as the next step after Clapp's 
Strained Foods. 

They say that while older babies need 
coarser foods, they still need uniform tex- 
ture. Mothers who mash foods carefully 
often get them too fine and mothers in a 
hurry often leave lumps and long stems. 
Also, few home kitchens can pressure -cook 
foods to save vitamins. 

Only the new Clapp's Chopped Foods 
offer all the advantages that doctors want. 

"No!" say you with relief. Mothers and 
babies are just as pleased with the new 
Clapp's Chopped Foods as doctors! Who 
wants to begin a round of special marketing 
and cooking and preparation -if it isn't 
necessary?... Or even wise! 

And of course babies love the new 
Chopped Foods -soon learn to feed them - 
selves. For Chopped Foods have the same 
delicious flavors as Clapp's Strained Foods, 
the same fresh young vegetables, carefully 
seasoned. 

Ask your doctor when to promote your baby from 
Clapp's Strained Foods to Clapp's Chopped Foods. 
Or order them for your little runabout child today. 
They're at your dealer's -8 varieties. 

F R E E- booklet about the new Clapp's Chopped Foods - 
also valuable information about diet of small chìldren.Write 
to Harold H Clapp, Inc., Dept. BCM. 777 Mount Read 
Blvd., Rochester, N. Y. 

Clapp's Chopped Foods 
Made by the makers of Clapp's Strained Baby Foods 
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By ELEANOR HOWE, GUEST EDITOR 

Prize recipes for modern 

homemakers, when cook- 

ing time is short and the 

family appetite is sharp 

DASH here -dash there -dash home to prepare 
dinner. That's the general scheme of things for 
the modern homemaker. Wonder if she realizes 

how whole -heartedly the manufacturers of food prod- 
ucts and household equipment toe the mark so that 
she conscientiously may continue to dash here -dash 
there -and dash home to prepare a corking good "hold 
your man" dinner. 

Of course she does, for Mrs. Homemaker is the one 
who crusaded for soups that come from cans rather 
than soup bones and for main course dishes that are 
made in minutes. And she got 'em! She's clever; she 
capitalizes on every short -cut -uses ready- cooked 
spaghetti when she wants hot spaghetti casserole at the 
drop of a hat and makes her a la kings with a cream 
soup base -but she individualizes each little "quickie" 
on her pantry shelf to fit her own particular family's 
whims. 

With all this in mind, I am happy to share with her some 
of my favorite time saving recipes and ideas, and I 

can't think of a better 
one to start with than 
this recipe for "bacon - 
ized" spaghetti in onion 
cups. 

"BACONIZED" SPAGHETTI 
IN ONION CUPS 

Cook the desired 
number of Bermuda 
onions until tender but 
not soft. (Give yourself 
a break by cooking the 
onions in the morning, 
while you're washing 
the breakfast dishes and 
dusting). Drain onions, 
and, when cool, remove 
their centers to form 
(Continued on page 88) 

Eleanor Howe, na- 
tionally known home 
economist, is heard 
on Homemakers' Ex- 

change, NBC - Red, 
11:30 a.m., Tuesday 
and Thursday, spon- 
sored by the Associ- 
ated Ice Industries. 

RADIO MIRROR COOKING PAGE 
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,)9,&40,eote a"44 averfe,frvit- 

1 simply fled! Escape -that was all I 
could think of! Just to get away from 
the gaiety and music -that marvelous 
music -of my first college prom! After 
all, when you're chafed ... dancing isn't 
fun, it's agony! 

"Simpleton!" said Marge, who was in the dressing -room 
making minor face repairs. "You'd think you were born 
in the dark ages! This dance came at the wrong time for 
me, too -but you don't hear me complaining! Haven't 
you heard about Modess?" 

"Did you ask for Modess, miss ?" said, 
the maid handing Marge a blue box. 
"Good," beamed Marge. "And scissors 
too, please ... Now, my dear, I'll show 
you two good reasons why you should 
get in the habit of saying Modess ..." 

"See this filler?" said Marge- cutting 
a pad in two. "Feel it ... it's fluffy and 
soft as the down on a duck! Modess isn't 
made up of crêpey, close- packed layers 
-like ordinary napkins. It's so much 
softer. That's why Modess doesn't chafe!" 

"Now, watch - " continued Marge, 
"here's reason number two! Modess is 
also safer!" So saying - she took the 
moisture -proof backing from inside a 
pad and poured water on it. Moisture - 
proof is right! I was simply amazed! 

X 

.I -' i 
"Well, pet," said Marge, as we were getting our wrap,, 
several hours later, "isn't it wonderful what a difference 
being comfortable can make in a girl's life! By the way" 
-she added -"here's something I forgot to tell you. 
You'll find Modess costs less, in most places, than any 
other nationally known napkin!" 

IF YOU PREFER A SMALLER, SLIGHTLY NARROWER PAD, SAY "JUNIOR MODESS" 
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White shirt, no hat, 
no tails -Ray Noble's 
rehearsal costume. 

Top right, Olga Baclan- 
ova conducts Mutual's 
International Revue. 

FACING 
THE 

MUSIC 
W 

" HAT'S happened to the Casa Loma boys ?" 
Without a sponsor this season, a lot of lis- 

teners have taken it for granted that this 
famous cooperative orchestra has been idle. They 
couldn't be more mistaken. 

Currently playing in the Hotel New Yorker and on 
the air via CBS, Casa Loma is also busy making elec- 
trical transcriptions for local sponsors and recording 
weekly for Decca. They have been working contin- 
uously for the last fifty -two weeks. 
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Above, Martha Til- 
ton swings out while 
Benny Goodman batons. 

B y K E N A L D E N 

Last summer this corporation which is valued at 
$250,000 broke an all -time record at the Hotel 
Adolphus in Dallas; smashed the attendance record of 
Los Angeles' mammoth Palomar Ballroom, eclipsing 
even the great Goodman. 

Of the sixteen men who comprise the personnel, 
eleven are equal stockholders and invest their profits in 
real estate in Florida and New Jersey. 

Once an original member leaves the band he is paid 
out his share in cash. Recently (Continued on page 80) 
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How healthful Double Mint Gum 
makes youo -i 6,e4. 
To be lovely, charming, attractive to both men and 

women you must look well and dress well. Now Double 

Mint helps you to do both. Helps make you doubly lovely. 

Discriminating women who choose 
becoming clothes, naturally chew 
Double Min t Gum ...Every moment 
you enjoy this delicious gum you 
beautify your lips, mouth and teeth. 

Beauty specialists recommend this satisfying non- 
fattening confection. It gently exercises and firms 
your facial muscles in Nature's way... Millions of 
women chew Double Mint Gum daily as a smart, 
modern beauty aid as well as for the pleasure 
derived from its refreshing, double -lasting mint - 
flavor. Be lovely the Double Mint way. Buy 
several packages today. 

Style, what you wear is important. 
Double fint Gum asked one of the 
greatest designers in the world, 
Elizabeth Howe s, NewYork, to create 
for you the smart, becoming dress 

that you see on this page. It is easy to make. Double 
Mint has even had Simplicity Patterns put it into a 
pattern for you. It's the sort of dress that brings 
invitations along with the admiration of your 
friends. So that you may see how attractive it 
looks on, it is modeled for you by Hollywood's 
lovely star, Joan Bennett. 

>.-Thus you see how Double Mint Gum makes you doubly 

lovely. It gives you added charm, sweet breath, beautiful lips, 

mouth and teeth. It keeps your facial muscles in condition and 

enhances the loveliness of your face and smile. Enjoy it daily. 

Look 
Well 

Dress 

Well 

`.oui - 93e.eze - beautiful Hollywood star now 

appearing in "I Met My Love Again," a Walter Wanger 

production - modeling Double Mint dress ... 
...designed by e we..S.. 

ThZre/UiL 
°'" at any Simplicity Dealer 

G 

NO. 2718 
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WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW? 
IT takes a quick hand 

on the dial these days 
to keep up with pop- 

ular radio actors as they 
move into new pro- 
grams and roles. This 
month brought stardom 
to that fast -climbing 
lad, Jim Ameche, who 
had already won his ju- 
venile laurels as Jack 
Armstrong. On Janu- 
ary 3, Jim took over the 
leading role of Terry 
Regan in the new day- 
time script show, Attor- 
ney -at -law. Co- starring 
with Jim will be Fran- 
ces Carlon as Jim's sec- 
retary, Sally Dunlap. 
Frances is the Chicago 
radio starlet you have 
met as Patty Moran of 
Today's Children and in 
the title role of Kitty 
Keene. 

* * * 

The medical profes- 
sion gets another boost 
as MacDonald Carey, 
star of Young Hickory, 
fills his second doctor's 
role. He plays Dr. Lee 
Markham in The Wo- 
man in White, which 
replaced that longtime 
favorite, Today's Chil- 
dren, on January 3. 
Playing the lead will be 

Pretty Kitty Kelly and her hero, Michael 
Conway, heard Monday to Friday over CBS. 

Luise Barclay. 
* * * 

And have you Joan Blaine fans noticed that Joan is 
appearing as leading lady of a new dramatic series on 
the Gold Medal Hour? So far it is heard only in Chi- 
cago. 

* * 

You'll be glad to hear, too, that the Maple City Four 
are making another picture with Gene Autry. And 
that the Hoosier Hotshots will appear with them. 

* * * 

Pretty Kitty Kelly: The gay and affectionate couple 
above are Arline Blackburn and Clayton Collyer, the 
Kitty Kelly and Mike Conway respectively of the day- 
time serial, Pretty Kitty Kelly. Other parts are played 
by Charles Webster as the ship's doctor; Charles Slat- 

tery, Patrick Conway; 
Florence Malone, Mrs. 
Mogram; Richard Koll- 
mas, Jack Van Orping- 
ton, and John Moore, 
British Consul. 

* * * 

Rose, May & Helen, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -As far 
as I know, Winston 
Ross is not singing on 
the radio. While he was 
making his tour with 
Lynn Fontaine and Al- 
fred Lunt last season, 
he made several radio 
appearances in various 
cities, but he is in New 
York at present and is 
not doing any profes- 
sional work on the ra- 
dio. 

* * * 

Mrs. W. Perry Little, 
Frazeysburg, 0.-Your 
favorite announcer is 
one of the busiest these 
days. Jean Paul King 
announces Myrt and 
Marge on the Colum- 
bia network Monday 
through Friday; also, 
the On Broadway pro- 
gram Sunday afternoons 
over NBC. He is fea- 
tured news commenta- 
tor over the Mutual 

network on the Daily Information Service and 
main commentator of the News of the Day newsreel 
released by M -G -M twice each week. Just to make 
sure he has no leisure time problem, he is making a 
number of slide films, sound films and recordings and 
writes magazine articles. In addition, he has a large 
air -mail stamp collection and owns an interest in a 
stamp business. He was graduated from the University 
of Washington in 1926, and in 1928 married Mary 
Cogswell of Portland. They have a four -year -old son. 

* * * 

Miss B. Smythe, Sydney, Australia -One of our alert 
readers, June Logomarsino of San Francisco, Calif. has 
written us that Charles Kaley, about whom you were 
asking some time ago, is now master of ceremonies at 
San Francisco's Deauville Club. (Continued on page 93) 

ANSWERS TO PROF. QUIZ' 
1. He sang all the time while working in an advertising agency as a 

very young man. His boss advised him to leave in order to devote 
all his time to his voice. 

2. The girls who compose Phil Spitalny's band on the Hour of Charm 
program. 

3. Mickey Mouse, heard on NBC for Pepsodent. 
4. These are two of Hollywood's most famous streets and the corner 

they form is the site of NBC's new buildings. 
5. The auctioneer on the Lucky Strike program. 
6. An organ. 
7. Hinds Honey and Almond Cream; RCA; Packard. 
B. Edward G. Robinson, on CBS, Tuesday night. 
9. Wendell Niles, Bob Trout, Tiny Ruffner. 

TWENTY QUESTIONS 
10. Rudy Vallee. 
11. Radio Mirror, beginning with this issue. 
12. NBC is on the air 35 hours a day (counting its two networks), and 

CBS is on 17' z hours. 
13. Virginia Verrill. 
14. Arkansas, and it is the home of Lum and Abner. 
15. Ace- Goodman and Jane. 
16. The symphony concerts under the direction of Arturo Toscanini. 
i7. One Man's Family. 
18. Emily Post program, on CBS Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. 
19. It is the name of the popularity survey taken regularly for sub- 

scribers and which is the most widely quoted poll of them all. 
20. Kirsten Flagstad. 
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25 GRAND PRIZES OF $1000.00 EACH 

FOR TRUE STORIES YOU CAN WRITE 

TRUE STORY will pay $1,000 each for 
the twenty -five best true stories sub- 
mitted on or before Thursday, March 
31, 1938. This is a truly splendid offer 
bursting with opportunity. 

We conducted a similar contest a few 
months ago and it was an unprecedented 
success. The fact that all prizes were 
equal and of magnificent proportions 
had an almost irresistible lure and ap- 
peal. 

And so it is now. History is repeat- 
ing itself ! Opportunity knocks again ! 

Here is your chance to receive a large 
sum of money for a simple account of 
dramatic, tragic, or soul -stirring life 
episode that you may have lived or 
observed. 

In order to be paid $1,000 your story 
does not have to be the best sent in 
nor the tenth nor the twentieth. If it 
falls within the best twenty -five you will 
still receive a check for $1,000. What 
a pity it would be if you, knowing such 
a story, should not cash in on it! 

The rules on this page are complete 
and if you observe them carefully your 
story will be eligible to compete for one 
of the magnificent cash prizes. In your 
own best interests, however, we recom- 
mend that you immediately sign the 
coupon and send it in for a copy of a 
booklet which explains in detail the 
simple technique which, in former con- 
tests, has proved to be most effective in 
writing true stories. Also be sure to 
read the important notice in the box 
beside the coupon. 

Look back over your life and select 
the episode that is most thrilling, ex- 
citing or deeply moving, no matter 

whether it be a story filled with shadow 
or sunshine, success, failure, tragedy or 
happiness. Then, after you have thor- 
oughly familiarized yourself with the 
contest rules, write it simply and hon- 
estly and send it in. 

In setting down your story, do not 
be afraid to speak plainly. Our maga- 
zines are devoted to the portrayal of 
life as it is actually lived, so most cer- 
tainly you are justified in describing 
fully and frankly any situation that has 
really happened. 

If your story contains the interest and 
human quality we seek it will receive 
preference over tales of less merit, no 
matter how clearly, beautifully, or skill- 
fully written they may be. 

Judging upon this basis, to each of 
the twenty -five persons submitting the 
twenty -five best true stories will be 
awarded a grand prize of $1,000. 

And in addition, every story en- 
tered in this contest is eligible for 
purchase at our liberal regular 
rates, so, even if your manuscript 
should fall slightly short of prize 
winning quality, we will gladly 
consider it for purchase provided 
we can use it. 

As soon as you have finished- your- - 
manuscript send it in. By mailing it as 
soon as possible you help to avoid a 
last minute landslide, assure your manu- 
script of an early reading and enable 
us to determine the winners at the ear- 
liest possible moment. 
MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, 
INC., PAY ON ACCEPTANCE OF 
MATERIAL BEFORE PUBLICA- 

TION. SEE RULES. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
We want YOUR story, written in YOUR own way. 

Mony persans have sought to take odvantage of writers of True Stories by offering - 
for a price -to "edit" ar "revise" them; some falsely representing that because of 
"connections" they con help have your story occepted. 

There ore no persans or agents octing for "TRUE STORY" Magazine in the purchase 
of stories. Na agents are oble to aid you in selling your story to us. Any "revision" ar 
"editing" by any such persons will only injure your story. 

DO NOT DEAL THROUGH INTERMEDIARIES. SUBMIT YOUR STORIES DIRECT. 

Advise "TRUE STORY" Magazine if anyone offers to oid you or represents themselves 
os being oble to so aid you. 

NO FEES NEED BE PAID TO ANYONE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUBMISSION 
OF A STORY TO "TRUE STORY" MAGAZINE. 

CONTEST RULES 
All stories must be written in the first person 

based on tacts that happened either in the lives of 
the writers of these stories, or to people of their 
acquaintance, reasonable evidence of truth to be 
furnished by writers upon request. 

Type manuscripts or write legibly with pen. 
Do not send us printed material or poetry. 
Do not send us carbon copies. 
Do not write in pencil. 
Do not submit stories of less than 2500 or more 

than 50,000 words. 
Do not send us unfinished stories. 
Stories must be written in English. 
Write on one side of paper only. 
Put on FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IN FULL 

otherwise manuscripts will be refused. ENCLOSE 
RETURN FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IN SAME 
CONTAINER WITH MANUSCRIPT IN A 
SEPARATE ENVELOPE. 

Send material flat. Do not roll. 
Do not use thin tissue or onion skin paper. 
At the top of first page record the total number 

of words in your story. Number the pages. 
PRINT YOUR FULL NAME AND ADDRESS 

ON UPPER RIGHTHAND CORNER OF FIRST 
PAGE AND UPON ENVELOPE AND SIGN 
YOUR FULL NAME AND LEGAL ADDRESS 
IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING AT FOOT OF 
THE LAST PAGE OF YOUR MANUSCRIPT 

You may submit more than one manuscript but 
not more than one prize will be awarded to an 
individual in this contest. 

Every possible effort will be made to return 
unavailable manuscripts if first class postage or 
expressage is enclosed in same container with 
manuscript, but we do not hold ourselves respon- 
sible for such return and we advise contestants to 
retain a copy of stories submitted. Do not send 
to us stories which we have returned. 

As soon as possible after receipt of each manu- 
script, an acknowledgment will be mailed. No 
change or correction can be made in manuscripts 
after they reach us. No correspondence can be 
entered into concerning manuscripts once they have 
been submitted or after they have been rejected. 

Always disguise the names of persons and places 
appearing in your -stories.- 

Unavailable stories will be returned as soon as 
rejected irrespective of closing date of contest if 
postage is. enclosed. - 

This contest is open to everyone everywhere in 
the world, except employees and former em- 
ployees of Macfadden Publications, Inc., and 
members of their families. 

If a story is selected by the editors for im- 
mediate purchase, it will be paid for at our 
regular rate and this will in no way affect the 
judges in their decision. If your story is awarded 
a prize a check for what ever balance is due will 
be mailed. The decisions of the judges will be 
final, there being no appeal from their decision. 

Under no condition submit any story that has 
ever before been published in any form. 

Submit your manuscripts to us direct. Due to 
the intimate nature of the stories, we prefer to 
have our contributors send in their material to us 
direct and not through an intermediary. 

With the exception of an explanatory letter, 
which we always welcome, do not enclose photo- 
graphs or other extraneous matter except return 
postage. 
This contest ends at midnight. Thursday. March 
31, 1938. 

Address your manuscripts for this contest to 
True Story Manuscript Contest, Dept. 34C, P. O. 
Box 490, Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y. 

TRUE STORY, Dept. 34C 
P. O. Box 490, Grand Central Station 
New York, N. Y. 

Please send me my tree cony of your booklet entitled 
"Facts You Should I'nov Before writing True 
Stories." 

RM 

Name 

Street 

Town State 
(Print name of state In full.) 
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THE ANNOUNCER 
HE was plenty tough 

when he was play- 
ing tackle for the 

University of Colorado. 
He was six feet, two 
inches tall, and weighed 
two hundred and fifteen 
pounds. 

For three years, 1920 
to 1923, he was a tower- 
ing bulwark in the Colo- 
rado line. He won first 
string mention, two 
years in a row, on the 
Rocky Mountain Con- 
ference Team. 

In 1923, he graduated 
and went out to have a 
crack at the world, 
instead of an opposing 
line. He was big, and 
tough, and he intended 
to stay that way. 

When Don Wilson 
went out to conquer the 
world, to shape it closer 
to his heart's desire, he 
forgot to take many 
things into account. He 
thought only in terms 
of himself. 

Like most young peo- 
ple starting out against 
the world, Don failed to 
see the possibility of 
someone else altering 
his life. He could not 
be expected to foresee 
then, how his love for 
someone else might change all his plans. 

What the world did to Don Wilson; how certain 
people, and one person in particular, changed his 
views; how he fought against taking what he called, 
"sissy's work;" and how he became one of the ace 
announcers on the air, is one of the most interesting, 
amusing and vivid tales I have ever heard! 

Shortly after Don graduated from school, he took a 
job selling vacuum cleaners. He took it because his 
roommate had advised him not to. 

Wilson went from house to house selling vacuum 
cleaners. He walked cheerfully up and down almost 
every street that Denver had to offer -and amazingly 
enough, he actually sold vacuum cleaners! 

His big frame parked against the door sill, Don 
would chat affably with the housewives. They liked 
to hear his heavy, clear booming voice, and they 
listened with eagerness to his assuring line of talk. 

Selling vacuum cleaners became too boring to Don, 
actually too much of a cinch, so he quit this selling 
line and took a more difficult job. He joined up with 
a wildcat oil company, and went about the business 
offices of Denver selling oil stock! 

Don then appealed to his better half and took a job 
as a book salesman. Again, he sold door to door. His 
works of art were Bibles, Shakespeare, and a great 
Anthology of Poetry which would have been a problem 
for anyone of lesser bulk than Don to carry around! 
And his days as a book salesman turned out to be 
tremendously successful! 

In reality, Don's selling days were doing much more 
for his future than he could possibly conceive. His 
door to door campaigning taught him every angle of 
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JACK SHER 

Jack Benny's 
announcer. Don 

Wilson, thought 
there was no 
lower form of 
work until he- 

IS A SISSY 
the selling game. Every one who has refused to answer 
a doorbell knows how tough this method of selling is. 

The personal magnetism which Don uses in his air 
messages today must have been originated and nur- 
tured during the time he spent going from door to door. 

During his selling days, Don gathered two of his 
school friends together, and they formed a trio. Don 
spent his days talking, and his evenings singing. His 
voice, which was fairly good during his University 
days, developed into an unusually fine instrument. 

When the trio reached top form, they began making 
the rounds of the radio stations in Denver. They called 
themselves "The Playboys," and their new profession 
was more or less in the way of fun. 

DON did most of the talking. When he wasn't con - 
vincing a nice housewife to buy a book, he was 

arguing with a station manager over the merits of 
the trio. 

Nothing being too tough for Don, he finally landed 
an audition. "The Playboys" cut loose and sang their 
way smack into a job! 

Don was happy until the day that the station 
manager came to him with the proposition that he 
become an announcer. The manager had heard of 
Don's reputation as a salesman. 

He spoke of the future that the big fellow would 
have with the organization. In (Continued on page 96) 



Why Hate Roosevelt? 

(Continued from page 21) 

troubles. Since Wilson, no American 
has attracted European eyes as much 
as Roosevelt, because we think the 
European future dependent decidedly 
upon the attitude of the United 
States. These world problems do not 
depend only on Mr. Roosevelt's de- 
cision -some stand is forced upon 
you, since we sail in four days from 
London to New York and not four 
months as President Monroe did. Who 
has all these advantages, must also 
bear some consequences. Roosevelt, 
after four years' effort at maintaining 
strict neutrality, advanced in his Chi- 
cago speech to the point of threaten- 
ing the dictators. But, from this 
warning to a war, there is a long dis- 
tance. Such words make a deep im- 
pression upon German people because 
German fear of American troops and 
money is increased to a panic since 
they feel that in the last war, the 
United States decided their fate. 

I see in Roosevelt's policies, not an 
idealistic thesis as in Wilson's -"to 
save Democracy." He is Wilson's 
pupil only in ideas. He told me "I 
learned from Wilson how not to act. 
To accomplish such an idea, needs a 
politician like me!" He is not at all 
afraid to be called a politician -he 
wishes to end this word as a term 
of abuse. He knows very well that 
no nation goes to war to save the 
world. Also, our modern Crusaders, 
instead of saving the world from com- 
munism, look for Morocco iron and 
Spanish copper. 

IF 
Roosevelt warned the dictators, 

their moves on this very hemisphere 
show you how near is the danger. 
Perhaps he is not quite sure the 
American business man can stay 
quiet, answering no extras, when 
through his field glasses he can see 
others making millions out of Europe. 

I liked in Roosevelt his ability and 
his manner of handling other men. 
For men are material for a leader, 
just like clay for a sculptor. Some 
summer mornings I saw him working 
in his office in that beautiful oval 
room. So as an artist I watched, and 
as I can think only by my eyes, I un- 
derstood. Each man who left him 
felt friendlier than when he came in. 

"That is the trouble," you say. "This 
man has a personal charm, captivat- 
ing everybody." If you construct a 
sin out of that, you can object also to 
Caruso, that he captivated women 
by his voice. If the dictators with 
their gloomy appearance, dark eyes, 
shouting orders, excite the masses and 
men today; why is not another char- 
acter preferable -one with a serene 
and gay manner, open and straightfor- 
ward? No great statesman has ever 
won his country by simple logic and 
statistics -his personality was always 
decisive. I found in Roosevelt that 
typical American open mind that I 
could not discover with two former 
presidents I had the honor to meet in 
the same room. If this is magic, I 
wish every nation such a magician. 

All these men developed their 
characters slowly. Roosevelt also fell 
in no sense from the heavens as he is 
today. He had the good fortune of 
his illness. I have asked all observant 
men and women, who have known 
him for twenty years; I have studied 
old photographs and old moving pic- 
tures. All prove to me that it was 
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"/ DOiI/"T CARE HOW PRETTY SHE /S 
-SHEIL SPO/L THE SHOu/1" 

4 

AW, YOU'RE r 
POOH! BETTY DOESN'T 

JEALOUS 'CAUSE EVEN LOOK LIKE 
TEACHER WON'T LET / SNOW -WHITE IN 

YOU BE LITTLE THAT FUNNY, TATTLE - 
SNOW -WHITE TALE GRAY SHEET! 

L ; 

FORGET IT, BETTY, 
rr 

DON'T YOU MIND k 

Boo- HOO -HOO! WHAT SHE SAYS! k 

I'M GOING 

HOME - 

-4411e1"*".._ V ?'i 

IT'S NOTHING TO CRY ABOUT ANYWAY. MY 
MOMMY'S CLOTHES USED TO HAVE TATTLE- 
TALE GRAY SOMETHIN' AWFUL 'CAUSE HER 

SOAP WAS SO LAZY IT LEFT DIRT BEHIND 

BUT THEN SHE SWITCHED TO 

FELS- NAPTHA AND BOY, OH BOY, 

DOES DIRT SKEEDADDLE! MOM 
SAYS FELS-NAPTHA'S RICHER 

GOLDEN SOAP AND LOTS OF 

GENTLE NAPTHA JUST DON'TGIVE 
TATTLE -TALE GRAY A CHANCE! 

! OH, BILL, 
REALLY? 
I'LL TELL 

MY MOTHER 

RIGHT 
AWAY... 

i J 

LISTEN TO THE CLAPPING! YOU WERE SILLY 
TO FRET ABOUT BETTY'S COSTUME THAT 
SHEET CERTAINLY DOES SHINE LIKE SNOW. 
SNOW -WHITE'S THE VERY NAME FOR IT! 

IT IS NOW - THANKS TO THE LITTLE 
BLOND DWARF ON THE END - AND 

FELS- NAPTHA SOAP! 

TWO NEECS Lr1T R 

BANISH "TATTLE -TALE GRAY" 
WITH FELS -NAPTHA SOAP! 

Have you tried the marvelous new Fels -Naptha Soap 
Chips? 

Copr.. Fels & Co.. 193e 
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and swing over to a FRESH cigarette 

A Fresh Start made a Fresh Star 
Salesgirl in a department store, Joy Hodges 
made a fresh start. Landed in the movies! 
Starred in "Merry- Go-Round of 1938 "! 
Now charms Broadway in "I'd Rather Be 
Right "! Joy's fresh start made a new star 
who brought fresh joy to millions. 

YOU'LL 
miss a lot in life if you 

stay in the rut of old habits and 
never risk a FRESH start. Take 
your cigarette, for instance. If your 
present brand is often dry or soggy, 
don't stay "spliced" to that stale 
number just because you're used to it. 

Make a fresh start by swinging over to 
FRESH, Double -Mellow Old Golds ... the 
cigarette that's tops in tobacco quality 
... brought to you in the pink of smok- 
ing condition by Old Gold's weather - 
tight, double Cellophane package. 

That extra jacket of Cellophane brings 
you Old Gold's prize crop tobaccos with 
all their rich, full flavor intact. Those 
two gate crashers, dampness and dry- 
ness, can never muscle in on that double - 

sealed, climate -proof O.G. package. 

It's never too late for better smoking! 
Make a FRESLI start with those always 
FRESH Double -Mellow Old Golds. 

TUNE IN on Old Gold's Hollywood Serecnsrnops. Tues. 
and Thurs. nights. Columbia Network. ('onst- In -Cua.t 
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Here's why the O.G. package keeps 'em fresh 

Outer Cellophane Jacket 
Opens from the Bottom, 

sealing the Top 

The Inner Jacket Opens 
at the Top, 

sealing the Bottom 

copyright. 1938, by P. Lorilla,d Co.. Inc. 

his illness together with his marriage 
and the war which modeled his char- 
acter. After having lived an all too 
easy life from twenty to forty he was 
the victim of the most terrible blow 
a very healthy man can receive. Who 
does not see in this the hand of Pro- 
vidence? Some years of inner concen- 
tration followed. That great courage, 
to win over his affliction, that first 
word: "I will best this thing" intro- 
duced Franklin Roosevelt to history. 
Today he looks an even more healthy 
man. Because he conquered this dis- 
aster by concentrated energy, he be- 
comes the natural model for all young 
Americans to fight against blows. The 
workman accepts him more readily 
because even such a son of good luck 
has had his dark time in life. In 
Washington are constant reminders of 
this Roosevelt energy -it emanates 
into the many small government 
branches and departments. Roosevelt, 
the lucky child of the gods, could 
never have reached this point without 
the dramatic blow falling in the idyl- 
lic landscape of his life. 

Roosevelt's development and his 
character are both opposed to dicta- 
torship. There is also the American 
sense of humor -every dictator is 
furtive and gloomy -the Americans 
would laugh at this type of man. But 
Roosevelt's character gives still 
stronger guarantee. 

"When you had to fight a whole 
day against Congress and the Su- 
preme Court," I asked him, "in the 
evening are you not jealous of the 
dictators who can simply order what 
they wish ?" 

"NO," he exclaimed. "I would hate 
to be a dictator. I would be bored 

without opposition." 
The dictators begin with misan- 

thropies; Roosevelt is entirely phil- 
anthropic. The dictator rules by in- 
citing fear; Roosevelt by reason and 
suggestion. The dictator speaks al- 
ways of the happiness of the nation, 
Roosevelt of the happiness of the in- 
dividual. The Dictator destroys all 
parties and lives by the support of 
his party; Roosevelt is stimulated by 
the battle with parties. The Dicta- 
tor loves power; Roosevelt loves fight- 
ing. The Dictator is solemn and 
tragic; Roosevelt is courteous and 
ironic. The Dictator is always a man 
in uniform; Roosevelt never had one 
on his body. The Dictator usurped 
his power by sword and fire, Roose- 
velt won his by two popular elections. 
The Dictator hates, murders and bans; 
Roosevelt unveils, argues and taxes. 
The Dictator is lonely! Roosevelt is 
social. The Dictator wants to be 
feared; Roosevelt wants to be loved. 

No, gentlemen, no shirts, whatever 
color. endanger you. 

Before I leave America let a man 
who has made the human character 
his exclusive study for thirty years 
say this: 

You are right to criticize and even 
condemn some of Roosevelt's mea- 
sures and laws. I understand perfect- 
ly when a proud nation takes some 
feeling against the man to whom she 
conferred in an hour of emergency 
more power than to any man before. 
I admire this feeling in America today, 
just as I like it in a proud woman 
who would never forgive a man for 
the fact that she delivered herself to 
him in a weak moment. 

But, gentlemen, that is a fear with- 
out reason -Only if you had lived 
some months under a dictatorship in 
Europe; if you had felt what it is to 



have your letters opened, your tele- 
phone tapped -every newspaper you 
read uniform with all others because 
they are all dictated. If you knew 
what it is to have every speech for- 
bidden, meetings forbidden, Congress 
changed to an assembly of six hun- 
dred nominated men who have only 
to lift the right arm when the great 
man comes and to be silent. If you 
have hidden your favorite books un- 
der the bed because police come un- 
expectedly; if your minister is in 
prison because he insists in believing 
the Old Testament, your teacher be- 
cause he believes in Rousseau. If 
you see your oldest friend murdered 
because he wished to be a pacifist - 
then, gentlemen, then you will un- 
derstand what it means -the light in 
the hand of that gigantic woman in 
the port of New York to enlighten the 
shores of a happy country! 

Behind the Hollywood Front 

(Continued from page 33) 

Nelson Eddy actually did some 
truckin' a Sunday or so ago when he 
eared some very swinging Negro 
Spirituals. It just about laid the au- 
dience in the aisles -and then as a 
topper, the baritone grabbed an 
accordion and did as good a Phil 
Baker as Phil does. 

a s s 

Several folks wonder what'll hap- 
pen to baritone Igor Gorin now that 
Bill Bacher is out of the M -G -M radio 
set -up. One -time dentist Bacher 
brought Gorin to radio via Holly- 
wood Hotel and when Bacher's name 
was scratched off the M -G -M door, 
Igor's contract was not picked up by 
the studio. Gorin had been set for 
five appearances on the M -G -M- 
Maxwell House Coffee shows, but 
only finished three. I think this Gorin 
is a great singer and if inter -office 
politics keeps him off the air a minute 
longer, it's radio's loss ... and mine. 

s » 

OPEN LETTER TO GEORGIE 
JESSEL: Dear Comedian ( ?) :- 
You've been carrying on a one -sided 
war against radio commentators who 
talk about Hollywood. You tell your 
listeners that you "speak for the film 
industry," but I have my doubts as 
to that. But of course, you know 
and I know that you would like to 
have your little private war picked 
up by the radio gossips! Since you 
seem so anxious to start a feud, I'll 
oblige you. Suppose I carry on my 
part of the battle by way of this de- 
partment in RADIO MIRROR magazine. 
Besides, it would hardly be original 
for you to feud with me over the 
radio, because Walter Winchell and 
Ben Bernie thought of that idea first. 
I'm going to be at some disadvantage 
in this feud. You see I never hear 
your radio program -for two reasons: 
First: because at the hour you broad- 
cast, I am playing golf, and my golf 
is much more important to me than 
anything you might have to say. 
Second: you are on the air at the 
same time Joe Penner is and if I 
were free to tune in at that hour, 
I'm afraid, old man, it would be 
Penner and not Jessel to whom I 
would listen. (You'd be surprised 
how many people I know who think 
the same way.) But anyway, let's 
say the fight is on. Get out your toy 

RADIO MIRROR 

"My stars, Mrs. Fox! A dog's been chasing your baby? I'll tie an 
empty Johnson's Baby Powder can to that hound's tail some day. 
You poor little chap -so hot! Watch me get you cooled of..." 

"Wa -a -ah! How's that, pretty good, eh? I make that noise when 
I'm hot and cross. It always fetches the Johnson's Baby Powder. 
Mother's slow today -I'll give her another blast. Wa- a -ah!" 

"Here it comes, Foxy -a nice sprinkle of downy, cooling John- 
son's. Got any rashes or chafes? Any prickly heat under your 
chin? Johnson's will soothe 'em before you could say Tally -ho!" 

"One good feel of Johnson's 
Baby Powder, and you know it's 
finer and softer than other pow- 
ders- that's why it keeps a baby's 
skin in such perfect condition!" 
And perfect condition is the way 
to shut out skin infections. Only 
the finest imported talc is used 

to make Johnson's Baby Powder 
-no orris-root-Other aids to 
baby's comfort: Johnson's Baby 
Soap, Baby Cream, and Baby 
Oil for tiny babies. 

L +f 1Nl ât?iL 

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER 
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Henry Fonda - 
starting in Walter 
Wanger's "I Met 
My Love Again ". 

helps girl 
win beauty crown 

"TWO GIRLS WERE RIVALS for the 
title of Beauty Queen of the Ice Carni- 
val. Peggy told me how anxious she 
was to win ... 

A' Alimpt 
"I TOLD HER that I'd heard many fam- 
ous beauties of the stage and screen 
mention a special lipstick with a rich, 
protective Beauty -Cream base .. . 

"SHE WAS VERY ATTRACTIVE, but 
I noticed that winter wind and cold 
had chapped and cracked her lips - 
spoiled her beauty ... 

3 

" PEGGY WAS CHOSEN Queen of 
Beauty ... and she always insists that 
it was my advice about this lip- protec- 
tion that won her the crown I 

INDEED, I'M GRATEFUL TO HENRY FONDA 
FOR TELLING ME ABOUT KISSPROOF LIPSTICK. 
NEVER AGAIN, IN WINTER OR SUMMER, WILL 
I BE WITHOUT ITS PROTECTIVE BEAUTY CREAM 

BASE TO KEEP MY LIPS SOFT AND SMOOTH. 

KISSPROOF IS A GIRL'S MOST PRECIOUS 
BEAUTY SECRET. 

Kissproof Lipstick in 5 luscious shodes 
at drug and deportment stores . . J 

Match it with Kissproof rouge, 2 styles - Lip and Cheek (creme) or Compact (dry) 
Kisspraaf Powder in 5 flattering shades 
Generous trial sizes of oll l0c stores. 

l {5 5 ro o 
c./22C2a/ L I P S T I C K R O U G E 

SCENARIO BY III NRY FONDA 
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pistol and blast away. Yours for a 
long and happy war -JIMMIE FIDLER. 

* * 

Rehearsals are so interesting, if 
you sit in the corner as quiet as a 
mouse. The players get interested in 
their work and forget anyone is 
around looking at them and so their 
faces relax and you can read charac- 
ter pretty well, if you've a flair for 
that. I'll report a few incidents I 
picked up on the Radio Theater 
(Lux) rehearsal stage when Barbara 
Stanwyck, Mary Astor, Constance 
Collier and a bunch of children were 
rehearsing "These Three" under the 
guiding hand of Frank Woodruff. 
Barbara worked in a suit of slacks 
that looked very comfortable . . 
Mary Astor's hair is a pretty rust 
color now and the kids, particularly 
Marcia Mae Jones and Helen Parrish 
(who plays that imp Martha Tilford) 
were as serious as any actresses 
you've ever seen . The rehearsal 
looked like the first play- reading in 
a regular theater. You know, bare 
stage, empty theater with row on row 
of naked seats, the one light overhead 
and the business of going over and 
over the lines until they're right . . 

Don't ever think these folks don't 
earn their dough. It's hard work - 
and lots of it. 

* * * 

Ruby Mercer, is now the radio star 
of Hollywood Mardi Gras, singing 
opposite handsome and shy Lanny 
Ross. Movie scouts brought her to 
Hollywood but she made her mark on 
the air. This isn't her first work with 
Ross, incidentally. They went to 
school together at the Juilliard School 
in New York City. Vital statistics 
say she's 5, 5i2 weighs 115, has light 
brown hair and gray -green eyes 
and plenty of freckles. One of her 
nicest and most attractive features 
is her hands -which she uses with 
great grace and charm. 

* * * 

When Bing Crosby's alma mammy, 
Gonzaga, sent her football team down 
here to play the Loyola Lions, Dr. C. 
came in for no little ribbing. After 
all the plugging Bing did for his team, 
they took a terrific larruping at the 
hands of the local moleskinners. May- 
be history is set to repeat itself. 
Bazooka Bob Burns sponsored the 
University of ! rkansas gridders in 
their Gilmore Stadium tilt against 
Fresno State Teachers on Christmas 
Day. The team comes from a place 
called Conway, which isn't far from 
that whistle -spot which is now 
famous -Van Buren. Proceeds of the 
grid game go to charity. 

* * * 

Flossiest radio party of the month 
was run off at the much -publicized 
Trocadero to celebrate the initial 
airing of the new Warner Brothers - 
Lucky Strike show that stars Dick 
Powell as a singing- emcee. 

If you care about Big Names -and 
who doesn't -Dick and large -orbed 
Joan Blondell smiled at Ricardo Cor- 
tez, Pat O'Brien and his wife, Edward 
G. Robinson, pretty blonde Anita 
Louise, Eddie Cantor and silver - 
tressed Ida, and many another lumi- 
nary. 

As for the show itself -well, you 
must have heard it. I'm happy to 
report that the guiding lights of the 
ether -effort shied away from any 
"Here's the key to city" speeches, as 
well as the gubble-gubble about "this 
great union of pictures and radio." 
The show, I thought, was pretty 
smooth on the whole and allowances 



can be made for "first- night" nervous- 
ness. 

Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler have 
become long- distance commuters. He 
oftener than she-on account of Ruby 
and the baby are spending the winter 
at Palm Springs and rarely come to 
town, while Jolson bounces back and 
forth each week for his broadcast. 

* * * 

Would you really like to know how 
"Vieni, Vieni" happened to come to 
this country? John Royal, NBC vice - 
prexy was in Paris and heard a lad 
named Rossi, an Italian, warble the 
tune. He bought a recording for $1.35, 
brought the song back to America, 
gave it to Rudy Vallee who, four 
months later, put it on the air. Rudy 
wrote the American lyrics to this old 
Italian folk song -and it swept the 
country. Right now if you can tune 
on a dance band program without 
hearing "Beeny, Beeny," you're a 
marvel. And what royalties did John 
Royal get out of his discovery? He's 
still $1.35 out -but "in" a lot of satis- 
faction. 

* * * 

Hollywood's walking advertisement 
for lit Dan'l Cupid (how'd you guess 
I was thinking of Gable and Missie 
Lombard ?) have been taking radio 
guest -shots in their stride no little 
lately. When Lombard was rehears- 
ing for Hollywood Hotel's picture - 
spot "True Confession" with Fred 
MacMurray, one of the Vine Street 
Theater ushers got himself a set of 
crimson cheeks for not recognizing 
Gable and for turning him away from 
the stage -door. Gable finally got in, 
sat in the darkened theater while 
Carole did her stuff and not until 
rehearsal was over and air -time was 
at hand, did the blonde beauty know 
that her light o' love had seen her 
clowning through her stint. 

Carole has a peculiar little gesture 
-with her left hand she reaches over 
her head, grabs a handful of the 
Lombard tresses from the right side 
of her hair, lifts the locks and drops 
them nervously. 

* * * 

When he's working, Dick Powell 
takes it easy . . . gives orders to the 
band "That's too choppy; play it more 
legato;" ... is full of spirits ... pushes 
his hat back on his head and over his 
eyes alternately ... and makes appro- 
priate faces when he sings or talks. 
He's an interesting personality . . 

and, while he seems to be more sub- 
dued than he used to be on the Holly- 
wood Hotel shows, I like him even 
better. He's growing up ... but very 
gracefully. 

* 

CHARLIE McCARTHY NOTES 
Dorothy Lamour really has a super- 

stition about kissing Charlie Mc- 
Carthy before every show. When 
Bergen and his wooden playmate 
were wowing the natives at the local 
Paramount Theater, Dorothy showed 
up at the NBC studios for the Chase 
and Sanborn hour. What! No Mc- 
Carthy? Then Miss Lamour wouldn't 
go on. So a police escort went whisk- 
ing down to the Paramount Theater 
some ten miles away, picked up 
Splinters McCarthy, brought him post 
haste to the NBC studio for his 
Lamour osculation (the lucky little 
beggar). 

* * * 

Unrehearsed and very unlooked for 
was the untoward incident that oc- 
curred on one Chase and Sanborn 
hour. A live lion cub was introduced 
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" NG OUT "TO 
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NIGHT ! 

SO I'M BATHING WITH FRAGRANT 

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
-- --- -r "OAP... ITS TH E 

LOVELIER E WAY 

t TO AVOID 

OFFENDING! 

WHENEVER IM 
GOING OUT 

WITH gOB, I ALWAYS BATHE 

¡WERE B 

Wn 
CSOUQUET 
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DAINTINESS 
IN 
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CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAPS 

RICH, DEEP -CLEANSING LATHER 

REMOVES EVERY TRACE OF 

BODY ODOR. AND ITS LOVELY 

UNGERING PERFUME CUNGS 

TO YOUR SKIN LONG AFTER 

YOUR BATH...KEEPS YOU 

FRAGRANTLY DAINTY! 

NOW LET'S SEE HER THROUGH BOB'S EYES 

YOURE SO SWEET SHIRLEY! 

JUST UKE A LOVELY 

FRAGRANT FLOWER ! 

ITS WONDERFUL HOW, ALL 

EVENING LONG, CASHMERE BOUQUETS 

LINGERING PERFUME KEEPS A I 

GIRL SO UR OF HER 1 I` 

DAINTINESS ! 

IIIII'rih 

PROTECTS COMPLEXIONS, TOO! 

This pure, creamy -white soap has 
such a gentle, caressing lather. Yet ° - 
it removes every trace of dirt and 
cosmetics ... leaves your skin allur- 
ingly smooth, radiantly clear! 

NOW ONLY 10¢ 
al drug, department, fen-cent sloreS 

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY -BATHE WITH PERFUMED 

CASHMERE. BOUQUET SOAP 
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Can You Answer. 
These Questions About Babies? 

None of these questions are real puzzlers -or at least, they shouldn't 
be to Mothers. Try them. Check the answer you think is correct. 
(Play fair, don't look at the answers in the box below). 

1. How long is the average baby at birth, from head to foot? 
(a) 12 inches 
(b) 2 feet 

(c) 20 inches 
(d) 27 inches 

2. How many teeth has the average baby when 18 months old? 
(a) 6 

(b) All 

3. A baby's first shoe should be 
(a) Sandals 
(b) Lace shoes 

(c) 16 

(d) 12 

(c) Moccasins 
(d) Rubber soled 

4. How much sleep should a baby have when six months old? 
(a) 22 hours (c) 16 hours 

(b) 8 hours (d) 12 hours 

ANSWERS 
These answers were taken from the U. S. 
Government Bulletin, "Infant Care." Turn 
the page upside down. 
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GIFT SUGGESTION 
If you have a friend or relative who has 
a baby or is expecting one, this booklet 
will be a thoughtful and inexpensive 
remembrance. 

-- 

INFANT CARE 

Send 

your 
READER 
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10c 

IF you have guessed wrong 
on any of these questions, 
even one, you should send 
for the official government 
booklet, "Infant Care," from 
which the answers were 
taken. Baby's life is too 
precious to guess about, 
especially in helpless infancy 
when it depends so much on 
proper care. 

"Infant Care" was written 
by five of America's leading 
child authorities, especially 
for the Children's Bureau, 
U. S. Dept. of Labor at 
Washington. Physicians and 
authorities recommend it. 

The book is yours for only IO 
cents. Radio Mirror 
takes no part or profit in the 
sale of this valuable book, 
but sends your order and 
remittance direct to the 
proper authorities of the 
U. S. Children's Bureau. 

for the booklet, "Infant Care," today- Address 
letter, with 10c enclosed, (stamps will do) to: 
SERVICE BUREAU, RADIO MIRROR 

T 4 2 N D S T R E E T N E W YORK. N. Y. 

on the show and much of the business 
was directed (too much, I thought) 
at the studio audience. Maybe the 
cub sensed that the show wasn't so 
hot that Sunday, maybe he was just 
nervous. At any rate, he reacted as 
a nervous lion cub might be expected 
to react. In fact, the incident in- 
spired a local wag to remark that 
maybe the cub was something of a 
critic. 

Gracie Allen would do it. A bare 
ten seconds before the Burns and 
Allen show was set to fly into the 
ether, Gracie looked innocently at 
announcer John Conte and inquired 
sweetly, "What time is it ?" The 
resultant howl nearly wrecked the 
show's opening. 

* * 

SINGLE SENTENCE STUFF 
Campbell Soup Salesman Ken Niles 

goes in for the dagnabbinest flam- 
boyant sports -coats . Fred Mac - 
Murray dresses like a day laborer in 
blue denims when he's rehearsing a 
radio show . . . The natural brown 
hair is showing through the almost - 
gone blonde tresses of lovely Bar- 
bara Stanwyck, one of my favorite 
people ... Mary Astor does like those 
severe but fetching tailleurs ... Jack 
Benny's pappy is a- visiting from 
Waukeegan . . . Buddy Rogers is 
music -making at the College Inn 
(Chicago), so Mary Pickford finds 
herself faced with their first long 
separation -and a period of lonesome- 
ness in Hollywood. 

* * * 

Another of those show- must -go -on 
things. This one is true and it con- 
cerns an old trouper, May Robson, 
now currently heard via transcrip- 
tions in the serial "Lady of Millions." 
She barely arrived at the Feg Mur- 
ray "Seem' Stars" rehearsal a week 
or so ago when she suffered an indi- 
gestion attack. The medico ordered 
her home and into beddy -bye, with 
instructions to stay put. When the 
show aired at 4:30, Miss R. went on 
-then went back to bed. 

In November, George Jessel spoke 
on his program against Hollywood 
gossip broadcasters, mentioning one, 
Jimmie Fidler, by name. He precipi- 
tated an argument which up to press 
time was still going on. Here are the 
highlights from both sides. 

FIDLER'S DEFENSE 
Is Hollywood justified in its struggle 

to suppress radio and press criticism? 
. . . A few members of the film col- 
ony have been openly condemning 
columnists and reporters who are 
bold enough to voice unbiased opin- 
ions about pictures and stars. Hardly 
a day passes that some representative 
of public press or radio is not de- 
nounced for failing to speak of the 
movies in terms of saccharine sweet- 
ness. All of which is part of the de- 
termined campaign of the film in- 
dustry to control all comment about 
itself -a campaign to make tin gods 
of the stars, and to suppress frank 
reviews of motion pictures. Those 
most active in this campaign claim 
that the public is not interested -nor 
is it entitled to know -about the per- 
sonal lives of the stars. On this 
theory, the industry is seeking to 
abolish open discussion of Hollywood ... The theory is both stupid and 



opposed to actual fact. 
The public is demanding unbiased 

reviews of pictures -and no amount 
of artificial publicity can force that 
public to attend inferior pictures. 
Producers who claim otherwise are 
either deluding themselves, or else 
they're talking simply to make noise 

Through press and radio, mil- 
lions of words go out of Hollywood 
daily. Most of these words are news 
and opinions about the film industry. 
If all these words were sugar- coated 
the result would be nauseating, and 
the public would lose interest in 
Hollywood. There must be excite- 
ment -and there must be controversy 
-because the industry and stars 
themselves are topics for excitement 
and discussion . . . the big trouble 
is, Hollywood doesn't realize this fact. 
Most of Hollywood wants only the 
sweet without the bitter. It doesn't 
understand that it's a public property, 
depending upon public interest for 
its livelihood. 

JESSEL'S REPLY 

"People would lose interest," he 
[Fidler] said, "without the things that 
the gossipers say about the players." 
Oh they would, would they? Before 
there were any radio gossipers or 
motion picture columnists, Charlie 
Chaplin . . . and Jackie Coogan 

. made a picture called "The Kid" 
which grossed close to ten million 
dollars Al Jolson in "The Singing 
Fool" grossed over six million dollars. 
Norma Talmadge in "Smiling Thru" 
grossed close to five million dollars. 
The public didn't need any innuendos, 
rumors or travels into private lives 
of these people to make them go to 
see something that was going to give 
them fine entertainment . A gos- 
siper suggested by innuendo that the 
people are entitled to the inside of 
what the actors and actresses do after 
they take off their make -up, or even 
between scenes. I refute this state- 
ment. We the public are entitled to 
good performances only, and entitled 
to be entertained every time we buy 
a ticket to go into a theater, and it is 
not any of our business if so- and -so 
sleeps with his beard over the cover 
or tucks it underneath . . . Any de- 
fense of the looking over the trans - 
som gossip business is a lost cause - 
as lost a cause as defending the 
muscle racket, religious intolerance, 
or the bombing of Shanghai. 

"I hope, I hope, I hope," says 
timid salesman Al Pearce, as he 
knocks on your dial Tuesday nights. 
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HOW TO KEEP A HUSBAND HAPPY 

ON 

DARLING, THAT WAS A 
DELICIOUS DINNER - 

YOU'RE A MARVELOUS 
COOK! 

THANK 
GOODNESS 

MOTHER TOLD 
ME WHAT TO 
DO WITH THAT 

LEFT-OVER 
MEAT! 

Here's your Answer to Rising Food Prices! 
IT'S a wise bride who has discovered 

the Franco -American way to make 
left -overs go further and taste better. 
Now you don't have to worry about 
what to do with the meat left over from 
Sunday's dinner. Just combine it with 
Franco -American Spaghetti, and your 
husband will be amazed at how you can 
turn out such a marvelous creation on 
a "bride and groom budget." 

That delicious, savory sauce, with its 
eleven ingredients, makes Franco - 
American Spaghetti combine wonder- 

fully with other foods. Try it and see! 
Franco -American Spaghetti is grand 

as a main dish, too. Children love it for 
lunch. It is just packed with nourish- 
ment, and since Franco -American usual- 
ly costs only 10 cents a can, this means 
you are getting a tempting, nourishing 
dish for less than 3¢ a portion. And how 
it does save work! It is all ready to heat 
and serve. Franco -American is no ordi- 
nary ready- cooked spaghetti -taste it 
once and you'll never be without it. 
Get some at your grocer's today! 

franco 4lmerican SPAGHETTI 
The kind with the Extra Good Sauce -Made by the Makers of Campbell's Soups 

MAY I SEND YOU OUR FREE 
RECIPE BOOK? SEND THE 

COUPON PLEASE 

THE FRANCO- AMERICAN FOOD COMPANY, DEPT. 43 
Camden, New Jersey 
Please send me your free recipe book: 
"30 Tempting Spaghetti Meals." 

OEM 

I Name (print) 

I Address 

I City State 
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Feverish? Grippy? 
SEE DOCTOR AT ONCE 

WARNING! DON'T 
NEGLECT A COLD! 

Cold germs may go UP into the sinuses 
or DOWN Into the bronchia's and lungs 
and lead to a serious Illness. U fe- 
verish or grippy, see doctor at once! 

1 

FOR "RAW" THROAT 

USE THIS "FIRST AID" 
Doctors warn that colds can lead to seri- 
ous illness -to ear and sinus infection, 
and even pneumonia. So don't take a 
chance. Treat the symptoms of a coming 
cold effectively and without delay! If you 
feel feverish or grippy see your doctor at once! 

TAKE THIS SIMPLE PRECAUTION 

For the most effective "first aid," kill the cold germs 
that cause raw, dry throat. At the first sign ofaraw 
throat cold, gargle with Zonite. Zonite does 3 jobs 
for you: (1) Cleanses mucous membranes. (2) In- 
creases normal flow of curative, health- restoring 
body fluids. (3) Kills cold germs present in the throat 
as soon as it comes in actual contact with them. 
In a test to find out the germ- killing powers of the 
nine most popular, non -poisonous antiseptics on 
the market, Zonite proved to be actually 9.3 times 
more active (by standard laboratory tests) than the 
next best antiseptic compared! This means economy 
because you use Zonite diluted! Zonite goes far- 
ther -saves you money. 
Use 1 teaspoon of Zonite to one -halfglass of water. 
Gargle every 2 hours. Zonite tastes like the medi- 
cine it really is. Soon your throat feels better. 

DON'T DELAY - BE PREPARED 

Get Zonite at your druggist now. And at the first 
sign of rawness in your throat, start gargling at 
once. But remember: If you are feverish, consult 
your doctor! Don't risk a serious illness. 

ZONITE IS 9.3 TIMES MORE 
ACTIVE THAN ANY OTHER 
POPULAR non -poisonous ANTISEPTIC 

by standard laboratory tests 
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Zonifc GARGLE WITH 

ZONITE AT FIRST 

SIGN OF A COW! 

Gargle with Zonite 
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FOR WOMEN ONLY 
If you're interested in the latest 

aids to beauty, advice to the love- 

lorn, or how to make a good cup of 

coffee, you'll find them all here 

HOW ABOUT YOUR HAIRDRESS? 

Alice Hughes says -I see no rea- 
son why we should offer our heads 
as sacrifice to hairdressers' whims. 
There may be a few of us who look 
pretty with those high, curled -up 
hair styles that the hairdressers are 
trying to lure us into. But they 
make most women look ten years 
older. If that is what the hairdress- 
ers insist on doing to us, I say, let's 
go back to doing our own hair, and 
save these ten years. -From a Heck- 
er H -O Daily Information Service 
broadcast over the Mutual Broad- 
casting System. 

* 

A WORD TO BRIDES 

Helen Rowland says -Don't take 
ANYBODY'S advice! Find your own 
happiness or make your own mis- 
takes in your OWN way. Too much 
advice spoils the marriage. NO- 
BODY can tell you what your prob- 
lems are going to be. Every woman 
is the best judge of her own heart 
and her own man. NOBODY can 
tell you how to be happy! -From a 
Hecker H -O Daily Information Ser- 
vice broadcast over the Mutual 
Broadcasting System. 

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 

A woman who has two grown 
children says she has been a widow 
for thirteen years -and now she is 
considering marrying again. Her 
children are protesting violently. 
They like the man well enough, but 
they seem to think her marriage 
would make some difference in her 
affection for them. She says the 
strange part of it is that her chil- 
dren have never been very atten- 
tive to her. The daughter is wrapped 
up in her own affairs and her own 
friends -and the son, who has a 
good position, never takes his 
mother to a movie, or for a ride in 
his car. Still, they have this posses- 
sive attitude towards their mother, 

and do not wish her to marry again. 
She doesn't know whether to fol- 
low their wishes, or not. 

Miss Fairfax advises -I hope this 
mother's idea of loyalty to her chil- 
dren won't prevent her second mar- 
riage. The children haven't shown 
any undue interest in her, up to now. 
And when she is older, they'll prob- 
ably show even less. So I see no 
reason why they should be consulted 
in the matter. I advise her to 
marry the man, by all means. A 
lonesome old age is a dreary pros- 
pect -and that's what she's facing, 
if she relies upon her children for 
companionship. 

* * * 

WHAT CAN I DO TO BE POPULAR? 

Eve Ve Verka says -Cultivate a 
delightful sense of humor. Life 
without a sense of humor is food 
without salt. Tense moments will 
lose their tenseness and end in a 
tinkle of laughter . . . unpleasant 
situations always have their hu- 
morous port of escape. A woman 
without a sense of humor truly 
misses half of life, since the half of 
life, and even more, is so funny. 
Also, don't pretend to know more 
than you do. If someone speaks of 
a book you haven't read, or a play 
you haven't seen, admit it. Let 
them tell you about it. They'll love 
that, and you may learn something. 
-From a Hecker H -O Daily Infor- 
mation Service broadcast over the 
Mutual Broadcasting System. 

* * * 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

There is no place in modern sim- 
plified living for any piece of fur- 
niture that doesn't do its work. 

A great deal can be done for use- 
ful pieces by scraping off too high 
finish and then refinishing or paint- 
ing them, or by re- upholstering 
them in some lovely colored mate- 
rial. See if the pieces can be im- 
proved by removing unnecessary 
mouldings (Continued on page 95) 
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Radio Enters the War Against Social Diseases 

(Continued from page 37) 

or months elapse before the person 
who is infected gets the right kind of 
medical attention. The spirochetes 
and bacteria sometimes seem to be 
taking a vacation in the human body 
because the person who is infected 
and who has had a little treatment 
may go along for months or even 
years without any serious symptoms. 
Then suddenly these vicious germs go 
into action. The results are disastrous. 

examples to others. 
A few states have already passed 

laws requiring Wassermann tests and 
microscopic slide examinations in or- 
der to make certain that both pros- 
pective bride and groom are free from 
venereal diseases before marriage. 
Both the bride and groom ought to 
have the evidence of freedom from 
disease before embarking on a life of 
companionship. 

THESE diseases are no respecters of 
persons. They are found among the 

rich and the poor, the ignorant and 
the educated, the young and the old. 
But the extent to which they appear 
in various groups differs. There may 
be seven to ten out of every one hun- 
dred persons in the United States who 
are infected, but among the criminal 
element and the very dregs of human 
society, from 30 to 40 out of every 
hundred are found to be infected. 

Those who live in the destitution 
and filth of the lower depths are like- 
wise more heavily infected than the 
majority of the American people. 

In industry, the costs of venereal 
diseases are tremendous. It has been 
estimated that from eight to ten mil- 
lion workers lose twenty -one million 
working days each year at an average 
cost of $4.00 per day, as a result of 
infection with these conditions. 

There is a great difference in the 
length and cost of treatment for the 
venereal diseases, depending on 
whether or not the disease is detected 
and treated early, or whether weeks 

SOME 
years ago a train on a great 

railroad was wrecked and more 
than forty passengers were killed be- 
cause the engineer, who had never 
been properly examined, had begun 
to develop the symptoms of general 
paralysis. That will never happen 
again on that railroad. When you trust 
your life to a chauffeur, an airplane 
pilot or an elevator operator, do you 
ever wonder how recently he has had 
a Wassermann test? The time will 
come when our control of these dis- 
eases will bring our rates down as 
low as that of other countries. Even 
then, however, there should be regu- 
lar examinations for those on whose 
physical integrity the lives of thou- 
sands of people may depend. 

Today the death rates in American 
communities for tuberculosis, for ty- 
phoid fever, for diphtheria, and for 
many similar conditions are less than 
those of most other large civilized 
communities throughout the world. 
Considerable numbers of American 
cities, villages, towns and hamlets 
have reported an entire year without 

a single death from diphtheria or from 
typhoid fever. We now possess the 
knowledge necessary to secure re- 
sults that will permit a similar claim 
in relationship to the venereal dis- 
eases. In some foreign countries these 
conditions have been controlled by a 
system of governmental exercise of 
police power, such as would hardly 
be tolerated by American citizens - 
laws which provide penalties in the 
forms of fines and imprisonment for 
those who fail to report cases; for 
people who are sick who fail to re- 
turn for treatment, for those who are 
infected who fail to provide the names 
and addresses of those with whom 
they have been in contact. That is not 
the American system. 

THROUGHOUT 
our country today, 

physicians are being brought up -to- 
date by their own efforts; through 
their own organizations they receive 
post -graduate education in modern 
methods of diagnosis and treatment of 
these diseases. Doctors everywhere, 
whether recent graduates or practi- 
tioners of long standing, are being 
given special training in these matters. 
They are ready at all times to supply 
their services to those who are sick, 
either as private patients or in the 
clinics, where physicians constantly 
offer a high quality of medical service 
to those unable to pay, or able to bear 
only a part of the necessary costs. 
The patient himself must volunteer 
for examination and must persist in 
treatment. 

PAY THE CHECK- AND-) 
TOM TAKES HER HOME!) 

AND THAT MAKES ME A PRIZE SAP! 

BUT I'D CERTAINLY LIKE TO KNOW 
WHAT MADE HAZEL DO IT! 

WELL,THE TRUTH IS, PH IL- YOU'RE 

ONE OF THOSE GUYS WHO OUGHT 

TO TALK TO A DENTIST ABOUT BAD 

BREATH! 

PHIL,TESTS INDICATETHAT76 %OF 
ALL PEOPLE OVER THE AGE OF 17 

HAVE BAD BREATH. AND TESTS ALSO 

SHOW THAT MOST BAD BREATH COMES 

FROM IMPROPERLY CLEANED TEETH. 

I ADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
BECAUSE... 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
COMBATS BAD BREATH 

"Colgaté s special 
penetrating foam 
gets into every tiny 
hidden crevice be- 
tween your teeth ... emulsifies and 
washes away the de- 
caying food depos- 
its that cause most 
bad breath, dull, 

dingy teeth, and much tooth de- 
cay. At the same time, Colgate's 
soft, safe polishing agent cleans 
and brightens the enamel -makes 
your teeth sparkle -gives new 
brilliance to your smile!" 

f IA. <: 

6 WEEKS LATER -THAN KS TO COLGATE'S a'w".' f DANCE,HAZEL? . , -: l' T 
DANCING WITH ANYONE 

' BUT PHIL TONIGHT! 

NOW -NO BAD BREATH BEHIND HIS 
SPARKLING SMILE! 

...AND NO 

TOOTH PASTE 

EVER MADE 
MY TEETH AS 

BRIGHTAND 
CLEAN AS 

CO LGATE 
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WHICH COLOR WILL BE 

YOUR LUCKY STAR? 

See how one of these ten thrilling new face powder colors 
will win you new radiance, new compliments, new luck! 
Doesn't it make you happy to get that second 
look from others -that interested glance which 
says: "You look stunning! "? 

But maybe you haven't heard a compli- 
ment on your skin in a month. Be honest 
with yourself -have you? If not -did you ever 
wonder why? 

But don't be too quick to blame yourself - 
when maybe it's not you, but your face pow- 
der that's at fault. For you know that the 
wrong powder color can actually hide your 
best points instead of bringing them out and 
giving you a lift. 

"Why, my face powder isn't like that," you 
say. But how do you know it isn't? For there's 
only one way to find out. See with your own 
eyes the electrifying change that comes over 
your skin when you apply a lifelike, friendly, 
flattering color. 

Where is this transforming color? It's in 
one of the ten glorifying new shades of Lady 
Esther Face Powder. But you don't have to 

buy these colors to find which one may be 
your lucky star. 

For I will send you all ten, free and post- 
paid, because I'm so anxious to help you help 
yourself. 

Let me help you find your color 
When my gift arrives -try on every shade. Try 
each one carefully. Then STOP at the one and 
only color which whispers, "I am yours. See 
what I do for you. Look how I make your 
eyes shine. And how dreamy soft I leave your 
skin! " You'll see how the color seems to 
spring from within ... it's so natural, so life - 
like, so much a part of you. 

Have you a lucky penny? 
Here's how a penny postcard will bring you 
luck. It will bring you FREE and postpaid all 
ten shades of Lady Esther Face Powder, and 
a generous tube of Lady Esther Four Purpose 
Face Cream. Mail the coupon today. 

(You can paste this on a penny postcard) (40) 
Lady Esther, 7134 West 65th Street, Chicago, Illinois 

I want to find my "lucky" shade of face powder. Please send me your 10 new shades 
free and postpaid, also a tube of your Four Purpose Face Cream. 
Name 

Address 

City State 
(if-you live in Canada, a rite Lady Esther, Toronto, Ont.) 
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Lights Out! 
(Continued from page 19) 

to be buried in ?" Bill asked. 
"No, velly bad luck Sam Lee be 

buried here. Never rest. No, never. 
In China, I rest with ancestors. . . 
You give me my money, please," Sam 
Lee begged. 

"I suppose you've even got your 
coffin all picked out," jeered Merv. 

"Yes, sir." Again Sam Lee grinned 
placatingly. "All bought and paid 
for, and put away in my house." 

"Yeah ?" Bill snarled suddenly. 
"Well two bits is all you get." He 
shoved the coin into Sam Lee's out- 
stretched palm, grabbed the flowers, 
and let the clutch in. The car leaped 
forward. 

But Sam Lee clung to the running 
board with a desperate grip. "No, 
wait - please!" he cried. "You give 
me my money." 

Bill paid no attention, and gave the 
car more gas. Suddenly Sam Lee 
lost his footing. Merv, at the side of 
the car, had one brief terrifying 
glimpse of Sam Lee being dragged 
along, before his hand slipped off. He 
screamed once -a thin scream that 
ended abruptly. 

"Stop, Bill!" Mery exclaimed. "You 
threw him off head first into that con- 
crete post!" 

HE was still alive when they ran 
back to where he lay in the gutter. 

While Mery and Wally bent over him 
Bill looked up and down the street to 
see if Sam Lee's screams had at- 
tracted any attention. He was sure 
they had not. This was a quiet street, 
and a lonely one. There were only 
a few widely- scattered houses and 
no traffic. 

"Come on," Mery said shakily. 
"We've got to get him to a hospital. 
Quick!" 

"Well -" Bill said, not bending 
down to help lift Sam Lee. 

"Come on! He'll die if we don't 
hurry!" 

"O. K.," Bill said. He put his hands 
under Sam Lee's arms and lifted him 
with a long, not very gentle move- 
ment. 

They got Sam Lee into the back 
seat, and Wally got in there with him, 
while Mery sat in front with Bill. Bill 
started the car off down the street. 

In a minute Mery began to fidget. 
"Bill, step on it, step on it! We got 
to hurry!" he urged. 

"Why ?" Bill asked softly. His mo- 
ment of indecision was over. He knew 
what he would do now. 

"You know what'll happen if we 
take that Chinaman to the hospital 
and unload him," he went on. "We'll 
be kissin' our college careers good- 
bye." 

"Yea -I guess you're right. But - 
but what can we do ?" 

"If I take it easy -" Bill suggested. 
"You mean- Oh, no! We couldn't 

do that!" Merv's face showed young 
and shocked beside Bill's lean, tight - 
lipped frown. 

Bill's eyes slewed sideways for an 
instant. "Why not? Who'll know? 
Hit and run driver's victim found at 
the side of the road." "No-" 

Wally's voice, almost sobbing came 
from the back seat. "Fellows! He's 
dead! He just died! He gurgled 
somethin' in Chinese -and then he 
died. Bill, stop!" 

Bill slowed the car up and drew it 



over to the side of the road. 
"All right," he said irritably. "He's 

dead. Swell. That makes it a hell 
of a lot easier for us." 

Even Wally was shocked into si- 
lence. His hysterical mumblings died 
away. 

"Come on, Bill," Mery said. "Let's 
leave him here and beat it." 

But Bill did not move. "No," he said. 
"I got a better idea. Throw him out, 
and maybe somebody can trace him 
to us. But -no corpus delicti, no 
crime. A chinaman disappears. Okay, 
who cares ?" 

"But -but what can we do with 
him ?" 

Bill spoke two words: "Medical 
school. . . ." Uncomprehending looks 
were his only answer. "In the base- 
ment -those vats of pickling fluid, 
where they keep the stiffs. One of 
them's hardly ever used. If we toss 
him in there, he'll never be found - 
and even if he is, what's the differ- 
ence? Just another stiff to be dis- 
sected." 

Wally almost screamed. "I don't 
wanna do that!" he sobbed. 

"Whether you do or don't, you 
will!" Bill snapped, so viciously that 
Wally cringed back against the seat. 
Then Bill chuckled. "Here's one 
Chinaman that won't be buried with 
his ancestors!" he said. 

That was how it started. 
That night, Mery felt that he was 

seeing Bill for the first time. He'd 
known Bill was a cold one, all right, 
but he hadn't known he was capable 
of such steely, remorseless courage. A 
horrible courage. 

HE tried not to remember, in the 
weeks that followed, that scene in 

the deserted basement of the labora- 
tory when the two of them toppled the 
dead body of old Sam Lee into one of 
the big vats full of evil- smelling pre- 
servative, while Wally kept guard out- 
side for the night -watchman. He tried 
to forget, but he never did. 

Bill didn't mind thinking of it. He 
proved that when, three weeks after 
Sam Lee disappeared, he suddenly 
proposed to take the body out of the 
vat and put it on one of the dissecting 
tables. 

"There's still a chance it can be 
traced and identified," he explained to 
Merv. "This way, we can get it on 
our own table and make sure there 
aren't any finger- prints left." 

Merv, hypnotized by Bill's cold - 
bloodedness, went through the second 
ordeal. They didn't tell Wally what 
they had done -and that was Bill's 
first mistake. When Wally came to 
the laboratory table the three of them 
shared, the next morning, and saw 
Sam Lee's body on it, he went deathly 
pale, bolted from the room, and left 
school for good that same day. 

Bill was scornful over Wally's weak- 
ness. But Merv, in his heart, couldn't 
blame him. He felt sick as he watched 
Bill calmly going about the business 
of making sure there would be noth- 
ing left to identify Sam Lee. 

Darkness had fallen over the cam- 
pus a night or two later, when Bill 
rapped sharply on Merv's door. "Come 
on,' he commanded. "We've got 
work to do." He refused to say any 
more until they were out and walk- 
ing on one of the graveled paths. Then 
he went on, in a conversational tone: 
"I been doin' a lot of thinkin' today. 
You know, there's still a long chance 
that Chink can be identified. We've 
fixed the fingerprints. And tonight 
we're going to take care of the rest 
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-by natural loveliness, so why 
risk an ugly painted look? Unlike 
ordinary lipsticks, Tangee inten- 
sifies your own natural coloring 
-never coats your lips with red 
grease -nor leaves red smears on 
teeth or handkerchiefs. 

Looks Orange -Acts Rose 
Tangee looks orange in the stick. 
But it magically changes on your 
lips to a warm blush -rose shade, 

.<_t_ r, 
Untouched - Lips 
left untouched are 
apt to have a faded, 
parched look. 

Greasy, painted 
lips -Don't risk 
that painted look. 
Men don't like it. 

Tangee lovable lips 
-intensifies natural 
color, ends that 
painted look. 

blending perfectly with your 
complexion. Only Tangee has 
this famous Tangee magic color - 
change principle. 

Tangee's special cream base 
soothes and softens lips. No dry- 
ing, no cracking, no chapping. 
Get Tangee today. 39¢ and $1.10 
sizes. Also in Theatrical, a deeper 
shade for professional use. See 
coupon below. 

Wor/a'c Most Famous Lipstick 

N1EE 
ENDS THAT PAINTED LOOK 

BE SURE ALSO, to try the famous Tangee Rouge Compact 
and the new silk -sifted Tangee Face Powder. Tangee Rouge gives 
your cheeks a warm natural glow that looks like your very own 
color. while the super -sheer texture of Tangee Face Powder 
blends with your own skin tones for a smooth flattering finish. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES! There is only. 
one Tangee -don't let anyone slouch you. Be sure 
to ask for TANGEE NATURAL. If you prefer more 
color for evening wear, ask for Tanga Theatrical. 

4 PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET 
and FREE CHARM TEST 

The George 1V Luft Co , 417 Fifth Avenue N. Y. C. 
Please rush "Miracle Make -Up Set" containing 

miniature Tangee Lipstick, Rouge Compact, Creme 
Rouge and Face Powder. I enclose 10a (stamps or 
coin) Also send FREE Tangee Charm Test . 

Check Shade of Flesh Rachel Light 
Powder Desired (150 in Canada) Rachel 

Name 
( Please Print) 

Address 

City State MA38 
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BUT ALSO TO 1 

SOOTHE THE 
BURNING 
_PAIN OF 

CUTS AND 
SCRAPES 

AND TO 
RELIEVE THE 

ITCHING AND 

BURNING 
of SKIN 
IRRITATIONS 

..ESOpTH ,.. 
Anti sept I 

The remarkable thing about Unguen- 
ti,re is that it soothes, relieves pain,yet 
is positively antiseptic...and 
long lasting! 

Unguentine is easy to apply, 
doesn't sting or stain the skin, 
and spreads a soothing film 
of protection over a skin af- 
fection or injury -an antisep- 
tic film that re,nainsactivefor 
a long time. 

Buy the big tube, 50c .. . 
or the economical family 
size jar, $1.00. 
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of it." 
Mery stopped short. "What -what 

are you going to do ?" 
"I read somewhere that the cops 

have a way of buildin' up a man's 
face from his skull. But suppose 
there wasn't any skull to work on? 
Tonight, we're going to destroy the 
only identification possible -we're 
going to disarticulate the Chinaman's 
head!" 

"No! Not me!" Mery cried hoarse- 
ly. "I'm getting out of here!" He 
turned and ran back toward the 
dormitory. 

Bill looked after him. Then he 
chuckled. "Yellow! Well, I'll do it 
myself -I expected to anyway." 

He went on into the laboratory. 
* * * 

NOTHING had ever looked as good 
to Wally as that sleepy Southern 

town where he had been born. Almost 
it seemed as if that horrible affair up 
North, with Bill and Merv, had never 
happened. Almost . except some- 
times at night, when he woke up shiv- 
ering from a dream he had forgot- 
ten. 

Sally Lou helped. It was easy now 
to persuade both himself and her that 
the only reason he'd quit school and 
come home was that he just couldn't 
bear to be away from her. Nights he 
sat on her front porch, with her cud- 
dled up close to him, and the warm 
darkness caressing them both with its 
velvet softness, while he told her how 
much he loved her. 

Only, one night, it seemed darker 
than usual. There were deep pits 
of shadow at the edge of the porch, 
and even in the darkness they seemed 
to move. Sally Lou, was there, in his 
arms, and everything should have 
been the same ... but it wasn't. And 
suddenly, Wally was frightened. 

He heard a voice, a quiet, plaintive 
little voice. 

"Please -where is my head ?" it 
asked. "Give me back my head." 

He gasped, and Sally Lou jumped. 
"Wally, what's the matter ?" she 
asked. 

"Don't you hear it ?" 
"Don't I hear what. What are you 

talkin' about ?" 
"Please -where is my head ?" 
Wally screamed. Now he saw him. 

standing there on the top step of the 
porch, standing there with his arms 
outstretched as if to receive some- 
thing. 

He wanted to run away, but his 
muscles refused to move; he wanted 
to explain, but his lips refused to 
form coherent speech. 

"Please -give me back my head." 
There was something in his breast 

that seemed about to burst. His blood 
was drumming, throbbing in his 
ears. He saw the phantom take a 
step toward him. Then there was a 
tremendous, rending surge of the 
pounding pain in his breast, and lie 
fell forward in Sally Lou's arms. 

Sally Lou thought he had fainted. 
But he was dead. 

* * 

Because Mery arrived home unex- 
pectedly, he found the house empty 
except for Jenkins, the butler. Mr. 
Thomas had been called out of town, 
Jenkins said. and Mrs. Thomas had 
gone with him. 

"All right, Jenkins," Mery said. "My 
room's ready, isn't it? Just bring me 
up something to eat, and I'll go right 
to bed." 

Jenkins went down to the kitchen 

Skinny, Hollowl- 
Cheeked,Ailînq . 

Girls! 
A Country School 

Teacher Advises 
How to Improve 
Your Looks,Get 
New Strength 
and Energy 

Read this actual letter: 
"Sabula, Mo.. Feb. 29. 1937. 

Kelpamalt Co., Certlemen: 
1 am a teacher in the public schools and ever 

since 1 can remember. my face has had sunken 

spaces on each of m3 cheeks and my eyes were 

dull and listless. I took everything and did 

everything that everyone mentioned to me . . 

1 took tablets, tomes, pills. exercises. Then 1 

gave it up for a long time. 
One day 1 saw a Seedol Kelpamalt advertise- 

ment and decided to try it. Before half of the 

first bottle was gone. 1 could see my cheeks 

filling in and my eyes brightening up. My 

friends began to say. "My. you look so much 

better and your face is beginning to fill in." I 

ordered 200 more and now 1 am fully convinced 

that they are a real builder and do much more 

than they are expected to do. Most advertise- 
ments tell more than medicines will do, but 
Kelpamalt certainly does not exaggerate. 

1 highly recommend Seedol Kelpamalt tablets 
to one and all. 

Very truly yours, 
Lena Coursin.,, 

This letter is Just one of thousands received 

from users of Kelpamalt. 

MAKE THIS SIMPLE 
SELFTEST 

Take Kelpamalt for a 
single week and see if, like 
thousands of others. it 
doesn't make a tremen- 
dous change in you. Thou- 
sands say, even after the 
first week on Kelpamalt, 
they feel so much strong- 
er, more energetic. They 
sleep better, eat better, 
digest their food better, 
and hundreds and hun- 
dreds of letters state that 
gains of 5 to 15 lbs. are 
made with Kelpamalt the 
first few weeks. Try Kelp- 
amalt today. If you are 
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with the results you ob- 
tain, your money back. 
Kelpamalt costs but little 
to use and is sold at all 
good drug stores. IN sod By Prolwvw Nae.l. 

Please send me your 3 -Day Test Package of 
Kelpamalt. 1 enclose IOc to corer cost of 
packing and mailing Kelpamalt Co., Dept. 
1593, 27 we ..t 20th St., N. T. C. 

same 

Street. 
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to make some sandwiches, thinking 
as he did so that Master Mery didn't 
look well. Got into some sort of 
mix -up at school, he shouldn't won- 
der. There'd be a nice bit of trouble 
when Mr. Thomas found out. 

Carrying the tray with its neat pile 
of sandwiches and glass of milk, Jen- 
kins went slowly up the service stairs. 
As he came into the hall he had the 
strangest impression that he heard 
the soft shuffle of slippered feet above 
him, on the floor of the upstairs land- 
ing. It was ridiculous, of course. No- 
body but himself and Master Mery 
could possibly be in the house. Nev- 
ertheless, he took time to set the tray 
down and see to the locks on all the 
doors and windows before going on 
up. His hand was on the door of 
Master Merv's room when he stopped 
in amazement. Master Mery was talk- 
ing, inside, in a loud voice. 

"I haven't got it!" he was saying. 
"It was Bill Miller, I tell you! Stay 
back! Don't come any closer or I'll 
shoot!" 

Jenkins threw the door open, just 
in time to see Mery fire three shots 
into empty air. Hastily setting down 
the tray, he ran forward. 

"Master Merv! What's the matter? 
Give me that gun, sir!" 

Mery appeared not to hear him at 
all, and Jenkins tried to take the pis- 
tol away from him. Mery jerked 
away but Jenkins held on, attempting 
to twist the pistol out of his hand. 
They were struggling, with Jenkins' 
hand caught under Merv's arm, when 
the gun went off and Mery slumped 
to the floor, a bullet in his side. 

He died almost at once, but before 
he died he whispered something 
that Jenkins, kneeling white -faced and 
terrified beside him, didn't understand 
at all. 

"Bill Miller. . . . Nov he'll go to 
you . . Oh, I pity you!" 

* * * 

THE idea that anybody should pity him would have made Bill Miller 
snort with disgust. He was comfort- 
able enough, he told himself, and he 
was glad Mery and Wally were gone. 

There was only one thing that wor- 
ried him, and it only a little. It was 
safe enough now, wrapped up in some 
old rags and stowed away in the 
trunk in the corner of his room, but 
he was going to have to get rid of it 
somehow, someplace, and he hadn't 
figured out how or where. He wasn't 
afraid of the job, nor did having it in 
the trunk bother him particularly, but 
getting rid of it was something that 
had to be planned as carefully as he'd 
planned every other step since the 
night Sam Lee was killed. 

One night, several days after Merv's 
departure, he came home at three in 
the morning, his eyes smarting from 
a long session at the poker table. He 
was more tired than he remembered 
having been for a long time, and at 
first, when he thought he heard some- 
one call his name, he attributed it to 
his nerves. There was no one in his 
room, and no one outside. But the 
call came again, and again, and 
though it seemed ridiculous, it came 
from the direction of his trunk. 

He stepped toward the trunk, then 
drew back. "You're goin' nuts," he 
muttered to himself. "Nobody could 
hide in that trunk -and skulls can't 
talk!" 

Those words- "Skulls can't talk" - 
impressed him as a talisman against 
the fear he could feel growing inside 
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Answering 
Your Questions 

Norforms are small, conve- 
nient, antiseptic supposito- 
ries completely ready for use. 
They require no awkward 
apparatus for application. 
They leave no lingering an- 
tiseptic smell around the 
room. They are dainty and 
feminine, soothing and deo- 
dorizing. Many women use 
them for this deodorizing ef- 
fect alone. 

NORFORMS are the satisfying answer to woman's most inti- 
mate personal problem. They are soothing and deodor- 

izing as well as antiseptic, and nothing could be easier to use. 

These antiseptic suppositories melt at internal body 
temperature, and spread a protective, soothing film over 
delicate internal membranes -an antiseptic film that remains 
in effective contact for hours. 

A distinctive and exclusive feature of Norforms is their 
concentrated content of Parahydrecin -a powerful and posi- 
tive antiseptic developed by Norwich, makers of Unguentine. 
Parahydrecin kills germs, yet Norforms are non- irritating- 
actually soothing. There is no danger of an "over-dose" or 
"burn." 

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR 

Send for the new Norforms booklet, "Feminine Hygiene Made Easy." Or, 
buy a box of Norforms at your druggist's today. 12 in a package, com- 
plete with leaflet of instructions. The Norwich Pharmacal Company, 
Norwich, New York; Toronto, Canada; makers of L'nguentine. 
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100K YOUR BEST 

IN ANY LIGHT 

You can, if you use Olt ,paoof powder! 

You can now get powder that is light -proof 
Luxor face powder modifies the light rays that 
powder particles ordinarily reflect. It solves the 
old problem of "shine ". Your complexion is 
not constantly being light -struck, by day or by 
night. Those unbecoming highlights of cheek- 
bones, chin, and nose are all subdued! 

An Important Discovery 
Any shade of light -proof powder will do more 
for your appearance than the most carefully 
selected shade of powder that picks up every 
ray of light. It will keep that lovely softness 
under lights that would otherwise make your 
face shine like an apple. 

Don't buy any powder until you have made 
this test. The makers of Luxor light -proof 
powder will send you a box free, for your own 
demonstration. Make up as usual, in any light, 
but finish with this new powder. Then see if 
you can find any light this remarkable pow- 
der does not soften! 

LUXOR PROOF FACE POWDER 

THIS is what happens 
with make -up that re- 
flects every ray of light. 

SEE the effect of powder 
that is light-proof and 
modifies the light rays. 

- LUXOR, Ltd., Chicago. M x.338 
Please send trial box of Luxor light -proof 
powder free and prepaid. 
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him. He went on repeating them as 
he stood there, looking at the trunk, 
feeling a stronger and stronger urge 
to open it up and look inside it. 

Then he was on his knees, fumbling 
with the lock, yanking open drawers, 
tossing aside clothes. A prickle of 
horror touched the base of his neck 
when he reached Sam Lee's head -the 
wrappings in which he had so care- 
fully enshrouded it were off, fallen 
away like the shell of a nut from 
around the kernel. Then he calmed 
himself -of course, in jerking the 
drawer open, he had loosened them. 

He could not take his eyes from it. 
And then he seeemd to hear it say, 
"Pick me up! Pick me up! "- though 
the lips did not move. 

He grew angry. What did it think 
it was, anyway? It was nothing but 
so much flesh and bone. It couldn't 
talk, it couldn't move. He'd pick it up 
all right... . 

BUT when he had it in his hands he 
couldn't drop it. He had the sen- 

sation that time was standing still, 
while he held Sam Lee's head in both 
his hands. The head was changing 
size, becoming larger and larger, and 
its eyes had opened and were looking 
at him. Then he realized that his 
hands were moving, bringing it closer 
to his face -and that nothing, not all 
his will nor all his strength, could 
stop them! He shrieked, but still his 
own hands moved closer, carrying the 
grinning, open- mouthed head nearer 
and nearer. Those dead, sightless 
eyes -they were fixed upon the beat- 
ing pulse in his throat, eagerly, gloat- 
lnThe 

inexorable hands brought the 
head to its goal. The teeth buried 
themselves in his throat. 

* * * 

Mr. Sun Ti was at the dock early 
with his regular monthly shipment. 
There were twelve coffins this time, 
twelve bodies to be shipped back to 
China. As often as the captain of the 
S. S. Oriental had watched Mr. Sun 

Ti bring his neatly boxed dead to the 
dock and fuss over them like a mother 
hen with her chicks, he never failed 
to experience an eerie sensation as 
he watched. He didn't much like the 
idea of a man like Mr. Sun, whose 
profession was collecting money from 
those poor yellow devils to send them 
back home after they were dead. 

He had just handed Mr. Sun the re- 
ceipt for the twelve coffins when a 
sailor came running up from the hold, 
looking frightened. 

"Those coffins, sir -" he stammered. 
"Yes -well, what about them ?" 
"There was twelve of them, sir -I 

counted them myself when they was 
put in the hold. But now there's 
thirteen!" 

"You're crazy!" said the captain 
crossly. Beside him the bland face 
of Mr. Sun showed no change. 

It was true. The captain had to 
admit it as he stood in the hold and 
counted the boxes. Twelve coffins, 
and another one set a little apart from 
the others. He prodded it gently with 
his foot, and it moved a few inches. 

"Perhaps," suggested Mr. Sun Ti, 
"there is nothing in it. We will open 
it, please." 

"Um -well, all right," agreed the 
captain. He motioned to the sailor, 
who went unwillingly to work. The 
nails squeaked as they were pulled 
from the green wood of the box. Fear- 
fully, the sailor raised the lid. 

The captain caught his breath. In- 
side there was nothing but a skull, 
its skin stretched tight and leathery 
over the bones. And on its lips were 
stains -the stains of fresh blood! 

If you liked this story we have an- 
other one especially for you, in the 
April issue of RADIO MIRROR -a First 
Nighter drama which made history 
even for this outstanding weekly pro- 
gram. If you've passed the nerve test 
of "The Thirteenth Corpse," then 
you're eligible to read the second in 
this series of radio's contributions to 
thrill- seekers. 

"It's the new Daisy Belle Dairy Program!" 



about unmarried mothers -let alone 
count them! If a count had been 
made, or questionnaires about peo- 
ple's private lives answered as hon- 
estly as these -" he pointed to other 
paragraphs statistically detailing in- 
formation about first experiences in 
sex relations- "I daresay the results 
would have been even more startling. 

BASIC 
human desires and actions 

never have changed in the history 
of mankind from the time you were a 
tadpole and I was a fish. In monoton- 
ous procession, the older generation 
has been howling about `this genera- 
tion,' and how it's going to the dogs. 
Your grandmother did it and her 
grandmother before her. It's an old, 
old story." 

"But what proof is there," I in- 
sisted, "that the youth of today re- 
sponds to purity more now than in 
-say -1920 ?" 

"I'll give you the proof," DeMille 
replied. 

In this commercial age, he said. 
plays are produced, pictures made, 
books written and radio shows broad- 
cast with the primary purpose of 
making money. People pay only for 
what they want and enjoy. Young 
people make up a vast and critical 
part of the collective public that's 
doing the paying. Therefore, if youth 
now responds more to the finer plays, 
pictures, books and radio programs 
than to those which pander to the 
sex appetite, it is because they want 
the finer things. 

I admitted that so far he was right. 
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Is It Flaming Youth Again? 
(Continued from page 14) 

"But," I asked, "do they respond to 
those better plays, books, movies and 
broadcasts ?" 

"Indeed they do." he assured me. 
"Take the Lux Radio Theater. It 
reaches millions of young people, and 
the greatest successes of the fifty or 
so plays we have produced here in 
the past eighteen months have been, 
among others, 'The Magnificent Ob- 
session," 'Cavalcade' and 'The Story 
of Louis Pasteur.' 

"I make pictures which I believe 
will make money. My last ones have 
been such non -sex stories as Par - 
amount's 'The Plainsman' and the 
current 'The Buccaneer.' They are as 
innocent of suggestion as a nursery 
rhyme. I deliberately kept them so. 
I employ sensual scenes now only 
when they are an integral, necessary 
part of the story, not as a device to 
coax people into a theater." 

Thinking back to an earlier mov- 
ing- picture day, I had to admit that 
there was a vast difference between 
DeMille's present pictures and his 
earlier successes -"Male and Female," 
"Why Change Your Wife ?" and the 
others, with their spectacular orgies 
and their voluptuous maidens bath- 
ing in milk in tubs of black marble 
and gold. 

"Look at your list of current best- 
sellers in books -books like 'North- 
west Passage' and 'The Citadel,' " he 
was continuing. "They give the an- 
swer in the fiction field." 

And in the whole field of radio it- 
self -well, there we agreed that radio 
alone is a powerful argument that 

public taste demands romance, excite- 
ment -but not sex. Only a scattered 
few of the less popular programs 
make any attempt to depend upon the 
lurid or the sensational aspects of 
life for their appeal. 

"These four fields of entertain- 
ment," DeMille said, "show the re- 
sponse to purity. They are your 
proof. More significant. the choice of 
purity is a voluntary one, not some- 
thing forced upon the public by 
ignorance, frustration, church edicts. 
an economic system, or practical dif- 
ficulties. 

"Youth is choosing urity because 
it knows the value of it in thought 
and deed. Knows it because it has 
had the opportunity to weigh and 
consider the opposite." 

OF course, he admitted, young peo- 
ple still take advantage of the 

new freedom to indulge their desires 
and explore the by -paths of sex. There 
will always be those realists who 
must learn what is sweet and what 
sour by tasting of it themselves. But 
the vast majority have learned to 
choose between chastity and un- 
chastity by intelligent, enlightened 
education and home environment, and 
by frankly honest discussion. 

"The light of knowledge and under- 
standing has been spread over sex 
and sexual relations," he went on. 
"The mystery has been taken out. 
Where there is no mystery there is 
no morbid curiosity. Where there is 
no curiosity there is no undue em- 
phasis or interest." (Turn to next pg.) 
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 That's what happens to 
4 out of S women -"Love 
at First Sight" -when 
they try Italian Balm. 
They continue using this 
famous skin softener in 
preference to anything 
they've ever used before. 
It's a lasting attraction. 

And little wonder. Italian Balm has a genu- 
ine right to a warm place in a woman's heart. 
It's a very INexpensive skin protector to use - 
yet tests of the largest selling lotions prove that 
Italian Balm contains the MOST expensive in- 
gredients of any other of these popular brands. 

Try Italian Balm yourself -as a protection 
against chapping and dry, coarse skin 
texture. See how quickly it softens and 
smooths your skin. You'll feel the differ- 
ence in ONE MINUTE after applying it. 

Test Italian Balia before you buy it. Send 
for FREE Vanity Bottle. Mail coupon today. 
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Italian Balm 
Famous for Skin Protection and Economy 

CANI VAN A SALES CO. 
184 Lineolnwav, Batavia, III. 

Gentlemen: I have never tried Italian 
Bakin. l'lea.c .end me VANITY Bottle FREE 
and p.- tpaid. 
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Too, he said, the pedantic old hell- 

fire- and -damnation preachment of 
Be Good or Else has given way to the 
material but very sound advice of 
Be Good Because You'll Benefit. 

But here I had to express another 
doubt, another side to DeMille's argu- 
ment. "Many people think," I said, 
"that all this free discussion of sex 
between young people kills romance 
and makes love nothing but a biologi- 
cal act." 

HE admitted it was a point open to 
argument. "Perhaps such extreme 

frankness isn't entirely a good thing. 
Perhaps, besides robbing sex of its 
morbid interest, it also robs it of 
some of its beauty and rapture. I 
know my grandmother would have 
swooned at the thought of discussing 
such things openly. She would not 
even have whispered them to her 
husband. But then, my grandmother 
would have swooned at the thought 
of smoking a cigarette, using lipstick 
and mascara, or wearing shorts and a 
halter in public -or even in private!" 

There is still another reason De- 
Mille believes in the purity of today's 
youth. It may sound far -fetched, but 
he said, in effect, that the average 
young person hasn't time nowadays 
to be unchaste! 

"The entire aim of a young woman's 
life is no longer directed at the sole 
goal of being a wife," he said. "A 
woman of fifty years ago had precious 
little to look forward to and achieve 
but crocheting tidies for the chairs in 
the front room, entertaining the Sew- 
ing Circle, and having babies. 

"Look at what she can do today! 
The arts, commerce, and politics! She 
has learned she can stand on her 
own two feet and make her own 
way, if she chooses or if she must. 
Usually it is by choice. 

"Consequently, men today are not 
nearly as important to a woman as 
they used to be. They no longer are 
the sum and substance of her exist- 
ence. And as a result, a man must 
be something more than a physical 
mate and a bankroll. He must be 
a companion, keep pace with her de- 
velopment in all her lines of en- 
deavor. That takes his time and 
energy, just as it takes her time and 
energy to develop her abilities. 

"I am not denying that sex is the 
focal point of the relationship of the 
sexes. That would be denying na- 
ture itself. But I am saying that no 
longer is it the entire relationship. 
Youth has found that out along with 
the rest of us and has adjusted itself 
and its actions accordingly." 

In the end, the present furore about 
youth and unchastity boils down to 
this, DeMille believes: people are 
now saying in print what, for gen- 
erations, they have thought in pri- 
vate. This makes it seem a horse of 
another color when in reality it's the 
same old nag. 

HOW DO YOU STAND ON 
CHASTITY? 

RADIO MIRROR wants the views 
of its readers an this controversial 
subject and is offering a prize award 
of $20.00 far the mast convincing let- 
ter. While Mr. DeMille's views ore still 
fresh in your mind, sit down and write 
what you really think. Hos youth 
forgotten chastity or is DeMille closer 
fa the truth? This contest will close 
February 28, 1938. Please moke your 
letter not more than 200 words in 
length and oddress it in care of the 
Editor, RADIO MIRROR, 122 East 
42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 

TIPS ON TIPPING 
BY EMILY POST 

DESPITE the fact that thousands of Americans spend millions of dollars an- 
nually in travel, a very small percentage know the correct amounts to 

tip servants and the great majority either over -tip or under -tip. In answer 
to scores of requests from her radio listeners, Emily Post has listed the proper 
amounts to tip for different services on land and aboard ship. 

The porter in a Pullman car is given 
twenty -five to fifty cents for a day, and 
fifty cents a berth a night. The tip is 
increased for special service. 

Bootblacks are tipped five cents, and 
barbers, manicurists and beauty parlor 
specialists on the basis of ten per cent 
of the bill. 

TIPPING ASHORE 
The usual tip for a waiter in a res- 

taurant is 10 per cent of the bill -but 
never less than twenty -five cents when 
there is a cloth on the table. 

In an American -plan hotel, twenty - 
five to fifty cents is the correct tip fro 
each meal taken to a room. 

Chambermaid in a first -class hotel 
is given one dollar a week a room; 
fifty cents a week in a small inexpen- 
sive hotel; or a dollar a month in a 
boarding house. 

Nothing to the doorman for putting 
bags on the sidewalk. 

Twenty -five cents if the bellboy car- 
ries baggage to room; fifty cents if the 
bags are many or very heavy. 

Ten cents is sufficient for ice water, 
newspapers. packages or telegrams. 

Twenty -five cents is the tip for 
checking wraps in the dressing room 
of a high -class hotel or restaurant; or 
ten cents for the coat rack at the en- 
trance to the dining room. 

Taxi drivers are tipped about ten 
cents for a fifty -cent drive, fifteen 
cents for a dollar. and ten per cent for 
a long wait or distance. 

Twenty -five cents is given to the 
train porter for carrying an ordinary 
amount of baggage an ordinary dis- 
tance. A larger sum is given for extra 
weight or distance. 

TIPPING ABOARD SHIP 
On shipboard, if you occupy average 

cabin -class accommodations on a de- 
luxe ship, the cabin steward should 
be tipped five dollars if you are a man. 
1f you are a woman. divide this amount 
between the steward and stewardess. 

The dining room steward aboard 
ship should receive five dollars. and 
his assistant two and a half or three. 

The deck steward should be tipped 
from two to five dollars, depending 
upon service rendered. 

The bath steward should be tipped 
one dollar a week. 

Do not tip a ship's officer! It is good 
manners to thank the purser or ship's 
doctor for assistance rendered -but no 
tipping. Only in case of severe illness, 
the doctor should be given an envelope 
containing the amount approximately 
that which would be charged by your 
own doctor. 

Listen to Emily Post Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10:30 A.M. on CBS, spon- 
sored by the Florida Citrus Commission. 



came away covered with blood. 
"Why, I guess you didn't miss after 
all, Sister," he said. He swayed, 
caught at the table -and then, smiling 
apologetically, sat down. 

WELL, thought Jean over and over 
again throughout the long hours 

of that night, she certainly couldn't let 
the man die. Parson or no Parson, 
he had saved her life by killing that 
snake, and it had been her duty to 
do exactly what she had done -put 
Callie to work heating water, getting 
out the first -aid kit, undressing the 
man and getting him to bed. Her 
bullet had lodged in his shoulder, and 
though he insisted it was only a 
scratch, by the time Callie had 
cleaned it and ruthlessly doused it 
with iodine, he had lost consciousness. 

Callie fixed herself some blankets 
on the floor and shooed Jean into the 
cot across the room. There she lay 
for hours, conscious of his heavy 
breathing, conscious, too, of his face 
as it had looked just after he fell 
asleep -defenseless and calm the red 
hair springing up strongly from the 
forehead, the clean, straight lines of 
cheeks and chin. In spite of the mys- 
tery surrounding him, in spite of her 
doubts about him, there was an in- 
definable quality in him -the mark, 
Jean thought suddenly, of a gentle- 
man. 

Outside, the wind hummed through 
the pines. A coyote howled distantly. 
The man -The Parson, Clay Ban- 
nister, whoever he was -breathed 
steadily, deeply, across the room. 

RADIO MIRROR 

Follow the Moon 
(Continued from page 28) 

Fully dressed as she was, Jean sud- 
denly slipped into a warm, dreamless 
sleep. 

She woke up to bright sunlight. 
Callie was in the kitchen lean -to, 
fussing with the stove. The Parson 
was awake, and looking at her. 

"Good morning," he said. 
"Good morning. How do you feel ?" 
"I can't seem to move my arm. But 

I'll be all right." 
She got up from the cot and went 

across to him, laying her hand on his 
forehead. She thought, from its heat, 
that he was running a fever. 

"You are the Parson, aren't you ?" 
she said. It was more of a statement 
than a question, and recognizing that, 
he looked up and said frankly: 

"They call me that, yes. But my 
name's what I told you -Clay Ban- 
nister." 

"And if they catch you they'll put 
you in jail ?" 

"Yes -if they don't lynch me first." 
"I don't think it's anything to joke 

about." 
"No, I guess not. But it's funny 

how soon a fellow gets used to the 
idea." 

Jean thrust both hands into the 
pockets of her riding breeches and 
stood looking down at him. "I'm not 
going to turn you in," she said. "You 
saved my life last night, and I'm 
grateful for it. You can stay here 
until you're well enough to leave." 

"Thanks -but I can leave today." 
"Don't be silly. With that bullet I 

put in you, you can't even get out of 
bed today." She turned and went in 

to help Callie in the lean -to. 
All right, she said to herself, you're 

compounding a felony by helping this 
fugitive. But if you hadn't shot him 
just as he was saving your life, he 
could be gone now. Besides, let the 
police catch their own men. It's not 
your business to help them. 

The three of them had just finished 
breakfast when Callie, glancing out 
of the window, yelped at Jean: 

"Miss Jean! Heah comes de Sheriff 
-an' he's got a lady with him!" 

If Bannister had shown fear, if he 
had begged her not to let the Sheriff 
get him, Jean might have acted dif- 
ferently. But he only laughed and 
said, "Guess they've got me now, Miss 
Jean. Thanks just the same." 

"I'll keep them out of here," Jean 
said swiftly. 

"Don't be crazy! You can't protect 
me like this without getting yourself 
into hot water!" 

"I'll be all right," Jean promised. 
"You just be quiet." 

SHE stepped out on the porch and 
closed the door behind her just as 

the Sheriff and his companion were 
dismounting. 

The Sheriff had brought his sister 
with him to meet her, he explained. 
He hoped she didn't mind. 

"Of course not," Jean said ab- 
stractedly. 

Miss McGill was a tall, raw -boned 
woman of middle age, with a kind 
face. Like her brother, Jean thought 
-kind as long as you're on their side 
of the fence. 

WHAT FOOLS WIVES ARE 
TO LET THEMSELVES GET 

'MIDDLE -AGE" SKIN ! 

LOOK WHAT BOB\ 
GAVE ME ON OUR 

ANNIVERSARY! 
ISNT HE 

WONDERFUL? 

YOÚRE PRETTY 

WON DERFUL,TOO... 
KEEPING YOURSELF 

SO YOUNG AND 
LOVELY! ID GIVE 

ANYTHING TO 

HAVE A COMPLEXION 

LIKE YOURS 

I'M SURE YOU aN 
MAOGE ! FOR A LONG TIME 

MY SKIN WAS SIMPLY AWFUL! 

SO DRY, UFELESS AND COARSE - 
LOOKING... REGULAR 

MIDDLE-AGE SKIN ! THEN 
W CKILY I TRIED PALMOUVE... 

PALMO UVE 

WHY IS IT SO 

BOB SAYS I'M SO MUCH PRETTIER 

SINCE I'VE BEEN USING PALMOUVE, 

THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL, TO 

KEEP SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH, YOUNG 

BECAUSE IT IS MADE FROM A 

SPECIAL BLEND OF NATURE'S FINEST 
BEAUTY AIDS, OLIVE AND PALM OILS! 

THAT WHY PALMOLIVE IS SO 

GOOD FOR DRY, LIFELESS SKIN... 
LEAVES SKIN 

SOFT, 
FRESH... lb 

ALIVE WITH is 
BEAUTY! yr,_ 

WELL I'M 

GOING TO 

CHANGE TO 

PALMOLIVE 

RIGHT 
AWAY! 

`N. / 
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Where cities stand today, hunters 
once pursued the deer. A hard, 
chancy life -yet lucky, too! 
Tough, primitive fare kept the 
hunter's teeth properly exercised 
-wonderfully healthy! We mod- 
ern folk eat softer foods -give our 
teeth too little healthful exercise. 

HELPS KEEP 
TEETH WHITE 

MOUTH HEALTHY 

MODERN TEETH NEED DENTYNE! 

That special, firm consistency of 
Dentyne invites more vigorous chew- 
ing exercise - stimulates the circula- 
tion of the blood in the mouth 
tissues - stimulates the salivary 
glands too, promoting natural self - 
cleansing. Dentyne's a real aid to 
sturdier, whiter teeth! 

YOU'LL ENJOY ITS SPICY FLAVOR! 

A spiciness that's sweetly smooth - 
irresistibly delicious! And notice 
how handily the Dentyne package 
slips into your pocket or handbag - 
that neatly flat, round -cornered shape 
is a feature exclusively Dentyne's. 

DENTYNE 
DELICIOUS CIIEWING GUM 
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"And now," boomed the Sheriff, 

"where's this new husband of yours? 
Don't tell me he isn't up yet ?" 

"My -oh, my husband!" Jean said. 
"Why -no, as a matter of fact, he 
isn't. You see, he-" her mind 
groped for something to say, seized 
the first story that presented itself. 
"He isn't feeling very well. His horse 
fell with him yesterday, and he hurt 
his -his head." 

It was the wrong thing to say. 
"Oh, you must let me see him 

then," said Miss McGill. "I'm a 
nurse, you know." 

There was nothing for it but to 
let her in. But first Jean ducked back 
into the cabin, wrapped a towel 
around Clay's head and cautioned 
him to follow her lead in everything. 

LUCKILY, Miss McGill went no far- 
ther than to take Clay's pulse and 

temperature. Once outside, she shook 
her head gravely. 

"You've a very sick boy on your 
hands, Mrs. -" she said, and stopped 
questioningly. "- Bannister," Jean supplied, be- 
cause it was the only name she could 
think of. 

"He needs to be taken care of. If 
I didn't have to be back in San Fran- 
cisco tonight for a pneumonia case, 
I'd stay myself. But -" Her eye lit 
upon her brother standing at the 
foot of the steps. "Jim, you come 
back to Bristow with me, and then 
come up here with a doctor." 

"Oh, I couldn't ask you -" Jean 
began; but they silenced her protests 
and rode off. She stood there a mo- 
ment, thinking. It would take the 
Sheriff and the doctor not more than 
three hours to return, she knew. And 
if a doctor once saw Bannister, he'd 
find the bullet wound, and - 

There was no need to tell Clay 
what had happened. He had heard 
all that had been said through the 
thin walls of the cabin, and when 
Jean returned he was sitting up in 
bed, arguing with Callie. 

"I'll be all right," he was saying. 
"Just get out of here and let me get 
dressed and I'll be on my way." 

"Mr. Bannister!" Jean exclaimed. 
"You can't possibly start out now." 

"I can't stay here, either," he said 
grimly. 

"Help him get dressed, Callie. I'm 
going out and hitch the old buck- 
board to the horses, and we'll drive 
to Bristow." 

"You can't do that! We'll meet the 
Sheriff on his way back." 

"No we won't. There's a clearing 

off the trail, about half the way down, 
and we'll drive in there and wait 
until the Sheriff has passed. In 
Bristow, we'll change to my car and 
I'll drive you to San Francisco." 

He stared at her. "Do you realize 
what you're doing ?" 

"Certainly." 
"But why ?" 
Jean hesitated. "Because -well, 

somehow I don't believe you did all 
the things they say you did." 

His eyes held hers in a long look. 
"Thanks," he said simply. 

He was still protesting when Jean 
had the wagon hitched up and ready 
to go, but the exertion of getting up 
and dressing had shown him that he 
was a great deal weaker than he sup- 
posed, and he stopped arguing. 

The journey to Bristow, strain on 
the nerves though it was, was accom- 
plished successfully. Jean lost no 
time in transferring Bannister from 
the wagon to her car, and setting out 
for San Francisco. She could tell by 
his face that his arm was paining him 
severely, and she did her best to 
make him comfortable in the back 
seat for the long drive to the city. 
Nevertheless, it was with a sigh of 
relief that, late in the afternoon, she 
drew up before the Page home. 

She and Callie were helping Clay to 
get out of the car when another car 
ground to a sudden stop behind them. 
Jean looked around, and her face fell. 
It was Laura Todd -the owner of 
San Francisco's most malicious and 
gossiping tongue. And Laura had her 
own reasons for disliking Jean. For 
years she had been hopelessly in love 
with Bart Reid. 

There was another woman with 
Laura, but at first Jean did not 
recognize her. Then, as they both 
alighted and came toward her, Jean 
saw who it was -Miss McGill, the 
Sheriff's sister! 

"Well, Mrs. Bannister," she was say- 
ing. "I didn't expect to see you again 
so soon. But I'm glad you decided to 
bring that sick husband to civiliza- 
tion!" 

"Sick husband!" said Laura in de- 
lighted amazement. "So you married 
somebody after all!" 

Can Jean escape the predicament 
her impulsive gesture towards Clay 
has put her into without making mat- 
ters still worse? With all San Fran- 
cisco buzzing over the news of her 
cowboy husband, can she continue to 
help him evade the law? Don't miss 
the second instalment, in next month's 
RADIO MIRROR. 

Mary Mae Starks, the first prize winner of RADIO MIRROR'S Limerick 
Contest, visits the Jack Oakie show while on her Hollywood holiday. 



(The door bell rings) 
FIBBER: I'll answer it, Molly. 
MOLLY: You'll git down in the base- 

ment. I'll answer it. 
(The door opens) 
MAN: Good afternoon. You the lady 

of the house? 
MOLLY: I am. What do ye want? 
MAN: I am one of a small party of 

tourists, madam, at present camped, 
rather informally, I might say, a few 
feet from the railroad tracks. 

MOLLY: Oh. . Bums! 
MAN: Say rather, impecunious 

itinerants, madam. Peripatetic refu- 
gees from reality. I have been dele- 
gated a committee of one to seek 
small donations for a worthy charity. 

. Charity, I blush at the word. 
MOLLY: Yer nose must have heard 

about it before the rist of yer face. 
What's that on yer chest, tat- 

tooing? 
MAN: Ah, yes, a permanent exhibit 

of the wonderful women who have 
influenced my life. There was Nellie, 
Fifi, Gertrude, Mable. . . . I am read- 
ing from left to right, madam. 

MOLLY: Heavenly days! And if I 
gave you some money I suppose you 
would only spend it for more tattoo- 
ing? 

MAN: Yes madam. I would add to 
this remarkable community of ex- 
portraits. That is the worthy charity 
I spoke of. 

MOLLY: What charity? 
MAN: My community chest. I . . . 
(The door slams in his face) 

FIBBER: Who wuz that? 

RADIO MIRROR 

'Tain't Funny, McGee 
(Continued from page 23) 

MOLLY: Some tramp. He wanted 
money for tattooing. 

FIBBER: Tattooing, eh? . . I'll 
never forget the tattooing Uncle Azil 
had on his back. Had a picture of Jim 
Corbett tattooed on one shoulder and 
Bob Fitzsimmons on the other. He 
had a lot of muscular control and used 
to put on regular ten round bouts. 
All the boys around the livery stable 
would bet on one or the other. Never 
bet myself ... always thought the 
fights wuz fixed. 

MOLLY: I'll fix another fight if you 
don't get up off that chair and start 
moving that fruit. 

FIBBER: (Getting up, but still talk- 
ing) Uncle Azil always swore them 
bouts wuz on the level. Claimed he 
never knew who wuz gonna win 
cause he always had his back to the 
fight. . . . Poor Uncle Azil. 

MOLLY: Why, "poor" Uncle Azil? 
FIBBER: (Sitting down again) Why, 

one summer he fell off'n a wagon and 
sprained his shoulder. When he got 
outta the hospital, Jim Corbett had 
no more punch left than a rabbit. 
Uncle Azil put on one bout after that, 
but it wuz so one sided the boxing 
commissioner stopped it in the third 
round. . Nearly broke the old 
man's heart. 

MOLLY: Heavenly days. (Then, 
suddenly realizing Fibber is sitting 
down again) McGee! 

(And Ted Weems and his boys 
drown out the rest of Fibber's protests 
as we hear them play "Once in a 
While. ") 

AS usual, Molly wins the argument. 
And now we find Fibber slowly 

carrying fruit jars from one part of 
the basement to the other. He is also 
carrying the conversation with a new 
idea he's just thought of. 

FIBBER: Molly, this big basement's 
going to waste. We gotta lot of room 
down here, and I've got an idea. 

MOLLY: I'll bet it isn't any good. ... Be careful, you're gonna drop 
(crash!) Oh dear, that's the 

fifth jar you've dropped. . . . Well, 
what's yer idea, McGee? 

FIBBER: Why, we could turn the 
basement into a dog kennel. 

MOLLY: A dog kennel? Heavenly 
days! 

FIBBER: Sure. Didn't you know I 
used to be a famous dog trainer? 

MOLLY: No. 
FIBBER: That's right Molly. . . 

Down in Texas. Terrier trainer 
McGee, I wuz knowed as in them 
days. The most Talented Taxpaying 
Teacher and Tall Tamer of Titanic 
Tigers and Tiny Terriers from Tim - 
buctoo to Tarrytown, Texas! 

MOLLY: Oh dear. 
FIBBER: You ever hear of the Hound 

of the Basketvilles? 
MOLLY: What about it? 
FIBBER: I trained him! 
MOLLY: Go on, McGee, you don't 

know a Sealyham pup from a Grey- 
hound Bus! 

(We hear a knock at the basement 
door) 

MOLLY: Oh dear, I'll bet it's that 
tramp back again. 

Daintiness is IMPORTANT 
This Beauty Bath Protects it... 

LORETTA yOUN6: 
20th CENTURY -PDX STAR 

To,1(4, 
"e¢Soqa 

THE GIRL WHO ISN'T.) 
DAINTY CANT HOPE TO 

WIN ROMANCE - 
WCKILY ANY GIRL 

CAN HAVE THIS CHARM! 
HERE'S AN EASY WAY - \ 

It's Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE lather 
that makes it a wonderful bath soap! It 

carries away from the pores stale perspira- 
tion, every trace of dust and dirt. Skin is 
left smooth, fragrant. No risk of offend- 
ing against daintiness -spoiling romance! 

USE LUX TOILET SOAP 
AS A BEAUTY BATH. ITS 

ACTIVE LATHER LEAVES SKIN 
SMOOTH, FRESH-FRAGRANT 
WITH A DELICATE PERFUME 

THAT CLINGS. TRY IT! 

9 OUT OF IO 

SCREEN STARS USE 

LUX TOILET SOAP 
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ardent 

color 

lipstick 

p archuii0 

Every girl knows that bright lips tempt. But 
some girls forget that rough lips repel. 

So choose your lipstick for two reasons... 
its sweet, warm color... and its protection 
from Lipstick Parching. 

Coty "Sub -Deb" Lipstick is enriched with 

"Theobroma," a special softening ingredient 
that protects the soft, thin skin of your lips 
... encourages a moist, lustrous look. In 5 

thrilling shades, Coty "Sub -Deb" is just 500. 

"Air- Spun" Rouge is new! Blended by air 
...its texture is so mellow -smooth, it seems 

related to your own skin! 50¢. 

Eight precious drops of "Theobromu °Fo into et er) Sub. 

Deb". That's hotu Coty guards against lipstick parching. 
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FIBBER: Don't worry Molly, I'll take 

care of him. (opens door) Listen ye 
tramp! . . . Oh. . . . er . . . hello 
Geraldine. 
GERALDINE: Oh hello, Mr. McGee. 

Tee -hee -hee. Hello Molly. Did you 
hear what he called me? 

FIBBER: I'm sorry Geraldine, I 
warn't. . . . 

GERALDINE: Oh, don't mention it. 
I see you're fixin up a fruit cellar. I 
just love to can things. 

FIBBER: Me too. I'd like to can the 
whole job. 
GERALDINE: Last year I put up some 

marvelous dandelion wine but it blew 
up one night. It really did. . . 

really. Gerald asked me if it was the 
strawberries and I said no it was the 
wine and he said either way it was 
the berries. Oh Gerald says the cut- 
est things, he really does. 

FIBBER: I'll bet he's always trying to 
gag you, at that. 
GERALDINE: Oh, he certainly is. But 

what I came over for was to borrow 
some clothespins. Doesn't it sound 
silly? Gerald says a clothespin is a 
great political object lesson. He says 
If you can keep straddling the line 
successfully you'll never lose your 
shirt. Can you bear it, my dear? 

FIBBER: No, I don't think I kin. 
But you tell him he's right about 
clothespins and politicians. They're 
both a bunch of woodenheads that 
never appear until after everything's 
all washed up. 
GERALDINE: Oh, Gerald will simply 

love that, really. Well, I simply must 
be off! 

FIBBER: I'll say so! 
GERALDINE: Biddle, biddle, biddle. 
(Door closes and Fibber locks it) 
MOLLY: What are you locking the 

door for, McGee? 
FIBBER: I don't want anybody corn- 

ing in here until after Perry Como 
sings. 

(We hear "If It's the Last Thing I 
Do" sung by Perry Como.) 

NOW we find Fibber is still carry- 
ing fruit jars into the empty coal 

bin, and Molly trying to clean up 
those he's dropped. 

(Knock at the door) 
FIBBER: Come in. Well, it's Silly 

Watson. Hi there, Sil, did you finish 
shovelin' the snow off the sidewalk? 
MOLLY: Did you shovel all the way 

down to the corner, like I told you 
Silly? 

SILLY: Yah suh, yasman. . I 
almost done "shoveled off to Buffalo," 

. That's a joke, please mam. 
FIBBER: Okay. How'd you like to 

lend a hand here, Sil? 
SILLY: Len a han doon wah? 
FIBBER: We're moving the fruit into 

the coal bin, and we'll have the coal 

Facing 

(Continued 

put where the fruit's been. 
SILLY: Wah? 
MOLLY: We're gonna make a coal 

bin outta where the fruit's been . . . 

er, McGee, you explain it to him. 
FIBBER: Okay. . You see this 

room here, Sil? This is where the 
fruit's been. 

SILLY: You say the fruit's been in 
de coal bin. please suh? 

FIBBER: It's in the coal bin now, but 
this is where it's been! 

SILLY: Yassuh. . . . But wheah's 
the coal been? 

FIBBER: The coal's been in the coal 
bin! But we're puttin the coal where 
the fruit's been. You see? 

SILLY: Yassuh, I reckons so. . 

You means, if you left de little old 
fruit wheah it been, the coal woulda 
been in de bin wheah de fruit oughta 
have been, iffen it had been. 

FIBBER: Yes and . QUIET, SIL! 
What did you come down here for, 
anyway? 

SILLY: Well, please suh, I wus out 
in front, shovelin de snow like you 
sez, when de mailman come by and 
done gimme dis little ole letter for 
you. 
FIBBER: Letter? Let's see. (We 

hear paper rustling) . Say Molly, 
what d'you think? It's from Nick De- 
Popolus. Can you imagine, he's vice - 
president of Paramount studios in 
Hollywood now, and he's offering us 
a big chance to go in pictures. 
MOLLY: Heavenly days. Lemme see 

the letter, McGee. 
FIBBER: There it is, right there, 

Molly. 
MOLLY: "Paramount Studios 

office of the president vice in charge 
of. Dear Fizzer and Cuppie, if you 
were for to being here in Hollywood 
you would be passing up like nothing 
one big opportunities. I am for fixing 
a spot for you and with the news- 
papers I am tip tip, number 1 -A, 
honkey dorey. My success is sure. 
Best regards to you if I don't see me. 
Nick DePopolus." ... Hmmm. That 
looks like Greek to me. 

FIBBER: Sure, that's what it is. . 

But I understand Greek. Nick's with 
Paramount Studios, he's got the news - 
papers all set for a big publicity cam- 
paign, and he's got a spot for us! 
MOLLY: But McGee. . . 

FIBBER: No buts, Molly. Pack up 
your Sunday bonnet, we're goin to 
Hollywood! 

Well, Fibber McGee and Molly are 
going to Hollywood, but something 
tells us all is not right here. Be sure 
and tune in to RADIO MIRROR next 
month to find out what happens to 
Fibber and Molly in the glamorous 
land of the stars, Hollywood! 

the Music 

from page 56) 

Sonnie Dunham decided to organize 
his own band. Casa Loma paid 
Sonny his $14,000 share. (Dunham 
soon gave up the idea and returned 
to the band.) 

Eddie MacHarg, manager, but not 
a stockholder, believes that Casa 
Loma's rigid set of rules is responsi- 
ble for the organization's high morale. 

If a member is caught drinking or 
smoking excessively while working, 
a fine of $75 is slapped on him. If a 
musician is late for a rehearsal or 
recording date, the fine is $10. The 

fine money is used wisely. Casa 
Loma is one of the few orchestras 
which buys four complete sets of 
uniforms for the members. They all 
wear full -dress evening clothes. 

The average age of the band is 
twenty-eight. Husky, 202 -pound Pee - 
Wee Hunt is exactly that age. Glen 
Gray, president and oldest member, 
is thirty- three. Youngest is trumpeter 
Frankie Zulo. He's twenty- three. All 
eleven board members are married. 

A sleeper bus that cost the cor- 
poration $40,000 and is used for 
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lengthy tours is another Casa Lorna 
investment. It was last used on a 
coast -to -coast tour and on the pay- 
roll were two porters and chauffeurs. 

Future plans call for a Paramount 
Picture contract and a lengthy dance 
engagement in Hollywood. 

s s 

Ray Noble's success in the recent 
Fred Astaire cinema, "Damsel in 
Distress," in which the English com- 
poser scored a personal hit as "the 
boy who didn't get the girl," has 
prompted his British friend, band- 
leader Jack Hylton, to attempt an- 
other visit to these shores. 

Until the blond maestro landed the 
Burns and Allen NBC frolic, things 
were not going so well. The band he 
had in dear old London was not per- 
mitted to come to this country with 
Ray, because of union rules. And it 
took Ray more than two years to 
organize an American unit that corn - 
pared favorably with the unit he had 
across the sea. 

Now things are brighter for the 
composer of "Good Night Sweet- 
heart" and "Love Is The Sweetest 
Thing." More picture work is prom- 
ised and he finally has a band he 
likes. 

London, however, is disappointed. 
Instead of expecting the return of 
their wayward conductor, they are 
now going to lose another favorite 
son, Jack Hylton. 

KEEP YOUR EARS TUNED TO: 
Maxine Sullivan, dark -skinned trou- 
badour who is currently inveigling 
the New York night life crowds into 
the Onyx Club on New York's Fifty - 
second Street. Her original swing 
renditions of old Scottish tunes are 

RADIO MIRROR 
really something to hear. The net- 
works haven't discovered her yet, 
but the record people have. 

Johnny Scott Trotter, who, because 
of his graceful, subdued embellish- 
ments to the voice of Bing Crosby on 
that NBC hour, will soon be up there 
with the big boys. 

Phil Spitalny is toying with the 
idea of presenting his famous NBC 
"Hour of Charm" orchestra in a hotel 
supper room. When radio broadcasts 
are through, Phil and his thirty -two 
distaff side members huddle together 
in a rehearsal hall for secret practices. 

Only one problem is delaying the 
announcement of the long- haired 
maestro's return to dance work. 

"I want to make sure," said Phil, 
resting comfortably in a mammoth 
chair which bears the wood- carved 
inscription -TO FATHER ON HIS 
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY -"that when 
people come to dance to my band it is 
because my girls play good music and 
do not get by on their sex appeal." 

A feature of the dance orchestra 
will be a new rhythmic style of 
dancing to a choir, supplemented only 
by bass and guitar. 

Spitalny laughs off the warning 
that the gruelling work of playing 
for dinner and supper shows will 
have its telling effect on the girls. 

"Nonsense. No man has the en- 
durance of a woman. When we played 
five shows a day at the Paramount 
theater in New York recently, the 
only one knocked out was me." 

* s 

OFF THE MUSIC RACK 
Victor Arden, who conducts orches- 

tras heard on electrical transcriptions 
over 351 stations, uses a different 

technique. He rehearses each fifteen 
minute program for two hours. Then 
there is a dress rehearsal. Finally 
Arden is ready for the "master" rec- 
ord, a wax disc from which hundreds 
of records can be reproduced. Then 
he listens in the control room to the 
"play back." If there is the least 
infinitesimal flaw, Arden does the 
whole record over again . . . Red 
Norvo and his rotund wife, Mildred 
Bailey, may follow Benny Goodman 
into New York's Hotel Pennsylvania 

Freddy Martin is now airing his 
"Magic Music" from the swank Ritz 
Carlton in New York. But Freddy's 
ace vocalist, Terry Shand, was none 
too happy about returning to Gotham. 
Last two times Freddy came to New 
York, Terry was in auto accidents 

Kay Kyser's new audience par- 
ticipation stunt, "Kyser's Kollege of 
Musical Knowledge," is a riproaring 
success. Kay is mailing out over 
2,000 diplomas a week to wise listen- 
ers who participate in the game aired 
over Mutual. 

* * 

Is there ever anything new? 
Vic Erwin believes there is. For- 

merly musical conductor for the Walt 
Disney Silly Symphonies and Max 
Fleischer "Betty Boop" and "Popeye" 
animated cartoons, Vic has trans- 
formed this type of music to the dance 
band world. 

He takes the old nursery rhyme 
themes -"Old King Cole," "The Pied 
Piper," etc., and invigorates them 
with modern tempos. For ideas, he 
uses musical sound effects of "build- 
ing a building," machine guns, trolley 
cars going down hill for typical car- 
toon treatment. 

Weary of working hard on the 

Lnli Deste with John Boles in "SHE MAR- 

RIED AN ARTIST " -a COLUMBIA PICTURE. 

WAND; 
g#oaio 8E 
9L40R" 

says ij aft 
(COLUMBIA PICTURES STAR) 

"HANDS EXPRESS EMOTION and 
beauty," says Luli Deste, "and should re- 
ceive the care necessary to keep them 
exquisite. This rule applies as much to 
home life as to professional life." Girls - 
prevent ugly chapping, keep hands lovely 
with Jergens Lotion! 

Chapped, Rough Hands soon Soft and 
Smooth when Lotion goes INTO THE SKIN 

YOUR HANDS get rough and 
chapped when water, wind and 

cold rob the skin of moisture. 
But Jergens Lotion easily replaces 

the lost moisture because it goes into 
the skin. Of all lotions tested, Jergens 
goes in the most completely. Leaves 
no stickiness. Quickly soothes chap- 

ping. In no time, Jergens makes 
coarse red hands attractively soft, 
white and young -looking. 

Two fine ingredients in Jergens 
are the same as many doctors use to 
soften and whiten. For exquisite 
hands - use Jergens. Only 50¢, 2 f, 
100, $1.00 -at all beauty counters. 

MOEN bliON 
FREE: PURSE -SIZE BOTTLE OF JERGENS 

See for yourself- entirely free -how effectively 
this fragrant Jergens Lotion goes in- softens 
and whitens chapped, rough hands. 
The Andrew Jergens Co. 639 Alfred Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. (In Canada. Perth, Ontario) 

Name 
(PLEASE PRINT) 

Street 

City State 
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movie lots and not receiving due 
credit, Vic told his idea to Max 
Fleischer. 

"You're leading with your chin, 
Vic," said the cartoonist and creator 
of the "Spinach" man, "How can you 
do that on the air ?" 

But Erwin sought out the Music 
Corporation of America. They got 
him a program on Mutual for experi- 
mental purposes. 

His arrangements of "Aladdin's 
Lamp," "Tom, the Piper's Son," 
"Soldiers on the Shelf" and "Day at 
Coney Island" are the best examples 
of musical cartoons and can be danced 
to in swingtime. 

Crazy about nursery rhymes and 
juvenile legends, Erwin is unmarried, 
seldom sees any children. 

ORCHESTRAL ANATOMY 
GEORGE HALL- Charles Romano, 

violin; Joe Herde, George Paxton, 
Jack Shilkret, Michael Bruce, saxo- 
phones; Walter Wax, Phil Silverman, 
trumpets; Johnny Doyle, Howard 
Carlson, trombones; Sam Bass, drums; 
Bernard Miller, bass; John Guar - 
nieri, piano. Vocalists: Dolly Dawn, 
Michael Bruce. Theme: "Cabin of 
Dreams." 

PHIL SPITALNY: Evelyn, Esther, 
Anna, Florence, Minna, Lucille, Jenna, 
Lucrezia, violins; Mildred, cello; Rose, 
bass; Grace, steel guitar; Alma, tuba; 
Carlena, harp; Rochelle and Lola, 
pianos; Vahra drums; Guypsie, Betty, 
Hazel, saxophones; Patricia, Julie, 
Marie, trumpets; Velma, trombone; 
Frances, Lorna, flutes. Vocalists: 
Maxine, Three Little Words (Frances, 
Connie, Fern). Announcer, Rosaline. 
Theme: "Isle of Golden Dreams." 

CORRESPONDENCE 
V. LONGENECKER: Johnny Mc- 

Keever, George Hall's erstwhile half - 
pint vocalist, is now occasionally 
heard over New York's WNEW. Write 
to Bob Crosby at the Palomar Ball- 
room, Los Angeles. 

CHRISTINE HANDEL: Dolly Dawn 
has no fan club in her honor but the 
cubby little vocalist assured me that 
she answers all her own fan mail. 

FRED KLOHN: The trend in male 
voices for radio is not restricted to 
one type. Baritone Eddy, Tenor Ross, 
Crooner Vallee all have their own 
large following, so take your choice. 

MARION GRAY: To you and all 
Lombardo fans, "The Sweetest Music 
This Side of Heaven" will be heard 
over your favorite kilocycles all sea- 
son from the Roosevelt Hotel in New 
York, his favorite stamping grounds. 
The networks are CBS and Mutual. 

s s s 

Girls who had thought there was a 
dearth of eligible escorts around town 
find a certain box at the New York 
first nights an eye- opener. For seated 
there they see, at every opening, Olga 
Baclanova, former screen star siren 
and now mistress of ceremonies of 
Mutual's International Salon revue 
heard Friday nights at ten, sur- 
rounded by four -count 'em -men. 
And one and all are handsome, per- 
fectly tailored and absolutely un- 
known to the curious. Rumor has it 
their anonymity cloaks ancient titles. 

Ken Alden, 
Facing the Music, 
RADIO MIRROR, 
122 East 42nd Street, 
New York City. 
My favorite orchestra is .. .... 

and I want to 
know more about the following: 

Natur 
Address 

What's New From Coast to Coast 
(Continued from page 5) 

Lum's guest. Dukey's rodeo and polo 
days are just memories now, but he 
still shows plenty of the old pep and 
vitality that won him Will Rogers' 
affection. 

s s s 

CINCINNATI -From the Great 
Smoky Mountains came Wilda Hinkle, 
WLW's versatile actress -producer, 
who can mimic any feminine or 
juvenile mountain character you care 
to mention. When she was a girl in 
the North Carolina mountains her 
family and neighbors used to predict 
that her ability to mimic other people 
was going to get her into trouble 
some day. Instead, it got her a job 
that's unique in radio annals- expert 
in mountaineer characterizations for 
a great radio station. 

Wilda has two shows of her own - 
Morning in the Mountains, every 
morning except Sunday at 7:00, and 
Rainbow Ridge, a five -a -week serial 
at 9:00 in the morning -but some- 
where or other she has also found 
time to write another in which, when 
it goes on the air, she'll play all five 
parts. In addition, her versatility 
makes her a good target for hard - 
pressed WLW directors. In one week, 
recently, when an epidemic of colds 
hit the studios, she played sixteen 

different roles on as many shows. 
Her hobby is something you won't 

find any other radio star indulging in. 
Whenever she isn't at work or visit- 
ing the home folks in the Great 
Smokies, you'll find her in an air- 
plane, hard at work on a rather grim 
pursuit -practicing bombing. A few 
years ago, at an Armistice Day cele- 
bration in Youngstown, Ohio, Wilda 
discovered that she had an uncanny 
knack for dropping bouquets from a 
speeding airplane so they landed 
about where she wanted them to. 
Nearly hitting the Mayor with a bou- 
quet encouraged her so much that 
she vowed if this country ever goes 
to war she's going to be an aviator, 
and a bomber at that! 

s s s 

DETROIT -People who think they 
know how to pronounce the English 
language get a rude shock when they 
listen in on CKLW's Pronounce It 
program, originated and conducted by 
Professor E. A. McFaul. For suspense, 
drama, interest and all- around ex- 
cellence, say Pronounce It fans, their 
program has it all over every spelling 
bee that ever happened. 

Perhaps a large part of the interest 
in Pronounce It is due to Professor 



McFaul. To begin with, when the 
program first went on the air, many 
months ago, he was a man of mys- 
tery. His sponsors, the Industrial 
Morris Plan Bank, wouldn't permit 
any picture of him to be printed, and 
people listening to him got the idea 
from his voice that he must be at 
least forty, and more likely sixty -five 
or seventy. As a matter of fact, he's 
in his middle thirties, looks younger, 
and is a bachelor. 

The secret didn't come out until 
the preliminaries of the world's first 
Pronounce -a -downs were held in De- 
troit's Statler Hotel. Instead of 
hobbling to the platform on a cane, 
McFaul bounced up the steps so im- 
petuously that he stubbed his toe and 
lost his professorial balance -which 
started the session off with a bang. 

McFaul's regular program, how- 
ever, isn't a contest -he just sits in 
front of a microphone, pronouncing 
words, spelling them, and then using 
them in entertaining sentences. The 
Pronounce -a -down is held only once 
a year, and already McFaul's listeners 
have sent in dozens of applications to 
enter the 1938 one. 

McFaul isn't really a professor now, 
having given up his post at the Uni- 
versity of Detroit to do full -time 
radio work. He's a native of Michi- 
gan, and during the Chicago Fair he 
directed the Shakespearian troupe 
there. 

* * * 

CINCINNATI- Paul Sullivan, 
WLW's very popular news commenta- 
tor, has this one to tell on himself. 
One Sunday morning he went to mass 
in St. Louis, and arrived just as the 
priest began to lecture his congrega- 
tion for tardiness. Paul slipped into 
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a secluded seat and listened. "You are 
prompt enough at your radios," the 
priest began. Then he paused, as 
though searching for the most em- 
phatic way to denounce the suspected 
reason for his parishioners' lateness, 
and exploded: "Who is this Paul 
Sullivan, anyhow!" 

* * * 

Gertrude Berg, author, director, 
and star of The Goldbergs, is an old - 
fashioned soul, and writes every word 
of her scripts herself, in longhand, 
having nothing to do with typewriters 
or secretaries. This leads to an up- 
setting state of affairs. The one per- 
son in the world who can read Mrs. 
Berg's handwriting is her husband, a 
busy executive in a New York firm. 
And when I say "the one person" I 
mean that literally: no secretary has 
yet been found .who doesn't get stuck 
on at least one word in five, and Mrs. 
Berg herself often can't read what 
she's written. Every night Mr. Berg 
takes the script she has just turned 
out and transcribes it on a type- 
writer, whence it goes to the agency 
which handles the show. I don't like 
to think what would happen to The 
Goldbergs if Mr. Berg were called 
out of town on business for a few 
days. 

* * * 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO -Not far 
from Kingston is Abbey Dawn, the 
first, and the finest, bird -and -wild -life 
sanctuary in North America. It's a 
beautiful place, and a fitting home for 
the man that many consider Ameri- 
ca's greatest living nature poet - 
Wallace Havelock Robb. 

Ten years ago, Robb was the suc- 
cessful superintendent of a large Ca- 
nadian manufacturing concern. Then 

he did what most people wish they 
had the courage to do -threw up his 
job to follow the work he liked best. 
He gave up his business entirely and 
established Abbey Dawn, going there 
to live and spend his time writing 
nature poetry. 

Now, already famous for his writ- 
ings, he is fast becoming the greatest 
poet of the radio, due to his regular 
appearances on Canadian stations 
CFRB and CFRC, and his occasional 
ones on Mutual and National network 
systems. 

When Robb gave up his business 
career he also gave up everything 
that went with it. His writing is 
done with a quill pen, by candlelight, 
because he disdains fountain pens, 
typewriters, and electric light. Sev- 
eral years ago, the Prince of Wales 
(now the Duke of Windsor) awarded 
his royal patronage to Robb, who thus 
became the first poet since the middle 
ages to have a royal patron. 

Poet, naturalist, and the possessor 
of a rich radio voice, Robb makes his 
broadcasts something to listen to if 
you've ever stood entranced at the 
beauty of a landscape or listened to a 
bird singing. And judging from his 
popularity, there are plenty of folks 
who have. 

* * 

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS -Around 
the WBAP studios they call him "the 
mighty mite of the microphone," but 
his real name is Conrad Brady, al- 
though listeners to his five -a -week 
program know him equally well as 
Granny Larkin, Welby Fudd, and 
Sugar Cane. By any name, Brady's 
the lad who two years ago took a 
program that was scarcely more than 
a string of orchestral selections with 
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aloes m o te fo r Io ur . r, it 
daweveriOie 

The "skin- vitamin" is now in a beauty cream! 
Four years ago doctors barely suspected that 

a certain vitamin was a special aid to the skin. 
They applied this vitamin to wounds and burns. 
And found it actually healed them quicker! 

This is the amazing "skin- vitamin" which is 
now in Pond's Vanishing Cream. 

Pond's Vanishing Cream was always great for 
smoothing your skin for powder, and overnight, 
too. Now the use of Pond's "skin- vitamin" Van- 
ishing Cream actually nourishes your skin! 

The regular use of this cream will make your skin 
look richer, fresher, clearer. 

Same jars, same labels, same price 
This new Pond's "skin- vitamin" Vanishing Cream is 
in the same jars, with the same labels, at the same 
price. Remember, the vitamin it contains is not the 
"sunshine" vitamin. Not the orange - 
juice vitamin. But the vitamin that 
especially aids skin health -the pre- 
cious "skin- vitamin "! 

Melts Roughness 

Holds Powder 
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"NOW IT 

NOURISHES, 
TOO... 

my skin looks 
richer..." says Miss 
Geraldine Spreckels 

"I have always praised l'oad's Vanishing Cream. It smooths skin so wonderfully 
after exposure. Now it is grand to know that it is doing more for your skin all the 
time you have it on. It certainly keeps my skin in perfect condition . . . 

D 
FOP 

rp 
SEN 

CREAM. 

Test ¡t in 
9 Treatments 

Pond's, Dept. 6R1í -VP. Clin- 
ton, Conn. Rush special tube 
of Pond's "skin- vitamin Van 
ishing Cream, enough for 9 
treatments, with samples of 
s other Pond's "skin -vita- Street 
min Creams and 5 different 
shades of Pond's Face Pow- 
der. I enclose 10e to cover City State 
postage and packing. 

Name 

Copyright. 1938, Pond's Extract Company 
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My SKIN 
now invites 

á close -up 

" -how well I re. 
call the days and 
long evenings 
when I felt tired - 
out and looked it." 

ASKIN that glows naturally bespeaks ra- 
diant health beneath ... it is alive . . . 

stays fresh! So, be good to your skin from 
within and it will be good to you. 

The reason for this is quite simple . 

skin tissues must have an abundance of red - 
blood -cells to aid in making the skin glow 
... to bring color to your cheeks ... to build 
resistance to germ attacks. 

It is so easy for these precious red- blood- 
cells to lose their vitality. Worry, overwork 
and undue strain take their toll. Sickness 
literally burns them up. Improper diet re- 
tards the development of new cells. Even a 
common cold kills them in great numbers. 

Science, through S.S.S. Tonic, brings to 
you the means to regain this blood strength 
within a short space of time ... the action 
of S.S.S. is cumulative and lasting. 

Moreover, S.S.S. Tonic whets the appetite. 
Foods taste better ... natural digestive juices 
are stimulated and finally the very food you 
eat is of more value. A very important step 
back to health. 

You, too, will want to take S.S.S. Tonic to 
regain and to maintain your red -blood -cells ... to restore lost weight ... to regain 
energy ... to strengthen nerves ... and to 
give to your skin that natural health glow. 

Take the S.S.S. Tonic treatment and 
shortly you should be delighted with the 
way you feel ... and have your friends com- 
pliment you on the way you look. 

S.S.S. Tonic is especially designed to build 
sturdy health by restoring deficient red - 
blood -cells and it is time -tried and scien- 
tifically proven. 

At all drug stores in two convenient sizes. 
The large size at a saving in price. There is 
no substitute for this time- tested remedy. 
No ethical druggist will suggest something 
"just as good." Q S.S.S. Co. 
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commercial sandwiched in, and made 
it into a show that soon had all of 
Texas talking about its humor, sur- 
prises, and general goofiness. 

To begin with, when he took over 
this particular program, he decided 
that it ought to tie up with the spon- 
sor's product -which is identified by 
the word "Crazy." Hence, a crazy 
show, and crazy is the word. Nobody 
on it pays any attention to timing, 
members of the audience are hauled 
up to the platform to do a skit, and 
nobody -least of all Con -knows 
what is going to happen next. And, 
needless to say, listeners love it. 

Con's entrance into radio is as crazy 
as his program. Two years ago he 
was an advertising copy writer for a 
large Dallas utility concern. He hap- 
pened to be visiting the health resort 
of Mineral Wells on a week -end when 
the regular announcer of the local 
station quit his job. Con applied, 
was auditioned, and much to his own 
surprise went on the air thirty min- 
utes later, without any previous ex- 
perience or training. 

The Crazy program, heard over four 
Texas stations, is entirely Con's pro- 
duct. He writes it all, including com- 
mercials, acts as master of ceremonies, 
enacts the comedy characters I men- 
tioned before, and thinks up new 
crazy ideas. During the football sea- 
son, for instance, he presented a 
mythical football game on every Fri- 
day's program, managing with the aid 
of clever writing and sound effects, to 
make the listener think he was hear- 
ing the broadcast of an actual game. 

a a a 

ARADIO -SET manufacturer who 
takes this business of radio seri- 

ously is the company which makes 
Pilot radios. It has established a 
weekly award for excellence in broad- 
casting, and last month it gave a gala 
luncheon at the Waldorf- Astoria 
Hotel in New York, to celebrate the 
award's first anniversary. The guest 
list sounded like a who's who of radio 
-Helen Menken, Lowell Thomas, 
Guy Lombardo, Parks Johnson, Wally 
Butterworth, Benny Goodman, Rub - 
inoff, Professor Quiz, Benay Venuta, 
Mark Warnow, David Ross, Andre 
Baruch, John S: Young, Henny 
Youngman (who was master of cere- 
monies) and many more. All in all, 
an occasion to make you wonder if 
radio isn't growing up. 

Don Richards, young baritone, di- 
vides his time between New York sta- 
tions WMCA and WNEW these days. 

¡'NNE reason Henny Youngman de- 
L.1 livers his comedy lines so fast on 
the Kate Smith show is that he's 
having a game with Ted Collins. He 
likes to keep the lines coming so fast 
that Ted doesn't get a chance to in- 
terrupt. 

a a a 

I ANE RHODES, who, besides being 
the girl singer on the Packard 

Mardi Gras, is one of those candid 
camera fiends, has a complete collec- 
tion of all the celebrities who have 
appeared on the show. The gem of 
the lot is one of Joe E. Brown and 
Charlie Butterworth- showing Joe 
with his mouth closed tight, and 
Charlie with his face twisted into a 
realistic imitation of Mr. Brown hit- 
ting a high one. 

a a a 

n ID Jane Pickens spend all her time 
V before her new job with Ben 
Bernie started, in learning new songs? 
Well, not quite. She put in a good 
many minutes every day boning up 
on the horse -racing sections of the 
newspapers, knowing full well that 
any girl who expects to get along with 
Ben had better know her racing stuff. 
And Jane hadn't ever even been to 
a horse -race! 

What Do You Want to Say? 

(Continued from page 6) 

Such programs as this, not only 
afford pleasant entertainment, but 
they help make evenings in Radio - 
land profitable to our boys who, with- 
out good, clean fun in our home, 
would probably seek it elsewhere. 

MRS. HELDA B. JOHNSTON. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

THIRD PRIZE 

RADIO MIRROR TAKES A BOW 

I will be frank and admit that I 
had but little interest in radio events, 
and first began to buy your magazine 
because of the occasional movie star 
covers (which are particularly beau- 
tiful and colorful). Since reading the 
magazine, however, I have discov- 
ered an endless stream of material - 
amusing articles, radio scripts, future 
radio programs of unusual merit to 
watch for, interesting stories about 

radio folk, their favorite photographs, 
menus, wardrobe and beauty hints, 
their private lives, work, romances, 
hobbies, etc. In short, I have in- 
creased my interest and respect for 
radio entertainment through the me- 
dium of Radio Mirror, for which I 
thank you. 

MISS SYLVIA GRILL. 
New York, N. Y. 

FOURTH PRIZE 

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH? 

Our home is one in which the radio 
is tuned in about twelve hours a day 
and we enjoy it very much, but why 
must so many characters in stories, 
also certain featured artists use the 
word "aint "? 

I try to teach my children that it is 
poor English to use said word, and 
they come at me with the question 



"If it isn't nice to say 'ain't,' why do 
so many radio artists say_ it ?" 

MRS. WM. H. QUAY, 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 

FIFTH PRIZE 

A CRY IN THE WILDERNESS 

I do wish you would do something 
about these terrible radio programs 
which clutter the airwaves at present. 
I am so tired of the Hollywood pro- 
grams -they are mostly devoted to 
advertising themselves and are so 
silly. We can see their pictures -that 
is enough. I did like Igor Gorin. He 
has left. Now I do not tune in. I 
detest the studio applause. Ma Per- 
kins should take a long rest. George 
Jesse!, Jack Benny, Amos 'n' Andy, 
Al Jolson, are just a loud noise. Good 
music is food for the soul. What has 
happened to our lovely programs by 
the Marine Band, Army Band and 
others? What has become of Wooll- 
cott? He was interesting. The Quizzes 
are amusing, educational and dust the 
cobwebs from one's brains, but we 
have enough of them. 

MRS. I. L. MUNK, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

SIXTH PRIZE 

QUIET, PLEASE! 

Not so loud please. Your soap and 
flakes are all right. I prefer them to 
any other. You, too, your shampoo 
is every bit as good as you say it is. 
And the tooth powder which practi- 
cally every dentist uses. But why all 
the hog -calling at every lapse in your 
otherwise excellent programs? It's 
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enough to give us fits and ear 
whistles! 

From the tree tops where I scram- 
ble at that point, I look down dis- 
dainfully at the snorting bull who 
bellows at me about the few drops 
that make five times as much lather 
as soap, and the powder that makes 
my teeth gleam. By that time I can 
foam and sparkle at the teeth with- 
out the aid of your beloved products. 

And the testimonials of those who 
bare the beauty of their loyalty to a 
bar of soap are not convincing. A 
fine program and a good product 
cheapened by expensive bribery. 

Your listeners are bound together 
in the common grip of helplessness. 
In the name of sane and reasoned ad- 
monition, please pipe down on the 
commercials. 

LOUISE PETERSON, 
Chicago, Ill. 

SEVENTH PRIZE 

TO EDDIE CANTOR'S RESCUE 

In regard to a letter I read in De- 
cember's Radio Mirror, I object! 
Eddie Cantor is a good comedian all 
right, but without the sob part would 
be just like McCarthy minus Bergen. 
It's only human of us to laugh at 
jokes he pays someone else to write 
for him while he cracks them off. 
But when he turns on the tears. Oh 
boy! That's originality. That's Can- 
tor- reality. 

JOSEPHINE JANIEC, 
Richfield Spa, N. Y. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

In reply to "Laugh, Eddie" of De- 

cember column -Eddie Cantor has 
come back on the air but not with 
the good comedy programs he has 
been noted for. The silly kissing 
and making over Fifi has disgusted 
all of his ardent fans, and are we 
disappointed? 

Jimmy Wallington has always 
added so much to this program but 
now he has had to take a back seat. 

Why can't we hear the good com- 
edy that Eddie and Jimmy used to 
amuse us with? 

NEIDA HATHAWAY, 
Midian, Kansas 

Mary Marlin's baby had it's first 
birthday a while back, and it still 
yells like a very young baby. When 
my four were a year old they could 
talk quite plainly, and I never knew 
one to stay so young as Mary's -un- 
less it was an imbecile. 

My suggestion is that the Marlins 
get rid of the English nurse and get 
someone who will not hold the child 
back. 

MRS. A. WALLACE, 
Cranston, R. I. 

It is evident the film producers are 
moving into radio. First it was Show 
Boat, now the Hit Parade. What does 
this step mean for Radio? Will it 
come to pass that Hollywood will be 
able to run radio as they have done 
in films? Why does all the money 
have to go to one field? How many 
radio artists are idle today only too 
eager to get some kind of work for 
these talents? I should think moving 
picture artists should stick to their 
own field of entertainment. 

MISS LUCILLE HAWTHORNE, 
Columbus, Ohio 

GIRL ON OATH TELLS HER 

SECRET OF GAINING WEIGHT 
Many report gains of 5 to 15 pounds after 

taking new Ironized Yeast tablets 
O longer need thousands of girls 

IN remain skinny and unattractive, 
unable to win friends and popularity. 
For, with these amazing new Iron- 
ized Yeast tablets, thousands who 
never could gain before have put on 
5 to 15 pounds of solid, naturally at- 
tractive flesh -gained new pep and 
charm -often in just a few weeks! 

It sounds almost unbelievable. Yet 
listen to what Miss Anne Johnston. 
who is just one of many users, swears 
to before a Notary Public: 

"Under the strain of working In 
several pictures in Hollywood, I be- 
came terribly rundown. I lost weight, 
my skin looked terrible, I suffered 
with headaches and my nerves were 
simply on edge. Of course I knew I 
couldn't stay in the pictures, looking 
so skinny and wornout. I was in de- 
spair until a friend recommended 
Ironized Yeast tablets and I bought 
a bottle. Almost at once I felt lots 
peppier and stronger. My skin cleared 
beautifully. All my headaches and 
nervousness disappeared, and in 2 
months I gained 8 pounds. With my 
new pep and new figure I've gained 
loads of new friends, and the hard 
work of pictures never bothers me." 

Anne Johnston, Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
Sworn to before me 
Donald M. McCready, Notary Public 

Why they build up so quick 
Scientists have discovered that hosts 
of people are thin and rundown only 
because they don't get enough Vita- 

min B and iron in their daily food. 
Without these vital elements you 
may lack appetite and not get the 
most body- building good out of what 
you eat. Now you get these exact 
missing elements in these new Iron- 
ized Yeast tablets. 

They're made from one of the 
world's richest sources of health - 
building Vitamin B -the special yeast 
used in making English ale. By a new 
costly process, this rich yeast is con- 
centrated 7 times, taking 7 pounds of 
yeast to make just one pound of con- 
centrate-thus making it many times 
more powerful in Vitamin B strength 
than ordinary yeast. Then 3 kinds of 
strength -building iron (organic, inor- 
ganic and hemoglobin iron) and pas- 
teurized English ale yeast are added. 
Finally every batch of this Ironized 
Yeast is tested and retested biologi- 
cally for its Vitamin B strength. This 
insures its full weight- building power. 

No wonder, then, that these new easy -to -take 
little Ironized Yeast tablets have helped thou- 
sands of the skinniest people who needed their 
vital elements quickly to gain new normally at- 
tractive pounds and new charm. 

Make this money -back test 
To make it easy for you to try Ironized Yeast, 
we do better than offer you a small sample pack- 
age. We offer you a FULL SIZE package, and 
you don't risk a penny. For if with this first 
package you don't begin to eat better and get 
more benefit from your food -if you don't feel 
better, with more strength, pep and energy -if 
you are not convinced that Ironized Yeast will 
give you the normally attractive flesh you need -the price of this first package will be promptly 
refunded. So get Ironized Yeast tablets from 
your druggist today. 

Miss Anne Johnston swears before Notary Public McCready 

Special offer! 
To start thousands building up their health right away, we snake this special 
offer. Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast tablets at once. cut out the seal 
on the box and mail it to us with a clipping of this paragraph. We will send 
you a fascinating new book on health. New Facts About Your Body." Re- 
member. results with the very first package-or money refunded. At all drug- 
gists. Ironized Yeast Co., Inc., Dept. 223, Atlanta, Ga. 

WARNING: Beware of the many cheap substitutes. 
Be sure you get the genuine original Ironized Yeast. 
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DO YOUR EYES 
HAVE nit"? 

Express your personality by 
your eyes- reveal their size and 
brilliance with a frame of sweep- 
ing lashes! KURLASH in a few 
seconds curls them, without heat 
or cosmetics -adds to their appar- 
ent length, gives depth and glam- 
our to the eyes. Only $1 at all 
good stores. 

Send your name, address 
and coloring to Jane Heath, 
Dept. F -3, and receive free a 
complete personal color chart 
and booklet on eye make -up. 

THE KURLASU COMPANY 
Rochester, New York, U. S. A. 

Copyright 1936, The Kurlash Co., Inc. 

EASTER LILY 
The Natural Beauty and Fragrance of this 
SIBERIAN CORAL LILY with 12 to 20 
Deep Scarlet Blooms from ONE Spike. 
will add a Spiritual Tourh to each 
l:e =ter ,erasion. Comes in Own POT 
it. ,th Bulb Fibre. Keep DAMP and it 
will bloom by Easter Cellophane packed 
in Box. Postpaid for 25e. three for 50e. 

ss Order AT ONCE for the early E t t, r 

Regal Bulb Co., Dept. 60, Westport, Conn. 

NO TENDER GUMS OR DULL 
TEETH IN MY FAMILY! WE ALL 
USE FORAM:, AND MASSAGE 

FORHANY HAS A SPEC /AL 
INGREDIENT FOR 

THE GUMS /N 

This family has regular 
dental service and theydo 
tlteirpartat home bygum 
massage with Forhan's 
carefully twice each day. 

Brushing teeth, massaging gums with 
Forhan's makes teeth gleam with new 
brilliance, helps make gums firm, healthy. 
For generous sample send 10¢ to For - 
han's, Dept. 316, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Forhan's iiLT4 
CLEANS TEETH AIDS GUMS 
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Make Way For Melody 
(Continued from page 39) 

not breathlessly, as with Thorn -in 
love with Bob; his name had spelled 
gayety mixed with a respectful de- 
votion, and these things she needed 
for her happiness. Besides, he was 
an older man, intelligent, shrewd, 
with a flair for business. Jeanette 
trusted his judgment implicitly. 

So that when, after "The Vagabond 
King," United Artists wanted to sign 
her for a picture it was as good ex- 
cuse as any to wire Bob and ask him 
to come to Hollywood. She needed 
his help professionally, she said: and 
he guessed the other motive. Within 
a week he had built a protective wall 
around his New York interests and 
had flown to Hollywood. 

Things were brighter for Jeanette, 
then. Now she was well enough 
acquainted with California's glamour 
city to know that it was a bitter and 
brutal place for one girl alone, a bril- 
liant play -place for one girl with a 
devoted escort. She showed Holly- 
wood to Bob, and vice versa; and the 
liking was mutual. Heartened by his 
reception he sent for Lares and Pen - 
ates, announced that he was willing 
to manage the interests of other stars 
as well as those of Jeanette -and 
settled down as a resident. 

Ostensibly his reasons were pro- 
fessional. Actually he had discovered 
that he wanted to marry Jeanette, 
and the idea suited her. 

HER newest picture, "Monte Carlo," 
was given worldwide release from 

Hollywood. Quite suddenly foreign 
press clippings brought forth lurid 
tales of an alleged romance between 
a certain nobleman and a blonde 
American which had also allegedly a 
tragic ending when the girl was shot 
by his irate wife. By some legerde- 
main of gossip the rumors suddenly 
were that the blonde American was 
Jeanette. Why has never yet been 
fathomed, unless it was that Jean - 
ette's picture had so authentic a back- 
ground and because she looked greatly 
like the nobleman's rumored para- 
mour. But this story named the most 
virtuous MacDonald of the virtuous 
MacDonalds and certainly booted her 
name about. Actually Jeanette had 
never been outside her own country. 

This libel had a direct result. Jean - 
ette's pictures were immediately 

banned by certain governments sud- 
denly become moral. Then as fate 
would have it, the first enthusiasm for 
musicals suddenly died out, so she was 
relegated to films without music. 

Whereupon Europe remarked in 
headlines that now certainly there 
could be no doubt that Jeanette Mac- 
Donald had been shot at, and hit, by 
an irate princess -this was her sister, 
who had no voice, taking her place. 

Bob brought her the reports, in sev- 
eral foreign papers one afternoon, and 
sat sympathetically, hat in hand, on 
the edge of a chair while she read. 

WHEN finally she had finished he 
said, "What're you going to do? A 

tremendous percentage of the picture 
receipts are from abroad -too great a 
percentage to lose." 

White -faced, she stared out a win- 
dow. For a moment her mouth was 
indeterminate; then it set firmly. Her 
jaw squared. "This is ridiculous!" 
she flung at Bob, furiously. "I'll have 
no part of such stupid dribble. I'm 
going over there and straighten things 
out!" 

He simply looked at her. 
"I mean it," Jeanette told him firm- 

ly. "I'll give a concert tour. They 
can't do this to me and they'll find it 
out. Don't just sit there, get busy!" 

At Le Havre, a few weeks later, the 
startled but still hostile press met at 
the boat a cool and outraged beauty, 
who told them off in vehement 
French. Officials who had vague 
ideas about banning her entrance into 
the country were brushed aside and 
put in their place before they had 
time to present their arguments. 

The night Jeanette sailed into the 
Empire Theater, head held high and 
with determined chin, for her first 
concert, the packed house was mutter- 
ing direly in its Gaelic throat, and 
the manager warned her there would 
probably be a demonstration. "Made- 
moiselle," he said, "is in a peculiar 
position. This is a brilliant audience, 
the best we've had, but if Made- 
moiselle is afraid -" 

"Rubbish!" said Jeanette. But as 
she stepped on the stage, into the 
staring sudden silence, her lips were 
dry and her pulse negligible. 

Then she smiled, a rather pathetic 
smile that said, Please. . . . 

The CBS "Nine O'Clock Club" meets for breakfast at the famous Lebus 
restaurant after their early morning shows. They're Howard Phillips, 
Jeannine, Claire Sherman, Joyce Howard and Bob Gibson (yawning). 
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THIS EFFECTIVE WAY 
TO CHECK COLDS 

AT the first sign of a cold, just drop one or two 
Alka- Seltzer tablets into a glass of water. 

When they bubble up and dissolve, drink the 

crystal clear, pleasant -tasting solution. Its bene- 
ficial action starts immediately. Continue using 
Alka -Seltzer accarding to the directions far colds 
as explained in the direction sheet in every 
package of Alka -Seltzer. 

Since it is a recagnized fact that most calds are 
accompanied by an aver -acid condition which may 
be retarding nature in her battle against the com- 
plaint, Alka -Seltzer is especially helpful because 
it acts to restore yaur normal alkaline balance. 
And because Alka -Seltzer contains an analgesic 
(sodium acetyl salicylate) it gives prampt relief 
from the dull achy feeling of a cald. Thus Alka- 
Seltzer gives relief in TWO ways. 

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
30c & 60c Pkgs. 

{. Also Sold By The Glass At 
Drug Store Fountains 

I 
Feminine Comfort Enjoy Cool, Soothing 

and Refreshing Feminine 
Comfort with Stirito!. How dainty, rested and relaxed 
you feel! Stirizol helps relieve irritations and uncomfortable 
burning. 
Stirizol 

A. Drug SiLrLz D 

Stirizol Co.. Ossining, N. Y. Q 

NewCream Hides Blemishes! 
NOlonger need a conspicuous blemish 

cause you embarrassment! Now you 
can instantly conceal a Birthmark, 
Scar, Burn, Bruise, Pimples, Freckles. 
Dark Circles Under Eyes or any skin 
discoloration with "HIDE -IT ". Won't 
easily rub off, peel or crack. Unaffected 
by perspiration or water. Lasts all day 

until removed. Sl 

Hide -it Stores.lo aD at 
HIDES BLEMISHES Ten Cent Stores. 
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s 
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HIDE -1T 

4 

TRIAL Clark-Milner Co.. 666 St.ClaìrSt , Dept.14 -C ,Chicago 
I enclose lac (Canada 15c) tor "Hide -it" OCream OStick 
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And the audience was hers. It got 

to its feet. It howled. It shrieked 
the French equivalent of "We're with 
you, Babe." And Jeanette before she 
began to sing, knew that here too was 
all of France and all of Europe, con- 
quered. 

The tour she made is history, chief- 
ly because it was the most successful 
venture of its kind ever staged. She 
took time out to return and make 
"One Hour With You" and "Love Me 
Tonight" and to get a release from 
Paramount; then she returned to com- 
plete her victory in the countries that 
were left. 

At Antibes she met Irving Thalberg 
who suggested that if she were will- 
ing, he would like to star her in a 
series of expensive musicals. 

Iq 1935, two years after she and Bob 
Ritchie had discovered that their 

interest in each other was more pro- 
fessional than personal -and had de- 
cided not to get married after all - 
Jeanette met a blond, good looking 
young man named Gene Raymond. 
It was time. 

She was, at last, one of the greatest 
stars of contemporary Hollywood and 
of all theatrical history. She was fa- 
mous for her voice, primarily; so that 
her goal was realized. And, after too 
many years of living career, she was 
ready for living -merely. 

You know, from the publicity it re- 
ceived, every possible detail of her 
romance with Gene Raymond. You 
know that their meeting was accident- 
al because both were late to a party 
and bumped into each other on the 
doorstep; the hostess took it for 
granted they had come together. And 
you know that a series of coinci- 
dences kept .bringing them together, 
alone, at theater box - offices and mu- 
tual friends' doors until at last they 
decided to take fate up on its apparent 
design. 

A certain caustic reporter who has 
no patience with ceremony termed 
the wedding "America's Answer to 
the Coronation" but it was more than 
that. . 

It was the magnificent symbol of a 
life built on convention, dedicated to 
achievement, lived to its fullest mea- 
sure at every moment. It was the 
final, triumphant gesture to tell the 
world that a Pantie Waist, job -lot 
from Macy, had become a beautiful 
Gown -by Adrian. 

THE END 

ANSWERS TO 

SPELLING BEE 

I . Askance. 2. Obedience. 3. 

Fugue. 4. Prestidigitator. 5. 

Panoplied. 6. Umbrageous. 
7. Hebdomadal. 8. Anemone. 
9. Appetitive. 10. Practitioner. 

I I . Benzoin. 12. Aperient. 13. 

Antediluvian. 14. Corollary. 
15. Sparsity. 16. Torpedoes. 17. 

Mucus. 18. Obsequies. 19. In- 
flammable. 20. Pyromaniac. 21. 
Cantaloupe (also cantaloup). 
22. Dais. 23. Ferrule. 24. Be- 

dizened. 25. Valance. 

CLINGS TO 

COUGH ZONE 
Your child's cough (due to a cold) should 
be treated right where the cough is lodged... 
in the cough zone. Smith Brothers Cough 
Syrup is a thick, heavy syrup. It clings to the 
cough zone. There it does three things: (1) 
soothes, (2) throws a protective film over 
the irritated area, (3) helps to loosen 
phlegm. The big 6 oz. bottle costs only 60¢. 

AT WOOLWORTH'S 

1 RI 
NO -CHAFE SANITARY NAPKINS 

12 FOR 15c 

NEED FACE TISSUES? 
ASK SITROUX 
FOR (PRONOUNCED SIT -TRUE) 

AT 5 AND IOt STORES 
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SET a dainty dish of Heinz 
Strained Foods before the king 

-your baby. He'll coo his royal 
approval! Heinz preserves the flavor, 
the bright color of the world's finest 
fruits, vegetables, meats, and cereals 
by cooking with dry steam -packing 
under vacuum. Vitamins and min- 
erals are retained in high degree. 
Play safe by serving Heinz Strained 
Foods. Choose from 12 delicious 
kinds. You pay no premium for their 
extra quality! 
LOOK FOR THESE 

TWO SEALS. THEY 

MEAN PROTEC- 
TION FOR BABY HEINZ 

sr :;xro 
BEEF & LIVER SOUP' 

WHY LET 

COLD SORES 

LINGER? P. 

Dry Them Up 

Quickly! Use 
IrgY( (M 

CAMPHO-PHENIQUE 
Soothing... Stainless ... Easy 
to apply. Only 30c a bottle. 
Send for Free Sample. Dept.MW -2 

CAMPHO- PHENIQUE CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

To those who think 
Learning Music 

is hard_ 
no you think fl.'. herd to 
learn how to play your ta- 
vnrite mu, real in.;tnmwutt 
Well. it isn't. Noe, through 
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you learn 
to ply methud 
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or Ling hours ul practice. 
You e n learn to play right 
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ink cis.y way Decide now 

to pia) flit Ihann, t lol in, Ukulele, Tenor Banjo, lia- 
w0iIan tiuu,tr, Piano Accordion, Saxophone, or any 
nli r in trument you like. 

FREE BOOK Write today for Free Booklet and Free 
Remonstration Lesson explaining this 

method in detail. hlentlon Instrument. lnotruments 
supplied when needed, cash or credit. IFortieth year - Li 1898.) 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
3063 Brunswick Bldg.. New York City, N. Y. 
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Meals In Minutes 

(Continued from page 54) 

cups. Fill each cup with canned 
spaghetti, top with a half slice of 
bacon and place in a buttered baking 
dish. Cover the bottom of the dish 
with canned tomato soup, thinned 
with an equal quantity of water, and 
bake in a moderate oven (375 de- 
grees F.) until the bacon is crisp and 
the mixture is piping hot. 

A la kings served on toast, popular 
alike for luncheon or supper, take but 
a moment when prepared the cream 
soup way. Once you've tried ham 
asparagus a la king on your family 
they'll call for it again and again. 

HAM ASPARAGUS A LA KING 

1 can cream of asparagus soup 
Pi cups cooked ham, diced 
3 hard -cooked eggs 
1 small can pimiento, chopped 

Prepare the soup as directed on the 
can, add remaining ingredients and 
heat through. Serve piping hot on 
toast. 

Those who make a la kings with 
cream soups also find that these same 
soups make excellent cream sauces 
for vegetables; mushroom soup with 
green beans or peas and cream of 
celery soup with carrots or spinach 
are delectable combinations. And for 
oyster stew which is delightfully dif- 
ferent in flavor try using cream of 
mushroom soup. It's so easy -simply 
heat the oysters in butter, to which 
you've added paprika and a dash of 
worcestershire sauce - until their 
edges begin to curl, then pour over 
them the mushroom soup, prepared 
as directed, and heat all together. 

The flavors of tuna fish and canned 
spaghetti combine to make my fa- 
vorite Friday recipe, which is as 
delicious as it is easy to prepare. 

SPAGHETTI AND TUNA FISH CASSEROLE 

2 cans spaghetti 
1 can tuna fish 
1 tbl. prepared mustard 

L/z cup grated American cheese 
Place a layer of one can of spa- 

ghetti in a buttered casserole. Add a 
layer of tuna fish, which has been 
drained and flaked, and use the sec- 
ond can of spaghetti for the third 
layer of your casserole. Cover with 
grated cheese, dot with mustard and 
sprinkle with paprika. Bake in mod- 
erate oven (350 degrees F.) until 
mixture is cooked through and cheese 
nicely browned. 

I wish that I might be able to sug- 
gest enough recipes and menus to 
last a whole month, but since, at the 
moment, that is impossible, I want 
to give you one more quick and de- 
licious recipe -spaghetti omelet. 

SPAGHETTI OMELET 

3 eggs 
3/4 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 

1 tbl. chopped parsley 
1 can spaghetti 
1 tbl. butter 

Separate egg yolks and whites. Add 
seasonings to yolks and beat until 
thick and lemon colored. Chop spa- 
ghetti and beat into yolks. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry and fold 
into first mixture. Heat omelet pan 
and butter bottom and sides. Spread 
egg mixture evenly in an and cook 
over low flame until delicately brown 
and puffy. Place in oven until top is 
dry and firm. Fold over and turn 
onto hot platter. Serve immediately. 

More delicious recipes based 
on canned spaghetti and canned 
soups, also Miss Howe's recipes 
for chocolate refrigerator cake, 
banana ice cream and baked 
spinach with French dressing, 
which she considers the perfect 
accompaniments to main course 
spaghetti dishes. Just address 
your request, accompanied with 
a large self- addressed, stamped 
envelope, to Mrs. Margaret 
Simpson, RADIO MIRROR, 122 East 
42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

Cry Before Night 
(Continued from page 13) 

just for the few moments when she 
was on the stage that she was ex- 
pected to be amusing. It was give, 
and give and give. Fans waited for 
her by the hundreds outside theaters 
and tore at her clothes as she pushed 
her way through to her car -signing 
autographs, answering questions all 
the way. They followed her into 
restaurants, into her hotel. News- 
papermen and cameramen were at 
her heels everywhere she went. Some- 
one was always waiting to see 
Martha, and always it was someone 
who had every right to see her, now 
that she was a public figure, and the 
public's own property. 

Martha's husband flew East to see 
her during those frantic days, but it 
wasn't much of a reunion. The phones 
were ringing every moment, it 
seemed. There were always visitors 
in the hotel suite, to whom Martha 
had to be charming. There were so 
many interviews on the calendar that 

Buddy had no chance to talk to 
Martha except when a writer was on 
hand, and he wouldn't talk then for 
he didn't want his words to be mag- 
nified in quotations in the papers. 
He spent four days clinging unhap- 
pily to the fringes of the Raye entour- 
age, and didn't see his wife alone 
once. 

WHEN she returned to Los Angeles, 
Buddy was at the station to meet 

her. But so were a dozen reporters, a 
corps of photographers, a studio wel- 
coming committee, and a truck load 
of flowers. Buddy received a warm 
homecoming kiss: for the benefit of 
the cameramen. 

So Martha's success crowded her 
marriage "off schedule." And now 
Martha, crying herself to sleep every 
night, wondering if things would have 
been -could have been -different, if 
she had tried this or changed that, 
wonders if success will allow her any 
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CORNS COME BACK 
BIGGER - UGLIER 

OLD- FASHIONED home paring is dangerous! 
It means risk of infection and only affects the 

surface of a corn- leaves the root to come back 
bigger, uglier, more painful than ever! 

Don't take chances. Now you can remove corns 
quickly, safely and easily without dangerous paring 
or other unscientific methods. Follow the example 
of millions and play safe with new, double- action 
Blue -Jay. The tiny medicated Blue -Jay plaster stops 
pain instantly by removing pressure, then in 3 
short days the corn lifts out root and all (excep- 
tionally stubborn cases may require a second ap- 
plication). Blue -Jay i s easy to use -invisible. Sa fe- 
scientific -quick -acting. 25¢ for 6. At all drug 
tad department stores. Same price in Canada. 

BLUE -JAY CORN PLASTERS 
A plug of dead cells root -like in form and position. If 

left may serve as focal point for renewed development. 

Use Concx, that marl emu. discovery 
for eczema, psoriasis, athlete's foot 
and other skin diseases. Relieves 
itching. Itas helped where many 

others failed. Used and prescribed by physicians. Send 
lOc for sample jar. 
CONLEY OINTMENT CORP.. Dept. 3. Muncie. Indiana 

Introducing Hose Guaranteed 4 to 8 Months 
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No matter whether your hair is beginning 
to gray -or is entirely gray, you can bring 
youthful color to every faded strand. The 
color will be natural looking. It will match 
the original shade, whether black, brown, 
auburn, blonde. Just comb a water -white 
liquid through hair and gray goes. Leaves 
hair soft and lustrous -takes 
curl or wave. Nothing to rub 
or wash off. This way SAFE. 
Test it FREE We send 
complete Test Package. Apply to 
single lock snipped from hair. See results first. No risk. Just mail 
;oupon. 

-- -MARY T. GOLDMAN- 
3366 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 
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RADIO MIRROR 
of the normal happiness which comes 
to other girls of her age. 

Martha hasn't changed perceptibly 
since she sang for her supper at the 
Century Club. A few new clothes, a 
more sophisticated coiffure perhaps, 
but fundamentally she's still just a 
funny kid with a big smile, who likes 
people and likes to sing. She hasn't 
changed, but her world has. 

Even her family, her mother and 
father and an army of relatives are 
at odds over her plans. She should 
do this; she should do that. 

She used to have a lot of good 
friends, who would come to hear her 
sing at the club, and then go with her 
when work was done to Louis Prima's 
Famous Door, where she'd sing for 
nothing, just because she liked to sing. 
There are still lots of friends, and 
hundreds of acquaintances who 
smother her with attention: but it's 
hard to know anymore just who likes 
Martha because she's Martha, and who 
likes her because she's a star. 

The budget doesn't balance in Mar- 
tha's eyes. She has money, yes -for 
a thousand interested persons to argue 
over. And fame -which denies her 
an hour to herself. But lawyers and 
agents, and a mob of studio attaches 
where there used to be a half -dozen 
real friends. 

There's a constant brace of body- 
guards to remind her that her life 
really isn't her own affair any more, 
but a source of revenue to a host of 
wise investors, and of amusement to 
a greedy world. 

N 0 wonder she wishes "it never'd 
happened." No wonder she was 

happier then. 
Not that you can blame her, en- 

tirely, for not recognizing that hap- 
piness "then," when she had it. For 
outwardly at least, there wasn't a 
great deal that was easy or normal 
about the twenty years Martha lived 
before she came to Hollywood. They 
were hard, those years, and in them 
there were more ups than downs. Yet 
they had their gaiety -the gaiety of 
a careless, hopeful, nomadic existence. 
In those days, she could and usually 
did worry about her next meal -but 
she never worried about friends or 
happiness. 

Somehow, it seems logical that Mar- 
tha Raye should have been born prac- 
tically in a theater. It was twenty - 
one years ago, and the place was 
Butte, in the state of Montana; and the 
reason she was born there was sim- 
ply that her father and mother hap- 
pened to be playing a one -night stand 
there at the moment. They were 
vaudeville troupers -and not very 
successful ones, as you might gather 
from the fact that they were doing a 
one -night stand in Butte. 

Martha's first plaything may very 
well have been a stick of make -up 
greasepaint. She wouldn't remember 
about that, nor that her father and 
mother carried her with them to the 
theater every night in a basket. But 
she does dimly remember the night 
when, at the age of three or there- 
abouts, she toddled onto the stage 
with her parents. Toddled on to the 
stage . . . never to leave it again. 

Twenty -one years of ups and downs, 
laughing years which gave place to 
the blues when the biggest "up" of 
them all catapulted Martha Raye 
overnight into success -look for the 
second instalment of this engrossing 
story in next month's RADIO 
MIRROR. 

ARE YOU A BRUNETTE? There's a spe- 
cial shade of Colorinse for every shade of 
hair -to accent the natural color, make it 
really sparkle and shine with rich beauty. 

ARE YOU A BLONDE? Bring out all the 
golden glamour of your hair with Colorinse 
-the tint -rinse that gives it the youthful 
radiance of brilliant, sparkling highlights! a 

Complete every shampoo with your own shade 
of Nestle Colorinse. It rinses away shampoo 
film; glorifies the natural color of the hair while 
blending in grey or faded streaks. Colorinse 
makes your hair soft, lustrous and easy to wave. 

Colorinse is quick. easy and simple to use. 
Pure and harmless: not a dye or bleach. It 
costs so little, too - only a few pennies for 
each Colorinse. Two rinses for roc in 10- 
cent stores; 25c for five rinses at _drug and 
department stores. 

YOU, T00, CAN EARN $30 

A WEEK 
Nancy la's story 1 

could have been yours! 1l` 
Left with two little 
children to support 

not much money 
to depend upon . 
unable to leave the 1 ,.',` 
children to work in a? 
shop or once -even 
it she could have been 
sure of getting a job I , 
Yet. today Mrs. E-- 
is making $30 a week 
as a C. S. N. gradu- 
ate and plans to es- 
tablish a rest home for 
letters "C. S. N." are 
Tney stand for: 

convalescents! Tbose magic 
responsible for her success. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
This school far 39 years has been training men and 
women. 18 to 60, at home and in their spare time, for 
the dignified, well -paid profession of nursing. The 
course is endorsed by physicians. Complete nurse's 
equipment is included. Lessons clear and concise. Easy 
Tuition Payments. Be one of the hundreds of men and 
women earning $25 to $35 a week as trained practical 
nurses. High school education not required. Best of all. 
you can earn while learning! Mrs. A. B. R. earned 
three times the cost of the course while studying. 
Doctors say C. S. N. graduates make their best prac- 
tical nurses. Send coupon today and learn how you can 
become self -supporting as a nurse. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept. 183, 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago, M. 

Please send free booklet and 16 sample lesson page.. 
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BUT 

ISN'T ALL 
MASCARA 

JUST ALIKE? 

r/V01 71 
WINX IS 
DIFFERENT! 
FINER TEXTURE 
...LOOKS MORE 
NATURAL.. KEEPS 

YOUR LASHES 
SOFT AND SILKY! 

L 

For more beautiful eyes, be sure to 
get WI N X - mascara, eye shadow 
and eyebrow pencil. Look for the 
GREEN PACKAGES. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bureau. 

At all drug, deportment and 10¢ stores. 

For ready relief from the suffocat 
inq agonies of asthmatic attacks, 
try Dr.Schiffmann s ASTHMADOR. 
The standby of thousands for over 
70 years, ASTHMADOR aids w 
clearing the head -helps make 
breathing easier -allows restful 
sleep. At your druggist's in powder, 
cigarette or pipe mixture form. 

For free sample write Dept. M. 
R. SCHIFFMI,NN CO. 
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When you catch cold and your throat feels dry or 
clogged, the secretions from countless tiny glands in 
your throat and windpipe often turn into sticky, 
irritating phlegm. This makes you cough. 

Pertussin stimulates these glands to again pour 
out their natural moisture so that the annoying 
phlegm is loosened and easily raised. Quickly your 
throat is soothed, your cough relieved! 

A cough should not be neglected. It should have 
your immediate attention. Do as millions have done! 
Use Pertussin, a safe and pleasant herbal remedy 
for children and grownups. Many physicians have 
prescribed Pertussin for over 30 years. It's safe and 
acts quickly. Sold at all druggists. 

PERTUSSIN 
The "Moist- Throat" Method of Cough Relief 
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Beauty With a Smile 

(Continued from page 52) 

of a person, making him self -con- 
scious and ill at ease. 

"I can imagine quite easily how 
they must feel about it. I'm terribly 
self- conscious about my nose, for in- 
stance, the moment anyone mentions 
it, even flatteringly. I always have 
been, even before I had it broken in 
an accident, for that didn't really 
change the shape at all. I've just 
never liked my nose and there isn't 
much I can do about it, I guess. But 
there are so many things people can 
do about personality handicaps such 
as dingy or ill- shaped teeth." 

WE in the Western World are 
rather inclined to make fun of 

the primitive customs of Asia and 
Africa, but I was entranced by stories 
Jean told me of her childhood in 
India, where she spent the years fol- 
lowing her birth in Montreal, Canada. 

"No one who hasn't seen it can be- 
lieve how strong the caste system is 
over there," she asserted. "Why, if a 
shadow of one caste falls across the 
food of another, he has to throw that 
food away, even though he is starv- 
ing! When there was a plague in one 
district where we lived, my father 
had to find an unpolluted well for the 
population's drinking water -and 
then he couldn't put anyone in charge 
of the distribution, for if the trans- 
action had been handled by a Brah- 
min, for instance, no member of an- 
other caste could touch it. He finally 
solved the problem by placing sani- 
tary buckets at the well to pour the 
water through long bamboo tubes. 
Since these were vegetable fiber, not 
classed as `untouchable' by any re- 
ligion, and need not be handled by 
anyone of another caste, the water 
could be kept uncontaminated by 
either disease or caste restrictions. 

`That sounds strange to us, but 
there's another side. Every day, these 
same natives will take a twig, just as 
hard a twig as they can find, and 
chew it to cleanse their teeth. They 
chew betel nut, too, and have many 
ways of caring for their mouths and 
teeth. Even in South Africa, the 
Zulus are scrupulous about their per- 
sonal cleanliness. Yet we, in sup- 
posedly civilized and enlightened 
countries, try to make excuses for 
lack of attention to the most funda- 
mental health rules, in spite of all 
the scientific advantages provided for 
us by the most brilliant minds of 
modern times! 

"Teeth can be so important in many 
ways -even in a person's career. 
Good straight teeth are certainly 
necessary to singers. After all, when 
one has spent time and money and 
energy perfecting a vocal instrument 
to its purest pitch and greatest flexi- 
bility, one must be certain that every 
part of that instrument is in good 
working order. Imperfect tooth con- 
struction can play havoc with voice 
production. 

"I know one young singer with a 
really splendid voice who has had 
many heartaches over teeth which 
are separated in front. That's a bit 
tragic for a singer, and all the more 
tragic when you think how easily it 
could have been corrected in child- 
hood. I know several people who 
have had their children's teeth 
straightened and they said it didn't 

Sick of your ugly 
Adolescent Pimples? 

Let millions of tiny, living plants 
help keep poisons out of your blood 

Stop suffering the curse of youth -a 
pimply skin. Get at the root of your 
trouble, unclean blood. 

Between the ages of 13 and 25, you are at a 
time of life when important glands are devel- 
oping. Your system is upset. Poisons may 
pollute your blood stream and bubble out on 
your skin in ugly pimples. You may need to 
cleanse and purify your blood. 

Let Fleischmann's Yeast help remove im- 
purities the natural way. Millions of tiny. 
active, living yeast plants will help keep 
poisons from the blood and help to heal your 
broken -out skin. Many people get amazing 
results in 30 days or less. Neglect may ruin 
your skin for life. So start eating Fleisch- 
mann's Yeast at once. Buy some tomorrow! 

Copyrinmt. 1938. Standard Brands Ineorporated 

CATARRH or SINUS 
Irritation Due to Nasal Congestion 
CHART FREE! 

Hall's Catarrh Medicine relieves phlegm -filled 
throat, stuffed up nose. catarrhal bad breath, hawk - 
ing,and Sinus headaches caused by nasal congestion. 
Relief or Your Money Back. At all Druggist's. Sand 
PostCard forFreeTreatr nentChart.65yearsinbusiness. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Dept. 233 TOLEDO, O. 

"Kidneys Must 
Clean Ouf AJ4s 

Dr. T. J. Rastelli, uel1 known 
physician and surgeon of Lon- 
don, England, says: "The 
chief way your body cleans 
out acids and poisonous 
wastes in your blood is thru 9 
million tiny. delicate Kidney 
tubes or filters, but beware 
of cheap drastic, irritating 
drugs." If functional disor- 
ders due to germs in the Kid- 
neys or Bladder make you 
suffer from Getting Up 
Nights, Nervousness. Leg 
Pains, Circles Under Eyes, 
Dizziness. Backache, Swollen 
Joints, Acidity, or Burning Passages, don't rely 
on ordinary medicines. Fight such germs with 
the doctor's prescription Cystex. Cystex starts 
working in 3 hours and must prove entirely satis- 
factory in 1 week and be exactly the medicine 
you need or money back is guaranteed. Telephone 
your druggist for Cystex (Siss -tex) today. The 
guarantee protects you. 

DR. T. 1. RASTELLI 
London Physician 

NEWIRONING 
INVENT qN 
STREAMLINED - 
SELF- HEATING 
Irons in 1/2 Time for lc 
Newest ironing dis- 
covery in 20 years! 
Beautiful, streamlined, 
all chromium -plated 
iron has no cords or 
tubes, heats itself,burns 
96 free airandonly4°S 
kerosene. Does whole 
ironing for a penny or less! 
USE IT ANYWHERE 
Can be used anywhere, indoors 
or out. No more work over hot 
stove! Insulated handle. Cannot 
rust or tarnish, lasts a lifetime. 
Finger -touch heat control gives 
right temperature for any kind 
of ironing. 
30 -DAY HOME TRIAL 
Try ft for 30 days at our risk. AGENTS I Selling every- 
Satisfaction Is guaranteed. Write where! Wynne made S16 in 
at once for full particulars and one day. Jamison $15. Write 
how to get yours FREE, by help- at once for sensational 
Ing to introduce lt. profit plan. 
AKRON LAMP & MFG. CO.. 375 IRON Bide.. Akron. Ohio 
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Throat tickle 
isn't funny when 
it comes from a cold. 
But try one 

package of 

BEECH -NUT 
COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL 

and get the quick 
relief that = their 
soothing ingredients 
can give you. 

ITCHING 
Wherever it occurs and however 

irritated the skin, relieve it 
quickly with soothing 

esmo 
60 Years of Hits 

We supply all entertainment 
needs for dramatic clubs, 
schools, lodges, etc., and for 
every occasion. 
T. S. Denison fi Co., 203 N. Wabash 

F 
Dept. 2$, Chicago 

8iash Away 

'GRAY 
HAIR 
AND LOOK 10 

YEARS YOUNGER 

AT HOME, without risk, 
you can tint tbosestreaks 

of gray to lustrous shades of 
blonde, brown or black. A 
email brush and BROWN - 
ATONE does It. Prove it 
by applying the tint to a 
lock of your own hair. 

Used and approved- for 
over twenty -Ave years by thousands 

Is safe. 
housands of women. 

Guaranteed harmless for 
tinting gray hair. Active 
coloring agent is purely 
vegetable. Cannot affect Waving of hair. Is economical and lasting -will not wash out. Simply retouch as the new gray appears. With amaz- ing speed BROWNATONE imparts rich, beautiful color of natural appearance. Just brush or comb it in. BROWNATONE Is only 5(k -at all drug and toilet Counters -always on a money -back guarantee, or- 

SEND FOR TEST BOTTLE 
The Kenton Pharmacal Co. 
256 Brownatone Bldg., Covington, Kentucky 
Please send me Test Bottle of BROWNATONE and interesting booklet. Enclosed is a 3c stamp to cover, partly, cost of packing and mailing. 
Check shade wanted: 

BlondetoMedium Brown Dark Brown to Black 
Name 
Address 
City State 

Print Your Name and Address 

RADIO MIRROR 
hurt a bit and was surprisingly in- 
expensive. One of the kindest things 
parents can do is to take care of their 
children's teeth. 

"Honestly, it's just about the kind- 
est thing anyone can do for himself, 
when you really stop to consider. 
It's more essential to have good teeth 
today than ever before. Not pretty 
teeth, but clean. It shows that the 
owner takes intelligent care of him- 
self and is a rather good indication 
of his character. 

"I'm an awful coward myself, so 
I go to my dentist three times a year 
just to be sure I'm not going to have 
any trouble I wouldn't like later on. 
I alternate four toothbrushes -to be 
sure the bristles are firm and fresh - 
using them at least three times a day, 
at morning and night, and after each 
meal, if possible. Mouth washes and 
gargles, of course, are necessities to 
a singer, but they'd be just as neces- 
sary to me for general care and 
grooming, if I never sang a note. 
Every member of our family has his 
own brand of dentifrice and mouth 
wash which he finds most satisfactory 
for his particular use." 

JEAN'S family is an unusually inter- 
esting one. Her father is a mining 

engineer whose work takes him to 
such far -off places as India and 
Mexico and who spends his spare 
time painting the lovely oils which 
decorate the walls of their penthouse 
apartment. Her mother, whom Jean 
calls "Bunny" or "Maysie," as the 
spirit moves her, is a writer. "Ghillie" 
(christened "Ghilea Bria" in the 
original Gaelic, meaning "Handsome 
Boy ") is a talkative little Scottie - 
"eight years old," as Jean pointed out, 
"and getting very distinguished white 
whiskers." He's artistic, too; sings, 
in his own canine way, at the drop 
of a hat-or at a soft -spoken com- 
mand from his young mistress. 

A busy household and a gay one, 
artistic to the fingertips. And yet 
there's always time and attention 
there for cleanliness and good groom- 
ing. There's order in the stacks of 
music on the grand piano, with 
its vivid Mexican serape covering. 
There's good taste in the hammered 
brass trays from India on the tables. 
There's inspiration in the well - 
thumbed books that line the fireside 
bookcases. It's a home anyone could 
be proud of -and not the less so be- 
cause its modern bathroom (a far 
cry from the days in British India 
when they couldn't even be sure of 
safety in using boiled water and had 
all food brought to their table still 
boiling) is filled with the finest prep- 
arations for health protection which 
science can devise. 

A home like that is the triumph 
of our civilization. And a far cry it 
is from the day described in the old 
joke popular some thirty years ago 
about the health inspector visiting 
a tenement during an epidemic. 
"Don't you have a sanitary drinking 
cup ?" he asked one little boy. "We 
sure have," was the proud reply, "and 
every single member of our family 
uses it!" 

JOIN THE FIBBER M'GEE AND 
MOLLY PARADE OF LAUGHS 

Another Readio- broadcast next 
month you can't afford to pass 
up. 

GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST! 

Now millions praise 
the new 

SCIENTIFICALLY 
IMPROVED 

EX -LAX 
mo 

MILLIONS of people, Ex -Lax was the 
perfect laxative. They thought it couldn't 

be improved. And now here's the big news! - 
double news! - important news! . The 
laxative they said couldn't be better is better! 
Better in these three important ways: 

TASTES BETTER THAN EVER! 
Ex -Lax now has a smoother, richer choco- 

late taste. You'll like it even better than before. 

ACTS BETTER THAN EVER! 
Ex -Lax is now even more effective. Empties 

the bowels more thoroughly, more smoothly, 
in less time than before. 

MORE GENTLE THAN EVER! 
Ex -Lax is today so remarkably gentle that, 

except for the relief you enjoy, you scarcely 
realize you have taken a laxative. 

No matter what laxative you're using, you owe it 
to yourself to try the new Scientifically Improved 
Ex -Lax. At all druggists in 1Oc and 25c boxes. 

MERCOLIZED WAX 
Mercolized Wax will make your skin smoother, 

clearer, younger- looking. This lovely cream sloughs 
off the outer layer of skin with all its superficial 
blemishes, in tiny invisible particles. Then you see 
the underskin revealed in all its fresh, clear loveli- 
ness. Bring out this hidden beauty and keep your 
skin young -looking with Mercolized Wax. 

Use Saxolite Astringent Daily 
ADELIGHTFULLY refreshing astringent lo- 

tion. Tingling, antiseptic, helpful. Dissolve 
Saxolite in one -half pint witch hazel. 

Choose Phelactine Depilatory 
For removing unwanted hair quickly. Easy to use. 
At drug and deportment stores everywhere. 
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III 

Distressing cold in chest or throat should 
never be neglected. It generally eases up 
quickly when soothing, warming Musterole 
is applied. 

Better than a mustard plaster, Musterole 
gets action because it's NOT just a salve. 
It's a " counter -irritant " - stimulating, 
penetrating, and helpful in drawing out local 
congestion and pain. 

Used by millions for 25 years. Recom- 
mended by many doctors and nurses. All 
druggists. In 3 strengths: Regular Strength, 
Children's (mild),and Extra Strong,40¢each. 

INVENTORS 
Time counts in applying for patents. Don't risk delay in 
patenting your invention. Send sketch or model for in. 
tructions or write for new 48 -Page FREE booklet. "Patent 

Guide for the Inventor." No charge for preliminary infor- 
mation. Prompt, careful, efficient service. Clarence A. 
O'Brien and Hyman Berman, Registered Patent Attorneys, 
1 -F Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

Easy to use Viscose Method heals many old 
leg sores caused by leg congestion,varicose veins, 
swollen legs and injuries or no cost for TRIAL 
Describe your trouble and get FREE BOOK. 

R. G. VISCOSE METHOD CO. 
140 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 

TRAIN FOR r' CI'll Finance 
Your Tuition 

L earn by Doing, in 12 weeks, in big 
shops of Coyne -Not home study or cor- 

respondence. Earn while learning. B ree em- 
ployment service after graduation. W rite forde- 

tails of my Pay after Graduation Plan and Free book. 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. 38 -64. 

500 South Paulina Street Chicago, Illinois 

Ka, 

TEETH 'r YTEN ? 

HAVE YOU FAILED to remove ugly stains? 

Use Iodent No. 2. Specially compounded by a 

Dentist to safely remove stains from teeth 
hard- to-bryten. Specially made to polish dull 
teeth to a beautiful lustre. Made also in Na. 1 

texture for teeth easy- to- bryten. Try ladent 
today! Enjoy its pure, minty flavor. 

IODENT 
Not TOOTH PASTE Nat 

FASY 

TEETH 

TO IRYTIM also POWDER HARD TO IRYIDM 
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Words with Wings 

(Continued from page 40) 

Last night at dinner Neysa Mc- 
Mein told me what I think is a funny 
story. It was new to me. Stop me 
if you have heard it. It's the story 
of the New Yorker who had to go to 
Clevelard on important business. His 
engagement there was for the first 
thing in the morning and because 
he had a genius for ignoring the 
loudest alarm clocks, he was haunted 
by the dread that he would sleep 
right through to Chicago. The porter, 
he said, must do more than merely 
call him. He must shake him. If 
necessary he must drag him from his 
berth, push him off the train and 
throw his clothes after him. He would 
rather get off at Cleveland in pajamas 
than not get off at all. As a retaining 
fee he gave the porter a preliminary 
dollar and promising another one like 
it in Cleveland he drifted off into a 
carefree sleep. The next thing he 
knew he was in Chicago. Without 
waiting to get dressed he started 
down the aisle to kill the porter, who 
almost fainted at the sight of him. 
Several times that dusky attendant 
tried to speak but he couldn't get a 
word in edgewise. The passenger's 
profanity was so loud that it drew 
quite an audience and finally the 
conductor had to interfere. The Pull- 
man Company couldn't permit any of 
its employes to be addressed in that 
manner. It was the porter who in- 
tervened. "Just let him talk, boss. 
This ain't nothing. You ought to 
heard what the other gentleman 
said." The other gentleman! What 
other gentleman? "Why," said the 
porter with a reminiscent grin, "the 
one I put off at Cleveland.' 
-Alexander Woollcott, on the CBS Heinz 

Magazine of the Air. 

Like most men I have that ever - 
present problem of earning a living. I 
expect to go into the business of manu- 
facturing golf equipment. George 
Von Elm and I have been working on 
this for two years. George is the 
General Tire Distributor out in Glen- 
dale, California, but he's still plenty 
interested in golf. We know we can 
improve clubs and other equipment. 
There's a very good chance we'll get 
going real soon. I'm not tied up with 
anybody for movies, theater appear- 
ances or radio, and I'm going to wait 

MICKEY MOUSE 
Is ON THE AIR! 

And Radio Mirror cele- 

brates with two mirthful 

pages of special drawings 

of Walt Disney's merry 

crew -in the 

APRIL ISSUE OF 

RADIO MIRROR 

Did Gray Hair 
Rob Them of $95 a Week? 

/ 
LsfX 

Now Comb AwayGrayThisEasy Way 
GRAY hair is risky. It screams :"You 

are getting old :" To end gray hair 
handicaps all you now have to do is 
comb it once a day for several days with 
a few drops of Kolor -Bak sprinkled on 
your comb, and afterwards regularly once 
or twice a week to keep your hair look- 
ing nice. Kolor -Bak is a solution for ar- 
tificially coloring gray hair that imparts 
color and charm and abolishes gray hair 
worries. Grayness disappears within a 
week or two and users report the change 
is so gradual and so perfect that their 
friends forget they ever had a gray hair 
and no one knew they did a thing to it. 

Make This Trial Test 
VVI11 you test Kolor -Bak without risk- 

ing a single cent? Then, go to your drug 
or department store today and get a 
bottle of Kolor -Bak. Test it under our 
guarantee that it must make you look 
10 years younger and far more attrac- 
tive or we will pay back your money. 

FREEt 
bottle of KOLOR-BAK 

oday and send top flap of car- t 
I ton to united Remedies, Dept. 443, I 

544 So. Wells Street, Chicago -and 
I 

t 
receive FREE AND POSTPAID a 50e t 

I box of KL'BAK Shampoo. 

Úeautifuln nyR- 

This Beautiful, Lifelike 

PHOTO RING 
NEWEST SENSA- SEND 
TION! Send any NO MONEY 
snapshot or photo 
and we'll repro. 

Oc 
'rerprcwu Beauty. - 25c entras 

Enclose strip of paper for ring size. Pay post. 
(C ,dint. man plus a few cents postage. if you send 0e 

Ord.rs we will pay Postage. PHOTO MOYETTE RING 
Send Cs.t' CO.. Dept. M -16, 626 Vine St.. Cincinnati, Ohio 

TOLEAR DaA 
AT HOME 

COMMERCIAL ART 
O ILLUSTRATING 
O CARTOONING 
Perhaps you have the desire but 
not the ability to draw. If so, we 
can train you at home like we 

have done for so many others since 1914. The ability to 
draw offers recreation and pleasure, and possibly a profit 
able career. Write for free book, "Art for Pleasure and 
Profit ". State age. occupation. 

STUDIO 863E. WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART 
1115 -15TH STREET. N. W. WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ngY.Vre. Decay' They can n be cyours 
Ur. Stott. (grad. of Univeratty 1 

\ icon) reconstruct. faces by fa- 
mous Pobelinie methods 
n,pely N . Protrude 

g f am. Large Lip, Wrinkles. Age. 
all quickly corrected. Low 

t St. e W ite or call for' Free Booklet 
I 'Facial 

Write 
(mailed u, 

plain ,rrnnree.) 
Dr. Dept r13 .VSO . Ne 

St., 
w York 

WAKEUP 
YOUR 

Without Calomel - LIVE R And You'll Jump 
Out of Bed in the B I L E Morning Rarin'to Go 

The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid 
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not flow- 
ing freely, your food doesn't digest. It just decays 
in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach. You 
get constipated. Your whole system is poisoned 
and you feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk. 

A mere bowel movement doesn't get at the 
cause. It takes those good, old Carter's Little 
Liver Pills to get these two pounds of bile flow- 
ing freely and make you feel "up and up." Harm- 
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. For a free sample of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills, also free book entitled "The Interesting 
Story of What Makes You Feel Good." address 
Carter's, 28 Park Place, N. Y. C. Or ask your 
druggist for Carter's Little Liver Pills. 25e. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else. O lase, C. P. lam. 



Light Blonden! Iah Blondes! 
Sand,, eiandre! Bronn alondea! 

AT LAST! A 
NEW SHAMPOO 

FOR ALL BLONDES ! 
A New Easy Way to Bring Ouf the Full Radiant 
Loveliness of Blonde Hair ... Keep It Soft. Fluffy. 

Lustrous. 
Here at last is a shampoo and a special rinse that brings 
out the lustrous beauty, the alluring sheen and highlights 
than can make blonde hair so attractive. Whether you are 
light blonde, ash blonde, sandy or brown blonde, try this 
amazing Blonde Hair Shampoo and Special Rinse. Costs but 
a few pennies to use and is absolutely safe. Used regular. 
ly, It keeps hair lighter, lovelier. gleaming w,th fascinat- 
mg lustre. Get New Blondcx today. New combination 
package. SHAMPOO WITH SEPARATE RINSE -for sale at 
all stores. Buy the large size -it costs less per shampoo. 

iteurß1014DEX HTHE 

AT LAST! 
All your prints in natural color. Amazingly beautiful. 
Roll developed. 8 natural color prints, 25e. Reprints. 
3c. Fast service. 
NATURAL COLOR PHOTO, D -107. Janesville, Wis. 

"Infant Care"- 10% 
U. S. Government Official Handbook For Mothers 
We are authorized by the proper Federal Bureau to 
accept ycur order. Seuil 10e in coin or stamps to 

READER SERVICE BUREAU 
Radio Mirror, 205 East 42nd Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

SHAMPOO a e COLOR 

GRAY HAIR 
at SAME time . . ` ENTIRELY NEW - DIFFERENT. 

Does not stain scalp. No experience 
required. Beautiful, even, LASTING 

shades. Leaves hair smooth, glossy. Permits Perma- 
nent Wave. ... Write for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS... 
RHODES CO. 24 CANAL ST. LOWELL, MASS. 
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r ,lICe eu > Discovery. Lack of o f MIKE- 
can broadcast 

technique often neralets \)I O 
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ONE SICK 
HEADACHE 
AFTER ANOTHER 

BUT THAT 
IS ALL OVER 

NOW IFEEL grand since I 
began taking the 

ALL -VEGETABLE Laxative, Nature's Rem- 
edy (NR Tablets). One NR Tabletconvinced me .. so mild, thorough, refreshing, invigorating. 

Dependable relief from sick headaches, bil- 
ious spells and that tired -out feeling, when 
caused by or associated with constipation. 

Without Risk get 25c box of NRs from any 
druggist. Use for a week. If 

not more than pleased, return the box and we 
will refund purchase 
price. That's fair. 11 7,W11, 
Try it -NR Tonight - Tomorrow Alright. 
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a while before playing any exhi- 
bition matches. I ve been hoping to 
take my mother and dad away for a 
long trip. But Mother's health is not 
too good and she may have to under - 
go an operation. But I'm hoping her 
doctor will say it will be all right for 
her to take a trip somewhere with 
me. Maybe a sea voyage. I won't 
know for a little while, though. 
-John Montague, "mystery man of golf," 

in an interview with Wallace Butter- 
worth and Parks Johnson on the NBC 
Radio Newsreel. 

Mr. Polar Bear is more curious 
than the proverbial cat. If he passes 
within ten miles to leeward, a polar 
bear will come walking into camp, for 
they examine anything they can 
smell. A bear approaching camp does 
so cautiously at less than two miles 
an hour. He walks at the rate of 
perhaps two and a half miles, but 
stops every now and then to look 
around. It is as easy to shoot a bear 
as a cow if you know your job. 
-Vilhjalmur Stefansson, leading authority 

on Artic knowledge, in the CBS New 
Horizons series. 

* * * 

My guess is that the radio will help 
mid -Western American to prevail 
throughout the country. It is bound 
to prevail anyhow. It is somewhat 
harsh, but on all other counts it is a 
really excellent speech. Its only seri- 
ous rivals, the Boston and the South- 
ern dialects, are much inferior to it 
in every way, and so is the Southern 
English that is standard in England. 
-H. L. Mencken, famous authority on 

speech and author of "The American 
Language," talking on the CBS School 
of the Air. 

What Do You Want 

to Know? 

(Continued front page 58) 

Miss Irene Ferguson, Bronx, N. Y.- 
Edward Wragge on the Our Barn 
show is a brother of Betty Wragge of 
the Pepper Young sketch. And I'll 
list the other starlets in a future is- 
sue. 

Dick Slicken, Massillon, Ohio -If you 
refer to the Pie Plant Pete heard over 
NBC networks several years ago, he 
was Claude W. Moye, no longer on 
the air unless he broadcasts from 
some local station. Our Gal Sunday 
has one sponsor -American Home 
Products Co. The transcribed pro- 
gram, Air Adventures of Jimmie Al- 
len, is broadcast over 32 Middle - 
Western and Southern stations, in- 
cluding WIRE, Indianapolis, and 
WKRC, Cincinnati. The "female 
Parkyakarkus" of the Ken Murray 
show is Marlyn Stuart, 17 years old, 
who was formerly a Broadway singer 
and dancer. 

Philip Osbaum, Louisville, Ky. -The 
Dictators, Merrymakers, Captivators 
and Novalteers are a constantly 
changing group made up of regular 
CBS staff musicians, and, therefore, 
it would be impossible to give you a 
definite list of members. It would be 
very hard to judge which of the two 
major networks is the largest. Be- 
sides, didn't you read Jack Sher's 
article, "The Bigger They Are" in the 
November issue? When "the net- 

100K at that healthy, happy grin! You'd never 
guess that just a little while ago he, too, was 

one of those dull, logy, irritable, unhappy victims 
of constipation. Then he turned to PEEN -A- 
MINT, the delicious chewing gum laxative -and 
what a difference it made I And no wonder -for 
FEEN -A -MINT not only removes waste, but 
guards against upsetting digestion too-in these 
3 important ways: 

NO STOMACH UPSET - With FEEN -A- 
MINT you don't swallow a heavy. bulky 
dose : there's nothing to burden digestion. 
CHEWING AIDS DIGESTION -The chewing 
stimulates the flow of the same natural 
alkaline fluids that help food digest. 
ACTS WHERE IT SHOULD - FEEN -A- 
MINT's tasteless laxative ingredient does 
not affect stomach action. It passes to the 
intestine and works where it should - 
easily, pleasantly, comfortably. 

You'll enjoy taking FEEN -A- MINT -and there's 
no griping. nausea, or weakening after -effect. 
Wonderful for the whole family -ideal for chil- 
dren. Get FEEN -A -MINT today at your drug- 
gists, or write for generous FREE trial package. 

Dept. 68, FEEN -A -MINT, Newark, N. J. 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
Size 8 x 10 inches 
or smaller if desired. 
Sates once for full length 
or hust form, groups, land- 
scapes, Wt animals, etc., 
or enlargements of any 

rtur [ gf uyl a tre of original photo 3 for $1.00 
S END NO MONEYpetmaiphpw 
(any ire) and within a week you ell 

receive 
your beautiful enlargement, guaranteed fade - le Pay postman 47e plus postage -or send 49c 
with order and we pay o to Big 16520 - 
Inch enlargement sent C. O. D. The plus poet- 
agR send 80 and we pay postage. Take advantage of this amazing 
offer now. Send your nietoe today. Specify she wanted. 

STANDARD ART STUDIOS 
113 S. Jefferson St. Dept. 1548 -C Chicago, Illinois 

C 

All 5 for Only 1Oc 
Wonder Weeping Palm 
Grown from Seed, makes a fine Showy 
Window Palm. Needs no petting to suc- 
ceed, stands dust and dry air. lack of sun- 
shine does not bother it Very Ornamen- 
tal with Elegant Fan Shaped leaves of 
a dark rich leathery green. Grows in pots 
or the Open Ground. To introduce our 
Catalog. we Give with the shove the 
Shoo -Fly Plant 

KEEPS FLIES OUT OF THE HOUSE. It 
is said flies will not stay in a room where it 
is grown. Very mysterious but tests show 
such to be the case. Blooms 60 days from 
planting. Flowers Sommer and Winter. 
A beautiful house plant. We also include F 

BabyRoseBushes 
Tiny Itose Bushes that flower in a weeks 
from planting seed. We G this. 
Bloom Every Ten Weeks from Spring 
to Fall. Bush when 3 years old will be 
literally covered with Roses, beperfect- 
ly hardy, and can be planted in the open 
ground and the frost will not hurt them. 
New Climbing Cucumber 

SAVE GARDEN SPACE. Vines climb 
readily and may be grown on fonces, poles, "i 
etc.. thus saving much valuable space in 
small gardens. One hill will keep a ¡j,'gl - 
good sized family supplied all sum- f f /rT. 
mer. Bear early and continue to produce 'f 1!"ßl , -t 
fruit throughout the season. One plant z_ _1, 1i 
will bear from Forty to Fifty fruits. ;'J, r .' 
Delicious New Peaches ,tea 
Ripe fruit in SO days. Resemble oranges in color, 

shape and size and grow on vines like 
melons. Beautiful and Tempting ap- 
pearance when canned, make delicious 
preserves and sweet pickles. Fine 
for pies, easy to grow. All 5 pkgs. of 
seed for only 1Oc and 2c postage. 
Catalog of rare & unusual seeds Free. 

E. J. Murvon. Dept, 27, So. Norwalk, Conn. 
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Bad breath is death to romance. And 
bad breath is frequently caused by 
constipation.. Just as headaches, 
sleeplessness, weakness can be pro- 
duced by it, or most skin blemishes 
aggravated by it! 

Dr. F. M. Edwards, during his 
years of practice, treated hundreds of 
women for constipation and fre- 
quently noted that relief sweetened 
the breath and improved well -being 
and vitality. For his treatment he 
used a vegetable compound -Dr. 
Edwards' Olive Tablets. This laxative 
is gentle, yet very effective because 
it increases the bile flow without shock- 
ing the intestinal system. 

Help guard against constipation. 
Use Olive Tablets. At all druggists, 
150, 300 and 600. 

! 

Learn Pro itable Profession 
in I O da sat Home 

Salaries of Men and v,owa.n in the fa.ematrng pro 
f esion of Su edirh Mar =aye run as high as $40 tc 
$iU per week b [ many prefer to open their own of- 
fices. Large i co es from Doctors, hospitals. sane. 
tariuma and private patients come to the wise 

qualify through our training. Redeeina 
alone t 

gae 

d boof 

yo 

Skwleet- dTitshh 

. 
e 

specialists. 
Write 

reFlR'EÌ 
Wie Anatomy Chart. npesE- 

., / THE 
hCt 

llen 
. 

.. r601WarrenBlvd.,Dpt.3S9,Chicagc 
/_ ... lSueeeneor to Net.anof College at afass496 

gsaLFSyaFs 
SO -LO mends holes worn 
spots in rubber, leather. 
cloth. Spreads like butter. 
Dries tough overnight. 
Flexible, non -skid, water- 
proof. Won't come off - 

guaranteed! 25c (25 

_ repairs). At all 10e 
& hardware stores. 

EACH 

VA 
EVER OFFERED 

BRAND NEW f 
8 Model PORTABLE 

&dip 
$3950 

CASH 
Typing 

or On Easy Terms / course 
Included 

SEND NO MONEY -10 DAY TRIAL 
Positively the bittent value ever offered -the pnefset family portable - 
lOi'' efficient. LLust streamline sib 14 di a fe,turw. 
found only higher pre.rd mpdrl- .ellina nl l . it'NlOR 
31nDEL. Unconditionally Guaranteed. - .i b- 
sturdy ...truietinm Gently mn.eh and if 

, 
.. 'aided. 

See It At Your Dealer or Use Coupon Selo.. r 
INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCH. Dept. 3031 

Franklin and Monroe Sh.. Chicano. 
Please send the DeLuca FE.TH5:6861411T Portable F. O. B. 
Chicago. 

or $3.00 a mnmth 
Trial. li I de. 

until 342.50' term' 
keep p dl r v }.I I 

paid. Y,:: if l 
not perfectly satiated I 

until 
return it ;thin Wu today and period. I 

For quick shipment elan references and mappaU01, 
I None In 

Ad* , 
regs.. ... Brute 
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RADIO MIRROR 
works are a- feudin' ", I want to be a 
non -combatant. 

Miss Alberta Hester, Bingen, Wash: 
Here's your Myrt and Marge cast: 
Myrt is played by Myrtle Vail; Marge 
by Miss Vail's daughter, Donna Dam - 
erel; Clarence Tiff entuffer, Ray 
Hodge; Nancy Miller, Elizabeth Love; 
Paul Hargate, Jackson Bock; Sanfield 
Malone, Leo Curley; Rex Marvin, 
Gene Morgan; Jack Arnold, Santos 
Ortega; Holmi, Edith Evanson; Mr. 
Nunnaly, Joe Latham; Joe Gulick, 
Walter Kinsella, and Bindstein, Ted 
Bergman. Write the Colgate -Palm- 
olive -Peet Co., in care of Columbia 
Broadcasting System, New York City, 
for the pictures you want. 

Joseph Pallaci, Boston, Mass. -Every 
one of the more than 300 scripts for 
Witch's Tale, now in its seventh year 
over WOR- Mutual, was written by 
Alonzo Deen Cole, director and actor 
and former Belasco player. Marie 
O'Flynn, Mr. Cole's co -star and wife 
and a former stage actress, has been 
in the dramas from the beginning. 
Other members of the cast are: 
Mark Smith, Tom Hoyer, Alan Devitt, 
Ethel Intropodi and Miriam Wolff. 

Mrs. L. Schulze, Springfield, Ill. -Max 
Tilley, staunch champion of Mary 
Sothern in the serial of that title, is 
Jay Jostyn, who also handles the role 
of the old miner, Jackie, in Our Gal 
Sunday and is Ben Porter in Second 
Husband. In The Romance of Helen 
Trent, David Gothard plays Philip 
King and Sid Breeze, Gilbert Allen. 

Allen S. Stuart, Hawaii -My letter 
with the answers to your questions 
has been returned as unclaimed. Will 
you send me your new address? 

FAN CLUB SECTION 

Frances Feather is Eastern Presi- 
dent of the Dick Powell East to West 
Fan Club, address: 1362 Mineral 
Spring Road, Reading, Pa. The West- 
ern President is Carol Dose, 2760 Mc- 
Allister Street, No. 4, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Will Joan M., Long Beach, Calif. 
please send the Oracle her full ad- 
dress? A reader would like to join 
the Jan Garber Fan Club. 

All Igor Gorin admirers, no matter 
where they live, are invited to join 
the Canadian chapter of the Charles 
Igor Gorin Clubs, writes Mary Miller, 
president, of 26 Duke Street, St. Cath- 
arines, Ont. 

The Muriel Wilson (Mary Lou) fan 
club conducted its annual convention 
in New York City. Mrs. C. Connor is 
National President, and Miss Grace 
Augstell, Secretary. 

The Sammy Kaye Swing & Sway Club 
has just been organized for all tune - 
tappers who want to boost this band 
leader. Inquiries should be addressed 
to Malcom Tarlov, president; 59 Fair- 
field Avenue, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Johnnie Davis, rhythm wonder of 
radio and movies now has a club in 
his honor. Miss Mildred Lavin, 7023 
So. Chappel Avenue, Chicago, Ill., 
says she will be glad to hear from 
new members. 

Other clubs open for new members 
include: Tony Martin Fan Club - 
Frank Pitro, president; 1924 East 55th 
street, Cleveland, Ohio; Jane Froman 
Club- Albert Bernard, secretary, c/o 
P. Wilson, 103 West 70th Street, New 
York City; Arthur Wright Club- Violet 
Neill, 1345 S. Elmwood, Berwyn, Ill; 
Conrad Thibault Club- Frieda Dittrich, 
president; 156 Park Avenue, Lynd- 
hurst, N. J. 

Good For Kidney 
and Bladder 

Weakness 
LOOK AND FEEL YOUNGER 

ALL over America men and 
women who want to cleanse 
kidneys of waste matter and 
irritating acids and poisons 
and lead a longer. healthier, 
happier life are turning to 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsules. 

So now you know the way to 
help bring about more healthy 
kidney activity and stop get- 
ting up often at night. Other symptoms are backache. irritated bladder -difficult 

or smarting passage- puffiness under eyes- nervous- ness and shifting pains. 
This harmless yet effective medicine brings results -you'll feel better in a few days. So why not get a 

350 box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules to- day-the original and genuine -right from Haarlem 
in Holland -Don't accept a counterfeit -Ask for and get GOLD MEDAL. 

"Infant Care " -10? 
U. 5. Government Official Handbook For Mothers 
We are authorized by the proper Federal Bureau to 
accept your order. Send 10c in coin or stamps to: 

READER SERVICE BUREAU 
Radio Mirror, 205 East 42nd Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

EURITI 
Relieve 
Pain InFew 

Minutes 
To relieve the torturing pain of Neuritis. Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes, 
get NURITO, the Doctor's formula. No opiates. 
no narcotics. Does the work quickly -must relieve 
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or 
money back at Druggist's. Don't suffer. Get 
trustworthy NURITO today on this guarantee. 

'MIS 
CEN JUNIORGUITAR OENYINE 

Get tilt YO (/ 
handsome In 10 Here's eat. NOW. 
How. Just send your name kJ. \ 

d address (SEND NO MONEY). 
TRUST See YOU with 30 packs t 

Wheenoesold Fend $3 
at 

collected 
packet, 

WE WILL SEND this mahoganyfin- 
ieh guitar and Five Minore Instruction 
Book absolntelT FREE. Write for seeds 
NOW. A post card will do. Address: 
LANCASTER COUNTY SEED COMPANY 
Station 209 Paradise, Pennsylvania 

SUFFERERS PSORIASIS FROM 
(SCALY SKIN TROUILEI 

MAKE THE ONE DERmOIL 
SPOT 

TEST 

Prove it yourself no matter 
how long you have suffered 
or what you have tried. 
Beautiful book on Psor- 
iasis and Dermoil svitb 
amazing. true pboto- 

pt graohic 'roof of re- 
Dont wtawhe erLewa, oEAm.e\sults : o FREE. 
for the stubborn. ugly. `i SiS+ 
embarrassing scaly .kin ¡5O9 0 dt 
disease Psoriasis. Apply 
non -staining Dermoil. ' 
Thousands do. Grateful 
user.. often after years 
of suffering. report the 
scale have gone. the red 
palettes gradually disappeared and 
they enjoyed the thrill of a clear skin again. Dermoil Is 
backed by a positive agreement to give definite benefit in 2 
weeks or money is refunded without question. Generous trial 
battle .ent FREE to tho -e who send In their Druggist's 
name and address. Make our famous One Spot Test" your- 
self. Write today for your test bottle. Results may surprise 
you. Don't de lay. sold brwalgreen Drug Stares. LakeLabora- 
tories, Sox 6, Northwestern Station, Dept. M -36, Detroit. Mich. 

t-New Perfume:- 
SUBTLE, alluring, enticing. Sells regu- 

lady for $ 12.00 an ounce. Made from 
the essence of flowers. Exquisite! 

A jingle drop lasts a week! It is:- 

"Temptation" 
To pay for postage and handling, enclose 
only 10c silver or 12c stamps. (Est. 1F 2) 

Free Trial Bottle 
au iter_er 2IH Art Center Bldg., San Francisco 



SLEEP OR COUGH 
TONIGHT? 

Take modern -formula J- 1 Piso's - - with its local and 
internal action. 
LOCALLY, Piso's clings to your 
throat, soothes and relaxes irritated 
membranes that bring on coughing. 
INTERNALLY, Piso's stimulates flow 
of normal throat secretions - - loosens 
phlegm. For coughs due to colds. 
ask your drug- 
gist for a bot- 
tle of Piso's 
(pie -s o's). ISO'S 60C 

100% Improvement Guaranteed 
We bnild, strengthen the vocal organs - 
rot with eìnoino l.eamw -bot by fundamentally 
sound and scientifically correct wren[ ex. reues .. 
and absolutely puaranter to improve any singing 

onp 
king voice at bast 100% . . Write for 

derfnl voice book -sent free. Learn WHY you 
can now have the voice yon want. No literature 
sent to anyone under 17 unless signed by Dame.. 
PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studio 7913 

64 E. Lake St.. Chicago 

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF 
-Every deaf person knows that- , Mr. Way made himself hear his watçh tick after 
'being af for twenty -five years, with his Arti- 
`fictaltEar Drums. He wore them day and night. 
,They stopped his head 
noises. They are invisible 
and omfortubie. no 

batteries. Sattsfact!on 
guaranteed money back. 
Write for TRUE STORY. 

booklet on Deafness. ArtihefafEarDram ` THE WAY COMPANY 
719 DtcKerchey Bldg. Detroit, Michigan 

Given`! rSend No - y Money! 
L ADIES' &OI RLS' SEND NAME AND ADDRESS 

Latest Shape High Grade 
7 -Jewel Movement WRIST WATCH with metal bracelet 
and beautifully designed chrome plated case. Or h ig cash com- 
mission. Yours for SIMPLY GIVING AWAY FREE hig col- 
ored pictures with well known WHITE CLOV ERINE SALVE 
used for burns, chaps. sores. etc., easily sold to friends at 25e 
a box (with picture FREE) and remitting per catalog. SPE- 
CIAL-Cholce of 40 gifts for returning only $3. Our 42nd 
year. Be first. Write today for white Cloverine Salve. 
WILSON CHEMICAL CO., INC., Dept. 66 -H, Tyrone. Pa. 

Without drugs or star, ing diets. 
Enjoyar home the same treatments 
given at expensive health resorts. 
These luxurious vapor and Turkish 
baths cfearthe skin and complexion, 
relieve muscular soreness and help 
break up colds. Of benefit in treat- ¡% ing headaches, rheumatism, neural. 
gm. Recommended by physicians fOLDS UP 
for 36 years. WHEN NOT IN 

N 
USE 

SUPERIOR BATH CABINET Sß%'95 
with Dtaric vaoorissr. 59.95. Order from this Ad..or write for CATALOG 
Cabinet Mfg. Co., 611 Jersey St., Quincy, III. 

FEMININE HYGIENE 
SIMPLE QUICK EASY 
The vogue of using Pariogen Tablets 
for Feminine Hygiene seems to have 
started when it hecame noised about that they were so dependable and 
Simple. quick and easy to use -much 
easier and more satisfactory than the 
old methods which required applicators 
or other accessories. Thousands of 
women have found Pariogen Tablets 
to be harmless, greaseless, odorless and 
yet effecti 

tube of 12gfromeyont urdruggist,( 
today or send for free sample. 

PA01110GEN 
(Pronounced PAR.I.O -JEN) 

iogefz `tá ,1 as 

Dept. 273 
American Drug & Chemical Co. 

420 S. Sixth St.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
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For Women Only 

(Continued from page 68) 

or turnings. Some old- fashioned 
pieces not only can be made to fit the 
modern home, but will give it an 
originality, a flavor of tradition that 
no factory -made pieces can possibly 
give. For example, I've seen those 
little familiar black walnut Victorian 
chairs painted white, with a striped 
material on the seats, looking per - 
fectly charming against an ultra mod- 
em background. 

Get rid of heavy hangings. If the 
brocade or velvet is good and you 
like the color or can dye it, why not 
cover the sofa or make some chair 
seats of it, and hang up something far 
more simple at the windows? There 
are so many inexpensive sun -fast ma- 
terials in lovely colors that are much 
more refreshing than all the fringe 
and inter -lining. Try cotton taffeta, a 
striped antique satin or even theatri- 
cal gauze at fifty cents a yard; any- 
thing that will give the necessary 
color to the room without interfer- 
ing too much with the light. 

As for ornaments, let's pile them in 
a clothes basket and shut our eyes 
while somebody carries them out. A 
pair of those bronze jars that held the 
dusty papyrus grass may make ),nod 
lamp bases; so would the Chinese 
porcelain jars if we use plain 
stretched neutral colored shades on 
them. But no more enamel card bas- 
kets, no carved gilt boxes, no Dres- 
den figures, fancy vases, no photo- 
graphs of brides in silver frames, no 
piano drapes or three -cornered cush- 
ions with tassels. -From a talk by 
Mrs. Sarah M. Lockwood, leading au- 
thority on interior decorations on a 
Heinz Magazine of the Air broadcast, 
over CBS. 

* a e 

CAN YOU MAKE GOOD COFFEE? 

Isabella Beach says that most of us 
aren't very good coffee makers. We've 
got to admit it. And if we run over 
the few rules for good coffee making, 
maybe we can discover what ails ours. ... First of all, the pot must be scru- 
pulously scoured, aired, and dried be- 
fore being put away for the day. 

Yesterday's coffee odors have a 
way of intruding into today's cup if 
we let them. . Second, we should 
make the capacity of the pot ... be- 
cause for some reason or other coffee's 
better when the pot is filled.... So 
it's best to have two pots, one for 
few cups . . . one for more. If we 
just have one pot, however, one way 
out when we're not making all it'll 
hold, is to add an extra tablespoon or 
two of coffee. ... We must use the 
proper grind ... a fine drip -grind for 
drip ... and a coarser grind for per- 
colated or boiled coffee ... And make 
the coffee strong enough. Men love 
strong coffee. Use a HEAPING table- 
spoon to the cup, and they'll call you 
blessed! Measure both coffee and 
water. . Ever hear of the colored 
cook who gave up her job in disgust? 
She didn't mind, she said, working for 
a woman who made her measure 
COFFEE but before heaven she 
wasn't working for no white folks so 
stingy that they made her measure 
WATER, too.... And serve the coffee fresh.... Hot and fresh -and they'll 
be calling for seconds ... -broadcast 
on the H -O Daily Information Ser- 
vice over the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. 

HERE'S SPECIAL WORK 
OFFERING YOU 

uP 
TO 

WEEK 
-and all your own Dresses 

FREE of a penny cost 

Ir Í 

No Experience or 
Investment Needed 

AMBITIOUS women who need 
3. money are urged to accept this 

easy way to earn it. Be the local 
representative for the world's lead- 
ing dressmaking company- Fashion 
Frocks -and show the lovely new 
1938 spring dresses to friends and 
neighbors. It is pleasant, dignified 
work because all women love to 

look at stunning new dress styles and 
will be glad to order through you - 
especially when you offer them at the 
low direct factory prices. You can earn 
up to $23.00 in a week and in addition 
get all your own dresses free. Mail cou- 
pon for this amazing free opportunity. 

610 $44 le0 
ISO LOVELIEST 

DRESSES P, 
many as 98 '' 

low as - 
ASHION FROCKS for this 

new Spring Season are more 
exquisite than ever. They are 
last minute styles direct from 
Paris and Hollywood, and are 
worn and approved by many 
Movie Stars. Fashion Frocks 
are guaranteed as advertised 
in Good Housekeeping and " 
other women's magazines and are 
endorsed by leading Fashion Edi- 
tors. They are never sold in stores, 
but by authorized representatives 
only. 

No House -to -House 
Canvassing Necessary 

Get details of our Special Plan 
that enables you to get started 
easily and quickly, without can- 
vassing house -to- house. We will 
help you build a successful, per- 
manent dress business -working 
full or spare time -that pays you 

a r good 
regular income. 

Mail 
marvelous ofat free 

t once for this 
opportunity. 

Get the whole story how you 
can make up to $23or more 
In a week and get your 
own dresses free of any 
cost. No obligation and 
no money necessary. 
Mail coupon today. 

FASHION FROCKS, INC. 
Dept. CC -200, Cincinnati, Ohio 

SAMPLE 
DRESSES YOU 
CAN WEAR 

OF ANY 
COST 

FASHION FROCKS, Ina. 
Dept. CC -200, Cincinnati, O. 
Tell me how I can represent 
Fashion Frocks -make up to 
$23.00 iii a week and get 
sample dresses free to wear. 

Age Size 

Name 

Address 

City State time moron--- m .- - -- 
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HOW TO MAKE this 
colorful Basket with HOME SPUN! 
Here's a clever new craft. Make colorful 
novelties! You'll dash off decorative ob- 
jects at next -to -no -cost -for all you need 
is a cardboard box and Dennison's "Very - 
best" crepe. 50 rich shades at Department 
and Stationery stores. Write for FREE 
eaflet "Home Spun." Ì DENNISON'S, Dept. Q445, Fremingbem, Mess. 

Send me FREE Instruction Leaflet "Home Span." 

Name 

Address 

City state It in addition, you wish any of the following 10c booklets, 
check ones you went and enclose 10e for web: 
t J How to Make Crepe Flower° [ 182 Home Craft Mesa 

[ I Parties --Fm for All 

,¢%IVVIimvo CREPE 

1 

7RA1 Spend 12 weeks -in Coyne Shops_ FOR o Many earn while learning. Free employment 
service after grednation. Yolk don't need ad- 
Many 

education. SEND FOR BIG NEW FREE 
BOOK and my "PAY TUITION - IN - EASY PAY 

MENTS -AFTER GRADUATION" PLAN 
N- C.Lewis,Pres.,COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 

SOO South Paulina street, Dept. 38-3M, CHICAGO, ILL. 

a 

1tchin 
00 TORTURE This Quick Way 

For uick relief from the itching of eczema, blotches, 
pimples, athlete's foot, scales, rashes and other ex- ternally caused skin eruptions, use cooling, antisep- 
tic, liquid D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Original formula 
of Doctor Dennis. Greaseless and stainless. Soothes 
the irritation and quickly stops the most intense itch- 
ing. A 35c trial bottle, at drug stores, proves it-or 
your money back. Ask for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. 

PHOTO Enlargements 
t Clear enlargement, boot. full DNLy 

length or part 
adgroup, 

pets or 
snapshot tornntypfe 

from 
le Price 

animy hootoo an vvor, desiSend 
ea 

Re- 
turn of original photos guaranteed, 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Jost mail photo with name and ad- 
drew. In e few daye pent-man will forilO-o deliver beantifnl enlargement that 
will never fade. Fe only 49e pine postage or send 
SOc -s for $1.00,andwow-ninny peeingeottrselvee. 
BEAUTIFULLY FR EE ?Toacquaint you 11 x 14 inches CARVED FRAME with the HIGH 
lknelity of our work we will freme, until further notice, all Dante' col 

red enlargements FREE. Illnetratione of beautifully carved frames 
for yoor choice will be eent with yaw enlergement. Don't delay. Ae 

11w i Write 
7ERA PCCOCOMPS E. HURONSTRREET EPT. 736 Ñ Á NOI 

ANY COLOR 
LIGHT BROWN to BLACK 

Gives a natural, youth- 
ful appearance. Easy as 
penciling your eyebrows in 
your own home; not greasy, will not 
rub off nor interfere with curling. 
$1.35, for sale everywhere. 

FREE SAMPLE. State original hair color 
Brookline Chemical Co., Dept. Mc -3S 

79 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass. 

FARR'S FOR CRAY. HAIR 
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The Announcer Is a Sissy 

(Continued from page 60) 

short, he gave Don the same kind of 
sales talk that Don might have been 
giving somebody else. 

Don was not to be convinced. It 
was Don's contention that anybody 
could be an announcer. All an an- 
nouncer did then was step to the mi- 
crophone for a minute, or less, drone 
a few dull words into the instrument, 
and let it go at that. 

Announcing lacked color and ex- 
citement, it was just a hack job. To 
Don, it didn't have half the appeal 
that door to door selling had, and it 
wasn't even half as lucrative. 

During all the time he worked for 
station KOI, as a singer, Don turned 
down five offers to become an an- 
nouncer! Each time, he insisted that 
announcing wasn't any kind of work 
for a full grown man. 

The trio took to wandering. They 
quit their job with the food concern 
in Denver, drifted to Salt Lake City, 
then went further west and landed a 
sustaining program on station KFI, in 
Los Angeles. 

JUST two weeks after Don Wilson 
began singing over KFI, he was 

again approached with an offer to an- 
nounce! 

"Thanks," Don answered, "but don't 
waste your time, I wouldn't take that 
girl's job if I were starving to death!" 

After a short while in Los Angeles, 
the trio broke up. The tenor got mar- 
ried, and his wife insisted that he get 
a better job. When he landed a posi- 
tion with an accounting concern, Don 
Wilson and the remaining partner 
were stranded. There was nothing 
much that a baritone and a bass could 
do in the way of harmony. 

If Don Wilson was looking for a rap 
on the chin, he certainly got it in the 
year that followed. He drifted from 
station to station working for prac- 
tically nothing -when he worked. 

He was now convinced that his fu- 
ture was in singing, and nothing could 
change his mind. Not even being 
locked out of rooming houses, and 
missing meals! 

Don Wilson might have remained 
an obscure singer, he might never 
have become the splendid announcer 
that he is, if something bigger than 
himself had not come along and 
knocked his strange ideas about life, 
announcing, and "sissy" jobs, into a 
cocked hat. 

Don fell in love with a Kansas City, 
Missouri girl, who was visiting in 
California. The girl's name was Lucy 
Jane Saufley. Well, you know how it 
is, or you should. but I'll tell you what 
it did to Don Wilson. 

It made him realize, for the first 
time in his life, that there were some 
things that you can't fight. It made 
him understand that being tough is 
all right, but being sentimental, and 
happy, are much more fun. 

Don Wilson wanted to bring all the 
material things in the world and lay 
them at Lucy Jane's feet. He realized 
that a year of his life was wasted. He 
was broke, he had no future to offer, 
and it made him mad. 

He reached that high point where 
Lucy Jane meant more to him than 
his singing. He was determined to 

Many Never 
SUSPECT 

his Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief 
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly, 

they discover that the real cause of their trouble 
may be tired kidneys. 

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking the 
excess acids and waste out of the blood. Most people 
pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning shows there may be something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the cause 
of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, lumbago, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. 

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood 
Get Doan's Pills. 

PINS FREE TREASURE SQ This Class Pm, on> omen, any omen!, 
,aa1rrrr1, IT each 

:Sec ,.d,Tb:l. 1r' . 
tif t to 6. 401 each. sii2 
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d tat n,6 to Priem: Steams Saver odd :ref 7 
eaeói `Oaf $17 Riaa taw, sen 51 / b,/ y 
earls. I2 to 35, $175 oohs I ro 6, il e5 e.rb. Ems 

for Doe FREE Treasure not of P. Tn nF'., M.d',I,,'.Et\J -" 
METAL ARTS CO,Incz 67 RINGS ROCHESTER N.Y. 
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HAIR KILLED FOREVER 
KILLED PERMANENTLY 
From face or body without harm 
to skin. Our electrolysis device Is 

. guaranteed to kill hair forever by 
following easy direction or money 
refunded. Electrolysis Is endorsed 
by physicians. Your electric cur- 
rent not used. Only $1.95 complete 
prepaid or C.O.D., plus postage. 

CANFI ELD ELECTROLYSIS CO.,29A,2675 Broadway,N.Y.C,ty 

WIRELESS Pocket 
TUBELESS 

BAT TERYLESS J 
WORLD'S SMALLEST REAL PERFORMING 4/ 

Ama am midg radio R A D I pefight only e 
lte. Receives stations 

O 
: f,a. with clear beautiful tone. No static or interference. Nottoo, 

ear out. shod lest for years. ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN: 
Not to be confused w th cheep so-, ailed "Pocket Radwa ". Music and 

Programs COME DIRECTLY FROM GRILL OF RADIO. Has 
tented S eakophoadc which gives more volume and stations. 

NOT A TOY. Tunes broadcast band. police and airplane calla. The 
newest radio sensaben of the year. Absolutely complete BAB tnekructsOlts 
for use in hotels, antes. boats, bed. ate. TAKES ONLY A SECON D TO 
CONNECT -ao messy hookTupe to any current and no extra woes. SAT. 
1WFIED OWNERS REPORT wonderful service in ALL PARTS OF THE 
WORLD, THESE ARE FACTS. Beautdul two color cabinets m fix colors. 

SEND NO MONEY! óp; P'tmn °"d á plum 

(Check. M.O.. Cash) and yours will be tent postpaid. 
value. TEED. C bs d A m t u d ORDER 

NOW! TINYTONE RADIO CORP., Dept.L3. Neamey. Nebraska 

EARN TO 
IRON 

beautifully 
speedily 
happily 

Here's that modern way to hot 
starch without mixing, boiling 
and bother as with lump starch. 
Makes starching easy. Makes 
ironing easy. Restores elastic- 
ity and that soft charm of new- 
ness. No sticking. No scorch- 
ing. Your iron fairly glides. A 
wonderful invention. This free 
test convinces. Send for sample. 

THANK YOU I 

I THE HUBINGER CO., No.511, Keokuk, Ia. I 

I Your freesampleof QUICK ELASTIC, please, I 

I and That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch." I 

TRY 
THIS 

FREE 

NOT STARCH 
IN 30 SECONDS 

\- 



take any job, just as long as it was 
honest and made him a living. 

Don was sitting in the reception 
room of KFI. It was one of those blue 
days. He was waiting for an appoint- 
ment with the station manager in the 
hope that he might get some kind of 
a studio job. 

The manager, in his office, was in a 
blue funk. One of his scheduled an- 
nouncers had been stricken with ap- 
pendicitis, and there was no one to 
take his place! 

The man at the reception desk, 
knowing Wilson, and the stories about 
his voice, called the manager and 
gave him the information that Wilson 
was waiting to see him. 

The manager hurried out to the re- 
ception room. Before Don Wilson 
could say "Howhaveyoubeen," the 
manager spoke his piece. 

"Wilson, I'm in a spot," he informed 
belligerently, "I need an announcer in 
nine minutes, and you can do the 
job." 

Don thought of Lucy Jane, and said 
the words he never expected to hear 
himself say, "O. K., I'll take the job!" 

The manager rushed into his office, 
and came back with the script. Don 
had time to read it just once -and 
quickly. He went on the air, and the 
results were sensational! 

WHILE Don Wilson was still warm 
from his work before the micro- 

phone, the manager of KFI signed 
the singer's name to a contract as an 
announcer! 

A few months later, Don Wilson 
married Lucy Jane Saufley. She was 
not only proud of her new husband, 
she was proud of his job! This pride 
bolstered Don, and he resolved to 
give his job exerything that he had. 
In less than a year, he was known the 
length and breadth of California. He 
became the "Golden State's" favorite 
announcer. 

After a year as a straight program 
announcer, he was given his big 
chance, the Rose Bowl game. It was 
his first assignment on a National 
hook up. 

The hard hitting, informative, man- 
ly way that Don Wilson carried the 
scenes of this game out of the Rose 
Bowl to the ears of a waiting nation, 
made him more in demand than ever. 

To Don, it killed forever the idea 
that announcing was only for sissies. 
As his words poured over the air, he 
re -lived those breathless days when 
he was smacking 'em down for Colo- 
rado. He was telling the audience 
about a hard, fast, exciting game - 
and he loved it! 

Offers arrived from all directions. 
Don traveled east, and worked with 
such big names as Nelson Eddy, Grace 
Moore, and Phil Baker. His salary 
exceeded anything he might have 
dreamed to make as a singer. 

Three years ago, Jack Benny sent 
him a telegram ribbing him about a 
mistake that Don had made over the 
air. 

The two had never met, but Don 
sent Benny an answer acknowledging 
his blunder. The return telegram sent 
Jack into such spasms of laughter 
that he arranged for a meeting. He 
just had to know Don Wilson. 

That was three years ago, and they 
have been on the air together ever 
since! 

Selling is Don Wilson's art. Door 
to door or station to station -Don 
Wilson can sell IT. 
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OF course you have no men friends if you've 
let yourself become dull, cross, and nervous. 

Men like lively, peppy girls -girls with plenty 
of energy to go places and enjoy life. 

Don't let love and romance pass you by. Help 
build up your pep and you, too, should have gay 
friends about you. 

Here's good advice: start taking that time - 
proven. reliable Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and note the difference. 

This world -famous Compound, made espe- 
cially for women from wholesome herbs and roots, 
helps Nature tone up your system and thus 
soothes jumpy nerves and gives you more pep 
to really enjoy life. 

For over 60 years one woman has told another 
how to go "smiling thru' distress from female 
functional disorders with Pinkham's Compound. 
Let it help YOU -get a bottle from your drug- 
gist TODAY without fail. 

lJ >Z>f>/lCGl7ZÓ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

"INFANT CARE " -10c 
U. S. Government Official Handbook for Mothers 

We are authorized by the proper Federal Bureau to 
wept your order. Send 10c in coin or stamps. 

READER SERVICE BUREAU 
Radio Mirror. 205 East 42nd Street, New York. N. Y. 

NEW PE -RU -NA 
The Great New Cold. 

Fighter Often 

Wins Fight 
With a Cold 
By Helping to Build Up AT ALL Cold -Fighting Resistance DRUGGISTS 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE - 
I For free sample bottle of The NEW 

PERUNA, address PERUNA, 644 
S. Wells St., Chicago, III. Dept. 163. 
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Skin ReuealS 
Thrilling Beauty 

when cleansed 
this utterly different way 

REMARKABLE, 
silky -fine oatmeal powder, 

called LAVENA, cleanses, softens and 
soothes the skin -all at the same time! Helps 
remove unsightly blackheads and excess oils. 
Takes off dirt and make -up completely, leaving 
the skin gloriously refreshed, smoothing it to 
velvety softness. Non -alkaline, Lavena does 
not dry the skin! 

Prevent Winter Roughness 
Lavena protects skin against dryness, chapping 
and roughness due to cold winter winds by its 
neutral cleansing, gentle softening and soothing 
properties. Use daily and keep skin clean, fresh 
and smooth all year 'round. No soap or cold 
cream needed. Delightfully fragrant! Amazingly 
economical to use! 

Sprinkle Lavena in the bath water to help 
prevent distressing skin irritation known as 
"winter itch." 

Good Housekeeping Approved 
Over 4 million packages already sold! Get 
Lavena from drug, department or 10c stores. 
Or write Lavena, Dept. 62, 141 West Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago, for liberal trial package, abso- 
lutely free. Copyright 1937, by the Law's Corporation 

WOMEN WHO CAN SEW 
Write me today for amazing opportunity 
to earn extra money without canvassing. 
HARFORD, Dept. C -7, Cincinnati, Ohio 

BEA RADIO EXPERT 
Learn at Home -Make Good Money 
51eny men I trained at home in spare time make $30, $50. 
$7; a week. Many make $3. $10. $15 a week estra In spare 
time while learning. Illustrated 64 -page book points out 
Radio's opportunities, also how you can learn to be a Radio 
Expert through my practical 50 -50 method of training. 
Television training is included. Money Back Agreement 
given. Mail coupon today. Get book FREE. 

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 8CT, 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. 
Send me, without obligation, your 64 -page book "filch 
Rewards In Radio" FREE. (Please write plainly.) 

Name 

Address 

City 
I- 

Age 

State 

N MONEY ligis 
BIG FREE Book in colors tells new easy way. You don't need experi- 

ence. We show you how to decorate beautiful Art Novelties right in 
furnished, bincluding 'supplÿ of Novelties for you 

study. Every- thing you decorate and 
home. Homecrafters Outfit. up Big 

to 
per piece for decorating. Many it at 

home, and make up to $25 to $a0 a week -full time or spare time. 
First Lesson NOW FREE' absolut 

mail 
free. 

and 
tart 

get r right 
first 

inl deco- rating 
r 

Gifts, Bridge Prises, Toys etc. More like fun than work and you 
earn as you learn. Hundreds aking big money this fascinating way. 

NO CANVASSING not Y" 
sending for Free Lesson. So sure 
are w¢ f your satisfaction we give 
an absolute Warranty backed by 
$1,000 Bond. Costs nothing to find 
now in every locality. 

new 
on 

immediately for ree Book and 
Free Lesson. Get started making 
money at once. 

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES 
Dept. 34.C, Adrian, Mich. 

Please send big Free Bonk and 
FREE LESSON. This does not 
obligate me in any way. 

Name 
Address 
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I'M MAD 

I WANT THE 

BABY POWDER 

THAT'S 

ANTISEPTIC 

Mmr1rvErn 
BOR RITE D POWDER 

i i 
L....Recommended 

by more doctors 

than any other baby powder 

MOTHERS! 
Did you know that the U. S. 

Government had produced for 
you a 138 -page, generously 
illustrated, finely printed book 
on baby health ? This Official 
Handbook for mothers is the 
famous "Infant Care" that your 
doctor, nurse, and experienced 
friends recommend. 

Written by America's five 
outstanding baby specialists, this 
authoritative book was also 
edited by the Federal Children's 
Bureau experts. To make the 
publication available to every 
mother, the Government has set 
the price at 10e, far below the 
actual cost of printing and send- 
ing the book to you. A nine - 
page index makes the volume 
easy to use as a daily instruction 
book and in emergencies. 

Radio Mirror has been auth- 
orized to accept its readers' 
orders. We make no profit, and 
retain no part of the purchase 
price. Send 10c in coin or 
stamps to: 

Reader Service Bureau, 

Radio Mirror 
205 E. 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 
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WHAT RADIO MEANS 
TO THE ISOLATED 

By LOUIS UNDERWOOD 

YES, it's fun to listen to the radio. 
It's fun, too, to go to movies, or 
play cards, or go for an auto- 

mobile ride. After all, we know the 
radio is always there, close at hand, 
when there isn't any movie we want 
to see, or anyone to play cards with. 
So we simply accept the radio as one 
more of today's toys. 

But spend a few hours as I did, in 
the Audience Mail department of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 
Read a few of the letters from one of 
the big steel filing cases. They have 
come from thousands of miles, from 
the lonely places of the world, from 
people I will never meet, but some- 
how feel I already know. 

Or listen to what is unquestionably 
the most unselfish and finest radio 
program ever broadcast -a program 
without a commercial mention on it; 
a program which is the very breath 
of hope and life itself to a handful of 
lonely men and women. 

And when you've done that, sit 
down in front of your radio receiver 
twist the dials to a popular variety 
program -and see if you can take 
what you are hearing in your usual 
casual, off -hand manner. 

I can't. 
I find those pictures springing up 

in my mind's eye, those pictures 
which came as I read the letters in 
NBC's mail room. 

Let me try to show you the pic- 
tures some of those letters painted. 

An Anglo- American oil field in 
Hurghada, Egypt. It's eleven o'clock 
in the morning, and the sun beats 
down pitilessly on glaring sand and 
the hard, brittle outlines of oil der- 
ricks. In a flimsy wooden shack the 
American engineer and his wife are 
listening to President Roosevelt's 
Fireside Chat. For a while, the sand 
and the heat are gone, and it's night 
in New York, a cool autumn night. 

They've visited America, as they 
visit it every time they listen to an 
American program, and radio has 
been the magic carpet to carry them 
back home for a few minutes a day. 
That short -wave radio set, there in 
the corner of the room, is their in- 
surance against homesickness. 

The African Gold Coast. The jungle 
itself seems to sweat in the damp 
heat. In a clearing a white trader has 
his post. For days on end he never 
sees a white face, except his own star- 
ing back from the mirror. Only 
blacks, bringing their loads of ivory 
and ebony to him from the interior. 

But this white trader must be the 
most popular white man in that sec- 
tion of Africa, and he needn't worry 
about the natives taking their ivory 
to another trader, because he has a 
radio which brings in American swing 
music! The natives go almost mad, 
dancing to Benny Goodman's 
rhythms, and the trader himself en- 
joys watching them as much as they 
enjoy dancing. 

Even in our own country there are 
places where the land stretches away 
for miles, unbroken by the movement 
of any living thing. On a range near 

Kingman, Arizona, three cow- punch- 
ers have a radio. A community sing 
program is being broadcast, and the 
horses in the corral beside the cow- 
hands' cabin stir uneasily. And no 
wonder, for their masters' voices are 
lifted in mighty song -not too tune- 
ful, perhaps, not too true to the pitch, 
but whole- hearted and happy. In im- 
agination, those cowboys aren't in the 
midst of a wide desert. They're join- 
ing the singing audience in a CBS 
playhouse. Miles away, yes, but still 
members of the "community." 

Let's go, in imagination, to a little 
cabin near the northern tip of Hudson 
Bay. Two trappers and a member of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
have just finished supper. Now one 
of them is twisting the dials of a radio 
set with eager, weather -bitten fingers. 
All huddle as close to the set as pos- 
sible. 

When the Mountie left home three 
months ago, his wife was expecting a 
baby. By now, the baby should have 
been born. Is his wife alive? Is the 
baby alive? Is it a boy or a girl? He 
doesn't know. 

One of the trappers is waiting for 
word from Rose, his sweetheart. 
They're to be married when he re- 
turns to Montreal in the spring. But 
winters are long and Rose is pretty 
and he's far away -and who knows - perhaps she has forgotten him. 

The other trapper is older, the 
father of a large family. Are they 
all doing well? How is the eldest 
getting along in high school? 

But most of all, what all three 
want is the assurance that those 
they love are thinking of them. 

Ears straining, they wait while 
messages are read to other men scat- 
tered by twos and threes over the 
icy waste of the North. Then comes 
news of the trapper's Rose. She has 
received his letter, the letter he sent 
by the last boat, weeks ago; and she 
is still waiting. With a deep breath, 
the trapper gets up and moves away. 

The next message is for the older 
trapper. His family is fine, every- 
thing is going along well, they think 
of him constantly, and they have 
sent letters and gifts which he should 
receive soon. 

Last of all, almost at the end of the 
hour, come words for the Mountie: 
"John, your wife has given birth to 
a nine -pound boy. Both are doing 
well, send their love, and look for- 
ward to seeing you in the spring. 
We'll keep you informed of their 
progress. Don't worry -and congratu- 
lations!" 

The tense muscles of the Mountie's 
face relax into a shaky grin. He 
swallows hard against that sudden 
lump in his throat. For a few min- 
utes, his wife and his son seem very 
near to him. 

Radio has meant many things to 
many people. It has done many 
fine things. But it has never done 
anything finer than extend the corn- 
fort of companionship, of word from 
far -off loved ones, to those who live 
in solitude. 



THEY SAID A STOVE LIKE THIS WOULD COST 

A LOT -- BUT IT DIDN'T. I GOT IT AT THE 

FACT 

PRICE! 
.. . . .,` 

" -and I paid for 
it by the month" 
"Take the advice of one who 
knows -mail the coupon to- 
day for the new FREE Kala- 
mazoo Catalog. You'll save 
yoursclf tint and morn y 

New Combination ,'I wasted days look - 
ELECTRIC and COAL ing at all makes of 

Range stoves. They said 
that what I wanted 

would cost a lot. Then ...came 
my Kalamazoo Catalog. In 
ten minutes I found exactly the 
stove quality I wanted -and 
surprise of surprises -it cost 
less than I had expected to pay. 

Nearly 200 Styles 
and Sizes 

"Mail the Coupon! You'll get 
a real thrill out of this catalog -(I did). You'll find nearly 
200 styles and sizes of Heat- 
ers, Ranges and Furnaces- 
many illustrated in beautiful 
pastel colors -actually more 
bargains than in 20 big stores. 

As Little as 12c a Day 
"You'll be amazed to find how 
far your pennies stretch. Some 
stoves cost as little as 12c a 
day at the FACTORY PRICE. 
Terms all of us can afford. 
Stoves Sent on Trial - 

1,200,000 Users 
"You'll like the way Kalamazoo 
does business -friendly, liberal, 
fair, square -the same 'Fac- 
tory -to -You' way they have 
dealt with 1,200,000 satisfied 
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COMB. 
GAS AND COAL 

RANGE v rt, 
\ r___11 

GAS RANGE 

COAL and 
WOOD RANGES 

\ 
oven 
that floats 
in flame 

users for 38 years. Everybody has a good 
word for Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo ships 
anyproducton 30 days trial.You makeup 
your mind in your own home as I did. No 
urging !Service is fast -24 hour shipments. 
The Kalamazoo guarantee is- satisfac- 
tion or money back - and no red tape. 

New Ranges -New Heaters 
"In this new Kalamazoo Catalog you'll 
see new modern stoves of sparkling 
beauty -Porcelain Enamel Coal and 
Wood Ranges in white and delicate 
pastel colors -new Combination Gas, 
Coal and Wood Ranges -and something 
altogether new, a Combination Electric 
and Coal Range. Also new Gas Stoves - 
Oil Stoves -New Coal and Wood Cir- 

Approved by 
Good 

Housekeeping 
Institute 

culatiug Heaters - Garage Heaters - 
Furnaces (free plans) -all at Kalama- 
zoo FACTORY PRICES. You'll see the 
'Oven that Floats in Flame'-porce- 
!ain enamel oven bottoms - copper- 
lined reservoirs and dozens of other 
features. You'll read about Kalamazoo 
Prize Winners. A whole bookful of inter- 
esting facts about cooking and heating. 
"My suggestion is: -mail the coupon 
AT ONCE for free Catalog! Don't take 
my word -see it yourself. See what you 
save at FACTORY PRICES." 
KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO. 
469 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Warehouses: Utica, N. Y.; Youngstown, Ohio; 

Reading, Penn.; Springfield. Mass. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY for FREE CATALOG 

HEATERS 

- - -ml .... - -- -ate 
Kalamazoo Stove and Furnace Co., Mfrs., 
469 Rochester Avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Dear Sits: Please send me your FREE FACTORY 
CATALOG. Check articles in which you are interested. 
Coal and Wood Ranges O Oil Ranges O 
Coal and Wood Heaters O Gu Ranges O 
Combination Electric and Coal Range O Furnaces O 
Combination Gas and Coal Range O 

Name 
(Print name plainly) 

`A Kalamai= 
Direct to You" FREE furnaç plans 

Trade Mark 
Registered 
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